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Nations would never strive to cut each others throats

if they understood each other thoroughly.

FRANCOIS GOUIN.
A book may not be good because you think 150, nor yet

bad because you dislike it.
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PREFACE.

The work now in the hands of the reader is,

as far as I know, the first English translation of

the Sabhd Bildsa. That it will meet a want, how-

ever imperfectly, goes without spying. Notwith-

standing its being a Government text-book it has

been out of anything that can be called print for

a considerable number of years. True, there are

still a few bazaar copies to be had, but they are

without exception so badly printed or lithograph-
ed as to be of little real value to the student.

The Text. It has been from such defective

materials that I have had to elaborate the pre-

sent text : a by no means easy task, since the

sense had to be got at, the lines scanned, and,

which is of still more importance to the student

going up for this examination, the original, where

original existed, had to be carefully restored.

I have consulted several Pundits on each of the

first two points ;
for the accuracy of the text I am

almost entirely beholden to Pundit Jagannath
Misra, of Bhawanipore, whose untiring efforts in

this direction have made the self-imposed task of

bringing out this little work at all possible.



II
* PREFACE.

The text itself was first brought into book

form by Shri Lallu Lai, Brahman, of Agra, as

he tells us in the following lines :

%r *TT ft ^ppn* ftam u ^ n

tillsn >nf qi^n nrf^ I

f ^*i ^T^ ^<lRi U ^ II

Hm ^^"^ %T Ht*iM I

u ^ u

and which I leave the student to translate for

himself. Some of the pieces possess undoubted

merit, and are well fitted to grace any language,
the couplets of Tulsi Dass and the KundaUyas of

Giridhar being, perhaps, among the best
;
others

again are most insipid stuff, and furnish but poor

reading. But it is this incongruity, this mixture

of the sublime with the ridiculous, that makes
the Sabhd Bildsa a very suitable text-book. To
know a people it is necessary to be with them in

their weak moments as well as in their strong ;

to sympathise with their levity while ready to

praise their gravity. Carefully selected text-

books ought to form a great factor towards know-

ing a people, as well as towards attaining a know-

ledge of a people's language.



PREFACE. Ill

The Translation. I have striven throughout
to present the student with as literal a translation

as grammatical English would admit of. Where
this was not practicable in the body of the text,

notes have been plentifully added. Eastern

writers labour to give their words, phrases, and

sentences as many different shades of meaning as

possible. This the English student is very often

apt to forget, simply because it is entirely at

variance with his notions of speech and action.

On the other hand it is very probable that in some

instances I have missed the point altogether. I

trust these cases are few however : I shall be glad
to have my attention drawn to them.

The Notes. These will be found helpful if not

learned and practical if shallow. The Assembly

of Mirth has been written by a student for stu-

dents, and not by a scholar for scholars.

The Glossaries. To economise space few if

any words have been repeated in the glossaries

to the last half of the work. In the first half,

however, each word has been repeated and ex-

plained over and over again ad nauseam if you
like. Braj poetry is a hard study, but a working

knowledge if it is certainly not beyond the reach

of the assiduous student.

G. W. GILBERTSON.
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I BEND IN ADORATION TO THE HOLY MAHADEO. 1

PROLOGUE.*

COUPLETS. 3

On the instant of saying, 'Ganges
4

, Gaages,' one's body becomes

purified,
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While through singing of, reflecting on, etc., its fame, or through

bathing in it, no pain remains.

Omnipresent, Omniscient Lord ! First Mortal, Almighty God !

Whom angels, men and saints adore, Thee I humbly beseecb to

grant me success.

Beautiful Lotus-eyed
5 One, (got up) in fairest guise of fairest

tumbler,

Sporting with the maidens of Braj, to Thee I bend in supplication,

One of dark inhe.-ent beauty
7

!

c

My mind, body, wealth, my all I sacrifice for the sake of ( my Lord),

The Sportive Krishna :

Holy Radha 8
! thou wilt assuredly dispel my sorrow : my modesty

is in thy keeping.

NOTE 1. lift miniTO sm:, or ;TJT: sftniircjui, as it is some-

times found written, may be said to be the equivalent of the

iri

f^-;J' cJ-;JI Ai"*-* of the followers of Islaui. Every religious
X X

Hiudoo places the former, and every pious Muhammedan the latter,

at the beginning of all books and letters they write. Nothing

serious undertaken without invoking their Creator! Think of it

Christian reader
;
think of it ye so anxious to convert the heathen

(?) of India: for the invocation in reality amounts to this.

Ganesh is generally shown as being the elder son of Shiva

by Parwati. the daughter of the Mountain. He is the Indian

god of Wisdom, and answers to the Janus of the Romans; is

elephant-faced, and variously described as having eight, six, four,

ami sometimes only two hands. This deity is universally wor-

shipped in India up to the present day.

NOTE 2. this prologue, it is understood, is not in tho

College Edition.
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NOTE 3. The 3T^T, ifTtJTT, or couplet, 'contains two lines,

each of 21 instants; each of which is divided into two charans and

six feet, as follows : 6 + 4 + 3, 6 + 4+1. The last foot
(
3

)
in

the first cliaran must not be a trochee
( v); i. e., it must be

a tribrach (s/vv) or an iambus (w ).
The last syllable of

each line must be short.' Kellug'a Hindi Grammar.

NOTE 4. rini, or the Ganges, is held by all Hindoos to be

the chiefest of sacred streams. The stories and legends extant

with regard to it are, perhaps, sufficient to fill a goodly sized

volume. It is Cabled to have been brouyjit to this earth by one

Bha,'iratha, son of 0113 Dilipa, who practised s me severe austeri-

ties for this purpose. The shock of the fall of the mighty river

was sustained and broken by Shiva, and took place in the Vindu
;

lake. From this lake issued seven sacred streams, only two <>f

which, the Ganges, and Indus, are now known to us. Of lake
|

Vindu and the other five streams, nothing authentic appears to

be known.

The water of the Ganges is supposed, when applied to the

human body, to cleanse from all sin.

NOTE 5. Native writers are ever fond of comparing the

eyes, ears, hands, feet, in fact all parts of the body, of their heroes

and heroines, to the beautiful lotus. There are numerous names for

this flower, all, or nearly all of which mean, 'produced in water,'

'produced in mud,' etc.: as, 5l*ra, iteraf, H3fT, eRW^f, sfig^T, B*T5T,

and a good many more.

NOTE 6. Braj is the district around and including the an-

cient and famous Hindoo city of Mathura, and the villages of

Gokul and Brindaban. It is some 170 miles in circumference,

and is chiefly celebrated as being the scene of the childhood and

youth of the Krishna incarnation.
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NOTE 7__Shri Krishna was very dark, and Hindoos in

speaking of, or writing about Him, invariably refer, and that

with pride, to His dark color. It may be mentioned here that,

this incarnation is not so widely esteemed by the Hindoo com?

inanity as the I$,ama Au.Ura, indeed, it }s nowadays held up to

ridicule by a good many.

NOTE 8. Puidha, a cowherdess of Braj, became the favour-

ite wife of Shri Krishna. The loves of Radha and Krishna form

the pleasing theme of many a well executed Hindi poem. She

is also called

GLOSSARY.

(s. ffl = to serve.) /. Fortune, prosperity- The word is here, and in

all similar expressions, used elliptically and adjectively for iftziTfi,

the glorious, the illustrious. It is prefixed to the names of holy

personages, sacred books, etc., and is not infrequently repeated twice,

and even thrice,

(
s. ins + ?ST = troop + lord.) m. Shiva. Dative of Reference, the

Sub. verb being understood.

(s. snj = to bend down.) m. Salutation, obeisance. Nona, case:

both these nouns are in the Sanskrit form.

RT (
s. vrfw = place of being.) /. Prologue.

( s. fg 4- H3 = two f foot.) m. A couplet, two lines of poetry.

T (s. iTJT + nt = to go-fcto the earth.) /. The river Ganges. It is

governed by gR^H- nf is the Sanskrit Ace. case of JIT, the earth.

t. e. ER^a 1* (s. 5fW = to say.) v.t. To say, tell. Adv. Part,

n^ (
*. fsTT * JT5I = without -j- dirt.) adj. Clean, pure.

%TH, i. e. %\rf[ % (
s. w = to be.) v. i. To be, become. The Pros. Imperf. :

it agrees with
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31 = to hurt.) m. The body.

(
.. n = to sing.) *. song, singing.

(i- 'JTT 4- 3T = inceptive, limit, first, etc. + to give.) adj. First. It

here means, etcetra, but has its true meaning in the next line, before

imi. Read: jfnT *K HSR 0? HIT iTffs 3ft^ H.

3 (s. v2 = to meditate.) v. f. To remember, meditate on. The Abl.

case of the Perf. Part, used suhstantively. Note that, un^f 3RT^T

is usually preceded by the Gen. with *siK, but VZJTT ^TT by the

Loc. case with TIT*

(
*. *T -f till = good + to spread abroad.) m. Fame, praise, renown.

It is governed by \a&.

*%VJ (s. our * to bathe.) v. t. To bathe. The Abl. case of the Perf.

Part, used substantively. Read : $Tt 3H W STTJT^ ^r.

T'gH, i. e. *%$\ % (
B. ^ =s to quit.) v. i. To remain. The Pres. Im-

perf. ; it agrees with ifa.

T
(

*. 5^ = to bind.) adv. No, not.

Tita (
s. qVp = to give pain.) /. Pain, trouble, affliction.

faMoKJTti*! (. fg + + fa -f^ = much + to be + much + to pervade.) cu/j.

All-pervading, omnipresent*

(*. 559 + ^I = all -f to know.) adj.
Omniscient*

(s. H4-ij
= niuch + to be.) m. Lord, Master, Sir.

i (5. 5^
= to precede.) m. Man.

(*. wrr -1- clH + superhuman power + holder.) m. God.

(
*. W + n - good + to give.) in. A god, deity.

(
5 - I = to lead;) m. Man, mortaL

^ ( s. w^ = to honor, revere.) tn> A pious and learned person. The

three last nouns form the plural subject of 93^ 3^.
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ST 35*T, t. e. sse;n 3<H % (* afa = to honor, revere.) v. t. To praise,

reverence. The Pres. Imperf. Read : fen 5RT
?JT ;R rTCJT wfa

*. f. OT EFT, or g^ft mi. The Dat. of Reference after sfii. For

the origin of ihe Hindi p onouns the student cannot do better than

consult Kellog's Hindi Grammar.

(*. s|*T = to bend down.) v. i. To bow down. The San&kiit Conj.

Part, of the verb
s|jj.

The full form is ^fw?aT, having bent down.

, t. e. T1H ^ (
s. ^w = to desire.) v . t. To wish, desire. The Pres.

Imperf. The writer here refers to himself f|JT ^TIH f|.

(s. %*Q + ?HH = prosperous + to be.) m. Success, prosperity. The

Ace. case after ^.

qr (
*. int = to guide.) m. The eve.

(
s. 5TC + H^T = tank + to be produced.) m. A lotus. It is here

tised adjectively.

(
s. 7W = auspicious.) adj. Beautiful, pleasing. Also ^jr^T.

(s. ^3i-gr = to dance + best, etc.) m. A tumbler, dancer.

( 5. faii = <o pervade, enter.) w. Guise, get-up. Also wa.

(f. V + 3Hm = not + likeness.) adj. Best, excellent. The sentence

is elliptical, the verb being entirely left out

,
'. e. *S^H If, or ^Hm % (

*. ^ = to shake, move.) v. i. To

spoit, frisk. The Historical Present.

(
s. $f5i

= a cow-pen.) m. The district of that name. The Gen. case.

i. e. Gft*WFsn (s. g^T^to serve, help.) /. A woman, wife, mis-

tress. The Gen. case.

(
*. S*J + ni = with + to go.) prep. With, along with.

i. e. a^^T aFTHT ^.
The Free. Imperf. : the subject is the poet

hi n> self.
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( s. ift = to go.) adj. Black. It here stands for, Sim Kristma.

(s. ^ + 5<7= own + beauty.) m. Own, or natural appearance;

beauty. Read : 33 TOTR a 5RT, etc.

(. *F^=to know.) m. The mind; soul; heart.

( s. ?R = the body.) m. The body.

(5. \jq[
= to produce.) M. Property of any kind.

(*. sc =
all.) orfj.

All. It is governed by mr^.

i|,
. e. 5TTHT

|[ (
s. ^ = to choose, etc.) v. t. To offer iu sacrifice.

The Pres. Imperf. : the poet refers to himself.

n ( 5!HH = blue, dark blue, from 351? = to attract.) m. Shil Kriahua ;

the, perhaps, most celebrated incarnation of Vishnu.

(* fsr + ^ = much + to take.) adj. Sportive; au epithet nearly

always applied to Shri Krishna.

5FT3I (
*. RTc5 = work.) m. Business, work. Also aimTT. In the expres-

sion flttn* aRica, the noun ^TOT obtains almost the power of a post-

position. Native grammarians hold that, iu such sentences no post-

position is to be understood.

I (*. *ro = to accomplish.) /.
The heroine of that name.

(*. 3 = to select.) adj. Best, excellent.

1 ( s. ^:*?r = to give pain.) m. Pain, affliction. The Ace. case govern-

ed by &.

,
t. e. ^RpJir (a. V + 3?T = not + subjection.) adv. Certainly, surely,

necessarily.

(j. S = to take away.) v. t. To take away. The Imperative.

r SRT. The Dat. of Possession.

3T (
. <5T5f = to be mo lest.)/. Shame, modesty. The Sub, verb is

understood.
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*!TrT f^nr srni *H3 ^ri ^R*T i

II
- n

SORATHA. 1

Glory to thee, Mother Jashoda-, who begottest a son like to our

Lord !

(First) famous as the Holder-of-the-flute, afterwards as being

(the most illustrious of) Jadu's* descendants.

NOTE 1 Lays Kellog of the soratha : 'This is simply an

inverted dohd i. e., the 2nd and 4th charans of the dohd, are

made to stand as 1st and 3rd, and vice vend. The same rules

and restrictions as to feet hold as in the d)hd
;

i. e. the final

syllable of the short cl^rans must not be a ti'ochee. The rhvnie

is not made at the end of the line, but maintains its original

place at the end of the short diarans. The scheme stands,

6 + 4 + 1, 6 + 4 + 3.'

NOTE 2. Jashoda was the wife of one Nanda, and foster-

mother of Sim Krishna, Her story is found in the Prema Sagara.

NOTE 3. The Jalav family were the direct decendants of

King Jadu, who in turn was the eldest son of king Jayati auJ

fifth of the royal house of Chandra.

GLOSSARY.

( s. fgr = to conquer.) An exclamatory word meaning, glory !

victory ! etc. In reality, however, it is the third person singular

Pres. Tense, Sanskrit form, of the verb fgj, and is, therefore, equi-

valent to the Hindi ^tHrTT %.

(s. *nre + 2T = praise + to give.) /. The wife of Nanda. Also

and
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WTrf, i.e. WT?n (s. HT5J
= to respect.)/. Mother. Read: UOT3T WTffT

2RT W37Sf.

alT5, i. e. 5T^ ( s. grsj
=* to be born.) v. t. To be delivered of, or to deliver,

young. The Indef. Perf.

i|i, i. e. ^ (s. swT5f=liktf.) The oblique masculine form of the particle

HT likr>5T, like.

(s. rT^
= to spread.) m. A sou1

. It is governed by 51T&

* (5. 37I-f^ = a bnniboo + to hold.) m. The Flate-hoWor; an1

epithet of Shri Krishna. The Nora, case ^read : in Q

,
etc.

,

(. fa -M3T1 = much + to make kfrotfn.; adj. Famous, renowned.

(s. Oef -f of^I = a king of that name + family.) ?. Cue of the

J^dav family. The Ivom. case.

5, *'. e. qt% (
5^ usgT?I = af?er.) prep. After, afterwards.

,
z. e. ^5 (*. w= to be.) r. t. To be, become. The Judef. Perf. and

Plural of Respect*

II ^ II

COTJPLEt.

May the thfee hundred and thirty million gods* dwell within my
heart !

The one desire of my sofll is this, that ye bestow npon me happi-

ness by removing my grief.

NOTE 1. The lesser deities, angels, or beatified souls, are

supposed to be three hundred and thirty million's in number.
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GLOSSARY.

^Hf, *'. e. SHJT (*. a^ = to dwell.) v. i. to remain, dwell. The Ten per.

T|3n (* ^3= the heart, from ^ = to take.) m. The heart.

W. One of t^e post-positions of the Loc. case, meaning, in, into, on, etc.

It is sotr,et mes greatly distorted in form, especially in poetry, as will

be seen later on ill this work.

(*. 3j3
= to be crooked.) adj. Ten millions.

,
i. e. H?for ( ^ofefsm =

thirty-three.) adj. Thirty-three.

, t. e. iHiT (
s. fag =^0 sport.) wz. A god, deity. The Voc. case.

(s ^Tj-to desire.) /. Desire, wish. The Nom. case, The Sub.

verb being understood.

T^, t. e. U^. The Proximate Demonstrative Pron., this.

^rT (s. f^ = to remember) m. The mind; soul; heart. It is by

some considered a feminine noun.

13 (s. *j
-h Tpfq = well 4- to dig.) m. Happiness, pleasure. The Ace.

case after 3.

, i.e. iraR* (< 3T = to give.) v. t. To give, bestow. The Conj. Part.

ft $S, t. e. IT H^T (s, ^f-t-5n
= to take -f to receive.) v. t. To take

away entirely. The fmper. of the Intensive Compound 5T 5RT.

I

HHIM rr
1

^rsr tfM u

SORATHA. 1

The Remover-of-obstacles, the Elephant-faced, Ho-whose-vehicle-is-

the-rat a
, (even the Auspicious ) Ganesha,

Lord-of-hosts, having supplicated at His ( lotus) feet, (0 reader),

begin any work ( thou mayest have to do.)
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NOTR 1. This S'jratha forms the opening couplet of the

College Edition.

NOTE 2. Some of the Hindoo divinites are said to possess

STfijjqr, vehicles, or conveyances : e.g., Agni ri'les on a ram; India,

on an elephant ; Ganesh, on a rat
; Vishnu, on Garura, king of

the birds; K4itike3'a, on a pea-cock; Ldkshmi, ouanowl; Brah-

ma, on a goose ; Devi, on a crow, and so on.

GLOSSARY.

(*. fo-h^ + ^ = much + to be injured 4- to take away.) adj.

Obstacle-removing, an epithet of Ganeshd.

(s. TIHH- no! = troop + king.) m. Ganesha. Also mjqfrT,

3i, moifvui, iniiTjQsR, Tnjr^T^r, etc.

R (s. ^:m-g^ = a rat + to take away.) adj. Borne -by-a-rat.

(s. H3I + <331 = elephant + face.) adj. Elephant-faced.

(s. nm + tlfrf = company + lord.) m. Ganesha. TnirTTa and

are both in the Gen. case, governed by ^T*0. The noun

which is in every sense the same as JTinna, has been repeated for

lucidity's sake, there being a bewildering number of adjectives in

the first line.

W (
* W = to go.) m. Foot. The Ace. case governed by jrrrq,

, i. e. 7TOT3iT (
. WT^ = to revere.) v. t. To beseech, supplicate. The

Conj. Part.

, t. e. flift (
s. rT3T = then.) adv. Then, at that time.

>, i. e.
3j5 (

s. ?sfif5^H = a little.) adj. Some, any, something.

(*. W = to do.) v. t. To do, execute. The Resp. Imper. : it

governs 3JT51.
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I

*r|hr ^^T^^ i

^r *reiT^ u < u

*T*TrTT $T*TrTf ^ faS ^T^T ^WrfT ^PT I

u it

U ^ U

ftrl fr^nTrTf nr <?rarrr ^rr^ I

u ^ if

COUPLETS.

As the bee settled (ofl the lily) thiuka nothing else (in the world)

eo sweet,

(With similar thoughts this slate) ever drinks the nectar of the

lotus feet of the Holj Krishna.

On arrogance and error being blotted out, purity and wisdom spring

up '.vithin the mind i

He who takes delight in the wandering Rama*, for him Death 2

has no terrors.

(Sir), thou art not fit to associate with the holy, nor yet to prac-

tise severe religious austerity
3

j

( So ), having put away from thee sensuality, indifference, and bicker-

ings, worship thy Lord* (even) for half a moment 6
.

The Scriptures and (Piirdnic) songs have declared His name as

sacred :
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Since thy life is passing away, (0 sinner), take to beseeching

Rama aud Sfta.

Absorption
7

is concurrent with the obliteration of one's foulness of

mind:

The only real accomplishment is this, (so betake thy self to it) :

\Vorship the Lord-of-the-poor.

N.GTE 1. The reference is fco jthe wanderings of Rdma

4uring His fourteen years of exile from Oudb.

KOTE 2. Jama is the sou of Vivfo-ta by Saranya daughter

of one Tyastri. He is the prince of the nether regions, his duty

being to question the souls of the departed as to their fitness for

freaven or hell.

JfoTE 3. In olden times certain pious men were held to

possess the convenient power ,of suspending at will all connection

between their soul aud body. A few such men are said to be

sill in India.

One form of samddhi is carried out by the ascetic standing

during the mouths of Jeth and Jjaisdk/t between five fires
;

that

is, a fire on the four sides of him, and a tray of live coals on his

head. This is called Tfeujft, or the five fire penance.

Another, and perhaps quite as severe an ordeal, is the stand-

ing day and night in a well or tauk, up to the neck in water,

during the coldest days of Winter.

N.OTE 4. The name Hari, which here stands for Vishnu, or

rather for the IJama incarnation of that Deity, is also used to

denote, Jama, the angel or prince of Death ; Indra, the king of

the three hundred and thirty-three million gods, as well as for

Brahmd and Shiva. It has, besides, a number of other mean-

jugs ; such as, the wind, the moon, the sun, a snake, etc.
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5. For u*T, a moment, some copies read \iz, foot,

feet ;
which makes rank nonsense, unless the sentence be consid-

ered elliptical.

NOTE 6 The story of Sita and Rama forms the pleasi**

theme of Tulsi Dass's Rdmdyana, another text book for the

Degree of Honor examination in Hindi, and of which theie is

an English translation by Growse.

Sita is worshipped in conjunction with Rama, never alone.

On the other hand, the worship of R;ima without the inclusion

of Sita, is considered but half worship. Parwati, the wife of

Shiva, is usually worshipped alone.

XOTE 7. For RfaHT, absorption, immersion, most copies

read, starU, humility.

GLOSSARY.

(s. TRrQ = other.) adj. Other. It qualiBes a nonn (g^R, etc., un-

derstood.)

, t. e. viTrIT % (* V[
= to be.) v. i. To please, suit. This verb takes

the Dat. case.

3 (s. *33 = to taste.) adj. Sweet, juicy, tasty.

. adv. As, thus, in this way.

jT,
i. e. TjfT (

s. u<=? = to fall.) v. i. To fall. The Perf. Part.

,
i. e. nUT (s. 3g = to take hold of.)

v. t. To seize. The Perf. Part,

used adjectively.

(s ?j
f ira = well + to co .tain.) m. A bee. The Dat. case.

(s. *HT + fas^ = quickly + to obtain.) m. A lotus. It is here used

adjectively with
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,
i. e. irt?n % (a. UT = to drink.) v. t. To drink. The Pres. Imperf. ;

the poet here refers to himself iu the third person singular.

i (s. 55 =
all.) adv. Always-.

(*. W35* + 31 - the emblem of SRTW + to destroy.) m. The Loney,

or nectar of a flower. It is governed by frnxcf.

JTJTHT (s. jnr = tnine.) /. Pride, arrogance.

WWHT, ?'. e. JW (
s SfJj

= to go round, wander.) m Error, ignorance.

fare (*. *S5f
= to cleanse.) v. i. To be effaced, blotted out. The Abl.

case of the Perf. Part, used substantively.
*

3H, i. e. 3U3TH S (s. 3H +^ = near + to be produced.) v . To be

produced. The Pres. Imperf.

(s. HW =
like.)/. Eqnaity, Similitude.

T (5. TiT=to ki>ow.)i. Knowledge, wisdom. The two last nouns

form the plural sul>ject of 31351.

,
'. e. TWH ^ (s. tw = to sport.) r. < To reap enjoyment, etc. The

Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with ^T-

- The Imperf. Part, adjectival form. Read : na^ ?uj UH .

(5. ^ = to sport.) T. The Holy Bdma.

,
t. *. t.

(. uw = to stop.) m. Jania, the Prince of Death. Read: gw 3H

, e. g or 35 jT.

. See the word grw above. The Sentence is very idiomatic. Compare

US 5RTIT W^ WT^ WiT H^ %, this work is beyond me.

R (
s. WR = arrogance ) m. Arrogance. It here means, ability, power.

\J (s. *mj = to effect, Complete.) v. t. To practise, accomplish. The

root of the verb with
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. i. e. HT, idiomatically used for ^gRHI i- It agrees with ,

? (s. HT\f
= to accomplish.) m. A saint x?r gage of subdued passions,

is frere used Substantively.

,
*'. e. 5TT (s- TT = to give.) y. t. To bring. This verb never takes

the Ageutiye case. The root of tfce verb with ^raijT.

^. srrjfa ( *. H*T i- SIT * >3T = eyeq, etc, -f- all around 4- to have.)

/. ^ severe religious exercise. It is governed by srrfl #( I.

$, i.e. fatfU (s. fg% ^f) = mucji -j- to sjeep.) m. Doubt, uncertainty.
ie

(8. ^rj T-IBT 4- VJT* above tall around i- to haye.) /. Wrangling,

dissension; injustice. The three last nouns are governed by H5I-

H5T (*. ?Wpf
= to forsake.) y. i. To forsake, relinquish. The Couj. Part.

T?ft: (s. !8 = to take away.) m. Vishnu, or the incarnation of Vishnu.

The Ace. case governed by *nnv.

?HTO ( *. W\S =
half.) adj. Half.

IM (
s. OTJ

= to go.) m. A moment; the sixtieth part of a ghari, or dand.

(
s. TR -i- Tm = to go 4- to finish.) t. . To worship, adore. The

Imper. AJso ?irn;T\RT.

(. fsr -mw = not 4- to go.) m. The Vedas, Scriptures. The Ag.

case.

t. e. UTS. Conj. And.

. TT = to sing.)/. A song; The Bhagavata Gild.

,
t. e, 3!i7 . The Pres. Perf.

i. f. TITJT (
s. UT 4- WI = best 4- to mete.) adj. Best, excellent.

,
t. e. J^TtH (s. 5m = to be pui^e or virtuous.) adj. Pure, holy.

(
* WT = to call.) m. A name. It here refers to the name of Hari,

who has been mentioned in the preceding line.
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e. c. aftni Him $ ( *. WRlta =r pwt> gone.) r. i. To paaa

The Pres. Imperf. Pass. : it agrees with gi^r.

5|5*T (*. 3|5(
= to be born.) m. Birth; life, age.

^. *. e. ^T eowj. Since, inasmuch as.

VfiT $ (*. W5T -to worship.) t>. i. To worship. The Imper.

( *. HtrTT = the furrow, or track, of a ploughshare.) /. The wife ol

Ua.ua.

,
e. e. fjT^rft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

(*. IT5I -
dirt.) /. Dirt, impurity.

,
i. e. %Trft %. The Pres. Tmperf. : it agrees with

(. Ht= to be in contact.) /. Absorption, etc.

prep. With. It here means, at the same time.

(p. JC*; nciagood.) adj Good.

. e. H|?t, or simplj TI.

. ff + ^inT = excelL'nce 4-a lute.) /. Skill, excellence, accom-

plishment. The Sub. verb is understood.

. The Resp. Imper.

(5. at^4-siro = humble 4 lord.) m. Lord-of-t he- helpless, ao

epithet of the Deity. ^

n ^v II

I

ITR II ^ u
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"*T*Trf

3RT"

u \v n

COUPLETS.

lie who has found out the secret delight (of faith in our) Lord,

both his fears and doubts 1 have been effaced
;

Forsaking his evil ways, he has taken to Faith, and thus attained

to Salvation.

He, the Cause-of-our-hnppinpss, He, the Saviour-of-the-saved, He

who rescued the suppliant elephant
2

,

(
Even ) He, the Destroyer-of-Knns

3
, Hari, the Stay-of-the-helpless :

supplicate Him.

Know that one to be forsaken by Fortune, whose mind is absorbed

in Lust and Anger,

But count him extremely blessed, whose soul is occupied with love

for our Lord.

He, the Be^tower-of-happiness, He, the Beloved-of-His-votaries,

He, the Fount-of-all-delight,

Worship Him
; ( worship Him ), the Lord-of-the-three-worlds, the

L)estroyer-of-sin, the Moon-of-Braj
4

.

(Such) a song (as this is, as it were, the song) of Wisdom, and

the ladder 5 to Salvation
;

(It is also) the order of the Vedas* and Pwrdnas 1
: Worship

Janaki's Lord 8
.

NOTE 1. WTJJ *JT two different forms of the same word,

is no doubt a misprint. A good many editions read, ymr W*J>

error and fear.
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NOTE 2. For mnn *fl5JT 3WTT, several editions read :

I 3JTT> He who has oft-times saved us; and others

again, 5RTTHJ 5H&T 33T* which latter appears to be idiotic.

Sometime during the Dwapar age the kiug of the elephants

went one day to drink at a certain tank or stream. He wag

seized by a huge alligator and dragged into the water. A fierce

and deadly combat ensued. The alligator being in its native

element, the water, would have quickly overcome the elephant,

had not the latter, in his despair, called^upon
Shri Krishna to

succour him. Krishna immediately appeafcd, slew the alligator,

and rescued the elephant. When reading such stories the stu-

dent should remember the Hin loo belief that, all animals, nay,

all living things, possess aouls.

NOTE 3. Kans, a famous and wicked king of Mathura, was

the maternal uncle, and enemy of Shri Krishna. The latter in

the end slew him. The story is found in the Prema Sdgwra, etc.

NOTE 4. Moon-of-Braj
' a Western writer woull hardly

think of such an epithet for his hero. The comparison is the

more absurd when it is remembered how dark Shri Krishna is

said to have been.

NOTE 5. It would appear that the compound irrftinf has

been made to follow the gender of its first member xhit, a gate.

This is contrary to the rule. At the same time, the substitution

of SfiT for Ft, would considerably mar the rhythm.

NoTt; 6. The Vedas have been accounted for in several

different ways, but the two most generally accepted beliefs are,

that they were either breathed by God himself, or produced from

the elements, which, speaking from a Pantheistic point of view,

means the same thing. There are four Vedas : via., the Rig-veda,
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the Yajur-veda, the Sanaa reda, and the Atharva-veda, and they

must have been composed at least 2000 years before our Christ-

tiau era. The student should read Max Mailer's Veddnta, Philo-

sophy.

NOTB 7. There are eighteen Puidnas, or Ancient Traditions,

which are said to have been written or collected by one Vyas Ji.

The names of these are :
(
1

) wgnm ; (
2

) uaagtmr ; (
3

) g^TT-

) wfagrnn; (5) faoggnqr; (6) jnj?gn*o; (7)

; (8) faggnw; (9) fafgum; (10) smagTnn;

(11) ?ER53gnffy (12) reroiagn*!T ; (
13

) wFsrwagnin ; (
14

)

waging ; (15) an*g*mr ; (
1 6

) fwrgTTO ; (17) guwgnin ;

(18) J^JT3MTTTcirTgnnT. All, or nearly all, the tenets of modern

Hinduism, are based on the teachings of the Purdnas.

NOTE 8.- aTR5ft is another name for SiU ; Janaki's Lord,

means, therefore, llama. This last Couplet is not found in most

Bombay prints,

GLOSSARY,

,
i. e. ^m^ H.

i, e. nT^r % ( s, V + MlTiJ
= much + to obtain.) v, < To receive, find.

The Pros. Perf. : its object is WTH.

(. T^r
= to taste.) m. Essence, flavor. Boai : ^sff $ fQ JHW, etc.

W, i. t. TX& (<. *t = to die.) m. A secret, hidden mystery.

,
or ftrc nS The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with TU.

t. e. ( *. T = two.) adj. Both.

HIST % T1 e Ps. Perf. : it agrees with its object

W (4. \i to U<>ii, support^ m. Faith, religion,
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(
. mi 4- V = reverse 4- to do.) m. Unbecoming or wicked acts.

The Conj. Part. : it puts *rai And m*T in the Ace. cage.

(s. o*u + iffa = best 4- state.) /.
Salvation. The Norn, case

before %T*.

%. The Pres. Imperf.

( * ^ 4- *St + W = well 4- to dig 4- to do.) Bestower-of-happiness.

(*. *|
+

'J
= to P*88 over+ to pass over.) Saviour-of-the saved.

(
*. 9 = to shield, cover.) m. Au elephant. The object of 3TT mffT.

n 3WTT, '. e. ^TT ftlT, or gr^y (*. 33 4- ^ =41? f to hold.) 0. t. To

save, succour, rescue. The Indef. Perf.

(s. tt = to injure, kill.) IN. Kana, king of Mathura,

. Overthrower.

. The Imper.

here stands for Shri Krishna.

( *. f^R f V = without + to support.) m. The helpfcw, unpro-

tected.

(*. WT 4- >J = all around -f to support.) w. A supporter, a preserver.

Supply the Sub. verb.

qrnr (
*. sRW = to desire.) m. Desire, lust.

SRTU (*. 5R>$
= to be angry.) m. Anger. Kead. : fa^ *6\ ^TrT

5JTJT rT^lT

WTU 5 5|if> ^ 1-

,
i- f. 5uft ^ % (* 5PT = to meet, touch )

r. t. To be applied, fixed.

(s. W = to remember.) /. Memory, attention.

,
'. s. ^W ^T- The Ace. case governed by WTf.

(. ii4-*rna= not .^fortune.) a^j. Unfortunate.

(*. ^T = to know.) v. t. To know. The Imper.

(*. V^ 4- *53f = with 4- to stain,) adj. Loving, in love with.
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5mj, ?'. e. gro gt.

wf?T (*. JTJ to know.)/. Mind, understanding. The subject of the

Sub. verb understood.

T. correl. pron. That same. It is here governed by JJTT.

5lf, i. e. srfi (*. a*J
= to cover.) adj. Large, great. It is here used

adverbially.

JTR (
t. *TFJ

= to respect.) v. t. To admit, agree to. The Imper.

*H?T3Ttf3; (s .

*j
+ tasj -h ?n = well -f to dLj + to give.) Bestower-of-happiness.

i

WTO^VTHH,
'

WTHWTTOR (t. H5T + ^ = to worship -{- to be.) The Beloved

of-His-votaries
;
an epithet of the Deity.

(
s. TCT + afT = near, etc. + to be produced.) The Creator of-

(*. ^01 + ^^ = 3.11 around + to be happy.) m. Happiness, pleasure,

delight. Read: *JTR^ 3U^|tl*.

r
(
*. N =

three.) adj. Three.

i (a. $T^ = to see.) m. The world.

(s. Tjt = to guide, lead.) m. Lord, master. It is governed by gith.

T, '. e. nth (
. ati = to count one's heads.) v. t. To silently repeat

the name of God. The Imper.

(
s. *JTO -t- T>ST = sin + to destroy.) Destroyer-of-sin.

(s. ^nj*
= the moon.) m. The moon.

(* TTt + U3 = city + foot.) m. A ladder. The Sub. verb is un-

derstood.

(* ffT + a^ = not -f to flow.) m. Liberation from future births.

,
t. e. U^, or utf.

,
e. nniT (. 5t = to sing.) /. A song. The Sub. verb is understood.

(
s. W -UTT = from + to know.) /. Order, mandate.

(
. fas = to know.) m. The rafa.
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(
* UTT = old.) m. The Purdnas.

5TOT, i. e. grot. The Imper.

(*. 5isj
= to be born.)/. Sita; so called after her father

The Gen. case governed by fT*I.

(. sm = to ask.) m. Lord, master. It is here governed by

if fi^l^l
1 % ^HTT II \ II

^^ % ^^ f(HM I

ftrff ^T^f f ^T 5T t?T ri*KM II ^ II

F^ ^T Tf^TrT ^Ml^*{ TTW I

vHTrl ft? 3TT 4Ni %T RT^T II ^o II

if

u ^ n

fi ^^ 11

COUPLETS.

Let us repeat
1 the names of such Deities as, Ganesha, lodra* and

Mabideo*.

By meditating on the name of our Lord Krishna*, (we will as-

suredly dwell ) happily in our own, or in a foreign country.

There are, (truly), many horses and royal elephants, and many
assemblages imbued with pleasure ;

But of what use are these frivolities, if there be no thought of the

Lord-of-Braj
5

!
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Kama is the Creator of delight in the soul, the Purifier of the im-

pure :

Trausmigration, (even), being effaced by it, repeat the name of the

Dwarf8
.

As long as breath may remain in your hody, ( so long, sinner ),

remain the slave of our Lord :

Holy Krishna's dwelling in the soul, fulfils the hopes of the hopeless.

Take heed of that which He-of-the-garland-of-skulls has said :

One falls not into tl.e abyse of hell,
"

(Nay), ten raiiliou sinners an? (momentarily) saved, by singing

of the viituee of the Holy Krishna.

NOTE 1 For gw, with the mouth, a very common, and

much oioi e sensible reding is, ifj*a, pleasantly, happily, joyously,

lu both casea the post-position H is understood.

NOTK 2.
*J*Wi

or Indra, king of the gods wa3 t according

to Vedic accounts, the son of Heaven and Earth and the twin

b; other of Agui. His reign will continue one huadred divine

years, or 4,320,000 aolar years of us puny mortals. At the end

of this period he will be superseded by another of the god, or,

as some say, by a deserving mortal, but his queen Indranl, who

is said to possess that dearest of all gifts to a lady, the gift of

never growing old, will become the wife of him who attains to

the vacant throne. Indra is still worshipped.

NOTB 3. Mahaleo, or Shiva, the Third Person of the

Hin4o,o Triad, ia represented a* the Destroyer of all things, just

as Brahma is called the Creator, and Vishnu the Preserver. Hi

name, we are told, by thoe vh> profess to know, doei uot date

back to the VeJas. He married Uiui, also called Parwati, Durga,

etc., daughter of one Dakaha.
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NOTE 4. ^atg*3j, Vishnu, or Sliri Krishna as one of the

incarnations of Vishnu. Vishnu is the Second of the Hindoo

Triad, His duty beiir,' that of Preserver. All incarnations were

representations of this Deity.

NOTB 5. 3J^| *TH, Prince of Brj a much more manly

expression than the effeminate, Mocu of Braj.

NOTB 6. The Dwarf incarnation is said to have taken

place in the Treta-yuga, second, or silver age of the Hindoos,

for the purpose of destroying certain demo/is and regaining heaven

for the gods. The particulars of it are found in the Skanda

Purdna. The chief achievement of the Dwarf incarnation was

the defeat of king Bali, king at that time of the three worlds.

GLOSSARY.

5TTJ. The Cont. Fnt. in a Precative sense. It agrees with nm.

(* nnr + ^ = troop + mister.) tn. Ganesha, son of Mahadeo.

tf (
.

*JT
+ 4*1 = gods + master.) m. Indra.

has here the sense of $9, such.

( s. WGl + in - great + lord.) m. Mahadeo.

( f3^=to point out, show.) m. Country.

5. fa + fen = other -f to show.) m A foreign country.

(
*. ^foR

* u = an organ of sense + lord.) m. Vishnu, or the

Shri Krishna incarnation of Vishnu.

HUT, t. e. 3iq^ H- The Abl. case of the Inf. used substantively.

*R (
. ^R = very, much, etc.) adj. Many.

ST51 (
s. ail = to g. )

m. A horse.

(
*. im + ITal * elephant + king.) m. A U'-ge elephant.
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, i.e. tfHr ^5 (*. H*\ + to serve, give, etc.) v. i. To be imbued with,

to be deeply tinged. Note the idiom ^ig SR H^.

(a. &* -h iiaj
= with -h to go.) TO. An assembly, meeting.

Z$ are two Perf. Parts, used substantively. The t-*o Intransitive

verbs from which they are derived are, 3*fiT and ssfJTT.

^rra ?>, i. e. fsR^r gngr ^ ^.

Iff (. fig = to go.) TO. Meaning, o'ject. Also %?T. The Sub. verb is

understood.

(*. a^ + TT5I = a1
district of that name + prince.) m. Shri Krishna.

3T ( s. 3r^ = the breast.) m. The breast, bosom. Read :

(. o?I = to fall.) adj. Fallen, lost. To be read with

(*. g +g well + to 'purify.) Cleansing, purifying. Read:

(
. W + im f 1W = all around, etc. + to go + to go.) m. Com-

ing and going, transmigration of the soul. Other words are,

iraf, ^Ta'ii, oT5*rprTT, etc.

UTrT fw^, i. e. faz 3T?TT %. Tho Prcs. Imperf. : it agrees with

. The Imper.

(*. SR = to vomit) TO. A dwarf. Also

- adv. As long as, Also in^JT.

*I5 (
*. ^ = to put together, etc.) m. The body

HTH (
. *g*T = to breathe.) m. The breath.

%TU T%T, i. e. T l^T. The Imper. Read: tft

^TH (
*. ?rr^

= to give.) m. Slave, servant.

gt, . e.
^irrft,

or
^rd ITrft % (

*. ^ = to
fill.)

v. . To be filled, com-

pleted. The Pres. Irnper*. : it agrees with <BT3J.
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. e. wnn (
* in -t- nfs = on the four sides + to desire.) /. Hope.

(s. f=TT -f *irrareT = without + desire, hope.) adj. Hopeless. It is

here used subata'i lively.

(
s. TTH + ifa = Vishnu -}- god.) w. Shri Krishna

;
so called after

His father srereNr. Read :

gr*J53 ^ 3T W STBH 9-

. The Imper. Read : ^T WSWT^t $ ZR^T ( % ) T JTRT-

(
s. wrs + WT^T - head + chaplet, etc.) m. Shiva

;
so named from

His wearing a necklace of human skulls.

SRijn, i> e. nrr ^- The Pres. Perf. : its su'ject qj agent is

stR (s. ^ = to lead.) m. Hell. The Gen. case governed by

5RIT5 (s. wf? = to burn.) m. A pit, tank. The Loc. case.

srni, '. e. 5rr?n %. The Pres. Imperf. : its subject (sfcri, etc.) is under-

stood. It can also be gnum, the Abs. Fut.

15^.
m. A crowd, troop, multitude.

imft (. m = to preserve, shield.) m. A sinner.

?TT, *. e. R^a K. The Pres. Imperf. It may, however, be the Abs. Fut.

?ncJr.

^?fot (
*. HT]-gT>^ = a lotus.) m. Vishnu, or Shri Krishna as the incar-

nation of Vishnu. The Gen. case.

gm (
*. TNJT = to address, advise.) m. Virtue, quality, merit. It is govern-

ed by mu.

ma, '. e. mart. The Conj. Part.

QUESTIONS.

1. Is the following couplet a dohd or a sorathd 1

TOT
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*.-

Give reasons for your reply.

2. Give, in short lucid sentences, examples of:

a. The Infinitive used as a Substantire.

6. The Imperfect Participle used aa a Subatantire.

e. The Perfect Participle used as a Substaudve.

3. sfOT gnat How would you parse snR I Is there any similar idiom

in English ?

4. What are the different uses of th Datire case in Hindi J Give

examples.
'

5. State shortly all you know about the following personages :

a. TOJU

b. Th*UD,

e. *TMT.

d. *TW.

6. What is meant by the word frntw t

7. &$n si^i of affTfT ^ etc. Translate the following: .

8. Distinguish between, W^f 9. wfaS, and M3TT.

9. In what dialects would such forms as, 9%, WT^, O%, ??T, and Sltrr,

occur ?

10. -5h W%TB Wia mm. Wi.at do the words ^T and win meant

11. State shortly what you know about:

a. r^9.
6. #m.

e. 9TC.

d. sifo.
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12. What are the names, and particular offices, of the three principal

Deities of the Hindoo Triad 1

13. Modern Hinduism is chiefly based upon what ?

14. arc ST5H WT sfTW. Translate the word ^r in this sentence.

15. Give the Infinitives of %r?f, wra, aw?j. 3H5f, S^RIT, and
^t.

16. Parse the following half couplet, using Hindi grammatical terms

throughout :

infr rTT ^fi* QT rnr 11



,f &ir&v vp IP



u

ff
fir fpr

f^R

11 ^ II

i

HIT II * II

rrr ^

**& fa*m n * u

?[ f ^R 3 ^rrf^R RTrf f^r^TT^r I

n ^ u

NOW IS THE BEGINNING OF THE ASSEMBLY 1 OF MlRTH.

CHAPTER I.

HOMILETIC TRUTHS.

'A gentle disposition all understand
'

is an adage well approved

of:

Just so, words spoken opportunely are pleasant to hear.

Inopportune words may be (ever so) good, still, they are un-

pleasant to bear
;

As talking of gaiety and dress pleases one not on the day of battle.
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Speak after reflecting on the circumstances, then will (even) in-

sipid speech interest,

And gladden the minds of all as abuse 2 does at a marriage ( cere-

mony.)

Have hopes of that one from whom something is to be obtained 3
:

How can one's thirst be quenched by going to a dry well 4 '

The drops of Arcturus are in the clouds, and the chdtak 6 dies of

thirst !

( Still ), it is he that is waited on, who fulfils the hopes of him

(that waits.)

NOTE 1. The word 5TWT is of wide application, ns will be

seen from the following few examples :

JfgT TOTS! fWT, Parliament; W9WT** SWT, Legislative

Council ; liflffta m5T WWT, National Congress ; mnft Wrfcft HWT,

Society for the Propagation of the Hiudi Characters ; WTlfx fsT3T-

?T^t SWT, Society for the Abolition of Dunk; sWTirfH President

of a Board ; 9vrr33, Member of a Board
; 33 5 TTiqf?T & *TTCR

$1 ^f fOT, he took the chair as President
; frwmn, Gaiitlemen,

a term to be always used when addressing an assemblage of

Hindoos.

NOTE 2. The abuse referred to consists of abas ire songs

Bung by Hindoo women during and after marriage ceremonies.

They contain a good deal of obscene language and filthy sugges-

tive allusions.

NOTE 3. V1YV, the Gerundive tense, is a form of the vetb

greatly aflected in poetry, and can be foun 1 on almost any page

of Tulbi Dase's Rdtndyana. and other kindred works. Similar in

form to the Respectful Imperative, it eorets in meaning, award-

ing to the context, almost the whole verb scheme. The student

should consult Mr, Greave's Grammar of the Btatdyana,
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NOTE 4. Lit, tank, lake, pond.

NOTE 5. The cJidtaka, or Cuculus melanoleucos, according

to popular Hindoo belief, drinks nothing but rain water, and thai

only when the moon is in Arcturus, or the fifteenth mansion

Rain-drops falling during this period are said to contain the germs

of pearls.

GLOSSARY,

(s. vr = to be.) m. Nature, disposition. It is Governed by

(s. *joH =
best.) adj. Good, excellent.

,
i. e. H*WrT f?. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with sli.

(s. Hj[
= happy.) adj. Good, pleasing. Used for Wi?rT.

i. e. oHTHT % The Pres. Imperf. : It agrees with HT3.

i. e. a?.

,
i. e. vira. Meaning, sentiment. See wra above.

(
s. nz 4- 3i = what, etc. f to see.) adv. As, such as, like.

(
s. *raBT = occasion.) m. Opportunity, occasion.

t. e. aRi^ ?4. The Perf. Part, used adjectively.

(
*. gsf

= to sound.) /. Speech, language. Also srfin, gruft, and

e. ^TH ( *. ^ = to hear.) v. t. To hear. The Imperf. Part.

* *'. * HTJldl % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with srft.

conj. But.

. adj. Weak, insipid, tasteless.

. e. ^nif^ ^. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with sira.

(5. fg = without, etc.) A negative prefix denoting, without, etc.

Stiff (
* ^rns = tidings.) /.

Word
; matter, affair.

3UUH, '. e. wija ( *. wn = to describe.) v. t. To tell, relate, describe.

The Imperf; Part.

3
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3^5 ( s
Jp*

- to fio'ht.) m. Battle, war. Also
zpj.

( 3Zf = eminence.) m. Dress, ornament.

, i. e. glim % The Pres. Imperf. : the subject is the preceding

clause.

,
i. e. H*TH (s. SIT -f ^nj

= with + to go.) wi. Time, opportunity. It

is governed by faCTt.

(s. fg 4- i3T = much + to go.) v. t. To think, reflect. The Conj.

Part,

ffftfrl (s. ^TI
= to rejoide.) adj. Pleased, happy.

. i. e. SRTrft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with au (
i. e. sir? )

understood.

. ao?v. As.

. fa -t-^ = mutually + to bear.) m. A marriage.

HU,
'

6. irra^ (
*. JTH = to drop, fall.) /. Abuse, abusive language.

Also mfr.

H, t. e. ?5!5 $.

. The Gerundive tense.

(. *T3IT = hope.) /. Hope. It is governed by gsftS. Also ?ireT

(. fej
= to scatter, empty.) adj. Empty.

(
a. FTT5TC = a lake.) m. A tank, pond, pool.

. The Abl. case of the Perf. Part, used substantively.

(s. afft?TJ
= who or what like.) adv. Howl

,

'

f - &**& % ?1-

'

To be quenched. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees

with its su'>ject fiTOU?.

(s. TIT = to drink.) /. Thirst.

( *
*|
+ v% = well 4- to go.) /.

The fifteenth lunar asterism, con-

sisting of one star. The Gen. case governed by 53.
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; (5. fsr^
= a drop.) /.

A drop.

W (s. Hfent= with* a cloud.) In the clouds.

<3T?fF (
s. ^?j

- to ask.) m. The bird of that name. It is the subject

of ma.

H, i. e. WTrTT % (s *s = to die.) v. i. To die. The Pres. Imperf. The

idiom is, ftjami

g *%, z. e. %T nirH %. The pronoun JRT is understood.

'. . uin gRTHT %, etc. The Pres Imperf. :

reajl
: ^T ^T^ fore RT

II ^ II

I

^TTrT ^T^ ^f ftt ^T ^^PT II ^ II

I

u ^ u

r

u

COUPLETS.

The good and bad ( of this world ) are alike until they speak :

It is in the Spring that the cuckoo 1 and crow are known ( to be

different.)
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The anger of the virtuous man 2
is removed by ( a few ) mild words,

Just as the boiling over of milk is stopped by a little cold water.

All are helpers of the strong
3

;
no One helps the weak :

The wind lights up ( still more the blazing ) fire, but puts out the

(glimmering) lamp.

Nothing can be done to the powerful, while violence is practised

on the feeble :

The wind may drive in gusts against it, still, the sturdy* tree is

not uprooted.

With whom one remains with benefit to one's self, with him one

has to do :

How will the worm, bred in the swallowort, dwell in the mango
tree 5

?

NOTE 1. The cuckoo is heard in the Spring, henoe the

origin and truth of this saying. Being pairing time/ the crow

alao is then at its best as regards voice.

NOTE 2. 3THT BIT ilfvwT, lit., the pride of the best men.

NOTE 3 ssra fun fsreiH, ths Haves and the Have-nots.

NOTE 4. Lit., immovable.

NOTE 5. The teaching intended is that, a man should re-

main where he is well-off, where circumstances are congenial, be

his station ever so humble.

GLOSSARY.

a* adi. Bad. It is here used substantively, or a noun may be under-

stood after it.

S*i (
s. T$m

= to go.) adj. One.

, *'. e. irrera tf ( *. S3 = to speak.) v, t. To speak, say. The Pres.

luiperf. : The subject a is understood.
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t. e. H.
5H5T XNrf if, t. e. 5TR affc & The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with SRI^

?03i, 3TR tJ?1T is an Intensive Compound.

9RT5F (*.
= to sound.) m. A crow. Also sfcun and aRiir.

fa^i ( s. fo+ft * imitative sound + to utter.) m. /. The Indian

cuckoo.

iRrT (
a. ~& = to go.) /. Season. The Loc. case. This word is masculine

in Sanskrit.

(5. g^ = to dwell.) m. Spring.

(5. PV| + n = honey + to get) adj. Sweet, pleasing.

(5. era = to speak.) m. Speech, language.

fire, t. e. fws 5fTrTT . The Pres. Tmperf. : it agrees with vftmR.

(s. 3?j + rfW = much + to desire.) adj. Best.

5R (
s. 5i^ = to be born.) m, Man, mortal. The Gen. case governed by

( s. <Jif + WT^ = above, etc. + to know.) m. Pride.

( . ?T^
= to spread.) a</j. Little, small.

(. W = to go.) adj. Cold. Also sftaH.

(s. 9!fj
= to cover.) rw. Water.

,
. *. fw^f %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

(*. Tg = to milk.) ?. Milk. The Gen. cage governed by

,
from 3HR3U ( s. &q -f TRiff = above t to go.) w. Boiling over.

(
. WS ^ TO * with t to go.) m. A helper, assistant. It forms

the subject of the Sub. verb understood.

(*. * + wr = with + strength.) orfj. Strong, powerful. It is here

used eubstantively,

. indef. pron. Any one.
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(s. fa* + FJ= without* strength.) adj. Weak, helpless. It is

here used susbtantively. The Gen. case governed bj tngTQ.

TU, i. e. TOTTO, or tfgTT-

r (
s. 5 = to purify.) J. The wind. Also ^Tf. It is the Subject of

the verb gntT3?f.

,
*'. e. gmifft % (

*. STTO = to wake.) v. t. To rouse, wake up. The

Pres. Imperf. : it governs *!?.

(
s. ufa = fire

) /. Fire.

,
i. e. ?fta 5FT (

s ,itTj
= to shine.) m. A lamp. Also zfaK and teu.

SHITtl, t. e.
sp*T 3?ft %. The Pres. Imperf.: it agress with ai

(
'. . TI5R ) understood. WOT 3JTT is an Intensive Compound.

,
*'. e. re, or srai (

s. w = to dwell ; kill, etc ) m. Power, authority.

Read : RT H f SH ^f HfJT %.

,
*'. c. THT %. The Pies. Imperf. : its subject is

( SKT^ , etc.) un-

derstood.

( p. ) tor * violence, etc.) m. Force, violence. There is also an

Arabic word JJA. jaur, meaning, violence.

,
'. e. ^eFTfn %. The Pres. Impeif. It is to be read with 3<OTC.

(
5. v 4- g^r

= not 4- to go.) aJj. Immovable, stable.

,
'. . 3^f (* 3fJ ^ - above + to break.) v. . To be rooted up.

The root of the verb with H.

,
'. . ITSrfft %. The Pres. Imp. : agrees with *HR.

. . H!*m (
. WSKT = a hurricane.) m. A squall, gust of wind.

It is governed by irifT.

HT, '. . fare 3. Read : ih f-sre i ^i^ TT ^H r OT^ i, etc.

, i. . W* (
s ** = to mak*?.) v. . To be made. The Conj. Part.

,
i. e. tT. The Indef. Pert
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9JTW (
*. 5K = to do.) m. Work, business. The Sub. verb is understood.

T5RTS1, t. e. ^ftfT (
. $RT2 = a worm.) TO. A worm. It is the subject of

1&

lit* (s. w = to heat, etc.) m. A large swallowort, the Asclepias gi~

gantea.

WET, z. e. WIT.

RT, . <?. SR*. The Cont Fut.

H. The Conj. Part.

*TCT (
*. 'BUT = the mango tree.) m. The mango tee, the Mctngtfera in-

dica. The Luc. case.

ftr^r IT

II H II

ll ^ II

I

n ^ u

I

u ^v u

I

u ^ n

COUPLETS.

When natures are alike, minds unite; but without concord there

is no union :
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Milk is coagulated by curds, but broken up by starch 1
being put

iuto it.

Never go (a-begging) to another's house
; by doing so 3

, your dig-

nity is lessened :

On going within the orb of the sun 3
,
the silvery moonbeams be-

come dimmed.

( Whatever) God* has made, remains (just as He made it); it

cannot be re-made :

Neither does the ear speak, nor the tongue hear, ( try we ever so

hard to make then\ do so.)

( Although ) the fooY may not understand wisdom, yet is there no

blame due to the wise :

What has happened to the glorious light
5 of day if the owl be

unable to see it !

There 7
respect the fool, where there is no wise person :

No one enquires about a lamp after the sun has risen.

NOTE 1. 'wtsft is a kind of pickle (or vinegar ) made by

steeping rice iu water and letting the liquor ferment, which is

kept for use sometimes twenty years.' Forbe'a Hindu-slant Dic-

tionary.

NOTE 2. For the extensive use of the Perfect Participle

as a substantive, consult Mr. Kellog's Hindi Grammar, page 448.

NOTE 3. TT9 nrg*T JT srra Slfol, ou the moon going into

the orb of the sun, or, in other words, on nearing the sun the

greater light of that luminary tends to obscure the lesser light of

the moon.

The dark spots on the surface of the moon are said to re-

semble a hare in shape ;
hence the name Tlfar, lit., a hare.

NOTE 4. HrfT is regarded as the One Divine and Omnipo-

tent Being, of Whom Brahmd the Creator, Vishnu the Preserver,
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and Shiva the Destroyer, are only manifestations. He is at once

the Universe, the Creator of the Universe, the Contained in the

Universe, the Beginning and the End, the Eternal All.

NOTE 5. ?3MT is from the Sanskrit feminine noun fgwr,

light, lustre, beauty, and must not be confounded with the mas-

culine noun few3, substance, etc.

NOTE 6 Superstitious Natives believe that the hooting of

an owl portends death, and that in its hooting, it repeats the

name of the person about to die,

NOTE 7. The ^ is emphatic, and means, there, and no-

where else.

GLOSSARY.

(* W + Si = much + to do.) /. Nature, temperament. The Gen.

case governed by fw^.

( s. fmj = to unite.) v. t. To meet, unite, join. The Able, case of

the Perf. Part used substantively.

%, *' e- fw*W . The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with *nr

(
s . un-frr^s not + to unite.) adj. Discordant, unlike. Read:

,
etc.

f, * e. fT5ja ff. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 5 (
t. e.

understood.

ft ( *. 3IM = coagulated milk.) m. Thick, sour milk.

!, '. e. 5TW?TT Tf (
* 51^

= to be born.) v. . To be coagulated.

Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
g>j.

(
s. 3fia = to shine.) /. A kind of pickle or vinegar.
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TO 3IT3, . e. TO ?TT?TT % (
* W>^ = to burst.) v. i. To be broken, to be

burst. The Prea. Iniperf. : it agrees with au (
i. e.

^yj )
under-

stood.

UT (*. H = to
fill.) <K#. Other, different.

W(*- 1^ = a house.) m. A house. The Loc. case.

RS^,
t. e. 3ift.

r.zr ( s. or = to go.) 0. t. To go. The Abl. case of the Perf. Part, used

substautively.

, i. e. ^Z& %. v. i. To become less. The Pres. Imperf. : it

agrees with garffl.

(s. 5aif?re = splendour.)/. Light, splendour.

(. ^ = to sound.) m. The sun. The Gen. case governed by *nrg?f.

(s. wfe = to adorn.) m. The disc of the sun or moon.

H, i. e. gn3 t. The Adverb. Part.

j (
*. 7HJ = a hare.) m. The moon. The Gen. case governed by sreTT.

r, . e. gtaff (. f^ = to wane.) m/j Wasted, destroyed.

T (*. f!H= to count.) /. A digit, a sixteenth part of the moon. The

Gen. case governed by $fg.

(
. %T = to divide.) /. Beauty, splendour. It forms the subject

of irfii,

%T?H, t. e. $T?ft ^. The Pres. Imperf.

BUT (. ?ZTJ
= to expand.) m. The Sublime and Supreme Spirit. The

Ag. case.

, t. e. SRTU T?. v. t. To make. The Pres. Perf. Read : gh m&

W ^ wsire ^ Si, etc.

3t%, f. e. WH ^ ? The Pres. Perf. of the Contiuuative Compound
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R, t. e. SRH . The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 3.

9T5 (
a. spin - the ear.) m. The ear. It forms the subject of JBUfT.

, i. e. WSHT %. The Pres. Imperf.

(. SlftD = speech.) m. Speech; word. The Ace. case governed

by WUH.

w (s. fa^ = to lick.) / The tongue. It is the subject of ^ff.

??, *. e. wt$\ %. The Pres. Imperf.

(
s. *T^J - to be foolish.) adj. Foolish.

It^
is here used substan-

tively.

. e. srnfc w. < To know, understand. The Gout. Fut. : it agrees

with

|[5R. /. Error, mistake. Supply the Sub. verb.

(s. tl = to destroy.) w. Day. The Gen. case governed by

,
*'. e. F^HT (s. fsr + WT = much + to shine.) m. Light, splendour.

,
. e. 3<3> % (

s. %q = to see.) v. ^. To see. The Pres. Perf.

(s. SR= to be strong.) m. An owl. Also
3^[.

(
* 5^ = ^ ^e ^o ^8^-) m - & fl' The Ace. case governed by

(
8. Hirer = wisdom.) w. A teacher ; a learned Brahman.

,
or 3r<j. The Cout. Fut. : it agrees with xrfiiw.

( s. \y
= to shine.) m. A lamp. The Gen. cage governed by WTH-

333 (*. 3^ 4- ^ = above 4- to go) m. Dawn, sunrise; a mountain from

behind which the sun is supposed to rise. Read : ^far $ 3311 ipi

m, etc,

STH;, t. e. m;?fT % w. <. To understand, etc. The Pres. Imperf. Note

the difference between
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5? mHr s**^ 2F*ra T ^re u ^ u

353* f^r*i ^ ^frfff ftysr ^r tr** I

%r ^ ^ftr ^nr %r ^m u ^ n

II V II

rTT^T %fH^J ^t%T '-fTT II ^ II

5T

COUPLETS.

How can the utterly foolish understand the beauty of speech of

the wise 1
1

Never can the frog know 8 the sweet smell of the pure waterlily.

(Only) he that is skilled in polity can distinguish truth from

falsehood :

Who save the graceful swan 3 can separate milk from water?

One sifts* out and lays bold of another's faults
;
wicked people

lay not hold of ( their neighbour's ) virtues :

The leech placed on woman's breast, drinks blood not milk.

One's work is gradually accomplished : what is got through im-

patience ?

The tree bearg fruit in its season only, however often you may
water it.

Why make that effort by which your work will not be accomplished ?

If one dig a well on a mountain (top), will water come out of it?
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NOTE 1. SR, a person, individual, is here used to mark

the plural of the preceding noun 3ivj.

NOTE 2. For the want of, or on account of its inferior,

olfactory powers.

NOTE 3. The rra^S, royal goose, or flamingo, is believed

by Hindoos to be able to separate milk from water after the

two have been mixed together. The bird is said to dwell only

in the Manas lake in the Himalaya mountains. In connection

with this belief, Hindoo poets, and prose writers too, are fond of

comparing rnilk to good deeds, and water fo sin.

NOTE 4. The word 3H% appears to be derived from the

Dakhanf g;jro or <W5, which means, strength, resolution, firm-

ness. Some copies read, aiafl! 5RI3 CT% TO, which becomes in-

telligible by considering *jf? as W5PTT %, the Pres. Imperfect of

W?TT, to churn. The literal meaning of the present text is,

one takes a firm hold, etc.

GLOSSARY.

, adv. Very.

(*. & + u = not + to know.) adj. Foolish, ignorant. It is here

used substantively.

$, '. e. QTOfi. Cont. Fut. : it agrees with iisjvi.

I ( t.
sj>*

= to know.) m. A wise man, sage. It is in the Gen. case

governed by sref.

( s. fq +^ = much -- to sport.) m. Sport, pleasure, delight.

It is governed by OTwt

( *. ft = to fear.) m. A frog. It forms the subject of giTf^f.

r,

'

e. WTHirr. The Abs. Fut.

( . ir + TO * not + dirt.) adj. Pure, clean.
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(i. 9iJT + 'irer * water + what adorns.) m. The lotas.

(*. are = to perfume.) /. Smell. It is governed by

(. Hfa = true.) /. Truth. Also S^li and S^rac.

, /.
Falsehood. Both these nouns are governed by fsrnra 35T.

H 9$, *. e. fsnnu aiT (*. fJTT -I- iHt = certain + to guide.) v. t. To

settle, fix. The Cant. Fut. Read : in ?frfa w f*ti*n %T WT, etc.

(i. Iff^ = to guide.) /. Polity, wordly wiadora, political science.

( f^f -f- 3^1
= certain + to be pure.) adj. Clever, skilled.

, or %T5, The ConfJ. Fut.

(
*

*T5J
-- 1H * a prince + goose )

m. The king goose, the

flamingo.

,
*'. e. *i The Cont. Fut.

r (s. ^r = to eat.) m. Milk.

(. !ft=to obtain.) m. Water.

,
'. e. tlU, orTrn ^ (*. ^ = to act wrongly.) m. A fault. It

is governed by n%.

See note 4 above.

JT%, i. c. n^HT % The Pres. Imperf. The reference is to 135C WT*.

ig^f (*. ?3TJ
= to gather.) orfj. Wicked, base, low.

HT9R, e. nr (
. ^TTsK = to see.) m. People. It id here used as a singular

noun in the sense of JCTCd, and forms the subject of the second n%.

faB, i. e. Utrft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ins.

(
. mw -h >JT = milk + containing.) m. A woman's breast. The

Loc. case,

fi, i e. in* (. at^Tiro = a leech.) /. A leech.

(. 9! = to do.) m. Work. More usually found written frror: it

forms the subject of %TH'
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vftr ( *. vft -HT = understanding - to possess.) adv. Slowly, coolly, col-

lectedly.

%lfT %, . e. in??! $. The Pres. Irnperf.

RT% or 9fTl ?RT. inter, pron. Why ? wherefore?

OTa, t. e. TTHFT. The Couj. Part. : it governs swa.

(*. H* + STC - tree + large.) m. A large tree. The subject of n$.

,
'. e. Tj^rm % ( *.

tir^
= to bear fruit.) v. i. To bear fruit. The

Pres. Imperf.

,
*'. e. feRrW ^t (5. fa = how much, how ii*ny.) adv. Howsoever

much.

(5. fs = to sprinkle.) v. t. To water, irrigate. The Cont. Fut. :

its subject is understood.'

. The Gerundive tense.

H (s. na = to make an effort.) m. Effort, endeavour. More usually

written tw. It is governed by 9Rt^.

, or VT5- The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with grrsf.

( s. Tica = to fill.) m. A mountain. Also troSrT and VSrt.

, t. e. snit (
*. a^ = to dig.) v. t. To dig. The Cont. Fut. : it governs

*1

(* f^ = a ^ell.) m. A well. Also war.

(
s. fa 4- 9>H = certain, etc. + to go.) v. i. To issue, come forth.

The Cout. Fut. : it agrees with jfa.

i (' Q = to surround.) m. Water.

11 ^ 11
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^rf

II

far^ *rl * II ^ u

I

II ^V II

TT

'ftffrf *tf^ f^ rf^ TO ^ II ^ II

*COUPLETS.

Those who are great act as they please, ( and have no fear of

calumny) ;

( Behold), in the sight of all, Shiva places the naked Parvati 1
by

His side!

The great are easily gratified with words, ( and being gratified )

bestow gifts ;

As, ( for instance), Vishnu with the tidasi3 leaf, and Mahadeo with

the thorn-apple
3

.

That which is arranged can be quickly disarranged, (but once)

disarranged, it is not ( readily ) arranged agaiu :

Milk is broken up through starch falling into it, but it does not

again become milk*.

The great remain endowed with greatness ( solely ) through ( the

efforts of) little folk.

Just as the carpet-spreader keeps the carpet clean ( by dusting it.)

Those who are naturally good, return good for evil 6
;

As if one give pain to the sugar-cane (by crushing it in the press),

even then it will give one sweet juice.
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l -

NOTE 1--Gauri, or Parwati, is said to be the wife of

Shiva, and in pictures of that Deity she is always shown seated

on His left. Parwati was at first very dark complexioned, but

on performing a severe penance she became fair; hence the

name Gauri, or the gold coloured one. She is still widely worship-

ped as Durga, Parwati, Kali, etc.

NOTE 2. The sacred tulasi plant is found in the North-

West Provinces, in the Hin fi.ayas, and in Lower Bengal.

Religious Hindoos put a sprig of it in their food just before eat-

ing, and also before making an offering of tyod to Rama and Sita.

The story goes that Tulasi was a fair nymph beloved by

Shii Krishna, but afterwards turned into a plant by Him. The

word is usually pronounced tulsi.

NOTE 3. The *HT9? and >*7TTT are the favourite plants of

Mahideo. More about the win presently.

NOTE 4. A simile already met with.

NOTE 5. Which savours of the impossible policy of having

both cheeks slapped.

GLOSSARY.

,
i. e. ^Tt|. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with tfi etc,

,
i. e. gft. The Cout. Fut. : it agreed with (i. e. af etc.) under-

stood.

(s. n + T|j
= without -t- fear.) adj. Fearless, bold.

(*. ^=to mark.) m. The body; a limb. Also
nrrff. Read:

, *. . 3i3H. The Imperf. Part.

(
* ^ra = to be ashamed.) adj. Naked. Also aim and
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UTH, . e. \JTH ^ (s. V = to place.) v. *. To place. The Pres. Imperf.

and Plural of Respect : it agrees with f|*.

5m, ?'. e. mfr (a. nt* = yellow.) y.
Parwati. It is governed by VJT:H-

n (s. si\3 -f- ^iT = half + the body.) m. Half the body. Also, and

more usually, m\iin. The Loc. case.

(s. 5T1 + 5T^ = with + to be born.) ado. Easily, with natural ease.

;frf, or ftasR (s. T33f = to color.) v. i. To be pleased. The Conj. Part.

icl, i. e. SH 1- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with at (HTH.)

^. ^Wi b^shiih = si gift.) /. A gift, a gratuity. It is

governed by 33.

(s. r&n + $T = resembling + to destroy.)/. Holy basil, Ocymum

Sanctum.

(s. 3^ = to rend.) m. A leaf.

, (s- fg^ = to enter, pervade.) m. The Deity of that name, the

Second of the Hindoo Triad.

HT ( V2 = to drink.) m. The thorn-apple. *ra and UHT are both

in the Abl. case.

*T (
s. 4*J

= to rule.) m. Shiva. Supply the Sub. verb.

*'. e. ^vid ^i (
*. f + ^ = well + to place.) v. i. To be correct, to

be mended. The Perf. Part, used adjectively to qualify ST?! under-

stood.

,
e. e. fsn??^ % (s- ?OT? = opposition.) v. i. To be spoiled. The

Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with a feminine subject understood.

, i. e. faui* p. The Perf. Part, used adjectively.

r, t. e. mJt?^ %. The Pres. Imperf. : a feminine subject is under-

stood.

,
. c- ram % The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with

|vj.
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,
i. e. af . The Perf. Part, used substantively.

f, i e. ^^HT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with |

3 (
s. ff^+ to cut.) adj. Small, little, insignificant.

(
*. 3 = to guide.) ?. Man, mortal.

rT H, z- e. m& fj. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

(s 3TU + tp!
= to shine 4- to join.) adj. Splendid, resplendent.

(p. E^r" sar-tdj
= & chief.) m. A person of consequence.

, *'. e. OTHT % The Pres. Imperf.: it
agrees^with a7O3T5I.

(
* 'aj^the moon.) /. A white floorcloth*spread over a carpet.

X * V >*

>. ^r*-'^' -h '{ p6 i- andd'Jitan = foot + to throw.) m. A carpet-

spre.ider.

,
i. e. T^ftHT (

a. TB = to taste.) adj. Of a pleasant or easy disposi-

tion.

,
or fjTU. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with irT unlerstood.

,
i. e. 55T. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with $T.

lf! (
ff -H fl = not + to go.) m. Hatred, enmity, dislike.

here stands for f%H-

%a (*. TTtl = to give p;iin.) adj. Pained, aflSicted.

. The Gerundive tense.

(s.?H = to desire) /. Sugar-cane. It is governed by

Sfl, *'. e. iffft %. The Pies. Imperf. : it agrees with

m %r ^nr^nr^r St ^t nf?r sTrf^r u ^^ u
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f1
3

^r

u u

COUPLETS.

Never take to bad company ; by doing so you will injure your,

(pei haps, otherwise good ) disposition
1

:

To make the dumb uuderstaod, one has to adopt the ways of the

dumb.

Whatever effort can any one make ! Natures are all (so) different 2
:

Poison kills
;
nectar gives life

; yet both were produced in the one

place
3

.

He who is of a loving disposition fears no enemy :

The bee forsakes not the ketaki flower although it knows there is

a sharp thoru (there.)

As one's wealth increases (so do one's) aspirations increase, but

they do not become less ( with the decrease of wealth ) :

The water-lily (that grows) as the water increases, becomes not

less on the water drying up.

Begging is the meanest occupation of all 4
;
on taking to it there is

no hope of respect afterwards :

The Creator assumed* the form of a dwarf the instant He went

a-begging to (king) BuliV

NOTK 1.
' Evil oommunicationg corrupt good manners.'
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NOTE 2. The idiom $TI & 5h* is one that ought to be

remembered, being in daily use by all classes. Here is an example :

mt UTtgT RT xjfrunn *W Srrc & Via & fasF^n, the result of my
examination turned out to be something quite different from what

I expected.

NOTE 3. Both poison and nectar are said to have been

produced from the ocean, when the latter was churned by the

gods and demons. Verily, the good and bad are ever found to-

gether.

NOTE 4. Lit., to ask is less than ajl.

NOTE 5. For the Conj. Part, 5W, having made
( Himself),

some copies read a^, body. In both cases the line is elliptical.

NOTE 6. Bali, as has already been stated, was atone time

prince of the three worlds. Vishnu, as the Dwarf incaruation,

went to ask a boon of him, and what is here meant is that, even

the Creator, had to assume the humble form of a dwarf on going

a-begging. As a matter of fact, however, this form was assumed

in order to deceive Bali.

GLOSSARY.

(s. qj
+ g^ = bad + wish.) m Bad society. It is governed by

c^.^

S. The Perf. Part, used substantively, the post-position being un-

derstood.

(s. TgT = to abandon.) /. Loss, injury. The Sub. verb is under-

stood. Also fjTT.

JJTT. adj. Dumb. It is here used subst ntively.

CWUjTagr, i. e. smKT^. The Inf. of Puipose.

irf?T (
*- im = to go.) / State, condition. Also ncT It is governed by
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,
i.e. JUT-T^ft (s. *OT -J- ft = all around + to obtain.) v. t. To bring.

A Desiderative Compound, ^ifs^ being understood.

,
i. e. efi*. Cont. Fut. : it agrees with 5RT3J.

U (s. fail = to spread.) m. Poison. It forms the subject of *n*.

,
t. e. mrm % (

*. ** = to die.) v. t. To kill
;

to strike. The Pres

Iinperf.

, i. e. fsTUTHT % ( s. gftg = to live ) v. t. To cause to live. 'The Pres.

Imperf. it agrees with
^vij.

T (s. *j
+ vi = good H^to drink.) m. Nectar.

,
. tf. Stlii u The Pc\st. Perf. : it agrees with tl^f, etc., under-

stood.

T. / A place. The Loc. case.

,
*'. e. ST?n % (* $= to fear.) v. i. To fear. The Pres. Imperf. : it

agrees with the correlative understood.

^,
t. e. fgRH^.

(s. W = to be corrupt.) a</j. Ev.l, wicked. It is here used sub-

stantively.

,
t. e. fsro aR^.

UW (* tf^ + to love.) m. Love.

sn* (*. SUI = color, etc ) /. Nature, disposition. Supply the Sub. verb.

Men: (s. HH = to wander.) m. A bee. It is the subject of ^tf.

ajlf,
t. e. %TfHT % (s. 5^ = to cut.) v. t. To leave. The Pres. Imperf.

(#. fcjf?T = to abide.) /. The Pandanus Odoratiasimus. It is

governed by gjif .

[ (*. f?T3l = to sharpen.) adj. Sharp, pointed.

. *f<: = to divide.) m. A thorn. It is governed by TlTT.

. The Corij Part.
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( s. <%\j
= to increase.) v. i. To increase. The Perf. Part, used

substantively.

nai, i. e. S3 nqT %. The Pres. Perf.

%nj, i e. wz %T?TT %. The Pies. Imperf. : it agress with jjs.

,
*'. e. 5I3HT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 51^51.

(s. 3isf + 3!^
= water + to be produceJ.) m. The lotus.

^Z. The Conj. Part.

VZ, i e. ^^?TT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with HTU.

5[g (s. 5lfa = to go.) adj. Light, vain, small.

mnirr, i. e. winsu (.nir = to seek.) w. t. To ask, beg. The Inf. used

substantively as the subject of %.

^T. adv. Again, back.

^rnt (
*. ^ - to go.) m. Ercellence, worth. Supply the Sub. verb.

SRT (s. ^= to maintain, cherish, etc.) m. King Bali.

t. e. urea t (
s. arc = to ask.) v. t. To beg, ask. Adverb. Part.

,
t. e.

*p.
The Indef. Perf. and Plural of Respect.

(* 9 = to do.) m. The Creator. It is the subject of wS.

WITT

^T ^TfT %
5RT

TrR ^TT H m^T II ^^ II

Ihr ^rr ^t l^r t^ r* u ^^ n
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%f STTTrT JTHrT SfTTrT

n *pjrr

^r

COUPLETS.

All (men) are not alike
;
there is a difference between all (of us):

Are there not arnonj, cloths, the coarse cotton stuff and fine liuen,

and among irons, the frying-pan and sword ?

According to the nature of h'itn one serve?, so are one's hopes ful-

filled
;

By digging in the mine one gets gems, but by dragging in the tank

(only) frogs
1

.

Pleasure comes naturally in good society, but there is certain sorrow

in the abode of the wicked :

Seating yourself in the shop of the perfumer, (afterwards in that

of) the blacksmith, behold (an example of this 2
.)

On leaving one's (proper) place, even the friend becoming an

enemy distresses one :

The uprooted lotus is burnt up and destroyed by ( the same ) sun

(that once nourished it.)

The virtuous ca go there where the proud cannot :

The kite will reach heaven (even), if it be skilfully (enough) made.

NOTR 1. Lit., if erne serve the mie, pearls; if one serve

the tank, frogs.

NOTE 2__The contrast beiug, of course, between the dif-

ferent odours of the two places.
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G LOSSARY.

%TH, i. e. %TH K. The Pres. Iinperf. : it agrees with gi(.

%TH F^R W TO, t. e. sit if XRC %THT %. The Pie.*. Imperf.

i.e. SRtjfT(*. 5F = to spread.) w. Cloth; clothes. Read:

etc.

. /. A coarse cotton cloth. The word is Dakhani.

(p. *J J 6a/= weaving) m. A very fine light cloth so called.

(s. T = to cut.) m. Iron.

T. t. A frying-pan. Another Dakhani word. %

(p. ;~2>A shamsker^a. scimitar.) m. A sword. Supply the Sub.

verb.

rgT ( s. Ira = to serve.) /. Service. H5TT, and IfsRT 5R^, to serve.

ft, /. . 5RT. The Gout. Put. : its subject is understood.

JT, i. e. trft ^TH^ %, eto. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with WT^IT.

(s. ^W + WFT = a gem 4- a mine.) i. A mine, ruby mine. It is

governed by H^.

,
i. e. sjir (

s. ^ = to serve.) v. t. To serve. The Cout. Fut. : its

subject is understood.

,

'

e. T5( (s. V{* to sport.) m. A jewel, gem. The verb fa^Ri or

UT^T is understood.

(
. 5 = to go.) ?. A tank, poud. It is governed by fj.

(
. Wl = to go.) wt. A frog. Supply frwun or mm.

flTFT, t. e. %TrTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
5gtj.

(* ^ i- ^Jf good + with.) /. Good society. The Loc. case.

(*. FITT^ place.) m. Place. R?ad : ^gn SR SJJT W 3T3 ^r?TT %.

(
*. n^J = 8nHJll.) m. A perfumer. The Gen. case governed by
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( s, 5JTH + 3> = iron 4- to work.) m. A blacksmith. The Gen. case,

isr. v. . To sit. Read : fisiJR i?n.

lf*3, *. <? 3tg, or ihflT. The Imper.
t

335TT (jp. ^tfjJ dukdn* a shop.)/. A shop. The Loc. case.

S[
( * ^ = to cut.) v. *'. To escape, leave. The Perf. Part, used

substantively.

*ftrT (* fw^T = a friend.) m. A friend. It forms the subject of smiH.

g,
. . %TSR*. The Coifj Part.

MIiftrT (. V 4- f?TTf not -j- friend.) ??t. An enemy.

^TFITTrn % (*. HVI =* to wish to hurt or to destroy.) v. i. To

be angry. The Pres. Imperf. It is quite possible that the word

intended is SHim %.

,
i. e. (nsr t) 33f T|S-

The Perf. Part, used adjeetively.

, i. e. 3TTH (
s. gg*T = to blaze.) . . To burn, sm^ 5TTHT %, an 1

SlTrn %, are Progressive Compounds, Pres. Imperf.

, t. c. TTW. ^ To squeeze, strain, etc.

5ttH, i. e. olim %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with innt

mift (*. nff = a quality.) adj. Skilful, virtuous. It is here used sub-

stantively.

iJT^^lTgH (
s. n\ + iia --

^ol
- all around + to throw 4- to join.) adj

Proud, arrogant, passionate. Read :
jTUjt mrm % Oisw g^ ^T Mirs-

JTqH % HT rTigf ^lf 5IT?TT.

trgll. v. i. To arrive, reach. The Cont. fut. : it agrees with ^JT.

3m. f. A kite, paper kite.

,
;' e- *TaiTU (

s. *jn -i- SRT'n = all around + to shine.) TO. The sky.

,
or %TS. The Cont. Fat R?ad : ^T cr
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II ^ II

St "fir II \6 II

5TT 5 rTT ^TrT %PT I

g ^ ^5r %r ^ni f^Slir tnr u 3^ H

fT ^T rT^f frfftf Tf^f ^PT II

COUPLETS.

(Onty) the skilful obtain wealth 1
;
without skill no one obtains

it:

One could take out water from hell 2
even, if one had a skilfully

( enough ) arranged jar
3

.

Think not that enemy insignificant by whom (your affairs) can

be marred :

The smallest spark of fire, in a single moment 4
,
burns up a whole

stack of straw.

Only the firm of intellect know the secret toils of the learned :

Never shall the barren woman 8 know the pangs of childbirth.

The warrior who puts not forth his strength is not feared by any
one :

To a child even 8
,
the picture of a tiger is but a play thing.

Through the majesty of its king no enemy remains in a laud :
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There is no darkness there, ( where ) the glory of the king
7 of day

manifests itself.

NOTE 1. Lit., takes wealth.

NOTK 2. UTrTra, or the infernal regions, are suppose! to

be situated underneath the surface of thia earth, or, as some say,

towards its South Pole.

There are many legendary stories of nectar, or water of

life, having been brought from hell.

NOTE S.-j.-The word T&Z is used only when speaking of an

earthen jar. When applied to any other jar, the name of the

metal must be mentioned: as, RTI ^T *&, an iron jar; friii 3ST

^XZ, a copper jar. In Hindi (he word is usually found written

NOTE 4. fesr*; = fg^T + =*>>
which bears a close resemblance

to the modern Hindi idium fg>;i 5^ ( ij ),
in about one moment.

The letter ^ in such words is of Prakrit origin.

NOTE 5. Morever, the barren woman meets with scanty

respect in the East. Among Eastern-, however, b trrermess is more

often due to the impotency of the male than to incompetency to

bear on the part of the female.

NOTE 6--Note the use of the inflected post-position SR in

such idioms.

NOTE 7. Surja, or the Sun, is, according to some ac-

counts, the son of AJiti, while others show him to be the sou of

Dyaus. His wife is Ushas, or the Dawn.

The Sun is still worshipped in India, and fasts kept in his

name,, especially by lepers. During such fasts only one meal is

eaten daily, with salt, and that in the evening just before sunset.
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GLOSSARY.

t. e. gnrarai. It is the subject of H?.

(s. 93 + 05 = well, etc. -f to go.) /. Wealth. It is governed by

,
i. e. 5T^?n % (

*. *M = to obtain.) v. t. To take, obtain. The Pres

Imperf.

;,
i. e. SRii. v. t. To take out. The Cont Fut. : its subject SRI^ is

understood.

,
i. e. UTrrra ( *.. tra + *T*ni = to fall + place.} m. Hell.

(
s. TITS + giT

= attribute -f to join.) adj. Skilfully arranged.

W (s. ^ = to endeavour.) m. A large earthen water-jar.

%TU, i. e. %T. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with ^^.

'HfT (5. iR = to go.) m. Au enemy. It is governed by nf?m.

(
i. TTUr = to count.) v. t. To count, reckon. The Resp. Imper.

,
t. e. %im %. The Pres. Imperf: it agrees with fonTT.

,
t. e. fsnTTS (* feTOl = opposition.) m. Loss, injury.

( ^ = to destroy.) m. Grassi straw. The Gen. oase governed by

,
or the two nouns may be read together.

(
s. HIT + 3H5 = together + to reason.) m. A heap, number.

(*. ^<ff = a moment.) m. A moment.

i. e. 51TTHT i. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with MIHR.

(
s.

*q|j
= to mark.) m. Embers, sparks.

(*. ^ = 10 be wearied.) m. Toil, labour. The Gen. case governed

by WOT.

,
t. e afTTrTT %. The Pres. Imperf. Read : fun sft w?H \Jk % g?j

^t ^ ^W 5R WW

K (t. awaj =
barren.) adj. Barren. It is here used substantively as

the subject of
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The Aba. Fut. : it governs ofa.

ri (s. v +
t[

= much + to bear, etc.) /. Bringing forth; fluor albus.

The word is to be read with Hf.

, i. e. tftf (
s. tfte = to give pain.) /. Pain.

( s. eftr = to be powerful.) m. A hero, brave. It is the subject

of s$.

,
i. e. efiTrfT %. The Pres. Iniperf.

,
i. e. itm %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with s&TU.

(*. 5JH = to
livf,.) m. A boy, child. Read: 5iT5Tsfi ^ ^

(s. fg^r = to paint.) m. A picture. It is the subject of

(s- 5am =a tiger.) m. A tiger, lion. Read : are 3!T f^.

(s ^rj = to sport.) m. A toy. The Norn. case, after

ZU (. 1 -I-UT = man + to protect.) m. A king. Read : ^cr

(
. U -t- HTU = much -

heat.) ?. Splendour, glory.

*. <?. T^HT % The Pres. Iraperf : it agrees with ^s, which is here

used substautively.

,i-e- HTOm % (s. V*\Z = displayed.) v. i. To become manifest.

The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with agj.

(5. fesf + 4^1 = day + lord.) m. The sun. Similar words are

and fe^uFrT.

(s. frf =
night.) m. Darkness. It is the subject of %ia

mi

rTTft

ftr^ir 11 *> u
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ftrf^T

u v^ n

r

ft^rnr u v* u

Tf

ft *^TT T^JT ^ ^TT II V^ II

COUPLETS.

The affairs of that one prosper, who acts on seeing an opportune

time :

(The gambler) never loses a game, who places his stakes with

(due) care.

No one can remove or change the lines of Fate 1
:

( Old ) father Neptune even, could not wash out the stain on ( his

child) the moon 3
.

All desire a good son
;
a good son performs one's business

;

Just as the cotton from the forest becomes a covering for all.

By continual learning
3 even the foolish become wise

;

As by the continued coming and going of a rope the ( hard ) stone

is marked 4
.

Who gives pleasure, who, pain ! It is Fate that buffets (us so):

The banner folds and unfolds of itself through the force of the

wind.

NOTE 1. Comparatively speaking, every race, and every

sect of every race, iu India, aie Fatalists more or less.
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God's will and purpose are the only laws of the universe.

Any hostile will or purpose of angel man or fiend is predestined

to defeat.' Rev. Alex. J. Hill-

'Rigorous as Destiny; but just too, as Destiny and its

laws. The laws of God: all men obey these, and have no

' Freedom "
at all but in obeying them'. Carlyle.

NOTE 2. This will be the better understood when it is

remembered that the moon is fable! to have come from the Ocean

at the time the
v
latter was churned by the go Is and demons.

NOTE 3. Lit., ( through ) practising and practising.

NOTE 4. Lit., a mark falls on a stone. This marking,

or cutting into, a stone by a rope, refers to the action of the

well-rope, which by being daily and constantly drawn backwards

and forwards soon sinks deep into the stone usually laid athwart

the mouths of wells.

GLOSSARY.

,
t. e. 3THT %. V. t. To be performed. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees

with 5RK5C.

,
t. e. efitrTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ill.

. The Conj. Part. : it governs HW3.

,
i. e. viT (

5 . ^
- to take.) v. i. To lose, be defeated. The Cont.

Fut. : it agrees with T understood.

,
t. e. *s$ (

s. ?g*r = to sport.) v. t. To play. The Cont. Fut. : it

agrees with fir.

- rft. A stake; opportunity. It is governed by

. The Conj. Part.

(s. |^
= with difficulty.) adj. Far.
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3TC 3i, i. e. Si* HWirU % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with Jfcn;.

3*l. adj. Reversed, turned back.

fgfvi (s. fa + MT * much + to have.) m. Fate.

'HSi (? Mr||
^ to rniirk.) m. A mark, line. It is governed by SKT. 8SR.

(5. 33 + >3T = water + to have.) m. The ocean. It is the sub-

ject of vha F^T.

(
s. TIT = to protect )

m. Father. It is in Apposition with ^ff>j.

(
*. ^Fs = to shine.) m. The moon. The Gen. case governed by

,
. e. 3r (. VTT^

= to cleanse.) v. t. To wash. The root with

,
t. e. gsrr. The ludef. Perf.

. 5R + ^rfgR = water, etc. + to
deface.) m. A spot, stain.

5. trg^to take.; m. A purchaser, one who takes. It forms the

subject of the Sub. verb understood.

Sir??, t. e. w* (
.

*j
-i- tjH + i - good + name of a hell + to save.) m. A

good son.

HTT, t. e. HTTHT % (*. HT\J = to perform.) v. t. To execute. The Pres.

Imperf. : it agrees with the second STIH.

SWST, m. A covering. From sfq^T, t>. ^. To cover. The Norn, case

after %TfT %.

%TH ^, t. e. %THT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
^r??.

SR (
*. W\ = to serve

; sound, etc.) m. A forest.

?T ( #. W* = a thread.) m. Thread
; cotton.

5RTH 5RT?T, *'. e. *K& cfR^. The Imperf. Part.

(* "flfw + w^ = excess -i- to go, etc.) m. Practice, exercise.

(
*.

i3lf -f Hffl = stupid + understanding ) ac?j. Foolish. It is here

used substautively as the subject of %TH.
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(
s.

*j
-j- ^r = well + to know.) adj. Wise.

TOft, '. e. Tm't (s. tf*ft = a rein.) /. A string, a rope. Read: T^ SR.

<HTSrrT ^TH H, *. e. ?srra oHH () Two Imperf. Parts, used substaotively.

fe*T (s. fora = a stone.) /. A stone. Also far*n and fesTT.

Ufff, t. e. TJSHT %. It agrees with fsrsnsT.

( p. cj'^i 7jz>Au'n = a mark.) wi. A mark, a scar.

%, '. . 3flT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ^T.

, *'. 3HT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with mtx.

(s. 55 = to do, acfc.) TTJ. Fate, destiny.

* e. mutinft. /. Pulling and tugging, etc. It is governed by

3T>, e. 3H?^ %. v. i. To be entangled. The Pres. Imperf. : it

agrees with V351T.

^*, t. e. spwfft %. v. *. To open, to be unfolded. The Pres. Imperf.

\g5IT (*. va5l = to go.)/. A flag, banner.

5ITT (f>. )}')
-<or = force.) m. Force, violence. The Abl. case,

till I

T 5T 5^ ft^rf I

II V^ II

T| ftfr

fn? u va u

n *\ u
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I

COUPLETS.

There is (certainly) delay iu doing good, but none in thinking of

evil :

Days are spent
1 in erecting a house, while but little time is re-

quired to throw it down.

Sir 2
,
that only is one's own which remains always with one:

One's own sword in the hand of another, becomes another's, (all

too eager to sever the neck of its first owner.)

(Speak he) pleasantly, (speak he) iu anger
3

,
one ought never

to trust an euemy :

Cold, (as well as) hot water, puts out 4 the fire an which it is

thrown.

There is only the difference of four finger's breadth "between truth

and falsehood 5
:

All believe what they see
;
no one heeds that which has been said

or heard.

A good man sometimes has a wicked son, and a bad man, a good
son 8

:

Lamp-black
7 is got from the lamp, and the lily is seen in the mud 8

.

NOTE 1. fo?T^?5f Rim, 'bow many days will be required.'

The same idiom may be used when speakiug of '

outlay,'
' ex-

penditure,' etc.

NOTE 2. For OT, Sir, another, and, perhaps quite as

good a reading is, irr, that same, only that.

NOTE 3. Lit., whether in good humour or in anjer.
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NOTE 4. There ia a word Bvojhdnd, which means to

extinguish and can be used for fire and lamps. They use it for

the former, but not for the latter ; doing so for the latter would

be ominous to the life of the husband. They, that is men and

women, both believe, that the husband, the lamp of the family,

would die by using this word. Two or three others answer in

its place. A lamp must not be blown out with the mouth.'

Rev. Ishur Dass's Manners and Customs of the Hindoos of Northern

India.

NOTE 5. -Truth we see with our eyes at least we think

so; falsehood we hear with our ears of which there is no doubt.

This, coupled with the fact that there is only about four finger's

breadth between the two organs, has given rise to the saying

that ' there is only the breadth of four augers between truth and

falsehood.'

NOTE 6. Of ' a wicked father having a good son ' we have

an example in Hiranyakashipu and his righteous son Prahlada,

and of 'a worthy father having au unworthy sou' in king Uger-

sena of Mathura and his son Kaus.

NOTE 7. cjrra*T, or lamp-Wack, ia got from the collected

soot of lamps in which mustard oil has been burnt. It is us-

ually mixed with a little saltpetre, etc., before being applied to

the eyes.

NOTE 8 Here the bright lamp is made to resemble the

good father with the black lamp-blank for a bad son, and the

worthless mud to represent the unworthy father with the beauti-

ful lotus aa a good son.

GLOSSARY.

,
. e. w^ri ( s. j happy.) J. Goodness, good deeds.

'

* *& The Imperf. Part, used substautively.
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I

,
i. e. SHI?" % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

( *. fsr -f- vtfm = much 4- to go.) tn. Delay. Also

Read : <a* fsraTC SfiT^f 5-

ugjf (*. V[
= to be) m. A house.

3RTlff, . e. ^Tft. v. t. To make. The Imperf. Part, used substantively.

; 5f5r, t. . *fHH t!- The Pred. Imperf. : it agrees with ftjsf.

t. e. ^T^H. v. t. To throw down, raze. The Pres. Imperf. used

eubstantively.

, t. e. snifft It The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees %ith 5(H.

; (
s. ^ - to cover

) f. Delay.

> (f. 5aTfw5J
= master, owner.) m. Master, Sir. The Voc. case.

*'. . 1HPTT. j>ron. Own.

, t. e. *%. The Cont. Fut. The Relative Pronoun ^T is understood.

( 8. fa* + w*ft* = not + difference
)
adv. Always.

(*. HH = association.) prep. With,

*'. e. fjim % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with sregr

(s, m = other, etc.) adj. Other, strange, foreign.

s. 3J$? = to h irt.) m. A weapon, a sword,

is here used substantively. Read: un5 ?fi ST^I W.

IT* (
* ^53 = the hand.) m. The hand. The Loc. cage.

TTtl (s. ?rtl = to be angry.) m. Anger.

fs^, i. ^-

,
t. , TaFfT^TU (. nfa -t-^ = against, etc. -f to go.) . ^. To trust.

The Cont. Fut. u>eJ in a Precative sense.

(. ^ewW.) Mf. Cold.
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(s. ?HJ
= to glow.) adj. Hot.

*. e. 1W^. The Iruperf. Part, used substantively.

( s. Mifn = to go upwards.) /. Fire. It is the subject of

, *'. e. ^K?ft
. The Pres. Imperfl

T (*. iPtf + *T = end + to obtain.) nz. Difference. It is the subject

of %T3.

(
s. ^ = to mark.) / A finger. Also ^^ and ^5^.

m (s. !gH^ = four.) adj. Four,

%UJ, t. e. %TrTT % The Pres. Imperf.

1TR, '. e. JTRH i. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ^f.

tijft,

' 3^ ^i ( TH.) The Perf. Part, used adjectively.

?fi^, t. s. 9?t^ ? Same form as the last word.

*|;ft,
t. e. ^^ S^. The same form as 3isft above.

WT^, t. . WTTcn %. The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with SFTIT.

%T3, t. e. %T?n %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
*JH-

*jrT (
*. ^ = to bring forth, bear.) m. A son.

^^dH = lamp-black.) m. Lamp-black. It is the subject of mz.

,
*. e. U4IZHT %. Th Pres. Imperf.

(
*. SRwR = dirt.) m. Mud, dirt.

a, . e. irram %. . ^. To see. The Pres. Imperf. : its subject 5Fn|,

etc., is understood. Read : One sees the lotus in (from) the mud.

TTf TT^T II <<^ II
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tit snr *3 3fa ^rro \\ ^ \\

I

u <^ n

I

II ^V II

ll ^^ ll

COUPLETS.

The work of a good man is performed by good servants ;

As Rama found (the lost) Sita 1
through (the kind offices of)

Angada and Hanum6na 2
.

Meeting the bad tells one the pleasure (to be obtained) from

meeting the good :

One knows the sweetness of sugar-cane when one has first chewed

limes in one's mouth.

Meeting with whom brings pleasure, separation from that one

causes sorrow :

The lotus that blooms at sunrise, fades 3
away without the sun.

The performance of even a lame* effort, prevents one's work from

being spoilt :

The (hungry) deer turns away on seeing a scarecrow' in the rice

field .

That is the most successful work 7 which is done in moderation 8
;

As, through excessive rain, or through want of rain, the crops are

alike destroyed
9

.
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NOT 1__ That is, after she had been carried away by

Rawana.

NOTE 2. Angada was a brother of the monkey chief Bali,

and Haimmana, leader of the monkey hosts that helped the

R;ima incarnation to assault and capture Lanka and destroy

Rawaua. The story is found in the Rdmdyana.

NOTE 3--The petals of the lotus shut during the night;

hence, the flower is said ' to blush,' or ' to be abashed/ iu the

absence of the sun. Says Tulasi Dass :

II

NOTE i. Lit., false.

NOTE 5. Lit., deceit + man.

NOTE 6. Some Pandits aver that the word VJST here stands

for ysft, a master, an owner, and not for VJTST, which really means,

unhusked rice. There appears to be little in favor of such a i

reading, except that deer are not much given to attacking rice

fields when there is anything more palatable within their reach.

NOTE 7. Lit., that work will right itself.

NOTE 8. Lit., in an even manner, etc.

NOTE 9. There is a proverb to the effect that, SKST ihft

*W^ Q?H, little rain spells great drought.

GLOSSARY.

t. e. %T?n % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with sRTJT.

(p. /V chdkar^A servant.) m. A eervaut.

(. \l^
= to produce) m. Master, owner.

( . Iff + CT = *ke body -j- to give.) m. An individual of that name.
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(
*. ^g = the jaw.) m. A monkey chief of that name.

- The ludef. Perf. : it agrees with its feminine object

(
*. HH 4- aTf

= excellent + to be born.) m. A great or good person.

t. e. fff*rst The luf. used substantively.

(
. "ZT + 51^ = inferiority, etc. + to be born.) m. A low or wicked

person. It is in the Gen. case governed by fwR.

. The Perf. Part, used substan lively.

* e. SRiaT aiim % ( s. ^T = to know.) v. t. To point out. The

Pres. Impetf. Passive. It agrees with
*p3. %

,
t. e. SBi^. The Gout. Fut. Its subject is understood.

,
t. <?. 4^a. The Gen. case governs I by finsre.

(*. fms = sweet.) m. Sweetness.

(
*. t5f^

= to dig.) The mouth. The Abl. ease.

t. e. ^N[ (s. f^jg = to water, irrigate.) m. A lime, lemon. The

Ace. case governed by gg:q.

,
t. e. ^aTS (s. ^5=to chew.) v. t. To chew. The Cont. Fut.

fwi. The Perf. Part, used subst-uitively.

%TH %, t. e. %TfTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
g*a.

fast (*. fg +^ = much + to cut.) v. . To be separated. The Perf.

Part, used substautively.

%T3, . . %TfTT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 3<a.

WC, t. t. wa ( T& = to go.) we. The sun. Bead : Bto ii 3^3 %T^ UT.

^, t. e. ^RRT ^ (
*

^v?5T
= to blossom.) v. t. To fiower, bloom, blossom.

The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with Siwgr.

t. e.
^rgjg?U % (

*. ^ra^T= causing to shrink.) v. %. To fear, be

abashed. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with HT3.

. The Gerundive tenss, with the meaning of a Cont. Fut.
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,
. e. fnri. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with

SFtrc (
*. 9R + US = the head + to surround.) m. Deceit. To be read

with
ipn.

Sf, i.e. vriT (s. \JT - to nurture, maintain.) m. Rice before it is

husked. The Gen. case governed by *g?r.

H (
*. W* = a

field.) m. A field.

,
i. e. Stgn ^t. Adverbial Participle.

(* 17T = to search.) m. A. deer. It is the subject of 3Tf&

t. e. 5nm %, or
(
^T^ |. The Pres. Imperf.

*' e.
^VITITT.

The Abs. Fut. : it agrees with grTT^T.

. The Gerundive tense, with a Conditional meaning.

, adj. Even, equal, etc.

T (. 'H?T = to go.) ac?j. Excessive, very.

( s4 = to rain.) v. t. To rain. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

,
t. e. Sh&Q (

s. sni = to plough.) m. Agriculture, ploughing, tilling

74 is the subject of fm?nQ.

t. e.
apSTTrlT %. v. t. To wither, fade. The Pres. Imperf.
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COUPLETS.

The subject, and ( the subject's) wealth, remain safe 1
there, where

the beat sword ( is kept keen ) :

No one can take the fruit that grows on the tlfcrny branch *.

A wise man, a woman, and a creeper, are ( more ) beautiful oo re-

ceiving suppart
3

;

The ruby is
4

, indeed, very valuable, but its beauty is the better

diffused on its being set in gold.

All fictitiously talk of their own greatness r

The Prostitute lessens her ( real ) age, while the asceticadds to his

years
5

.

Occasionally the fault (of being possessed ) of a virtue, gives one

pain of body :

Through talking (over) sweet words, the (poor) parrot falls into

the cage.

( Both ) good and bad succeed by joining the great :

Tlie moon, the snake, water, and fire, ( all ) these dwell on the body
of Shiva 8

.

NOTE 1. Lit., with an effort.

NOTE 2. Examples are the ifc, or Zizyphut Jujufa, and

the W5RT, or Solatium Nigrvm.

NOTE 3 The support of the Pundit or wise man, is the

rich man
;

the support of a womau, her husband
j
and the sup-

port of a creeper, an old wall, eto. Without these, the wise
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man's thoughts are apt to go astray, woman 13 prone to err, and

a creeper liable to be trampled underfoot.

Hindoos look upon it as a disgrace to have a grown up

unmarried daughter left on their hauda.

NOTE 4. The position of % makes the sentence emphatic.

NOTE 5. To gain esteem aud adherents.

NOTE 6. Shiva is said to wear a serpent around Hig neck,

to have the moon aud a third eye on His forehead, aud a cloud

for a banuer. ^This third eye possesses the power to buru to

ashes every oue upon whom its glance falls.

GLOSSARY.

,
i. e. TUrTT %. The Pres. Impeif. : it agrees with \m.

T (*. u + 51^
= much + to be produced.) /. A subject. The Gen.

case governed by \jf.

(
i. gfo = to go crookedly. > adj. Beat

(
s. n* + g = passing + to effect.) /. A sword. Also ?raaTT. The

Sub. verb is understood.

T ( TK*? = to bear fruit.) m. Fruit. The Aec. case governed by 5

, *'. e. 3 H^HT % Tlie Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with

(s. ^ = to go.) adj. Thorny. Also gkl.

/.
A braueb,. Supply tlie Sub. verb.

(
s. HHT = a creeper.) /. A creeper.

(s 3m = to shine.) adj. Beautiful, resplendent.

= an aayliwu.) . Au abode, shelter. It 19 governed
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,
i. e. TIT**- The Conj. Part.

(
# wfol = a gem.) m. A ruby. It is the subject of %.

(*. affj = to increase.) adj. Much, many.

(
* *T**J =

price.) m. Price, value.

(
*. fissj

=
gold.) m. Gold. |w aferf, set in gold.

(& 51^
= to entangle.) Set, or studded.

t. e. ^TrTT % (s. &% = to cover.) v. t. To spread. The Pres. Imperf.

it governs 9jf<3 and agrees with th*t pronoun, understood, which

stands for trrfora. %

(. W +
V[

= mucb -f to be.) /. Greatness, dignity. It is governed

by 75??f.

i. e. THH ^ (
*. 5^ = to say, speak.) v. t. To speak, say. The

Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ?rtf.

,
'. e. SRian:. The Conj. Part. : it governs ^5.

(. ghu = a harlot.)/. A. prostitute. It is the subject of ^T^T^

,
t. e. '^TF?ft % (* 5f^=sto endeavour.) v. t. To lessen. The

Pres. Itnperf. First Causal of TIS^T.

(. nsj
= to joiu.) m. An ascetic. It is the subject of

sr^Ttl.

(. gn - a year.) m. A year. Alao acg- It is the ol'ject of g^TU.

t. . gJ^lHT % (
* qvj = to increase.) v. t. To increase. The Pres.

Imperf. First Causal of SJ^HT.

i. e. ^O^fH ^. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
g:ig.

The

whole line reads : c*ft suft giH * 3TS t ?RtT W ^:^ 3q3l?TT %.

f^ (*. W^ = sweet) adj. Sweet, pleasing.

t. e. &T5WC. The Conj. Part. It governs B-R*.

,
t. e. trfHT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with SRfa.

,
. <?. fu>aT (. fa5^T = a cage.) w. A caga. The Loo. case.
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(a. aft + 4* = bad + to send.) m. A parrot.

. '. e. fawn i ( FIT + srg - out + to bear.) t>. *. To succeed. The

Pres. luiperf. : it agrees with git

(*. Wl-to worship.) adj. Great, good, worthy.

*fi (? = to glide.) m. A serpent.

JH?T, *' e. SHH i- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with $.

il (t. mj -f ^ = auspicious + to be.) m. Shiva.

II ^^ II

i

f%*rrl sfn II ^ ll

<t ^r^ i

ft^lO ffff% ^^TT^ WrT ^TT^ II ^^ H

ITT S ^^^ rT^frf * ^HT II ^^ II

COUPLETS.

Without even1
being spoken to, the upright man fulfils the hopes

of others :

(
Tell me ), at whose bidding does the Sun give light in every house !

Do not irritate the low by saying any thing to them
;

it is not good

to be even near them :
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If one throw a stone in mud, it will rise up and bespatter one's

body.

A thing is neither sweet (nor bitte-r)
2

,
but sweet (according to)

the desire one has for it
;

(One is seen) to leave the tamarind 3 fruit and sugar, and to eat

opium
4

, praising (it the while.)

The thief and the oppressor will take away
8
(all belonging to that

one) who neither eats nor sensibly
6
spends;

And he will afterwards repentingly rub his hands, as the honey-bee

(does its legs
7
.)

*
%

Accept useful knowledge even from the low :

No one leaves gold because it may have fallen into an unclean place.

NOTE 1. That is, without even being asked to.

NOTB 2. fts^ jft^t a truly nonsensical reading for

*fts^ tSTCV, which is met with in more texts than one. Correct

grammar calls for jftsT taidl, the noun a*?T being masculine.

NOTE 3. The tamarind tree is found plentifully in Oudh

and Bengal Proper. Only some of its fruit is sweet. It begins

to blossom about the mouth of Bhddon, and bears fruit in Chaitr

and Baisdkh.

NOTE 4. The seed of the poppy is usually sown in the

month Kdrtik, and gathered early in the year. It is taken in

almost every possible form by Natives, smoked, ate, drunk, etc.

Some take half a tola weight of it daily, some more, some less.

NOTB 5. Lit., with 4- farce, which is very evidently a mis-

print for acRH, all.

NOTE 6. Lit., with a pure mind.

NOTE 7. The honey-bee naturally does not repent, but it

can often be seen rubbing its legs, the one on th other, at if

lamenting its not having made more of life.
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GLOSSARY.

The Perf. Part, used substantively.

;*T, t. e. Tift em^ ?f. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
|

. inter, pron. Who.

',
t. e. 5JTSHT % The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with s

,
t. . Hfirm %. The Pres. Imperf. Read :

( ii )

(s. m- 3RTO - much -f to shine.) m. Light.

g. The Conj. Parfc

3 (
*. 5t + 4t 4- fo = not + good fortune + to obtain.) adj. Low, mean,

base. It is here used substantively, and is governed by ^f^5.

t. v, t. To irritate. The Reap. Imper.

'. e. UrSTC (*. W + CJ = much + to spread.) m. A stone. It is

governed by sft.

^ *'. e. 5f?J. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with sfcii understood.

t. e. 3$5f3FT (5. gr?f -I- ^5J
= up + to go.) v. . To rise or spring

up. The Couj. Part. Also 33JTTT.

!,
t e. fsiTT^fft % (

. fan's = opposition.) v. t. To spoil, destroy.

The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with wta and governs tfn.

(*. fnts = sweet.) adj. Sweet.

T (s. 5rer = to abide.) TO. Thing, substance. The Sub. verb ia un-

derstood.

3 (*. ^9 = to desire.) /. Desire.

". e. w&t ( s. in* =>
sour.) m. The tamarind tree and its fruit

;

Tamarindus Indiea.

(a. ^^M mitri^ sugar-candy.) /. Sugar. Both these nouns are

governed by siffS-
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,

'

* %T"saRT. The Conj. Part.

i (
. * + ijsi = not + foam.) m. Opium. It is governed by *3TH.

T, *. e. *arm % (* <aT^
= to eat.) v. t. To eat. The Pres. Imperf. :

its subject is understood.

,
f. e. Hni3?T. v. t. To praise. The Conj. Part.

UTTO, t. e. JSTrTT. The Indef. Itnperf. : its subject is understood.

, i. e. rswrtt (p. E;*- kharch - expenditure.) v. t. To expend. The

ludef. Imperf.

S (. *l\j = to be, or to make, pare.) adj. Pure, clear, free. Rea rl :

* (t. f|T
= to steal.) m. A thief. It is the subject of $ gns.

5110, t. e. HTHT. The Indef. Imperf.

3 (t. ji^=to respect.) m. Honey. To be read with Trftaai.

(s. *ra = fo be angry.)/. A fly. Also JRoRjft and wna^. It

forms the subject of WT

W$, i. e. UHrft % (* *$ = to rub.) v. t. To rub. It governs tfrtr

aferTra, '. <?. THPrTTSR (
* Ul^lH cUJ

= after + to burn.) v. i. To repent.

The Couj. Part.

feraiT (*. fa^=to kno^-.) /. Knowledge, science.

tfSffu,

'

- onfa (s. zj?3-mfa = if+ certainly.) conj. Although.

$TS, or %15. The Cont. Fut.

C^, '. e. TTTT
^^TT.

The Perf. Part, used adjectively.

(
*. n + % = not -j- to purify.) adj. Unclean.

( t. <sfa = to shine.) m. Cold. It is governed by

,
t. e. HSTHT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with i
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ffT T 3TTPT II

f^r^nr ll $* n

ff^tffll ^ II

^ $rre i

f f^ra ^ ^ra ii ^* ii

COUPLETS.

What can one do with him who knowingly
1 acts foolishly !

How can any one awake him who is asleep while yet awake !

The good man is ever with us to shield us from distress 2
;

As the eyelid helps (and shields) the eye
3

,
or the hand helps the

body.

On (special) occasions give authority (eveu ) to your enemy:

The more he robs you cf your wealth, the more your fame will

spread
4

.

The wise and profound are not affected
1

by (either good or bad)

society ;

Just as there is no poison in the sandahvood, although the snake

dwells beside it 5
.

The hopes of the wicked are fulfilled even on their persecuting

the good ;
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As sandalwood gives forth a beautiful sweet smell on being

rubbed 8
.

NOTB 1. 3TR S>K5iT are two Conjunctive Participles idio-

matically and eloquently used to translate the English adverb,

knowingly.

NOTB 2. Or, if one alw:yrs remain with a good man, he

will shield one from distress.

NOTE 3. Lit., as the eyelid is the helper of the eye, etc.

NOTE 4. A poor recompense surely *The reference here

is t'o money spent at marriages and other social ceremonies.

NOTE 5. From the silly belief that there is no sar.dal-

wood* tree without a snake dwelling near it.

NOTE 6. The 'rubbing' metaphorically giving pain to the

saudalwood.

GLOSSARY.

f>f,
'. e. gira f*** Two Conj. Parts, constituting an adverbial

phrase.

(s. n +
gft*

" no^ + propriety.) /. Violence, impropriety. It is

governed by 35*.

,
r. e. 9R?Tt f- The Pres luiperf. : it agrees with ift understood.

T SST*. Read : 3B 3 93T S9 %T?n.

(* ^71 = to be awake.) v. i. To be awake. The fmperf. Part.

'

f< KiaHl, or Trft (
*. Tfftjs* = sleep.) #. . To sleep.

is the Pres. Imperf. of the Continuative Compound

,
* e. fUriS. The Cont. Fut. and First Causal

jg, t. e. a'STtrTT %. t1
- t. To protect, shield. The Pres. Imperf. : it

agrees with
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(. 9W=to injure.) m. Trouble, sorrow, distress.

'. e. HJHT % The Pres. Imperf.

(a. xjH = to move.)/. The eyelid. The Sub. verb is understood.

(
* fe^ = to increase.) /. The body. The Gen. case governed by

(
t. q = to do.) m. The hand.

( *. wfa -f qt = over + to do.) rn. An authority. It is governed

(*. 5 = a tree.) nf. Wealth, riches. It is the object of ^TU %.

1, *'. e. ^T5TT ( * fft
= to rob.) v. '. To rob. The Abs, Fut.

(* fa --
CJ = much 4- to cover.) adj. Spread. Bead:

(
s. a^ = to know.) adj. Wise. It is here used substantively.

The Dat. of Ref.

(*. mr = to go.) adj. Deep, profound. It is here used subetan-

tively. The Dat. of Ref.

? (
5. HW + mj = with + to go.) f. Union, intercourse. Read : OTH

Finrn %. The Pres. Imperf. See the preceding word.

(*. f5 = to shine.) m. Sandalwood. The Gen. case governed by

s. fell = to show.) /. Side, quarter." It is here used prepositioually.

(s. * + Tj^^all around + to destroy.) m. A serpent, snake. It is

the subject of nr?T.

a, ' <: HRn %. The Pres. Imperf.

,
i. e. %TH1 % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with fow.

. The Perf. Part, used substantively.
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t. e. vft 9fRT % The Prea. Iruperf. : it agrees with

(*. ^ttf = to rub.) v. t. To rub. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with

RTC understood.

(s. 4- $ = well 4- to respect.) adj. Pleasant, beautiful.

*'. e- ^fTT $. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ^jsf aud governs

u ^ it

in ^TrT f%^rr i

II * U

'THT % T^ THTT W II OV H

I

u ^ u

COUPLETS.

The virtuous man gives no heed to the words of the kicked :

If one throw a stone towards a mango tree, it will give one sweet

fruit 1
.

There are few virtuous, few wise, and few who understand
;

Yes), and scarce, (indeed), are those good people* that (seek to

dispel sorrow in this (sorrowful) world.
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Those whom their Creator has made great, carefully place their

feet on the road (of Existence)
8

;

They walk in friendliness with the wicked even, and speak so as to

allay their anger.

Whoever desires greatness, let him not forsake the -society of the

good,

(And be will succeed); as does the patdsha* leaf, along with the

betel 6
, (succeed ) in reaching the .king's hand.

Ac

Be thon, .( worthy r&der), a tester of words; do not thou apeak

first
;

( Farther ), never speak without being asked to.: in your mind ever

cherish this advice.

NOTB 1. "Lit., then even, it gives priceless fruit. Some

of the best mangoes are got from, Patna, Muzaffarpur, Mdldd,

Oudb, and Bombay.

NOTE 2 Lit., the same (are) rhe best (in) the world.

NOTE 3. Lit , having reflected, tbey place their feet on

the '.road.

NOTB 4. The paldsha leaf, .which is very smooth, is used

to wrap up betel in, and in this way reaches the bands of princes

and beggars alike. The tree itself is found plentifully in Magadb

and Gya, the former being sometime sailed Puldsha Jtkand, or the

District of the Butea Frond'jta.

NOTB 5 Betel is usually mixed with a little Areca, Catechu,

lime, Myriaticz Caryojphyllata, cardamums, tobacco, etc., before

being chewed.

XTR 3STHT, to consent, to take up the gauntlet.
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GLOSSARY.

, i. e. vjtm V. or \j*a . The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

is hero used to pluralize 35R.

(
*. S3 = to speak.) w. Word, speech. It is governed by >*TrC.

(s. main = a stone.) m. A stone. The AM. case.

HIT, . e, OT*. The Cont. Put. Its subject ^T^ is understood ; it governs

TO

3S, t. e trU %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with m* (
t. e. ffivr) un-

derstood. ^

(
* 'B f W^j = not + price.) a<^. Priceless, valuabje.

(
*. fa^^f = fine, thin.) adj. Scarce, few, rare.

*'. e.
|[>|RgT^.

Noun of Agency. Supply the Sub. verb.

,
'. e. zm f9*TC^ 35^^31^ (

*. ig^ = to break.) Destroyers-of-

grief, sorrow-destroying.

(
* SW + 5 = with 4- to go.) m. The world. The LOG. c\se.

,
.'. . faRq ^. The Pres. Peif.

(
* nm ' a road.) wt. A road, the Loc. case.

(
* ^ = to go.) 7?t. A foot. It is governed by **&.

,
t'. e. wa i- The Pres Imperf. : HT ie understood.

. The Conj. Part.

. c. 5ia fj- Tte Prca Imperf.

t. e. ST^ra i- See the last word,

(
. fan- r = not to screen.) v. t. To remove. The Couj. Part.

One can also read : rrtr fsiSTC^ SiT

, t. c FnH ^r ;
Ac.

a if, '. . W^f. The Cout. in a Precative sense. Its subject is under-

stood.
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etc. Read : 3Tm SRT if STO T T nil

( *. OFT + irai = to go + to spread.) >n. A tree of that name, Butca

Frondosa. It is the subject of uft%.

(
a. w = the betel leaf.) m. Betel, Pi^r Betel.

%,, t. e.
ug^rTT %. The Pres Imperf.

i
(
*.

IT3J
= to shiue.) ?. A prince. Read : TrarT * ^TH *T-

(
t. qftg^i = a prover.) w. An experimenter, essayer.

,
t. e. %T. The Imper.

^ (
' 19W = first. fadj. Fir&t. It is here used adverbially.

3 (^. Will = to speak.) t>. t. To speak. The Imper. jjru here means,

self.

,
or fsRT n% (. W4- H^B = not 4- to question.) v. t. To ask. The

Pert Pait.

m (
t. fara = to learn.) m. Lesson, advice. It is governed by u*B.

Also

(
*. Sffhr = life.) m. Life ; soul ; mind. The Loc. case.

J,
i.e. na (. ia = to guard.; t>. . To place. The Imper.

ITT i

u u u

u

^ fTTf% 3^fK TO ^T II ^ II

SRT nf?r T^ ^fr ^nr I

At ^% fnr u ^ u
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COUPLETS.

The mouth, the ears, and the nose of all 1
, (are situated) in the

same place ( on the Face ) j

But the speaking, heating, and seeing of the wise 2
,
are different

( from those of the foolish.)

The words of both a poet and a beautiful woman (are alike) a

source of delight ;

But in moving the feelings they are two 3
, those of the fair one

being different from those of the poet.

If thou, ( worthy reader
), desire greater ha^ffiess-,

tate a lesson

from the sugar-cane ;

Whoever treats thee unkindly, treat thou him with the greater

kindness.

Look upon the state of man and that of the water in a water-pipe
as being alike ;

The lower down they go, the higher they afterwards ascend*.

NOTE 1. qm & *" **nn r etc,

NOTE 2. Lit., of the clever.

NOTB 3. For the pronoun 3 some- copies have the nu-

meral 5.

Nora 4. The rise of man being, alas ! much less certain

than that of the water.

GLOSSARY.

(
*. W = to hear.) m. The ear. Supply the Sub. rerb.

(
*. ure = to sound.) /. The noae. Also

'. e. wu*?. The Inf. used snbstantively,

W^raT, *. e.
*pWT. The Inf. used substantively.

'. e, 3STTT. The Inf. used substanrtively.
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'.

HfJTT (*. < = to ask.) a$. Clever. It is :here used subs-

tautively.

V. e. Slfoft (f. 93T=-to desire.)/. A beautiful woman The

Geu. ease governed by 13?1.

r (.=to sound.) m. A poet. The Gen. case governed by w*.

(s. fe\l = to pierce.) Piercing, a perforator ; hence, one whose

mind is pierced, a listener.

y, t. e. ay tf ( . fl = to pierce.) v. t. To pierce. Theprea. Jmperf.

,
t. e. flTl. The Cont. Fi>t.

ilfa = over.) .wO'. 'More.

,
t... ^. The Jmper.

* I'T + TB^= ot + flavour, etc.j)
m. .Coolness, .discourtesy. It is

governed by -tire,

aw, i .e. *T. The Cont. Fut.

30, t. e. Z- The .Imper.

HH (*. sw-to bind.) m. A pipe, water-pipe, rtube. The Gen. case

governed by iffa.

wfr, i. c. artii. The Conj. Paut.

gnn, v. t. To see,,look at. The Imper., Irom the Braj "llTS'^T. It governs

nfn-

|,
t. e. %T, or %T9r The Conj. Part.

|
5, t. <r. ?ra?n %. The Pres. luiperf. : it .refers to TT and aftr in the

preceding line.

$T, '. ^T (
a. &sa =high.) adj. Higli. It is here used adverbially.

in, i. e. ifTrlT % The Pres. Imporf. See fr^ above.
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QUESTIONS.

1. Give the various meanings of the following words, and illustrate

each by an example :

a. W*. c. -ft*.

b. **. d. T*.

2. *ore and ijrrHT added to words denote .wMt 1

3. Translate ito Hindi:

a. A Society far the Abolition of Infant-man iagp.

b. A Young men's Debating Socie.ty.

c. The people die of hunger.

4. Give the pest-positions denoting the Locative case iii the Braj

and Old Baiswri disjects,.

5. Translate the .following words into English, and say, in what

particular dialects they might occur:

a. CRT. c. If.

b. TOT. -d. IT*%.

6. What are the various uses of the Nominative case i.n Hindi 1

Illustrate your reply by examples.

7. Are there (1) any Defective, or (2) Irregular verbs in High Hindi?

8. Put the following doJid into plain High Hindi prose :

T f*tn ^

9. What are the different methods usually adopted to obtain em-

phasis for a particular word, or for several word?, in the

Hindi sentence? Give examples.

10. What is meant by poetical .license' when speaking of H'ndf

prosody 1
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11. Give the EnglUh Equivalents of the following words :

<*. wr. d. uf?r.

6. UT2. e. H*.

c. WB-

12. What are the various uses in Hindi of :

a. The Infinitive ;

b. The Perfect Participle;

c. The i'vjyrfect Participle, and of,

i
d. The Conjunctive Participle ? Give examples in each case.

13. Give, as near as possible, the meanings in English of the follow-

ing prefixes :

W, *ra, sofa, *R, *5rT, WU, infa, fw, and vs.

14. What is the Hindoo's belief about a virtuous sont

15. What are the names of the seven oceans of ancient Hindoo geo-

graphers t

16. Parse the following half couplet, using Hindi terms throughout:

17. Conjugate the Present Imperfect tense of the Substantive verb

in the Braj dialect.

18. Gire an example of a double post-position following (1) a noun,

and (2) a pronoun.

19. Does 9V r4 require the verb which follows it to be in the

singular or plural number!

20. When does the Hindi verb fail to agree with its subject ?
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CHAPTER II,

INDISPUTABLE TRUTHS*.

How can the weak succeed after quarrelling with the powerful !

It is as if one, (Jvvelliug in the sea 3
, were to make strife with an

alligator.

Make haste to perform what you have to do, after having first

reflected on your strength
3

:

Stretch out your feet according to the length of your nether

garment*.

He who has been deceived by the wicked, trusts not the good man

even by mistake ;
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As the one burnt by (hot) milk blows on buttermilk before driuk-

ing it
5

.

He who has* once traded deceitfully, will not succeed a second time

( in the same place ) ;

As a wooden caldron cannot be pitt on (,the fire )
a second time.

Enjoy yourself, (but) sorrow results, say what kind of wisdom,

is this !

One ought to btrtb the gold that" splits* one's ear.

NOTE I
1

. The Pakhdno is a- couplet which- gets its name

from a Sans?r
viSvord meaning, a sfcoue : the truth set forth in

it beiug as indisputable as a stone is hard.

KOTE 2__King Sagara, from wtibse name we ha\*e got the

word STiff ,
the ocean, had no Ies3~ than 60,000' eons ! To' lave

the bones of these, Bhagiratha,- great-great-grandson of Sagara.

is said' to have broaght the Ganges to the ocean at the place

called Gang4 Sagara.

NOTE 3. Lit., your o\vn reach.

NOTB 4'. Or, as we say, cut' youi- coat according to your

cloth. fTT^S-
is the sheet which Natives throw over them before

going- to sleep.

NX>TE 5: There is a- proverb : vj

GLOSSARY.

(
*. tntmn = a stone.) m. A kind of dohd eo called'.

. *'. f^W- The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with g3f;

(
* fa* + W*I =* without -f- strength.) adj. Weak, helpless.

,
'. e- 5R- The Cunj. Part. : it governs ITT.

(a. >-* of>air = strange.) m. Read: Co Jness, strangeness.
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(*. STTT = uame of a certain king.) m. The sea, ocean.

fa*, '. e. && (
s. fa* - to pervade.) prep. la.

95TH,
'

< WTHT %- The Pre3. Iiuperf. : its subject is understood.

JTJTT (s. wW = a marine monster.) m. An alligator, crocodile.

a^. /.
Reach. It is governed, by ftifcttift

(. 5R = to do.) m. Business, work, what ought to be done. It

is governed by

3 (
fi vhr= to move quickly.) v. i. TD run. The Conj, Part.

,
t. 6. ^f?T5IT. So much, that much.

Tira ( *-. tnr^a foot.) m. A foot. It is governed by

innfril (5. ff + Q .= much + to go.), v. t. To stretch. The Imper.

fTt, t. e. f3l??s^. As much.

5fTV, i. e. ^Tat (*. Ri =
8i)aciau8.) adj. Long.

fT?. /.
A sheet.

(. fa^R=r wicked.) ad). Low, vile. It is here used substan-

fively. Read : ^J^ WT SP*H WTT TT, tc.

,
. e. 9RT WffT. v. < To deceive. The Perf. Part, used adjectively.

,
'. e. F?HT % The Pres. Itnperf. :' it agrees with TT and governs

certainty, etc. -f to breathe.) m. Confidence, trust.

v. t; To err, to make a mist&ke. The Conj. Part.

,
'. e 3TUT ^UT (.-! = to burn.) v. t. To burn. The Pferf. Part.

used adjectively.

'. e. tfott % The Pres. Imperf. : its subject is understood^

/. Buttermilk. Also ra? and 51^. It' is governed by

(s. Tj;?grrT = biowing into.) v. t. To blow. The Conj. Part.
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,
. e. $TTf. The Aba. Put. The sentence is elliptical.

t The Gerundive tease : it governs OTTUT*.

<NT (
*. fa + *T * ^ - much from all around to be busy.) m. Trade,

business,

(' twi^ = an earthen pot.)/. A pot. It is the subject of B^.

WETS (
* WTC wood.) m. Wood.

*3^, . / ^fft %. To rise, go up. The Pres. Imperf.

5^>, . . 59^ ( Vrfj^^ = second.) adj. Second.

im, '. ilHT % The Pros. Imperf. : it agrees with 3*9.

R%T, t.^. %T. The Impcr,

,
i. *. Fn*HR ( WI^ = to think.) m. Wisdom, cleverness.

(*. W^ = gold.) ra. Gold.

'

- The Cout. Fat. : it agrees with anR.

fir% ^fT !JT <r -^rnr 11 ^ u

I -srnr -^rr^ ^ -^ i

ll ^ II

irrl %nr M ^ n

n V u
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COUPLETS.

Dwell not there 1 where the good and bad ( are considered ) alike

As, for instance, in the unjust city, where sugar and molasses 2 sel

at the same rate.

( As ) there is a difference between the dispositions ( of men, so is

there) between the success 3
(with which men) of different

dispositions ( meet ) :

For him who thinks it so, it is a god ; otherwise, ooly a line on a

wall*.

If (peace of) mind be dear to thee, do no^^rasp wealth with

gross injustice
5

:

On receiving a knife of gold, no one strikes it into his stomach.

The giving
8 of a book of sacred songs to a fool to read,

Is as the placing of a bright thumb-mirror in the hand of a blind

(man.)

Do not practise excessive obstinacy; if thy obstinacy increase, no

one will speak ( to thee ) :

A blanket becomes heavier in ( exact ) proportion to its becoming
wetter.

NOTE 1. Lit., there having gone, do not stay.

NOTE 2. igff and ITS are one and the same thing, the

only difference being that, the first is refined while the second

is not. one also means, an ass; and 19^ straw.

NOTE 3 There are said to be eight Siddhis, or what may
be termed, Bestowers of Supernatural Powers : Auima, or the

power to become infinitely small; Mahima, or the power to be-

come very large; Laghima, or the power to become light; Prdpti,

or the power to bring anything from any distance; Prakdmya,

or the power to fulfil one's every wish; Ishitwa, or superhuman

power; Bashitwa, or the power to subdue all; and Kamdvagayita,
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or the power to conquer all desire. In the present instance the

word means, success, accomplishment.

NOTE 4. On the walls near the doors of native houses,

especially in far-removed, inland villages, one can nearly always

see the impression of a human hand in red or ochre. It is put

there to avert evil, to propitiate good fortune, and chiefly, to re-

mind the humble occupant of his or her Creator. These im-

pressions are usually made at the Diwali Festival, marriage cere-

monies, etc. There is a proverbial saying: JTR HT 33 T^f RT
*>*

drsrc. *

NOTE 5 Or, although it may be dear to thy mind. Too

much of a good thing.

NOTE 6. Lit., given.

GLOSSARY.

W$ atf are here used substantively, the verb being understood.

5f aferj SITU, t. e. 51T3RT ?T afau.

<R3ITa (
s. n + fa + ^T = not + certain + to go.) adj. Unjust.

ijT (
s. q = to

fill.)
m, A city,

fadfe, . e. fsiRfn %. The Pres. Imperf.

iSt, t". t. WTO* (
*. afs = to break.) m. Sugar.

ijT,
i. e. nf (

s. JTf
= treacle, etc.) m. Molasses.

MTU, i. e. W3 (. *[
= to be.) m. Price, rate.

(5. fa\|
= to accomplish.)/ Success.

,
i. e. W3 (

5. f^ = to break.) m. Difference. The Sub. verb is

understood.

f. The Cont. Fut.

T (
i . fw^f

= to divide.) /.
A wall.
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( *. 5fd =
plaster.) m. Plaster, ( falling from a wall.)

,
. f. inftffT (. *j -Hlft = not + to guide.) /. Injustice. The Abl.

. e. 5?fiu. The Inf.

,
*'. e. tain (* faa =

beloved.) adj. Dear, desired.

%TH, or %ur. The Cont. Fut.

TITS. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

1^ (
*

Sp
= to cut> ) / A knife.

tfe (*. Fa^ = to collect.) m. The stomach, belly. The Loc. case.

JTll,
i. e. WUrTT %. The Pres. Irnperf. : it agrees with 5RTU.

(a. tp{
= to bind.)/. A book.

,
t. e. ^t. The Indef. Perf. It agrees with tnsft, and its subject or

agent (feR^ ^ etc.) is understood.

, t'. e. SIT^ ( *. 5T^
= to speak.) v. t. To read. The Inf. of Purpose.

,
etc. Bead : TNUT ^ imn$T eft ure^, etc.

, / A mirror, thumb-mirror.

,
i.e. ^sj (. m^a =

blind.) ct'.Zj.
Blind. It is here used substan-

tively.

(* *K = to be obstinate.) m. Obstinacy. It is governed by SR^.

,
t. e. S3. The Coiit. Fut.

f. <;. ^iTJiT The Abs. Fut. : it agrees with ra.

,
. f. fal?ft %. v. . To become wet. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees

with arw^i

(*. SRTTsgsr^a blanket.) /.
A small blanket. Also TRfr, and

WT^ (*. H = to
fill.) adj. Heavy.

%TO, t. e. ^T?ft \- The Pres. loiperf. : it agrees with ai ( i. e.

understood.
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|T

f[

ftTT

T %T^T

u U 11

$tf ^PT II ^V II

w I

^r n ^ n

COUPLETS.

Only that much avarice is good, which ensures one's hopes being

fulfilled 1
:

Is any one's thirst ever quenched by licking the dew (
off the

grass ! )

As God has bestowed virtues on us, so has He withheld beauty
9

:

Where can one find these two (together): Gold and Fragrance?

It is hard, (indeed), to make friends 8
: let any one try, and he

will find out ( the truth of this
)

:

To swallow hemp* is easy enough, but the after effects of it are

difficult (to get rid of6
.)

The properties of any one substance are different, (and affect us

differently, according to) our natures
;

The egg-plant gives bile to one and flatulency to another.
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Without a selfish motive, will any one (dream of) enduring the

bitter words ( of another ! )

If it be a milch-cow, one ought to stroke her even on being kicked.

NOTE 1. The meaning is, one ought not to be too greedy.

NOTE 2. Or, beauty and ability are seldom found in the

same person.

NOTE 3. Lit., to make love is difficult. What is meant,

however, is that it is easy enough to make friends, but difficult

to retain them. *'
NOTE 4. Bhang is taken by all classes of Hindoos, rich

and poor alike. It is usually prepared as a paste, mixed with

cardamums, etc., or pounded up with sugar and milk and made

into a sherbet called beki. The quantity taken daily appears

to vary from half a told to a full told.

NoTbi 5. Native India is not rich in 'pick-me-ups.' A

quarter of a seer of ghi is not infrequently taken to bring on

vomiting. Another and more dangerous method of getting rid

of the after effects of intoxicants is, to sit in a cold water bath.

GLOSSARY.

*rr*ra (*. *ra = to desire.) m. Greed. The Sub. verb is understood.

tyr, '. e. tjft %T. The Cunt. Fut. : it agrees with WIQ.

^T3. v. t. To taste, lick. Th> Imperf. Part, used substantively.

WTO- m. Dew.

*??, t. e. K?ft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with TZJTH-

tare ( fimTOT =
thirst.) /. Thirst. Also fours.

3^T, i.e. fam %. The Pres. Perf.: it agrees with gm.

3? (* 31 = to give.) m. God. The Ag. case.
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(*. TJ = to shape.) m. Form, shape, beauty. It is governed by

(
s. fa -f- S5*I = certain + to bind.) m. Binding. Read :

%. The Pres. Perf.

. The Gerundive tense with the meaning of a Cont. Fut.

(
.

*J
+ F*1 = good + smell.) /. Sweet smell.

*'. e. fasifisrr ( s. f^T + 31? = certain + to bear.) v. t. To accom-

plish ;
to guard. The Inf.

(s. 55S =
to*rf^f in distress.) adj. Difficult.

The Conj. Part.

,
or <tfirc. The Imper.

(
s. W3I = to break.) /. Hemp.

i. wg*D, or wg?n ^J^T ( *. M3 = to eat.) m. Eating ;
to eat.

(5. *j
4- im = well + to go.) adj. Practicable, easily accomplished.

I ( 5I^fT = a wave.) /. Intoxication; wave. It is the subject of

fc*.

,
i. c. %T^ The Pres. Imperf.

(
s. fw^ = to divide.) adj. Separate, different. Read : 95; g^g

*T2T, t. e. MT3T. m. The egg-plant, Solanum Melangena. Also W13T

and 5(JT5l.

frra. w. Bile. It is governed by 3$.

*^, i. e. SFTHT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with WJJT.

aRTrT, i- . efiTHT % The Pres. Imperf. : it governs nu.

WTO, i.e. ST^T (a. 51 = to go.) /. Wind; flatulency.

(
*. 59 f ?ra = own 4- object.) w. Self-interest. The Gen. case.

,
t. e. H% (* HIS = to endure,) v. t. To suffer, endure. The Cont.

Fut. : it agrees with ^T3I and governs IR.
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I

l (
s. ZRZ -

pungent.) adj. Bitter, hard. Also
eR^5IT

and

.

/.
A kick. It is governed l>y lara.

,
t. e. T3TT5W. The Conj. Part.

. v. t. To pat, stroke. The Imper. It governs w*.

or %T3, The Cont. Put. The pronoun g^ is understood.

'. e
^ITC (' ^ = milk.) ac?j.

Milch. Also

*. e. vjg (3. ^-to drink.)/. A cow.

u ^ u

I

IhT ftf rTT Irf T PHTTT II ^ II

I

n ^s n

J

u ^ n

COUPLETS.

How can one (expect) to derive happiness from performing a

wicked act I

If one plant an acacia tree, from whence will mangoes come 1
I

That from wickedness sorrow results, has been proved beyond dis-

pute
2

:
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He who digs a pit for another, has a well ready for himself.

All castes and creeds are overshadowed by the one (great) hope,

As the feet of all can be contained 3 in that of the elephant,

By collecting grain by grain a man is made up
4

,
but by eating it,

that same ( man ) is wasted
;

Drop by drop the jar is filled, while through (constant) dripping

( all ) the water passes out ( of it.)

With toil everything is obtainable
;
without toil, no one gets any-

thing :

**

Straight fingers will never take out congealed gki (from a leather

jar
5
.)

NOTE 1. The proverb runs: *r*T in <HTW

The babul tree is found near Benares, Allahabad, Luckuow,

etc. It produces a kind of gum, and its bark is used by native

tanners.

NOTS 2. Lit., (people) have fixed this with certainty.

NOTE 3. Lit., are concealed. It is, of course, not meant

that the elephant's foot can cover all the feet in the world taken

collectively. The first line may be rend in a temporal sense also.

NOTS 4. Every little makes a roickle.

NOTE 5. Ghi is usually stored in leather jars called SHOTT-

GLOSSARY.

*'. e. 3$. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with ^ra and governs sjn4-

. / Badness, wickedness.

^%, t. e. xTT%. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with ?FTU aud governs gra.

UTO, i. e. TJTO. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with SRTU
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I, '. e. *ro (
*. tlW =

planting.) v. t. To plant. The Cont. Fut. : its

subject is understood.

. m. A tree. It is the object of n$.

(* S^t*-)
m - Tne acacia tree.

,
or %T5- The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with ijim.

, . e. %T?ft % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
SJTT.

Read :

, '. e. fsRUT %. The Pres. Perf. : it governs

s, '. e. tare (s. ijnj=to dig.) m. A pit. It is governed by

Also T^TrT.

- '. e. I3T31TT. The Abs. Fut. : iri is understood.

(*. ^ = to sound.) m. A well. Supply the Sub. verb.

(p. >V taiydr = ready.) adj. Prepared, ready.

, or wn (s. gcj = dress.) TO. Guise, dress, clothing.

(
s. wniT = hope.) m. Hope, reliance. The Loc. case.

(
s. ol^ = to be born.) /. Caste. Joint subject of f$U grr??.

( SW = to color.) TO. Claas, order. Joint subject of fetj gtTS-

3ITfT, *'. e. feu oTT^ i- f- t. To be concealed. The Pres. Imperf.

(
s. isrft = an elephant.) m. An elephant.

,
i. e. 5fJTra 5TTH ^ ( tfW -f m = well, etc. 4- to measure.) v. i. To

be contained. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ofa.

(*. ^>nr = an atom.) TO. A minute particle.

(t. ^ = to unite.) w. t. To join together, collect. The Perf. Part.

used substaiitively.

. TO. A weight equal to forty seers, or eighty-two pounds, four

ounces, uiue drams. It is the subject of
3JT.
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I

, i.e. 5f3?n % (*. gj^
= to unite.) v. i. To unite, be joined. The

Pres. Irnperf.

,
i. e. IST^, or TOTH ^T^. The Imperf. Part.

,
. e. faa?HT % ( . f^^Hsr = desisting from.) v i. To be finished.

The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with HTO.

,
i- e. HTHT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ^j.

i. e. ZtjSiH Ztta. v. t. To leak. The Imperf. Part.

, . e. Rnm %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 3ia.

, . . fwHHT %. *The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with HS ( ^f. )

,
. c. ftmHT %. Read: fJR^ ^T aj$ f^f fT5Irn %.

(*. Hi>J^to accomplish) adj. Straight.

(* ^n= clarified butter.) m. It is the subject of fsfsRT.

,
. . am *pT.

v. '. To be thick or coagulated. The Perf. Part.

used adjectively.

i.e. fasTCHT % (s f?T -h 35H = certain + to go.) v. '. To issue,

come forth. The Pres. Imperf.

I

II ^^ II

II ^ II

ITT TT ^^ ^r ^r^ ^r^
1

1

11 ^v u
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II ^. II

COUPLETS.

He is, (indeed), ignorant, who says, 'nothing can be done with-

out me' :

Say
1

,
is there no dawn there, where there is no crowing of chanti-

cleer!

All (agree in ) saying,
' whatever the king does is just

2 '

:

As the dice fall in the game of backgammon, so are the stakes

( won or lost.
)

We see the faults of others
;

for our own, (alas !) we have no eye-

sight :

The lamp gives light, (admittedly), but darkness is seen under-

neath it 8 .

All in their turn have an opportunity :

In the water, the cart (is put) into the boat; on dry land, the

boat is placed on the cart.

Show him kindness, but cause him sorrow; why wrangle (openly)
with the low ?

If (your enemy ) die on receiving molasses, why give him poison
4

?

NOTE 1. For SR^T, what, some copies read, SR%T, say.

NOTE 2. The king can do no wrong. The meaning here

is that, whether he does or not, there is no help for it. There

is a useful aud every-day idiom nun I^TT, to be lucky.

NOTE 3. Nearer the church, etc.

NOTE 4. That is, do not use extreme remedies when mild

ones will do equally well.
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GLOSSARY.

,
'. f- tlrTT i. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

WT fell, '. e. WT fgRT.

t. e. SR%. The Cont. Fut. : ifr (sRli) is understood.

(
*. * - ^T = not + to know.) arfj. Ignorant. The Sub. is under-

stood.

(5. sg
= to sound.) m. A cock. The Gen. case governed by ^53.

3T (. 3135 = to sound.) m. Sound. It here means the crowing of a

cock. **^

T, t. e. %THT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with fsnn5!.

. m. Morning.

, '. <?. 1?7 i- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 3*.

, t. <r. eFirIT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with HflT.

9, t. e. ^JTa. The Sub. veb is understood.

(. ^?TT + UT3 = four -f a foot.) m Name of a game played with

long dice.

tiltl, *. e. UTHT (*. UT^rai = ft dice.) m. Long dice used in the above

game : it is the subject of UT.

qt, t. e. Uf. The Cont. Fut.

(* ^^ +
5111

= diminution, etc. + quality.) m. A bad quality.

The Gerundive tense.

(t. fSjr
= to see.) /. Sight. It is the subject of $m.

,
. f. %T?f^ %. The Pres. Imperf. Read: m^ *q$ ^agm & frfS

. The C(nt. Fut. : it agrees with 3c\u.

,
'. e. 3oiT*n (. 3rJ + 53<?

= above -- to shine.) m. Light. Also
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(*. 3*1 = depth.) prep. Underneath.

,

'

e. V$X.\ (s. *m =
blind.) m, Darkness. It is governed by

snq.

^HJ. v. t. To see. The Cont. Fut. : its subject SFT is understood.

5TTJT. *'. e- 5TTTHT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with sns.

JITS\ (
s. ns?Tt = a bullock cart.) /. A cart drawn by oxen. Supply the

Sub. verb.

Rig (s. $T = a boat.) /.
A boat.

- '

*J*T ( *. m& = a place.) m. Dry land. The Loc. case.

,
. e faiKTgn: (s. ^g

= to see.) v, t. To show. The Conj. Part. :

it governs ^r*5.

,
i. e. rffu (

s. 5T^
= to frolic.) v. i. To fight. The Gerundive tense.

,
t. e. 3iT%j ^ri-

,
t. e. fa$. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

T, '. . JTTrlT %. The Pres. Imperf. : its subject is understood.

. The Gerundive tense.

SffH? ^TT ^ ^J ^5% qnrfif II ^^ II

I

u ^ n

I

u ^<: u

f?T%TT T^'T ^*T *fT*T titi^f. WflT II ^ H
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COUPLETS.

Recognise a fool without asking him
;
look at him, (and reflect in

your) mind 1
: (this much will suffice):

It is the part-empty water-pot that makes a noise
;
the full ( pot )

makes no noise 2
.

The friendship of* fee shallow man comes to an end without

delay
3

,

( And quickly disappears ) like the redness of an evening sky, or

a wall of sand*.

A good and virtuous son 8
is recognised by observing the tokens on i

his body
8

:

The leaves of a promising tree are ( always ) glossy.

He who is rich can give something : what can the poor man give !

What (clothes) can the naked man wring after bathing in the

tank 7
!

He who, unable to effect a livelihood for himself, goes about with

a retinue 8
,

(Is like) the mouse that, too big to eater its hole, fastened a sieve

to its tail !

NOTE 1. Lit., having looked in your mind.

NOTB 2 Lit., the shallow water-pot overflows, the full

( water-pot )
does not overflow. The proverb touching on this

subject runs, *5!5T imft &&SRfi 5fT3, and another, of quite the

same import, $T^a?T vnt gs*rm %

NOTR 3. Speaking of the friendship of the shallow man,

Natives say, wrelf ^ ota
stiff

^ *ft?T
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NOTE 4. Hindoo writers are ever comparing the affairs of

thia transitory life to a wall of aaud. And why not
1

? On every

hand is seen the crumbling wall, emblematic of all that we were,

are, and shall be.

NOTE 5. qp *-rcr?T, a son of a good family ; apr f?TH, a

woman of good family, a respectable woman.

NOTE 6. The 'marks' or 'tokens' referred to may mean,

birth marks
;
such as, moles, hairs on the body, etc., or address,

appearance, speech. -
'

NOTE 7. Natives, as a rule, have their 'dip' with their

clothes on.

NOTE 8. A thing very often witnessed in India.

GLOSSARY.

. The Perf. Part.

,
. . SSTeRrTT % ( i. 3?} + ^ = above + to go.) v. i. To be spilt,

to overflow. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with jfa.

i, adj. Shallow. Read : $T$ w W $K, etc.

( s. gw = to
fill.) adj. Full, complete.

. e. fsiTG^ (*. fe + snj
= certain, etc. + to be destroyed.) v. '.

To be destroyed. The Imperf. Part, used substantively.

,
*'. e. HTlfft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with WR.

(* tft = to love.) /. Love, friendship.

( *. nfl3I = to go.) m. The sky. Read : JST ^ ?BPHT

(s. f%TSI = an egg, etc.) m. Redness, redness of sunset.

HTHl(s. H5W1T = twilight.) /. Evening.

8T|T (
s. $TT<73R = sand.) m. Sand.
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(a. sw = to collect
)
m. A family.

UT, *. e. 5!T! tllrTT %, or 5n?T trs$ if. The Pres. Imperf. : it

agrees with
*jip?.

. e. snasR (*. *ra = to see.) v. <. To see. The conj. Part.: it

governs Ffgm.

( *ra = to see.) m. Signs, marks, tokens.

TTH (
s- Tr* = the body.) m. The body. The Gen. case.

(s.
= to

^^a^'. Promising. Also %T^9THT.

,
i. e. fai^T. m. A tree, plant.

,
*. e. %TR ^. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with tnH.

,
'. e. Fa^iH, etc. ( 5. fa^HT

= smooth.) adj. Smooth, glossy.

(
* ITST = a leaf.) m. A leaf.

(*. W = to produce.) adj. Rich. The Sub. verb is understood.

,
i. e. 33. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with

^,
i. e. m.

(s. \& +^ = wealthy deficient.) adj. Poor. It is here used

substantively.

. e. fsTTC t. t. To wring, squeeze. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees

with 5R.

(. UHT = to bathe) w. Bathing. It is governed by

, '. e. fsFin %. The Pres. Perf. Read :

,

'

%TfJT %. The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with

* f5^ + &% = out + to bear.) m. Maintaining, supply.

^3, i. . f?ra
1|S.

The Perf. Part. Absolute : *m^ feS
^9.

fqtl, *. e. fruTrn %. P. '. To wander about. The Pres. Imperf. : its

subject is understood.

^j!T.
"i. A mouse, It is the subject of BOTH %.
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(*. fa^ = to divide.) m. A hole, burrow. The Loc. ca-je.

%, i. e. SJJTHf % The Pre3. Imperf.

|$ (*. Tres -a tail.) m, A tail. The Loc. case.

affyS (
s. g^l = to fasten.) v. t. To tie, fasten. The Gerundive tense

it governs T5f.

SET5T. m. A sieve, or fan, for winnowing corn.

^nr ^nr?: if rrrtr ?r ^R m^ n

^^ n

rTT T *T% I

x \\ *\ u

n ^^ n

i

II ^^ H

COUPLETS.

Without a (definite) purpose, never, even unwittingly, make any

arrangements :

Do not enquire about the road to that city, to ^vhich you have

not got to go.

He who from signs and appearances divines ( the cause of one's
)

visit,
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From him uothiug is hid, as the womb it> not Lid from the mid-

wife l
.

lie who tells others to do what he himself does not, has some such

reason 2
,

(As she who) goes not to her father-in-law's herself, but gives ad-

- vice to others ( to do so )
8

.

Whatever you say, do, having first made sure of it :

To drink water, and afterwards to enquire as to whose house it is,

i.s, ( certainly ), i^spund wisdom.

Perform your work having first thought of a plan :

The wise say, 'stern* the rain when it first (falls.)'

NOTE 1. Midwives are not quite a modern introduction.

The <axnt and other low castes perform the work of the midwife

in India, except, perhaps, among the upper classes in large cities.

NOTE 2. Some copies read : aifn iiT % %fT II

NOTE 3. The reference is to the child-wife leaving the

home of her parents for the first time to accompany her husband

to her father-in-law's. There is usually and naturally
' a sceue

'

on such occasions, the chill asking every one to go \a place of her !

NOTE 4. Lit., fasten the water the first time
(
it falls.

)

This is done by digging large holea in the ground in the corners of

fields. The ' monsoon
'

being an unknown and most unreliable

quantity, the wisdom of this procedure is apparent.

GLOSSARY.

uthaR (
*. 3 + OH = much + to unite.) m. Purpose, reason. The Gen.

oue.

wfa, i. e. VW3TC. The Conj. Part.
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,
i. e. STTsia. v . t. To resolve, determine. The Imper. : it

governs 373.

ZTZ- in- Arrangement, adjustment.

, i. e srRf
1

. The Inf. used substantively. Read: few 5TTO 3iT

(
s. ^n = a tree, a mountain.) m. City.

The Imper. : it governs are.

(5. U^ = to surround.) m. A road. ^ .

(s. ?fn = to go.) m. A hint, sign.

( ^n-J-3I=all arouud - to do.) m. Appearance, aspect, etc.

5!H 5T?T, '. e. 5!T^ HrTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with in.

W3. /. Meeting, interview. Read : in W 9RT qimff STT?! Hm %.

2T, . e. ^H> %. w. '. To be hid. The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees

with slTrT.

3T?. /.
A milk -nurse; a midwife.

W%, t. e. 5>Sf?T % The Pres. Imperf.

t, i. e. 55THT %. The Pres. Imperf.

%?I, i. e. %H.

5na, '. e. SHrft %. The Prea. Imp3rf. : it agrees with a feminine sub-

ject understood.

(s. T5rci*=a father-in-law.) m. A father-in-law, father of either a

husband or wife. Also ^, *?9TT, and OTT. Read :

^TC ^T, etc.

3, for slta, or

. The Gerundive.

c- The Conj. Part.

,
t. e. tfaiT. The Conj. Part.: it governs UT^.
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I

, i. e. trapn. The Inf.

. The Conj. Part.: it governs SriT

1!, '. . Bfngn if. The Prea. Itnperf. : it agrees with sri (

.
*. . Old, or HRY / Time, turn.

TTT ^^TT ^ II ^^ II

f%?rr ifr^t ^ ^ffr^i ^s
1

5^3 "^rf I

if ^r^ u ^^9 u

nf^r ^TTT i

tr f^RTrT | ^fCr ^tr ^rfqr n ^<^ n

nr fiWi*? f^TT^nr i

f rTTT II ^ II

II Vo II

COUPLETS.

Without ( first ) verifying them, do not consider the words of an-

other as true :

In the dark, the rope lying (on the ground) appears
1 a snake.

Without ( a little ) falsehood one's words appear insipid, but too

much falsehood ( brings ) trouble on one's house
;

One ought to speak as much falsehood as there is salt in flour 2
.

On seeing a ( fitting ) opportunity, ( forsaking ) thy perverse ways

become upright
3

:
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Outside it wanders about crookedly, but in its hole, the snake 4
goes

straight.

If two desire to unite, there is certain union
; ( not otherwise ) :

A note of music will never be struck from one hand 6
.

He destroys his own work who takes to bad company :

The fool strikes the axe into his foot with his own hand .

NOTE 1. Lit., becomes.

NOTE 2. That is, as much as will'g'a down,' as much as

your listener can conveniently 'swallow '.

NOTE 3. The sentence is elliptical.

NOTE 4. All pious Hindoos, worship the snake ouce a

year during the sTTTtTsFgift festival in the month of ^rram.

NOTE 5. HT^ U3t "gTO *T Salflt is asked when one is told

an incredible story, or asked to do something palpably impossible.

NOTE 6. That is, when he goes to the forest to cut wood.

GLOSSARY.

3>af. adj. Correct, right, proper.

fa. The Perf. Part.

sj is the Imper. of a verb coined from the noun ^qitR (
s. ^T = to

stand.) v. t. To fix; believe.

%TH, '. e. %Tcft The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with iigft.

** (t. reifa = night.) /. Night.

lift, i. e. tri>
*|$.

The perf. Part, used a.ljec lively.

?rn, '. e. WfTfft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with gr?| understood.

, etc. Read :
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. m. Flour.

, i. e. RTf (
a. 5T5UU - salt.) ro. Salt. Supply the Sub. verb.

. The Respectful Imper.

(s. ^ = to be crooked.) adj. Crooked, perverse.

( s ^ = to go.) adj. Straight, upright. Read :

ajfen nfr? i?lf3T

nfn t, etc.

. acZu. Outside.

'. e. tsr. ^(/j. ^8jked. It is here used adverbially.

%, t. e. ftRTfn %. The Prea. Imperf. r it agrees with Hid.

. /. A snake's hole. Also QT^, SlTft, and mwi. The Loc.

case.

m*T, i. e. Q-n (s. FT\|
= to perfect.) adj. Straight. It is here used

adverbiilly.

sin (s. w = a snake.) m. A snake, snai l> is understood.

^T^, t. e. gii. The Cont. Fut : it agrees with 313;.

(*. fil^
= to unite) m. Union, meeting.

(s. fji^
= to unite) m. Uuion. The Sub. verb is understood.

,
* e- sraift ( s. g^ - to sound.) v. i. To be sounded. The Aba.

Fut. : it agrees with fTTT.

HIT, i. e. ?uft, or rH*rt. /. Clapping of the hands.

(s. n + 9; = not + to do.) adj. Unprofitable, fruitless.

. e. qiTHT % The Prea. Imperf. : The sentence is elliptical.

(s. eij5T*
= au axe.) /. An axe. It is governed by 3H %.

%, i. c. 2HT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with JTTT3.
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n *> u

i

II V^ II

i

n v3 u

I

u w n

I

n v^ n

COUPLETS.

Strive 1
(zealously) for that one under whose protection you dwell

:

Who, seated on the branch of a tree, would think of cutting that

branch !

That which can be easily tested by looking at it, what (necessity

is there ) for any one to describe it !

Who desires to see the ornamental thumb-mirror 2 on the hand (to

ascertain whether it is there or not ! )

He who is not respected when he comes, is (afterwards) lamented

when he departs:
3

The snake is not worshipped when it comes ( into one's home) ;
one

goes to its hole to worship it
4

.

The weak through the help of the strong ( soon learn ) to despise
the strong :

The pampered donkey threatens to kick the Arab steed 6
!
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Wherever there is great store of wealth collected, there is there

fear of the thief and of the king :

All ( agree ) in saying that lightning, ( for most part ), strikes the

lightning-conductor.

NQTE 1 Lit., make an effort.

NOTE 2. The *HTC^, or thumb-mirror, is seldom attached

to the bracelet, however, being more usually set in a large thumb

ring. Its use ia apparent, but native women will tell you that

it is to keep iflwiew the image of the lover or husband while

he is engaged behind them plaiting their hair.

NOTE 3. Or, the wealth that is not valued, etc.

NOTE 4. Snake-worship has been alluded to already.

NOTE 5 Lit., the female donkey of protection. Some

copies read
'saTCJ*

instead of

GLOSSARY.

^T3 etc. The post-position ^i has here the sense of f fiad.

The Gerundive tense.

,
i. e. HT$- f Screen, shelter. The Loc. case.

, i. e. T?H % (. ?J
= to cut.) v. t. To cut. The Pres. Imperf. :

it agrees with in^.

,
'. Z. a?ng (s. nff? + ltg =* opposite + an organ of sense.) adj. Evi-

dent, apparent.

. The Gerundive tense with the sense of the Cont. Fut.

,
>'. e, Sin, or 3*?R 3iT (s. ST?R = describing.) v. t. To describe.

The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with JRTS; and governs ?nf^.

(
s. 9i -f &m = happily + to sound.) >n. A bracelet. It puts sj*

in the Gen. case.
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%, *'. e. 3*gm % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with T.

. e ^13351. The Couj. Part.

WTS. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

WRIT (
a. WT3T =

respect.) m. Bespect, honor.

95T, i. e. tRijcrt % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with an understood

subject.

am?, t. e. 5ITH #. The Adverbial Part.

. t. e. tj$?n T^FIT %. A Contiuuative Compound.

,
. e. 'HTQT ( ^'JIT. ) The Peif. Part, used adjectively.

(
a. mi = a mountain.) m. A snake. It is governed by

(s. tin = to worship.) v. . To worship. The Gerundive tense :

it is here equal to tigim %

, '. e. ^6R (^T.) The luf. of Purpose.

,
'. e. ^im %. The Pres. Imperf.

(a. ua = to take a part.) m. A partisan, friend; side.

. e. vsnarm % w. *' To be angry, show auger. The Pres.

luiperf. : it agrees with fag^T, which is here used substautively.

,
'. e. ij?ft %. The Historical Present. It agrees with nvft.

(
a. j IA. himdyat =

protection.) /. Defence, patronage, protec-

tion. if c^U^. to defend.

(a. o*')c '*raHssof or belonging to 'Irak.) adj. 'Irdki (breed

of horses.)

Q ( in? + fe = together + to collect.) m. A heap. It puts jjsi in

the Gen. case. Supply the Sub. verb.

TTal, t. e. rrai- The Gen. case governed by inn.

(a. grraf
= to shine.)'m. Bell-metal, queen's metal, etc.
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, e. e. fasrsft (s. fa + RSI = much + light.) /. Lightning. It is the

subject o

,
t. e. rerft %. The Pres. Imperf.

, e. e. qrgfiT %, or g;f[H ff. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

u v$ \\

Tfrf ^J^TH I

firar y^jft
1 ^TO n ^^ >i

r ^t^ h<rjri I

u v<^ n

fr ?is

u v M

u ^<? M

COUPLETS.

Weighty
1 matters cannot remain (concealed) in the min- of a

shallow man 2
:

How can a seer 8 be contained in a half-seer vessel !

The young woman that longs ( for pleasure ) and tastes it not re-

mains ( ever ) sad ( in mind 4
) :

What hope is there of bathing in the tank that dries up in the

month of Bhddon 5
I
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i

Those familiarites, those meetings and glances, are (all) blotted

out
; ( our ) ages and acts have passed away ;

The ascetic that once was, has gone, ( no one knows whither ),

leading (his vacant) seat and the ashes of his cow-dung fire .

When a certain one catne again to meet (his beloved ), the woman

had lost all recollection of him :

Whose friend is the ascetic with the blanket thrown over his

shoulder !

He who forsaking a fair and clever lover, goes elsp/vhere and he-

comes entangled ( a-fresh ),

Is like the dog who, chased away from the cooking-place
"

, goes to

lick the millstone.

NOTE 1 WT2T means, important, as well as, fat, stout>

coarse.

NOTE 2. That is, he cannot holi his tongue; he never

rests until he has told all he knows.

NOTE 3. The Calcutta seer weighs 1 ft. 13oz. 13-86 dra.

avoirdupois, but the native seer, 2 ft), o oz. 13-853 drs.

NOTE 4. This reminds one of a certain old woman's

advice to her daughter : Practise virtue, my dear, practise virtue,

but you will miss a lot of fun if you dw The idea is

Eastern.

NOTE 5. That is, during the rains, when all tanks and

pools are full to overflowing.

NOTF 6. L't., ashes of cow-dung. Poor Natives always

use cow-pats as fuel.

NOTE 7 The word ^heR must here be read, rookin^-place.

Its other meanings are : courtyard; market; a block of build-

ings in a city ;
a square ;

a seat ; a guard, etc.
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GLOSSARY.

*'. e. Tirft ft The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with STrl.

adj. Stout, etc. It here means, weighty, 'important.

(
s. in = to preserve.) m. A vessel in general.

TO. A weight equal to sixteen chattdfo. It is the subject of

, '. e. 5WTrT %. The Pres. Impprf.

( s. JTI
= to be thirsty.) v. i To long for, desire anxiously The

Perf. Part, used substantively.

,
i. e. tjTSrft % (

s. 5J3J
- to touch.) v. t. To touch. The Pres.

Imperf.: it agrees with TT (*'.
e. Srrer) understood.

T. /. A young woman. It is the subject of nj?T.

,
'. e. *i3t %. The Pres. Imperf.

( s. 3^ + VW = above + who throws.) adj. Sad, sorrowful.

(
s. 3jtg; -

dry.) acj. Dry. Supply the Sub. verb.

s. WT5 = uame of a month.) m. The fifth solar month, August-

September. The Loo. case of Time.

e. *j;trR (s. iain = to bathe.) v. i. To bathe. The Inf. used

substantively. Read : feret ^T V**W ^ *nre %T?Tl %

(
*. f8??

= to dally.) m. Motion, agitation.

( s.
fiitj

= to be connected.) m. Mixing with, meeting.

(s. fa?j
= to remember.) /. Sight, glancing, oggling.

,
. e. fe^ %, or fe ni t. The Pres. Perf.

,
. . gas (5. *a! = to go.) /. Age.

etc. Read : aa g\R f5R f5R fea^ U
5irgrT

5>ft fws^ %.

,
or WTgffi (

.
= to do.) /. Act,

business^

(s. 33 - WT = above -f to remain.) v. i. To rise up. 33 H5T ffr, the

Pres. Perf. : it agrees with r.
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( s. WTO = to sit.) m. A mat or carpet made of grass upon which

the ascetic kueela while at prayer.

, . e. T^t . The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with WTH.

(s. fawfo Cashes of cow-dung.) /. Ashes of cow-dung. The as-

cetic rubs these on his body.

, i. e. fir*t$ T. The Inf. of Purpose.

ww, or asri OTHT. The ludef. Perf.

. adv. Again. ,

The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with forf.

(
*. ssft =* a woman.) /. Woman. The Dat. of Possession.

to know.) f. Memory, recollection.

shoulder.) m. The shoulder. The Loc. case.

??. The Perf. Part, used adjectively.

(s. fw^=to be proud, etc.) wi. A friend.

,
'. e. ?T5I5iC. The Conj. Part. : it governs faa.

fan, i. e. fam (. U^=to love.) /. A sweetheart, lover.

(s. fgTig = delay.) v. i. To be entangled etc,

,
t. e. SW31T. The Couj. Part.

(s. gj33ji
= a dog.) m. A dog. It is governed by g^T^S.

. The Gerundive tense.

(s. ^5R = a wheel.) /. A millstone, hand-mill. It is governed by

. The Inf. of Purpose.

,
. e. gnm %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with wg understood.

It may also be the Cont. Fat.
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I

JTTrT fT*T*hffT TO Tft *ftf?T ffff fTT I

*fcf<l|r ftrT Sfft SRTrff TR II ^ U

fur ^r^ u ^ n

%rf
^ f f^T ^^^^ ^ ^t f^^ ;fi^T

u ^ n

COUPLETS.

In the morning beholding her lover in the power of her rival 1
,
her

love departs-, and discarding affection (she says) :

'There, neighbour, take the house ; you always get up to quarrel.'

( He may be ) young, loving, handsome and clever, but if she have

no love for him, the lover's resource to please her is through fear 2
:

The fair 3 son of the washerman whistles and dashes ( the clothes

on the rocks.)

Her lover becoming angry with her went and joined her rival, (and

she, in consequence ), quarrels with her companion :

She who cannot succeed ( in convincing ) the potter, pulls the ears

of the potter's ass.

(A certain one) sent her companion to call her lover, (but in-

stead of returuiug she) remained to enjoy herself ( with him):
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When the dogs
4
join the thieves, to whom can one give the care

of the house ?

That woman lacks policy who sacrifices all her happiness and acts

only for the welfare of her lover 5
;

(It is like) plastering chaff over anything, or (building) a wall

of sand .

NOTE 1. When a husband has two or more wives, each

of these are said to be HT3 to one another.

NOTE 2--A difficult passage to translate. What the poet

means is that, ordinarily, youth, luve, etc., are sufficient to keep

a wife true, but if there be no love notwithstanding the pre-

sence of these, the next beat thing is for the husband to in-

btil into her mind a little wholesome fear of himself. The word

5IT9? has here an intended double meaning of, (1) speech, and

(2) fear, to correspond to the &zi and UET35 of the second line.

Hindoos, on the whole, believe in home rule.

NOTE 3. Lit., moon-like.

NOTE 4. Lit., bitches.

NOTE 5. The domestic ' Graceful Concession Policy.'

NOTE 6. That is, it will not lust; fresh concessions give

rise to fresh demands.

GLOSSAHY.

,
. e. fwsra* (

a. fa* + ?a = certain + to see.) v. t. To see. The

Conj. Part. : it governs fijzi.

(. U + VR\
= first + to go.) TO. Morning. The Ace. of Time.

(
s. gaa = an adversary, etc.) /.

A rival wife. Also TfT, TfR,

and oafo. Head : girt ^ 5TS 5.

. The Indef. Perf.
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,
t. e. . The Imper. : it governs

( s. UHci = near.) /. A neighbour. The feminine of

. j. A small, thatched house. It is usually found written

( s. f^Rj = always.) adv. Always.

,
t. e. 3^3lt The Conj. Part.

nrfft ft The Pres. Imperf. : its subject ^ is understood.

rrr /. Quarrel, row. It is governed by grc?ft.

Tfn (s. y=to pcu)/. Love, loving ways.

. e. fwra (s. T35J
= to color.) v. t. To please.

(*. aa = to say, speak.) m. Speech, (p. *fb 6ai = fear, dread.) m.

Dread, apprehension. It appears to stand for 5TT9, ( /.) speech.

(
s. vrra = to cleanse.) m. A washerman. The Gen. case.

. m. A son, child. The verb gilHT % is understood.

. /. Whistling. Read: s^t ^m %, etc.

,
i. e. u^irn ft v. t. To dash against anything. The Pres. Im-

perf. : it agrees with g^ (t. e. irei) understood.

IT, i.e. ^3T ^^TT (s. *ri = to show auger.) v. i. To become angry.

The Perf. Part, used adjectively.

,
i. e. fusn. The Indef. Perf. Read : TH t 5!T fT5lT.

(
s. H?*3 = a friend.) /.

A female friend. Read : sm;ft H^ H

%.

,
i. e. ^5TtTt % (

s. fe^ = to be in pain.) v. i. To become peevish

or angry. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with g^f (i. e. csft, etc.)

understood.

. The Conj. Part. : it governs JTTf.

T (s. m = to measure.) m. Arrogance, pride.

,
. e. g?[HT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with as.
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(*. 5KJHgT*=a potter.) m. A potter.

(. m + li = an organ of sense -j- to take.) m. An ass.

,
i.e. w^fft % (s. *i3T = to efiface.; v. t. To efface, annihilate

Bead : She twists the ears, etc.

,
i. e. 3RTJT ( &T ) v. t. To call. The Inf. of Purpose.

?, t. e. H3l. v. t. To send. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with 8

Ss, z. e. Ss **. The Tndef. Perf. : it refers to B*aft.

. The Cont. Fut.

'^ J

(s. ^TOT = a dog.) /.
A bitch. It forms tl/e subject of fan

n?. The Pres. Perf., the auxiliary being understood.

, t. e. ^ngn. w. guard, watch. It is governed by u.

ihj, *'. e. . The Cont. Fut. : its subject iiH?, etc. is understood.

BE, t. e. S?RT. The Con. Part.

35T, t. e. aTCrft %. The Pres. Imperf. A feminine subject is understood.

*%, i. e. T^?i> i. The Pres. Imperf. : agrees with faa. Bead : ?

(
*. g^ = to abandon.) m. Chaff. More usually written *pr.

,
*. e. iftusn ( *. irj

= plastering.) v. i. To plaster. The Inf. The

line is elliptical.

II ^^ II

ftrf ^PT I

u ^^ n
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f?T*T

II ^ u

f^ ^nr f?rMh" ^rnr u ^ u

* ^ COUPLETS.

The lover whose glances and thoughts
1

(go in the direction of

another ), and not, in the least, to the woman of his own house,

Such a lover is the same at home as if he had gone to a foreign

country
3

.

( After many days ) be came ( again to her ) for pleasure, but now

that her youth has passed away she fails to fascinate his mind :

( It is a case of) going to the potter for earthen pots after the com-

pletion of the marriage
3

.

The husband stays with the neighbour (but the injured) wife says

not ( a word ), fearing ( a disclosure of) the affair :

She who exposes her own thigh, (is fit) to die of shame (after-

wards.)

She who in her youth counted none her rival, became separated

from her lover* :

As much happiness
8 as there may be in a house (at any time),

so much sorrow ( will there afterwards be in ) that house.

The woman sat down abashed in mind, for her lover had returned

(and shown her ) no love 6
:

The guest that comes to an empty house, leaves it as he came.

NOTE 1. Lit, behaviour, conduct.

NOTB 2 That is, as far as his own wife is concerned.
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NOTE 3. At Hindoo marriage ceremonies a very large

number of earthen pots of all sizes are required. Every guest

invited means a pot or two, and every dish a fresh pot : there

is no washing up; once used a pot is thrown away as useless.

NOTE 4--This is the apparent meaning, but some Pundits

render it differently. Another reading is Fifa 5f 5RT3 faihfiR,

which gives better sense.

NOTB 5. Lit., congratulation, rejoicing.

NOTE 6. Because she had grown ortl become an empty

house.

GLOSSARY.

(*. H = to go.) m. Habit, conduct With fafTSR it forms the

joint subject of the Sub. verb understood.

,
i- e. ?TO.

TT, i. e. ft?T (s. aW = to desire.) m. A husband.

. The Indef. Perf. Read: Im *l ?W na.

*'. e. fgsaj (. fa + 3?j = variety, etc. + country.) m. A foreign

country. The Loc. case.

sra, t. e. aiw.

a^n. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

HTTO. The Indef. Perf. and Plural of Respect.

*5HD ( s. *n = dear, beloved.) m. Lord, husband. Also *cR. It is not

unlikely that the word intended is TWH, which is met with in a

good many copies.

=T*H, t. e. R^m %. The Pres. Imp erf. : it agrees with for
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i. e. re*iT. The Conj. Part.

, '. e. fon , 3ft?T JTOT %. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with

(
s. fa + g^ = mutually + to take.) TO. A marriage.

(*. UTtrs = a pot.) m. An earthen pot. It is governed by fi ir.

ir ^. A double Conj. Part.

STTZJ, i. e. afTHT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with SRT, etc. under,

stood.

Tj^g (g. qt=to please.)
m. A lover, husband. It is the subject of nnr.

nfrT, . e. JTlfn %. The Pres. Imperf.

'. e. ?G%& %- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with fan.

5fiT3J, t. . 3T ^ aFTTO = ^T 5R ^ITTtn.

hl (*. 5!3:en = the leg.) /. The thigh. It is governed by 3^Tfr9.

. v. t. To unveil. The Gerundive tense.

. The Gerundive tense. Both these forms have the sense of

Gout. Futs.

, i. e. fhsft. The Indef Perf. : it agrees with its feminine object T?H.

,
* e.

^HT.
The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with feihn.

( s. fg + g^ = not + to unite.) m. Separation.

, t. e. 5>rraT. m. Congratulation, rejoicing. The Sub. verb is

understood.

(
*. *ra = to regret.) m. Sorrow.

*. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with fa*,

fei, t. e. 93fmt' The Conj. Part.

, etc., Read : ftra ^T^ t ^gf WT^.

(. *p3
= empty.) at/j. Empty.

t. e.
UT^^T (

*. W + ^n f 3JUJ
= much + all around + to wander.)

m. A goest. It is the subject of vra.
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m%, i. e. *rr?n %. The Prea. Itnperf.

grin, i. e. 5HHT % The Pees. Imperf. Read : &t 5T^ 5TcfT %.

1 I

far w<irM

ft*r ^ if
u ^ u

u ^^ u

rf %f ^m^r g^r Ifr STT^T u ^* n

rftrW fflTOTr ^ftf^ T ^Tl^d ^HT I

u ^ n

COUPLETS.

The woman that delights in pleasure in her youth, (afterwards )

repents (in her old age)
1

:

The fragrant smell of the boddr has gone, and skin, only skin, re-

mains 2
.

After quarrelling with her rival she went to her lover, but he, also,

was full of anger :

Burnt in the house she ran to the forest 3
, but the forest, also, had

caught fire !

Two women shampoo his feet
;
two women sleep with him :

Two in each place ! and sleek at that ! (It is a case of baring )

sweets in both hands*.
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Her lover came when her youth had passed away, so he went again

to a foreign laud :

The (indiscreet) ascetic lost both, wealth and holiness*.

Strange is the affection of the ( true ) lover and beloved
;
the rival

knows 6
nothing of its real nature :

All put lampblack on their eyes after due reflection 7
.

NOTE 1 That she did not make more of life ! Or is the

negative understood?

NOTE ^2. This might also he read: The smell of the

fragrant (
flower

) has gone, and only bark remains. *3T5f sft

ara, Uisft 35T trjsft, %V SRI %V,
etc. etc., are idioms worth re-

membering.

NOTE 3. Out of the frying-pan into the fire. For eJTvft,

some copies read 3T?ft.

NOTE 4. What the uxorious man would call being 'in

clover.'

NOTE 5. This very likely refers to some incident now lost

sight of,

NOTE 6. This is contrary to the fallacious teaching that,

'stolen waters are sweetest.'

NOTE 7. Not a happy simile by any means. The poet

intends to say that, there are eyes and eyes, some of them so

ugly as to be beyond the hope of becoming pretty through the

application of WT5TW. There is a proverb, qrasi m TO *nrm i

UT fa?reR NTH WTFT, which Fallon renders,
'

beauty unadorned

is adorned the most.'

GLOSSARY.

e. fasrorft ft (. fa + *W = much + to sport.) t>. t. To be pleased,

The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with sn^r.
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(
s. gsR = young.) m. Youth. Read : zhsR ?R mm w.

, '. e. qgaifft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with an (
t. e.

8ITO) understood.

r,
'. e. arrai (. srrar= young.)/. A girl not arrived at the age of

maturity, a young woman.

,
t. e. JT? %.. The Pres. Perf. ; it agrees with are.

" >

(p. ^s^U + * 6 + ddMtfan = smell + to have.) m. Name of a kind

of leather which has a pleasant smell.

, i. e. rg> %. The Pres, Perf.: it agrees witr^aw.

^T ( *. HwT =
leather.) /. Skin.

X i. e. fC. The Conj. Part,

. The Indef. Perf. : its subject is understood.

T, i- e. T^T. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with f^T, '. e. g^t.

(s. ?>ii-}-ira = to be angry + to be cooked.) adj. Angry, full of

anger. <nR^T, to boil in syrup.

(s. 3^1 = burnt.) v. *'. To be burnt. The Perf. Part.

The Indef. Perf.: its subject is understood.

,
. . ?ni n4 ^t. The Past Perf. : it agrees with wi.

t. e. HHTSfft i v. t. To shampoo, gently press. The Pres. Im-

perf. : it agrees with f fnUT.

*'. e. tlrft The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with f faq.

(. 5f^
= to frolic.) wi. Name of a certain kini of sweetmeat,

and ^ are both Indef. Perfe.

, *. e. g^^. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

^ ( * aa =
loss.) v. t. To lose. The Indef. Perf. It appears to

agree with the nearest noun w^T.

i. e. aTlft ( 3. )
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(5. W^ = to be pleased.) /. A coin; money.

(6. *T = ?sntr = all around -f to show, give.) m. A salutation of

ascetics.

(
. 'fffcT + % = over * to be.) adj. Strange. Read : Tfrw faOT sfi

,
'. e. urarft 1. The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with T% and

governs STT.

%, *. e. &?ft 1. The Pres. Imperf. : H ^F3 refers to all women,

- /. Sight^odft It must be here read, eyes.

. The Couj. Part.

n ^^ 11

I

n ^ u

'5nrT ifrft ^PJ^fT rT3> ^ffH '^rlfl^T I

II ^^ II

u ^^ n

I

*rit ^rfr ^fjfr ^PT n u* n

COUPLETS.

Says the young woman to the old trot 1
:

'

I know the arts ( by
which to obtain ) pleasure :

'
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( Lo !) the well frog* makes mention of the sea.

To-day my rival practised enchantment, but I am not going to

say so :

The goodrnan
3

is infatuated with love (of her) j
who is going to

make strife by saying anything ?

( Although) the rival 4 uses sweet words, yet is her opponent angry :

The parrot may talk 5 a hundred times, still, in the end the cat

eats it.

She brought home a damsel to wait on her, (but the hussy) began
to enjoy herself8 !

( A certain ) ewe brought home to give wool, set to, to eat up the

cotton 7
.

The rival wife continues to make love ( to the goodman ), and the

bride to dissipate it
8

:

The blind (woman) twists the (grass) rope, and the (wretched)

goat eats it from behind 9
.

NOTE 1. Teaching one's grandmother etc.

NOTE 2. Lit., the frog of in the well. Double post-poei-

tions are not infrequent. Compare : ^n 3ii m H fur tJfT.

NOTE 3. The lower classes in some parts of India call

their husbands tttftT. Some copies read, 5* BT, I, for my part

etc.

NOTE 4. The double TffT makes the sentence rather con-

fused. It is simply a case of green-eyed jealousy. The poor

husband has a bad time of it during such scenes, which not in-

frequently end in other than comedy.

NOTE 5. Lit., may read.

NOTE 6. That is, with the goodman of the house. Alas !

that human nature should be the same everywhere.
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NOTE 7, For this some copies read : nfe* unfit 5

NOTE 8. That is, by making love also.

NOTE 9. A picture true to life. One can readily conjure

up the crowd of naked, grinning, village urchins, watching the

old woman's discomfiture.

GLOSSARY.

ST3T ( a. lh$ = fulf grfc/n,) /. A woman between the age of thirty and

fifty-five,

5R1H, *. e. SFjSrft %. The Pres. Imperf, : it agrees with SfT^T.

%T,t.<.fc

, t. e. 5fT*?ft |.
The Pres, Imperf. : it agrees with %f.

. /. Design, art, aim, etc. It is governed by UTOrT.

(*. wn|5R
= a frog.) /. A frog. It is the subject of f&.

95%, f . e. ^s?i> %. The Pres. Imperf. ; it governs sjm .

(' ? afca - all around + to be wet.) m. The sea, ocean.

(. WZI = to-day.) adv. To-day,

- w. Enchantment. It is governed by faRth . e. farar %.

t e. afibft. The Abs. Fut.; it agrees with %r and governs TU.

, . e.
^TT TjsiT (%.) The Perf. Part, used adjectivelj.

( . !ft ?= to loye.)
wi. Love.

'. c. sreiBT. The Conj. Part,

(*. 1 = enmity,) m. An enemy. It is the subject of $TO.

or %J5, or %T 315- The Cont. Fut.

The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with
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,
. e. BHTT?ft % . v. i. To be angry, vexed. The Pres. Imperf. :

it agrees with the second rffT-

( * *TH = one hundred.) adj. One hundred.

r (y. *tf ffdh = time.) /. Time.

1 (
*.

*J*i
= a parrot.) m. A parrot. Also

^ran,
and HT. It is the

subject of
q|j.

, t. e. xjs (
. u$ = to read.) v. t. To read. The Cont. Fut.

(
s. fiasTrT = a cat.) /.

A female cat. It is the subject of

. e. igTfft t- The Pres. Imperf.

\, i. e. *&T^ (*. w^ = to adorn.) /. A companion, housemaid. It is

the object of 5f.

, '. e. ^. The Indef. Perf. : its subject is understood.

3I- / House work, drudgery. <nj?I ^T = S^T ^ f^ra.

5I wft, t. e. aRt^ snft. The Indef. Perf. An Inceptive Compound : it

governs W rPET-

(
. TO = to sound.) m. Sport, dalliance.

. / An ewe.

is the Indef. Perf.

(s. am =
wool.) /. Wool. 3^ it = 3>f it f?w.

i .e. gnft %. The Pres. Imperf.

(* aRHTH = cotton.) m. Cotton.

5TTTH T%, . e. iTSfT^ T^ %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

A Continuative Compound.

. /. A bride. It is the subject of H.

3Srl, . e. 3ST 3?ft % (5. 33 -t-tZT = above = to stay.) v. t. To lift

up. The Pres. Imperf. An Intensive Compound,
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. Adjective used substautively as the subject of SITS.

,
. e sz?ft % (. cre^ to fold, etc,) v. t. To twist. The Pres.

Imperf. : it goverus ^art,

/. A rope.

e. fl$.

.
/.
A she-goat. It is the subject of

t. e. tgirft ff The Pres. Imperf.

^T

u^ II

II ^^ n

rT f^PT rT^ft^T 5T ftT5T ffrT 5fTf I

II ^V II

u ^n n

i

u ^^ n

COUPLETS.

During her youth he heartily enjoyed her, but discarded her 1 as

soon as it had passed away :
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The refuse which fell from the oil-press became fit ( to make )

candles of.

When any one unceremoniously says to another :

' Come along,

play, laugh and talk,'

(It reminds one of) the merchant who not even allowing one to

sit in his shop, is asked to 'give a little over-weight.'

He that is greatly in love with a young woman, speaks not of his

amorous desires :

Either the owner or the (owner's) foot knows of the hole in the

stocking. p

On account of her extreme pride he left her
;
the lover showed her

no love,

But left her behind like the blazing fire 2 of the carrier.

The true lover takes delight only in the virtuous woman
;
his mind

revolts against the unchaste 3
:

The ( graceful ) swan either picks up pearls
4 or remains fasting

( for ever.)

He who never lovingly
5
lays hold of the ( fair one's ) breasts, nor

angrily seizes her by the hair,

Such a husband is the same at home as if he had gone to a foreign

country
6

.

NOTE 1. Lit., on its passing, separation became. This is

an everyday occurrence among the lower classes.

NOTE 2. The reference is to the dangerous habit native

carriers have of lighting fires by the roadside whenever they feel

inclined to have a few pulls at the inevitable /iuH-a. The sparks

carried by the wind set fire to the dry grass : miles of good

pasturage are sometimes destroyed in this way.

NOTE 3. Lit., the impure his soul does not contain.

With the opposite sex, however, a different creed is taught.
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NOTE 4. there is an outrageous belief that the royal

goose, or flaming*, eats nothing but pearls.

NOTE 5. Some copies read 1%$, laughingly.

NOTE 6. This half couplet haa occurred already.

GLOSSARY.

The Indef. Perf. It agrees with its object faa.

The Perf. Part, used substantively.

. m. Au oilman^ press,

i. e. ig^ (
a. ISR =

low.) /. Sediment, deposit of oil, etc.

,

'

t. 3Hft (
. 3^ + R = above + to cross.) v. i. To descend, come-

down. The Perf. Part, used adjectively, i|4 being understood.

,
t. e. ^Hf. It agrees with its subject HR.

. m. A canile. The Gen. case.

(
*. H^ - to honor.) v. t. To soothe, propitiate. The Perf. Part,

used substautively.

,
i- e. aRSrU %, or ^Kisfh % A masculine or feminine subject is

understood.

, ^<*. IH and iira, are all Imperatives.

(s. sfe! = a trader.) m. A merchant. It ia the subject of i.

(s. H^ = a market.) /. A shop, place of trade. The LOG. case.

T 5f 3, i. ^5^ T^f ZfTI %.

,
t. . eFlHT %. The Pres. Imperf. Its subject is understood.

; etc., Read :

ig^fHT HT HTH.

,
i. e. * %, to agree with fa. The Pres. Perf. : its subject, ( fgw5,

etc. ^ is understooti.

H, s --5i^f(T % Tiie Pies. Impeif. : it agre?s with |n and governs STeT.
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'aTS ( *. *TI = to wish.) m. Ardent desire. It pute d?f in the Gen. case.

OT3TT (p. ;y mosa = a, stocking.) OT. A stocking; boot. It is followed

by a double post-position.

srra. m. A wound, sore. It here means, a hole, and is governed by ^R.

9n3, '. e. gn^ffrt %. The Pres. Imperf..' it agrees with m.

TT3 (a. HUT = a prince.) m. Master, owner; a Hindoo title. Read:

SR CT5I olHrif %.

?nft. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with its object fffU.

fwi. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with fan.

it? . The Conj. Part. It governs fig??.

(*. afuj3f = a merchant.) m. A carrier.

,
t. e. HOT. It refers to the husband or ftw mentioned in the first

line.

, '. . SFTrft ^. v. i. To burn. The Imperf. Part, adjectival form.

%T1. The Conj. Part.

^ (
s. sra = to purify.) adj. Pure, good, virtuous.

lif, t. c. cwn ^, or tHHT %. The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with snag;

and governs f?ra.

fS (' ^3 = the heart.) m. The heart. The Loc. case, w being

understood.

*. ?. SOT?ft. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with B^g ( ffra. )

(. WiffR?fi) m. A pearl. It is governed by ^n.

OT, *. e.
^TTHT %. . < To pick up with the beak. The Pres. Imperf. :

it agrees with JJHT.

a^R (a. 5rf^l = to fast.) m. Fasting. Supply q^it.

^fn SITU, . e. ni 9nm %. The Pres. Imperf. It refers to t^T.

TTT*>. i. f. TTT 3fT3i.
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t. e, JirSHT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with T understood.

(*. S^*to bind.) m.f. The breasts, bosom. It is governd by u%.

I, *'. e. firff^T ( s. *TJ
= to be angry.) v. i. To become angry. The

Couj. Part.

r (s. R + 4tVthe head 4- to rule.) m. The hair of the head. It is

governed by the second n^.

QUESTIONS.

1. S5fr 9*r?R WT % I Enumerate and exemplify all the different

uses of the Ablative case in Hindi.

2. What is the rule for the use of the pronoun IJTCRT t

3. How many Interrogative pronouns are there in Hindi ? Name

them.

4. What is meant by the word man! ]

5. HTO nra 5Ft fef& % ing vm 5 wg 11

Convert this passage into High Hindi prose, making use of the

same words.

6. What is meant by the expression, snif wtH 5RT $3 1

7. Distinguish between the uses of, sr^, ^, w?T, and fsw.

8. What different parts of the Hindi verb are used to express an

order, a command, or wish 1 Illustrate your reply by examples.

9. 3 3T5 Ri TIT^ tl^T 3m flTO H

Parse this line, using Hindi grammatical terms throughout.

10. sS Tr4r 'gta ^%, etc. Who or what are the subjects of the verbs

gft and %?

11. How many vowels are there in the Hindi alphabet?

What changes are they subject to on account of position in a

wordl Give examples.
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12. State concisely, and exemplify, the different uses of the Present

Imperfect tense in Hindi.

13. What are the several meanings of the following words!

a. aTa.

6. TO.

C. WT3.

d.
jjm.

H. Of what gander are the following words?
9

a. wfa.

b. fan.

C. 5H3.

d. %K-

15. 'Empty vessels make most noise.' Give the Hindi equivalent.

16. What is meant by the terms:

a. qfoj,

b. inn, and

17. wra T onir STST 5ti^r SFT fara tt n

To what does the writer refer!

18. Name the different mouths and seasons of the Hindoo year.

19. Into how many, and what divisions of time, does the Hindoo

divide the day aui night?

20. What are the principal rules for the distinction of the masculine

gender in Hindi.

10



u ^ u

I ^ TO ^%f srnr n ^ u

i

u ^ n

fitf^F

CHAPTER III.

ON LOVE.

A devil possesses the one that drinks wine
;
he remembers every-

thing ;

But he that drinks to the dregs the nectar of love 1
, has no recollec-

tion (of anything or anybody. )

Strange is the path of love,
2 '

justly remarks everyone,

Since eyes meeting (certain) eyes cause (incurable) wounds 3
.'

Those whose bodies have become seasoned in the fiery furnace of

separation,
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In their bodies, says Nanda the poet, is placed the nectar of love.

There is deep sorrow at separation ( from those we love ) ; meeting

them cools our hearts :

In it there are these two properties
5

: how can love be described!

As long as there is selfishness within one's mind, ( how can there

be true love I )

Can that be called pure nectar into which water has fallen ?

NOTE 1. Lit., those that have drunk the essence of the

nectar of love.

NOTE 2. The 'path of love
'

being the glance of the eye,

the line of \isiou.

NOTE 3. Lit., a wound takes place in the liver, that is,

the one ' falls in love
'

with the other.

NOTE 4. A difficult passage to translate, but not to un-

derstand. The two lines run somewhat thus : ^T ^13 fsncij^xft

irrar & ufa if mm H *TU ( ssrvrra $) ira ^5 i 3^ *rci w siss

efifa 3!?rn % wft S^THT %. There is a play on the word ^fz :

it means, (I) body; heart; and (2) an earthen pot. wfsi mind;

also appears to be used from its similarity to WTTT, to be fried,

etc., and fg from its resemblance to qrr^, a large jar. To have

nectar in one's heart, is another way of saying that one is

immortal. Forbes makes ircft a feminine noun.

NOTE 5. That is, sonow and joy; sorrow at parting, and

joy on meeting.

GLOSSARY.

( s. sr = to be.) m. A spirit, demon.

and fu5 may be read as Perf. Parts.

(s. Ji^
= to be pleased.) /. Drink, spirituous liquor.
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ijfa (5. ^ -h vn = well + to think.) /. Understanding, rememberance. It

is the subject of %rq.

fJTO, i. e. iTrft %. The Pres. Inip^rf. Read : S3 fsF^ft ?KT FM STrft %.

?qT, i- e. FHUT %. The Pies. Peif. : it agrees with TO, and its agent

is few.

1%, i. e. *Tgrft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
^\j.

fh^ is in

the Dat. case.

uir, i. e. TTST (s. ir3 = to go.) m. Road, path. The Sub. verb is un-

derstood. *

,
i. e. ^rgH 1- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with sg ^ii. Read :

etc.

firlf, . e. fji^H i- The Pres. Irnperf : it agrees with sroqrr

t. e. w^iJ ( 5. ) m. The liver.

. e. %THT %, or %T5!TaT %. The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with *ng.

(s. fa + ?^
= much -f to leave.) m. Separation, Read: fa*l<ft.

liar, i. e. ^TOT. m. A kiln, potter's kiln. Read : WT3T ^ *fnr W.

, t. e. xi^ (5. ug = to cook.) adj. Cooked, matured, seasoned.

, i. e.
T|S

^. It agrees with *rc.

. m. The poet of that name.

( *. WBJ
= to speak.) A Sanskrit word here used for

(s. ^UH = nectar.) m. Nectar. It is the subject of

. e. 3^Tm % (s. tCT = to remain.) v. . To remain, stay. The

Pres. Imperf.

. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with a rnasc. or feni. subject

understood.

1T?T, *' e. %THT %. It agrees with ys.

*, e. FwHST. The Couj. Part.
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t. e. fonHT % (* Site = cold.) . ?'. To lecome cool. The Pres.

Imperf. : it agrees with fith.

TT, i. e. 3J?T. Read : U 5RIT3RT 3ilT 5TTP.

,
or %TCf. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with Ttf.

,
. e. qn?. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with a subject (^JT, etc.) un-

derstood.

i. e. uf. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with HT3.

u ^ u

sfrf?r

COUPLETS.

He whose elephant-like mind, becoming infatuated with lust,
1

has rushed ( wildly ) into the battle-field of love,

He has scattered (the heaven-sent) army of modesty, (thought)
of his family, ( respect ) for the Vedas, ( and regard for the

opinion ) of the world.

Sweet is that separation where there is hope of a speedy union 2
;

But tell me, how can that union ( be called ) good, in which there

is fear of a ( speedy) separation !

Friendship between the minds of the good is not broken by

separation
3

:
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Although it remain a hundred ages
4 in water, still, the fire in the

flint is not effaced.

NOTE 1. There is here a play on the word us which

cannot be preserved in the translation. Besides meaning, pride

arrogance, etc., it is also the name of the matter secreted from

the temples of the male elephant during certain seasons, say,

copulation time.

NOTE 2. *na H 3*3 w*n ^r irri t?R snr $r.

NOTE 3, frfa also means, love. The meaning is that,

true friendship, or true love, is not marred by distance.

NOTE 4. The four ages of the Hindoos are : The
Srjjn,

or Age of Truth, which lasted 1,728,000 years ;
The

^aiyi, or

Silver Age, which lasted 1,293,000 years ;
the

gTOTgn,
or Copper

Age, which lasted 864,000 years; and the
gsfegn,

or Black Age,

in the beginning of which we now are, and which will last

432,000 years.

GLOSSARY.

rTiT (s. w^=to be pleased, etc.) m. An elephant. Read:

(s. W^ = to be pleased, etc.) m. Pride, conceit; delight, pleasure.

Read : re ^ TO H.

T, '. . OTHT
T|WT (

s. wj =
intoxicated.) v. i. To be intoxicated,

The Perf. Part, used adjectively.

,
i. e. VTHT i- v. i. To enter. The Pres. Perf. : its subject is H?i-

rft *?TiT.

(
s. nq = to sound.) nt. Battle. Read : im ^ nu W VIT VST %

a, i- e. >JT, etc. ( s. vrra = to go.) v. i. To run. The Conj. Part.
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. Modesty.

,
i. e. fsra^T 31 %. v . t. To turn away, drive off. The Pres.

Perf. : it agrees with its object ^.

IN (. *Nn = an army.)/. An army. It puts ^rg?, S3T, 3pT,
and qrR

in the Gen. case.

(
. ?RT + *xiy

= with -f to occupy.) prep. Near, by. It is here

used of time, tnftq ft fw*R = a speedy union.

(. *jw + V3( with -f to meet.) m. Union. *Supply 35^1 5115, or

the Sub. verb.

,
'. e. Fsi^ (357 )

The Inf. used as a verbal noun.

( *. ^ro = to fear.) m. Fear. The Sub. verb is understood : it puts

in the Gen. case.

,
'. e. ^3a> % (*. ^ = to cut.) v. i. To be broken. The Pres. Im-

perf. : it agrees with ^fn.

is the Perf. Part, of frreRT used substantively, with the nega-

tive prefix *JR.

5ITT ( *. H?n = to be near.) /. Love, friendship. Supply the Sub. verb.

an (. 031 = to unite.) m. An age. The Loc. case, rJ9B, etc., being un-

derstood.

*ITft ( * IT = to drink.) m. Water.

1%, i. e. i%. The Cont. Fut. : it refers to 99n7?i.

Tw, i. c. TJT3HT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with VHT.

(/ * ^*- chak-mak = a steel for striking fire.) m. A steel for

striking fire with. It here means, however, ^JT35 SFT HfVf, a flint.

Also
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QUESTIONS.

1. FsR fnT. What are the rules for the use of the Agentive case ?

2. What verbs govern the Dative case in Hindi ?

3. *(<4t(7i ^rf *&t^T ftrar *fr% ^T^T srnr H

Parse this line, using Hindi grammatical terms throughout.

4. ^sTrro T TO %ra 1 Translate the words T and *a-

5. Illustrate by examples the different uses of the Contingent Future.

6. Give the etym^ogy of the following words :

a. viT.

6.

c.

d.

7. Quote the rules by which you determine the gender of the follow-

ing nouns :

c. f>j. g. iN-

d. ^T. A. OTs

8 -

Convert this couplet into plain High Hindi prose.

9. What are the names of the four Hindoo ages?

10. What are the various uses of the Accusative case in Hindi?

11. What are the principal rules of ^faj as used in Modern High

Hindi?

12. How many consonants are there in the Hindi alphabet ? How

many of these are semivowels, sibilants, and aspirates?
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^-q- 1

%nr 11 ^ n

ifttr wt ^TT TT f TT ^nr u v u

^Tf^T% f^T^T TT^f 4^14^IM I

5TT T ft^f WTT^ 'STHT II ^ II

CHAPTER IV.

ON THE EYE, ETC.

She whose eyes are white 1
, red, and black, filled, (as it were), with

nectar, poison, and wine,

At a single glance from her, one is restored to life, slain, or intoxi-

cated 2
.

No one becomes fatigued with ( watching ) the gambols
8 of another,

But these (roguish) eyes of mine are a-weary with watching the

movements of my lover 4
.
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The loved one put collyrium on her eyes, and thus becoming in-

visible,
s

She came and stole my mind and heart away, but no one was able

to see her.

The ( tears of one's ) eyes are salt, the ( nectar of one's ) lips

sweet', says Rahima
8

;
'what is this body (of ours composed of

),

Which things sweet please after things salt, and things salt after

things sweet 7
!

'

My soul I forbid, and my mind I restrain by making it understand,

But these (mischievous) eyes of mine will not be withheld 8
,
nor

will they refrain from going forward to join ( those of my lover. )

NOTE 1. Here the white of the eye is compared to nectar,

which restores to life; the black or brown, to poison, \vhich

kills; and the red of the bloodshot, or lustful eye, to wine, which

intoxicates.

NOTE 2 Lit., stooping and stooping he falls which

illustrates the actions of the drunken.

NOTE 3. Lit., racing.

NOTE 4 That
is, through admiring him.

NOTES Lit., and this (i.e. <$3R) becoming <ran53R.

The word ^?rr>iR means, an ointment, the application of which

to the human eye renders one invisible. No such ointment ever

existed. One of its ingredients is said to be the brain of an

owl.

NOTE 6. That is, the poet Rahfma, born sambat 1580.

"NOTE 7. Which may be illustrated thus: The lover first

sees his beloved to be able to fall in love with her ; having seen

and fallen in love with her, he wishes to kiss her on the mouth
;

and from kissing her on the mouth he soou makes bold to kiss

her on the eyes.
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NOTE 8. One cannot restrain one's eyes from looking

unless one shut them or remove them.

GLOSSARY.

^T (. ^T = a leader.) m. The eye.

(*. TJ^= to plough.) m. Poison, deadly poison.

, i. e. H*
ifp

fj. Read : r WT^T *& ^T5*T ?TOT W3 MT T?S i,

etc.

? (s. F*g?T = to be white.) adj. White.

(
s. TH =

red.) adj. Red, reddish. Read : fan $1 *ra WTR

*rnn* % etc.

,
i. e. mtaT %. The Pres. Imperf. : the subject is understood to

this and to the following verbs.

,
'. e. wr?n % The Pres. Imperf.

JJBR,
or

15^;
^T. The Conj. Part.

,
i- e. iTSrn % The Pres. Imperf.

,
. e. forRTfft %. The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with a feminine

subject understood.

3TCH, i- e. 3T?& The Imperf. Part, used substantively.

TI*, i. e. tjaRHT %. v. i. To become tired. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees

with JRT3! vn-

V ( ^f = to see.) m. The eye. It is the subject of sra? n?.

5^5 HI, * . ^5? T^a I?. A Continuative Compound Pres. Imperf.

,
t. ?. S*aH Saa. The Imperf. Part. : it governs STR.

c. Slf /. Runniug, racing. It is usually found written with

a. <ra = to beautify.) m. A collyrium. Read :

etc.
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( s. RT3j + 1133 to see + to auoiut
)
m. Name of a fabled oint-

ment.

,
t. e. man- The Conj. Part. It refers to tJJifr.

ni, . e. ^ n. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with gg (
i. e.

understood.

SSRIT, t. e. tt H3?T. The Indef. Perf.: it agrees with irra.

T^ (
*. S + H3m = with + salt.) adj. Salt, salted.

s. * -nj = not + to hold.) w. The lip; lower lip. The Sub.

verb is understood.

,
etc. Read : snfg rsta 5R?m % f^i irg

i, . . rra> % ( *I3 ^T )
The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with

t. t.

%t, '. e. T^^fT^
i|.

The Pres. Imperf. : a feminine subject is un-

derstood.

t. <f. aCdoh^ (s. $31 = to forsake.) w. i. To forbid, stop. The

Conj. Part.

t. e. STOTq*. The Couj. Part.

ij. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

,
. e. ^igR i. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with SSTT.

^f, i. f. ftnTH i. The Pres. Imperf. Read: ^

STT T?

T ^T II ^ II

U
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-STT ^rm T fro:

^rf *r ^r I

^r u ^ 11

trf^fr i

MH

COUPLETS.

On being forbidden, they stole away (to my lover) to take the

sweets of love 1
:

These distracting eyes ( of mine ) have now gone out of my power
into that of another 2

.

My eyelids close not for a moment, nor do the sighs of my heart

abate for an instant,

Since my bold mind has been pierced by the shaft-like glance
3 of

his ( roguish ) eye.

They will not be made to understand, nor do they give me a mo-

ment's rest :

Full of water, yet thirsty
4

! strange, indeed, are these eyes (of

mine ! )

These eyes having brought the image of my lover into my mind,
5

now cause me to weep;

The wretches, having first set me on fire, now run to bring water. 7

How can I tell you in verse the story of the ( roguish ) eyes of my
lover !

One moment they are honest 8
,
the next, thieves

;
one moment

enemies, the next friends.
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f

NOTE 1. That is, they glanced towards my lover in order

to console my mind. Past time is here idiomatically used for

present time.

NOTE 2. That is, she cannot now help looking at her

lover.

NOTE 3. The word Ifa is here used in a double sense.

It means, (1) a sign or wink of the eye, and (2) an army. Its

second meaning bears on OTfJ^ft, brave, ^TWIT,
to be pierced, and,

qrhs^, a shaft, all terms used in connection with au army.
k

NOTE 4. That is, they are full of tears and thirst for a

sight of her lover.

NOTE 5. Meaning, having caused me to see my lover.

NOTE 6. Lit., how these eyes weep.

NOTE 7. The proverbial saying depicting hypocrisy is :

*BT*\ ^JTTS UT'ft 2RT TTfsu. The eyes by first seeing the lover set

her mind on fire with desire, and afterwards wept as if to quench

that fire.

NOTE 8. Honest, when they do not look at me; thieves,

when they stealthily glance towards me; enemies, when they

frown at me; and friends, when they smile on me.

GLOSSARY.

*%, and n5, may be all taken as Indef. Perfs.

t. e. & SFT. The Inf. of Purpose. Read : g im 5R TO 3$ TO,

etc. Read: 5 forcram* $* vu$ sw t srrarc m i sre w %imi TJ.

(
s. fg + Traa = not + to breathe.) adj. Doubtful, doubting.

tT5T, i. e. irasfi. The second tra means, a moment.

5nTcT, *'. e. rfiTrft & The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with the first ira,
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%. The Pres. Irnperf. : it agrees with HTO-

=
breath.) /. Breath; sigh.

i- e. OTfJH^ (s Uf|
= to bear.) adj. Bold, brave, resolute.

. v. i. To be pierced. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with

(s. STF = a gesture.) /.
A wiuk, sign, hint.

, i, e. ijT$ft. /. A splinter; a small epear or shaft.

The Perf. Part, used substantively. Note the idiom.

i. e. HW^ ff. The Pres. Imperf. The reference is to her eyes.

. e. ??^ ^. See the last word. It governs IN.

m. Ease, rest, repose.

etc. Read : sfa t WT ^5 i $nft wit *tt i.

. adj. Strange.

(s wfa-an image.) /. An image. It is governed by

i. e. STSW. The Conj. Part.

tr5, *'. e- nft The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with Ifa.

. e. RiTT^iT. The Conj. Part. : it governs *m.

C, t. e. 3Tfa i- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with Sft, which refers

to $n.

l> ^ e. 3 (^T.) The Inf. of Purpose.

,
t. e. aren ( s. are = to say, tell.) /. A story. It is governed by

9R%T (
. e.

qn|.
The Cont. Fut. Read :

Fa?T, . e. Oifon ( s.
ag
= to sound.) /. Poetry.

( s. guj = a moment.) m. An instant, moment. The word is fesr,

the fi being of Prakrit origin.

(
* HT^

= good, virtuous.) m. An innocent person ;
a merchant.

The Sub. verb is understood.
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, i. c. $T^T (
s. ^r

= to steal
)
m. A thief, dishonest person.

<TT$ *INf STT* II H II

Jf ftfir

r ll U II

TTrf

% ft^t ^J^T fos? ^T TTH ^TT II W II

fifrT ^TTT I

II ^ (I

GLOSSARY.

The arrow-( like glance of the roguish ) eye is pointed, sharp, and

baut, and like the goad,

(Although) it strikes straight, yet, (on being removed), it takes

away one's life 1
.

The glance of whose eyes falls into the eyes of the beloved,

(The glance) of these same sharp eyes is required- to take it out

again.

She hesitatingly puts her feet to the ground, and speaks in broken

syllables ;

Her eyes shed continuous tears : she has had somewhat of a quarrel

with her lover.
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Say the leaves on being carried away ( by the Autumn wind ) :

'

Listen, O tree, king of the forest;

' Now that we are being separated and carried far away
3

,
when

shall we meet thee again !

'

O Alama 4
,
make friendship similar to the friendship between the

lotus and water
;

When the one 5 dries up, the other is effaced, root, stalk, and leaf.

NOTE 1. The meaning intended being that, one is ready

to die when one is deprived of the sight of those one loves,
9

NOTE 2. That is to say, union is the only solace for one

in love.

NOTC 3. Lit,, having gone far away we shall fall. The

answer is, never.

NOTE 4. The poet _4lama is said to have been born

$ambata 1712. He was at first a Brahman, but afterwards be-

came a follower of the prophet.

NOTE 5. The first E refers to giT, and the second to

GLOSSARY.

T (*. ilf*ff = the edge, or point of a weapon.) adj Sharp, pointed.

gjH (* 'ff|j
= to mark.) m. An elephant goad.

(
s. zns = to gouifd.) m. An arrow. It is here used for sight, glance,

etc. The S&b. verb is understood.

5rrTrT, t. e. *n\ft . The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
( . e. arw,

understood.

. The Conj. Part.

11
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, . e. 4iH i. v. t. To draw, pull out. The Pres. Imperf. It

has the same subject as *rniH.

(s. w + ijj;j
= much + to breathe.) m. Life. It is usually considered

a plural uoun.

(s. tftcto love.) m. A lover, one greatly loved. The Gen. case

governed by ?J;R.

fhtt, i. e. fJrft%. v. t. To fall. The Pres. Perf.: it agrees with i*.

5RT, i. e. gfrre^ ^T. The Inf. of Purpose.

. ocfo. Staggering, tripping.

(s. tfr$ = the earth.)/. The earth, ground. The Loc. case.

i. e, Wfft %. The Pres. Imperf. : a feminine subject is understood

adv. Incoherently, inconsiderately. Also wzrj\ and <JJ3CTS^.

, . e. ara^t %. The Pres. Imperf. See VJR abuve.

- / A quarrel. It is the subject of w?.

*. e.
T|4 % The Pres. Perf.

. Lit., drop ( by ) drop. 3U. m. A drop. Read : 3H 31 5RTJR.

,
*'. . 3<HRn i- v. To drip. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees

with Ita.

d, i- e. iftx (
*. Hi =

destroyed.) v. i. To fall ( as leaves from a tree.)

The Imperf. Part, used substautively.

,
i. e. SE^H i- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with qiH.

. The Imper.

The Perf. Part, used substantively.

fwif, t. e. fw^f. The Cont. Fut. Read: ^a SR5J fi.

QTTT, '. e. Ufit. The Abs. Fut. The subject is ^*T understood.

5JTZ1, *. c. S73RT. The Conj. Part.

. A poet of that name.
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The Imper. It governs

(s. sift -I- U^ = water + to be produced.) m. A lotus. Read:

at giftsi R fau arft T fin, or am qjfrai ??m gift RT fs?T etc.

(s. *ra = to dry.) v. i. To dry. The Cont. Fut.

and fa niay also be read as Cont. Puts.

(*. ^ = a roofc
-)

A root -

sfVffr Srr

u ^ 11

u T^ u

sfrf?r ^

vji*ir

u ^o u

COUPLETS.

If you would learn ( the ways of true ) friendship, let it be from

the sugar-caue, which is a mine of sweetness
;

But where there is a knot 1
, there is no sweetness : this is the

nature of friendship also.

The ( lowly ) creeper and the chaste woman fail not in their love
;

As much as they are separated
2 from the bosoms 3

( which support
them ),

so much do they wither away.
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If you would make friendship, ( let it be ) like the friendship

between the night and the moon :

Without the moon the night is dark, without the night the moon

is pale
4

.

There is no happiness equal to the sorrow that ( lasts ) only a few

days;

(It is then) our sincere (and hollow) friends and kinsmen deter-

mine themselves 5
.

It is difficult, indeed, to maintain true friendship ;
I have wandered

through the wide
1'
world and seen ( it to be so) :

Sincere friendship is not to be found (anywhere); all are (hope-

lessly) involved 6 in selfishness.

NOTE 1. The 'knot of friendship
'

may be called 'selfish-

ness.'

NOTE 2. The creeper cannot exist without the support of

a wall, etc., nor a woman \ery well without a husband at least

the Hindoo thinks so.

NQTB 3,-r-The student should be careful to distinguish

between efts, the bosom, and eR?r, a husband, a sweetheart. Both

meanings are here intended.

NOTE 4. Because it would be then day.

NOTE 5. For a useful list of Intensive Compounds the

student is referred to Kellog's Hindi Grammar, page 260.

NOTE 6. The word sm may be taken, with equal appro-

priateness, for *rfn = ftrij. The sense in both cases remains

practically the same.

GLOSSARY.

'. e. H^tl (
s. fare = to learn.) v. t. To learn. The Cont. Fut. :

its subject is understood.
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ig-R (. igsj
= to dig.)/. A mine. The Sub. verb is understood.

iris (s. ufa = a joint.) /. A knot. The Sub. verb is understood.

t. e. sfatJT (5. r^
= to surround.) /. A creeper. It is the

joint subject of
^Kff*

( s, W5T = family.) /.
A chaste woman, a woman .

of a uoble

family. Joint subject with iNlfalT.

5*T, *. . 5 ( *N =
love.) m. Love. Read : $s w sTsf

^?T, t. . |ra^ ?. The Pres. Irnperf.

fili, t'. t. fa??3.
*

W3 (. 5H5 = the throat.) m. The bosom. Bead: !RS

,
*'. e. fsr^TTTft ^ (*. fai + RTI + not + to be connected w?th.) ..

To be separated. The Pres. Imperf.

r, t. e.

f^rT,
t. . ma?^ i. The Pres. Imperf. The subject S { i. e.

etc.) is understood.

tftf?T, etc. The sentence is elliptical. Read : ufa nm Titfrl 5RT ^T 5S>

SB^faS etc.

frlfo (
*. tat = night.) /. Night. Also f^fu

i. e. 5T5T^ (. 'TOTWH = black.) adj. Dark.

(
* ^^ -- the moon.) m. The moon. The Sub. verb is understood.

(*. fortrf(T = a calami^.)/. Calamity, misfortune.

( p. rftf. bardbar = equal, etc.) prep. Equal to, etc. It puts

fcHifl in the Gen. case.

. arf/. Little, few. Read: iiT S^ inf fj;! ^ %T5-

( s. ^nr = to desire.) adj. dear, beloved.

l (
5. g^J =1 to fasten.) m. A kinsman, friend.

&, i. . 5TT?T Hf^ ^. An Intensive Compound, Pres. Imperf,
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*. e. fasH^n. The Inf.

'. c. ftKTT
^.

The Pres. Perf. : 5J is understood.

5HTH (s. mr = to go.) m. The world. It is governed by irm.

%ra. The Conj. Part.

(a. fa -t- WH not + dirt.) adj Pure, sincere.

. The Gerundive tense, with the passive signification of

wi JT sm?; * t TT H ^ II

\

ti ^ u

n ^^ n

'

T II ^V II

I

ll ^ II

COUPLETS.

Every one calls 'friendship, friendship/ (but in reality), its ways
are difficult

;

Frotn first to last it is as unstable a? a wall of sand 1
.
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Thousands of times have I dived 2
,
but no pearls have come to my

hand :

Why blame the sea! It is my fate that is bad*.

Barbira*, when a young woman, (after bathing), comes out on

to the bank, ( the water-drops that fall from her)

Resemble tears shed by her clothes at the pain of being separated

from her ( fair ) body.

Behold the splendour of a fair face through ( its dark ) encircling

curls, ^
And it will appear to you as the moonbeams shimmering through

( the soft foliage of ) trees.

By what ( secret ) virtue does the pearl in a woman's ear ever

tremble !

It fears lest it be again pierced by the sidelong glances ( of its

fair owner.)

NOTE 1. There was a day, reader, when you knew not

your friend, and there shall assuredly come a day when he shall

be again unknown to you.

NOTE 2. Which means, many times have I tried, but

without success. There is a tide in the affairs of men etc.

NOTE 3. Do not blame the world, blame Fate : the

Fatalist's cry.

NOTE 4. Most likely an imaginary personage, or s'&me

obscure poet of that name.

GLOSSARY.

j. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with TO afr^.

rH (*. ft = to go.) /. Custom, usage, habit. The Sub. verb is under-

stood.
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(*. <HJI = to go.) m. End.

, i. e. fowft %. The Pres. Iinperf. : it agrees with a pronoun,

understood, representing the feminine noun tftffl.

(s. *n>H = one thousand.) adj. One thousand.

/. A dip, dive. &s(t *i, or w^ft, to dive.

*r t. e. *ft ft The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with ssiifii W ^ is understood.

JpfiT (. wg = to be free.) m, A pearl. It is the su'-ject of snn.

vftn, i. e. am %. The^Pres. Perf. sFi is in the Dat. case.

HUT ( s. WT*H = fate.) m. Fate, fortune. It is usually considered a

plural noun. The Sub. verb is understood.

(s. 5Rr = new.) / A young woman. It is the subject of fsTsRgV

, i. e. foKH* 1. The Pres. Perf.

(
s. fftr = to get over.) m. A bank, shore. The Loc. case.

?j., '. e.
^?TT i (

s. <3X = to go.) t>. . To leak, drop. The Pres. Im-

perf. : it agrees with sf>T-

. A proper noun. See note 4.

z. e. 'HTR^T (
. ) ( s. SI^

= to spread.) m. A tear.

. <?. nm % ( s. ^ = to weep.) v. i. To weep. The Pres.

Imperf. : its subject is a^s?.

*. e. fe^^. The Inf. used substantively. Read : fTf H fa^
t etc.

(. ift^T
= paiu.^ /. Pain, anguish.

(
5. VR&R 4- ijrafa =curl + row.) /. A row of side curls.

(. ^R=;fair.) (fcfj. White, fair.

, t. e. ^r (* ^9 = sport, etc., o ^TW = hair of the body.) /.

Splendour of the countenance. It is governed by

f,
i. e. ^f ( . 5 = a tree.) m. A tree.
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(s. g^ = the inoon.) /. Moonlight. It is the subject of %TQ-

*, i. e. fa*rfw*TT3i* ^. v. i. To twinkle, undulate as the flame

of a candle. The Conj. Part.

3, t. e. %T?ft %. The Pres. Imperf.

[,
t. e. srium % (

* *<*
= to tremble.) . . To tremble. The Pres.

Imperf. : it agrees with Wrfif.

(
8. f?TTH + i^ = crooked -j- to go.) adj. Crooked ; sidelong.

,
i. e. nm %. The^Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with cd (

. e. WrffT
)

understood. '

5ITU, i e. itvjT 5IT5. The C^ut. Fut. Passive.

rTT ^?T f TT^ff^ II ^^ II

i

u ^^ n

i

u ^ u

i

n ^ 11

i

U ^o II

COUPLETS.

( These you see are ) not the downy hairs of my body, companion

no, dear, no
;
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It is but the shadow of the thought of my dark ( lover
1

,
that ever)

dwells in ray heart.

At the time of being kissed, the pearl in her nose-ornament trem-

bles (sweetly ),

As if in sorrow 2
(at the prospect) of being separated from the

lips of the lover.

The beautiful mole ( on her cheek consider) murky
3
water, and

her fair ringlets a winding snare :

How many birds of the mind does she continually entrap with

these ! casting them into the cage of her ear.

The pearls in the nose-ring of the fair one resemble gunjd seeds
;

Those near her eyes are dark, those near her lips red 4
.

Ever since the splendour of that dark, beautiful form fell on my
( vision ),

( My poor) body has been melting away like the salt 5

efflorescing

from an ( old mud ) wall.

NOTE 1. Say Shri Krishna. The outrageous idea is that,

the thought of her dark lover cast a dark shadow outside and

over her breast !

NOTE 2. Lit., aa if eating alas ! alas ! Consult Kellog's

Hindi Gramfaar, page 276, for some of the many usea of the

verb lar^H.

NOTE 3. For tnfatT, agony anguish, etc., some copies

read wifati, *'. e. infoa, please consider. The reference is to

certain method of bird-catching practised by natives.

NOTE 4. Those near her eyes are dark from the shadow

of the SRT5f*T or lampblack with which her eyes are painted,

while those near her lips obtain their red color from her betel-

stained lips.
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NOTE 5. This is the saline matter seen on a mud wall

when it ia first built, and which soon disappears.

GLOSSARY.

(
s. nwsj + *T3fa = hair of the body + row.) /. The hair on

the belly near the navel.

i. e. ^3J *ft.

(. \zi = to reflect.) m. Thought, reflection. Read: 33T7T 5RT

wr ^j ir sreHT if, etc. 9

,
*'. e. 887TT fj. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees -with \zrrf.

($. ufa + UTTJT = against + shadow.) J. A shadow. It is the

subject of %.

(s. gfgsto kiss.) m. Kissing, osculation. The Gen. case.

. /. A nose ornament. R^ad : STTTWT ^ t??T RT WTH^ iivRTT %.

,
'. e. iraTHT 8 (*. ^=to shake.) 9. i. To move, shake. The

Pies. Imperf. : it agrees with wfna, *'. e. WTcft-

, *'. <?. SigT3. . *'. To liberate, set free. The Imperf. Part, used

substantively. Eead : ftro * irafr t f|fW OTT3 etc.

^[ ^T (
s. *n= to leave.) *n^r. Alas ! alas !

rs\n, i. e. isijaT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with an (
. e. dnrt )

understood.

ff? (5 fa^ = to be unctuous.) m. A mole on the skiu. Ttte Sub. verb

is understood.

'. e. ^T5 (*. ^=to go) oc?j. Beautiful.

, i. e. aru (. mi =
sin.) m Agony, torture.

(
s. SR = water.) w. Water.

53, e. e. *R3T or qrrn (s. Trni = a noose.) m- A snare, noose. The

Sub. verb is understood.
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RTJfl

fcfa, '. e. stHgre. adj. Coiled, convoluted.

<^ft, (' tifg^ = a bird.) tn. A bird. Also ngt.

Jifl nf%, t. e. ni TTTf^nr. A double Conj. Part.

K, '. e. ST*T?ft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with a^ (. e. fgft,

etc.) understood.

, i. e. fo^Trt (*. fij3? = a basket.) /. A leather trunk for holding

clothes, etc. It must here be read, cage. Read :

TT (s. Tjfgr
= to souud.) m. The seed of the Abrus Precatorius.

TB, *'. e. IT 11 to agree with WT*?T.

* WK, etc. Read : rfusf sfit mrt ^ g?RT H ^mw 1, etc.

5T ( fRJ = to sport.) adj. Red.

^. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with

,
. . f^ (*. 5ra*D = saU.) /. The salt that effloresces from a

mud wall.

, t. e. *m$t % The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with ^T^t.

,
?'. e. ^sra^ (i. ^a^ = lean, thin.) adj. Weak, thin.

%TfrT, e %rnt %. The Pres. Iuip3rf. : it agrees with ag.

%TT u ^ n

I

u ^^ u

i

II ^ II
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^T Tiffr

COUPLETS.

The dark mole on thy fair face has drawn my life away :

How can the one in love escape ! ( He is lile ) the thief in the

moonlight
1

.

Knowing me weak my lover went away snatching his sash ( from

me).

(0 lover), if you snatch away the affection of my mind, then will

I bet on your strength.

On his departing she clung to his sash, as it were, the support of

her life
;

But on its escaping (from her hand)
2

, both went, there the sash,

here her life.

his going away she clung to his sash, and when he said,
'

let

go of it,'

( She replied ) :

'

Tell me, my beloved, will I let go of it ( or let go

of) my life 3 !

To-day, companion, I have heard that my lover will depart at

dawn :

It is a bet* between the dawn and my heart : I wonder which of

them will break first.

NOTE 1. In the mooulight the thief is seen and caught.

NOTE 2--
iprn ^ the sash is supposed to be around the

lover's waist.
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NOTE 3. This might also be read: mr for ( fl^T ) fe

(W) OTHIfTf.

NOTE 4. For %T^ % some copies read ira ^, are two,

referring to her heart and the dawn. %TS sihwr, to make a

bargain; %TS asm, to wager; %Tf ^K^T, to lose a \vager.

GLOSSARY.

5^ fain, t. e. 5^ fain %. An Intensive Compound, Pres. Perf. : it

agrees with its obj^t fen.

5^(*. 93 =
love.) A lover, fri.-nd, mistress. It is the subject of

e*.

sra T%, '. e. sra ?:%. The Cont. Fut.

HT, '. e. ni. The Cont. Fat. It agrees with TT. The sentence is

elliptical.

qfel /.
A waistba-nd. It is governed by fsfTU^-

5, or ^ Tt9. The Indef. Perf. and Plural. It refers to fan.

,
t. e. ^fT?W.

The Conj. Part

,
or gn^fcRT, etc. The Conj. Part.

(a. 5HT = to unite.) m f. Love. It ia governed by f$sra %T. The

form 5fnf is usually masculine, whereas ^mr is always feminine.

%l, t. e. ^fT^iil. The Ab^. Fut. : its su'rject is understood.

T, t. e.
srejift ( a^ .= to say.) v. t. To bet. The Abs. Fut. : its

subject is understood.

TTT51, e. 7T5R (
t. im = to go.) m. Going, departure. The Gen. case.

n^T, t. e. rrsi. The Indef. Perf. The post-position jfti is understood.

after {RJT.

'. e. ^sft (5) (. ;g
+ f = good + to respect.) /. A fair woman,

beautiful woman.
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. The Conj. Part. The reference is to

i. e. ^z* &. The Adv. Part.

,
i. e. |?. The ludef. Perf. : it agrees with

3??,
'

e. g>.

'. e. *\re.

,
t- e- %Tf The Imper. 51 here means, when.

. e. 5FTZT. The ludef. Perf. : The subject or Ag. case is

(
*.

?J
4-W = well + to know.) n. A wise peiaon. It hear means,

lover, husband.

. The Cont. Fut. The feminine subject fc is understood.

iT, i. e. *pn % ; in ^ wm $^r ^n % etc.

tre, '. e. <rg. /. Dawn.

,
. e. rxzd S^. tj|S tKS^t, to dawn.

,
. . Jigs* rm. The Abs. Fut. : it agrees with ftra.

/. A bet, wager.

,
'. c. TE3. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with $rs|.

ft ^

f ^rr^rr u ^^ u

u ^ u
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f*r^rf srf^pr5*
1

^rr^r srrfr ^r n v u

COUPLETS.

The young woman at her first separation ( from her lover goes

about) enquiring from house to house (and saying):
'

companion, my lover has gone far away ! A curse on this my
lonely state!' 1

Separation is like a cloud, through which rememberance, like light-

ning, flashes every moment
;

The tears of one's eyes are like rain, and sighs make up the thunder.

The house is empty for the lover has gone to a foreign country ;
the

(desolate) woman sobs as she sighs :

Remembering (his fair) form she constantly gets up to show him

respect*.

To-day, which is the second, my lover is in a foreign land, and the

(pale) moon shines overhead 3
:

My eyes and those of my lover are fixed in the one direction*.

Without him, ( my beloved ), all the seasons have become changed :

behold how ( greatly ) the times have changed !

Jeth* has drenched me with tears and Sdwan burnt me up !

NOTE 1. Natives are often heard asking, ^RT^f tt n| ^,

are the shops shut, not, are the shops open, which would be the

more literal meaning. It is in this sense the word sra^ is here

used, g^j also means, semen virile; which with HT^nl gives

another nieaniug to the sentence.

NOTE 2. Because it would be disrespect to receive him
while seated.
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NOTE 3. Lit., the moon has come out in this direction.

NOTE 4. This looking at the moon on the second is a

common practise among all Hindoos, and appears to have taken

its rise from an old legend that Jamuna once invited Jama to a

right royal feast on the second of the month Kdrtik. This story

was told to king Yudhishthira by Shri Krishna.

NOTE 5. Jeth is of course the driest month in the year,

and Sdwan, perhaps, the wettest.

GLOSSARY.

( lTO = to be famous.) adj. First.

,
i. e. w$& %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

(s. g^ = to cover.) m. A lover, sweetheart. It is the subject of

Also

*. e. *rars* fsBST % The Pres. Perf.

(
u

< bald = a calamity.) /. Misfortune, calamity. Read :

,
. e n?, or sre?^ (t. ^ to increase.) /. Increase, promotion.

It is here used in exactly the opposite sense : decrease, depriva-

tion, etc.

T ( s. ^ = to unite.) /. Clouds. The Sub. verb is understood.

. /. Lightning.

iTf, . c. iiwft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

ton.

T ( *. ^TI = to sprinkle.) /. Rain.

(*. ir^
= to thunder.) m. The sound of thunder.

t. e. 1V. / A sigh. It is the subject of

12
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%. The Pres. Imperf.

,
i. e. fae3iSW. v. t. To sob. The Conj. Part.

RcT, t. STfft % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with FfTU.

inlr, i. e. 'BTfft f|. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

33 33, or 33 333ft a double Conj. Part.

Sff, i.e. ?ft %. The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with ell (
i. c.

understood.

g5f,
t. e.

^3! (a. fgprhn = second.) /. The second day of the fortnight.

fT:fiWf, i e. f^5R5TT % The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with sjnj.

ww etc. Read : WT $TT ftrag? ?ia^, etc.

^BTU, '. e. WT^T. The Conj. Part.

wa, i. . H If. The Pres. Perf. It agrees with SWJTT.

ftnt JTY,
"

f^T ni ?. It agrees with
,ug.

3^1. The Imper.

T3 (. 39B3 -name of a month.) m. A month so celled; May June.

The Ag. case.

ini, i e. fwriT? %. v. t. To wet. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with

a feminine object (
wft 3U, etc.) understood.

(
. 'Vram = name of a month.) m. A mouth so called

; July

August. Ag. case.

,
i. e. 5JTtt %. The Pres. Perf. : see fnnf above.

. t. i. To surround. The Conj Part.

u ^^ u
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J-MJ-U fftf grfl" 3T?*T

II V^ II

II V\ II

I

n ^v u

COUPLETS.

O my liest beloved, my life remains (flickering) on my lips, (wait-

ing only ) to 1 see you :

Now, say, what are your orders 2
? Is it to depart (by not seeing

you ), or to go back into my body
3

?

(O loved one), it was the (sole) desire of my rniud never to

leave your ( lotus ) feet
;

But against the word separation, written by Fate, no (earthly)

power avails.

My face ( is as ) the Hot Season 4
, my eyes the Rainy Season, and

in my heart (dwells dreary) Winter:

Without my beloved, O Jamala 6
, these three seasons are never

absent from my body.

As long as I could, so long did I maintain firmness of mind
;

But now, Mfrana 8
, what can I do with this 7

great pain (of

separation ! )

[have passed the day amusing my mind (as best I could
), but

now the great and terrifying night is at hand :

What shall I do! How pass it
8

! I can obtain no rest without

seeing (my beloved.)
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NOTE 1. ^T has here the sense of SR fkB.

NOTE 2. Lit., what order becomes?

NOTE 3. That is, having seen you.

NOTE 4. There are six Indian seasons, each lasting two

months: viz., Spring, which lasts during Chaith aud Baisdkh ;

The Hot Season, during Jeth and Asdrh ; the Rainy Season,

during Sdwan and Itfiddon ; Autumn, during Kunwdr anJ Kdr-

tik ; the Cold Season, during Agvhan and Pus
;

and Winter,

during Mdgh ^nd Phdgun. The Hindi names are:

(iff iNrna); ifrm (its *THTC); sm (sra* WTCT);

(ataTT sFrf&R); Fgw (im^q TIH); ftrfjiT ( WT^I

NOTE 5. 5WR "was boru in sambat 1602 according to

the fc&gfieriHTra. The word itself means, beauty, comeliness.

NOTE 6. wto*, the poet, of whom little if anything is

now known.

NOTE 7. 3! may also be read &, Sir, master.

NOTE 8. For WTT some copies read WTT.

GLOSSARY.

I, *. e. ^sta (*. ^ = to see.) m. Sight. It is usually treated as a

plural noun.

, e. TIT %. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with fgra.

,
. e. VRR. The Conj. Part.

T, t. e. qQT.

,
i- e. %r?ft %. The Pres. Imperf. : its subject is <BTflT.

,
. e. T%. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with 9^ (

. e. fstq ) understood.

n, t. e. 3TO. The Cont. Fut. See the last word.

(
* W^ = to know.) /. Desire, wish. It is the subject of w?ft.
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t, i. e.
ifr|:.

The Cout. Fut. : it agrees with a feminine subject w

understood.

, i. e.
fs^C^f.

The Inf. used as a verbal noun.

a (
5. f*H3 = to write.) v. t. To write. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees

with W35.

T etc. Read : 3^ am 5W %, etc.

(a- *m = to eat.) m. The Hot Season.

(
* B + 33 = much-f to sprinkle.) m. The Rainy Season.

, i. e- 3.

3RT5J. m. The Cold Season.

,
. e. fw^at i- The Pros. Imperf. : it agrees with ^RR.

*&. The Indef. Perf.

, The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with \Jtt, i. e. \frtai.

i. e. &
(
5. )

. The Indef. Perf. used idiomatically. Read : TO U? HTc? ^^

,
i. e. fuTTf^ % (

s. ate = to pain.) v. t. To have pain. The Pres.

Imperf. : it agrees with tffa.

,
i. e. S^STTH- i

1

. ?. To divert, amuse. The Imperf. Part. : it

governs w^.

nih, t. e. HUT %. It agrees with fgsf.

W^T (s. n?f? = great.) oc?;'. Much; great. It is here used adverbially.

SETT, t. c. i. The C^nt. Fut. : w is understood.

MTT. See the last word.

3^. The Perf. Part, used substantively.
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II

5ftr Sf f^r rfr^r if ^fir n ^ 11

|f ^TfT^T vrf ^frT I

n v n

rR ^ ^ifrT II ^^ II

COUPLETS.

Momentarily she sits down, momentarily gets up, momentarily

wanders about, then stands still
;

She roams about like a wounded ( hind ),
but no one knows her

secret 1
.

My bravery, body, mind, understanding, virtue, my all has gone
with my beloved :

He whose lightning-like glance (fell on my vision), has reduced

my every limb to ashes 2
.

Without my lover, in these distressed eyes (of mine) remains deep

water 3
:

All fish remain in water, but in these fish*, water \

loved one, in this ocean-like separation from thee, I have be-

come ( as it were a lost ) ship ;

Body, mind, and youth, are drowned 5
; only the flag of love still

continues fluttering*.
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Every downy hair of my body sheds tears ( of anguish ), and the

folk call it perspiration !

companion, it is my whole body weeping ( tears of sorrow ) at

separation from my lover.

NOTE 1. Her secret is that, her husband, or lover, is

away from home. To her credit be it said, the Hindoo woman

makes a home-loving, thrifty, and virtuous wife.

NOTE 2. Meaning, of course, that her body had wasted

away through sorrow. 4

NOTE 3. That is, tears.

NOTB 4. The human eye may be said to resemble a fish

for the following reasons : From its shape ; (2) from its restless-

ness
; (3) from the fact that it is very often immersed in salt

water, that is, in tears.

NOTE 5. That is to say, my body is wasted, my mind

drowned in sorrow, and my youth, consequently, a thing of the past.

NOTE G. Meaning that she still loved him.

GLOSSARY.

< Sf The Pres. Imperf. : a fern, subject an is understood.

33. The Conj. Part.

*%, i. e. Bsmt %. See 5 above.

5T3^. adj. Standing, erect.

%TU, ^ %!?ft % See ire above.

(*. ^=to hu:t.) adj. Wounded. There is a feminine noun

understood, or, it may be used substantively.

H far, t. e. -aunt faTfft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 5FTU.

(s- S!F = strength.) m. Strength, power, etc.
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'. e. n5 f|. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with si.

. FT3Twft =
lightuiug.) /. Lightning.

The ludef. Perf. : agrees with f%?l5R.

(
s. w* to shine ) /. Ashes.

,
t. e. four. The Indef. Perf. : it governs WT ( SRT ), and its subject

or agent ia feR, i. e. fag 3.

5TT1R (
s. $TSR = the eye.) m. The eye.

, t. e. nsHT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ;fo.

(5. jft = to move.) TO. /.
A fish. It is the subject of TOH.

, t. e. *5 I- The Pres. Imperf.

(
a. )^ ja/*ds

= a ship.) m. A ship. The Nom. case after w4-

. ^? %, or %T nl %. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with %T, *' e. w.

, t. e. J9 IT*! ^. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with the joint

subjects ?i!T, JR, irrasf, or these may be considered separately.

,
t. e. Tjf^rtfft % (5. FW= to shake.) v. . To move, shake. The

Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with vzrai.

, i. .

'|rfft
^. The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with gRf.

(s- n f fer3 = much 4- to perspire) m. Perspiration, sweat. It is

governed by cffScT. Also tHjtsrr, and u*N.

t. e. FT!R i- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees, with wm.

(
s. ?[5r5R respectable.) /.

A female companion. The Voc. case.

(s. *% = to weep.) m. Weeping.

, i. e. Kim %. The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with a*.
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3TT MIM

u u

frff ^T ^3 HT <T^3K II ^V II

if ft^T ?ST*1 I

In? fn u ^ n

COUPLETS.

On being parted from my lover my all took its departure, ease of

body and happiness of mind
;

Neither in the house nor outside does anything please me; I pass
1

my days and nights in restlessness.

O Samana 3
,
there was a day when even the light wreath 3 suited

not 4 (my weak) breast,

But now that the times have changed somehow 5
, (whole) moun-

tains, (as it were), lie on 8 my (throbbing) heart!

Lalla 7
,
harder even than the blow of Death is that which now

affects me 8
:

Death comes not near (eveu when desired): Separation is the

death of Death 9
.

There is pain of body, pain of mind, pain of eyes, my ( whole )

soul is a mine of sorrow
;

As if I never knew the happiness thnt once was mine.

Beauty, sense, cleverness, my all has gone with my (departed)

lover:

See, my companion, only insanity remains to me.
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NOTE 1. The verbs arcm, SiTSm, and mn, are thus

often used when speaking of passing time.

NOTE 2. Probably the Brahman poet of that name, born

sambat 1834.

NOTE 3. A woman sometimes wears as many as half a

dozen necklaces, all of different kinds and value. These she

usually takes off before going to rest, especially when about to

retire with her husband.

NOTE 4. Lit., between.

NOTF 5. Lit., now that the wind has turned round some-

what.

NOTE 6. Lit., now mountains lie between.

NOTE 7. wpararora* n5KT?ft *nn*cn$

OTT5T I

NOTE 8 For 3u some copies read 3T, the breast.

NOTE 9. 5RT5T here means, (1) death, and (2) time.

GLOSSARY.

,
. e. fa^H it The Adverbial Part,

or f^f . The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with si.

etc. Read : ;? OT 5 * TO i; gT^T, etc.

. e. ^THT, or
^i{T3HT, %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 9W-

,
'. e. H5iq;^ ?T?TOa. The Imperf. Part.

,
t. e. F^HT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with the nearest noun.

,
t. e. H. It agrees with ir.

T, t. f. sft^T prep. In, between.

. e. W%m, or
^^TBr^, 5. The Part. Imperf. : it agrees with TJT*-
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( 5> ^ = t t&ke.) m. A necklace, wreath.

(5. 8T = to go.) /.
wind. It is the subject of far

* n4, i. e. far iFff % The Pres. Perf.

, '. e. Tlf . The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with

( s. ^- to cut.) /. Fraud, trick; beating.

S . e. WTUrTT % (. fs -i- wn? = much + to spread.) v. *. To affect.

The Pres. Imperf.

. inter. Oh ! The word is of Persian origin.

(*. fa5RS = uear.) adv. prep. Near.

, t. e. ^nm %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with WT.

etc. Read : <?H w
^?a,

etc.

5r, t. e. ^r % It agrees with f^5i.

t. e. ^t. It agrees with win*.

( s- wfa -f 5T a. opposite + to know.) /. Cleverness, dexterity.

. t. e. iHr ^ The Pres. Perf. The verb appears to agree with the

last and nearest noun
T?jft.

*'. e. TU n? %. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with S

,

'

f- fiwti (
s. sig^ = mad.) /. Insanity, madness.
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*TT 3TTT

*Tf riMfd 5T

frat f ^n^ n $* n

COUPLETS.

I know not, companion, the real secret 1 of being separated from

one's lover *

( Ha ! this much I do know ) : the moment of parting with one's

lover is harder than parting with life.

I, sister, who knew not ( the pangs borne of separation ),
in my

simplicity became parted from my lover
;

But this time, should I again meet him 2
,
I will never, during life,

forsake ( his lotus ) feet.

O Ahmada 3
,
all the world 4 talks of the state of incarnation ;

But know that to be incarnation when the parted lover 6
again

meets his beloved 8
.

All know that the burning (sensation) of separation is very

terrible :

Behold how the virtuous widow 7 becomes cool by burning herself

on the funeral-pyre
8

!

Burnt by separation she went to the well, but even there, becomes

not cool ;

She fills and places her jar on her head, but it repeatedly becomes

empty ( through the burning anguish of her body.)

NOTB 1 For SRT OTT another reading is aft OTT. The

latter is bad grammar, 37* leing always masculine. Besides, i;T

and git contain the same number of '
instftuts.'

2.
gj

etc. That is, in 5 fqjl 3* iiT faff
.
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NOTE 3 Ahmada the tufi, born sambata 1670.

NOTE 4 That is, all the world, all India, believe in it.

NOTE 5. Lit., parted man.

NOTE 6. The Hindoo teaching is that the soul may come

back again to this e;irth in human or brute form, our actions

in the present life, be they good or bad, deciding for us the

particular form we are to assume in a future existence. An

angry man, say they, will be born again as a lion
;
a licentions man,

as an unclean bird
;
a calumniator will have fetid breath, etc., etc.

NOTE 7. The talt ordeal is said to have been first intro-

duced through the mischievous and faulty teaching of the Hindoo

priests, who declared that the custom was sanctioned by, and in-

culcated in, the Rig-Veda. Professor Max Miiller puts the origin

of the custom down to the '

mangling, mistranslation, and mis-

application' of a passage
'

by an unscrupulous priesthood.' The

rnistrans'ation might have been a matter of pure accident, nor is

there anything definite to show when it actually took place,

whether it was before the first case of tati or long after.

NOTE 8. m, etc., is understood to stand for the High

Hindi 55 ijrrn aR^ 3TTT5K, being burnt of this fire, that is, the

ordinary fire which we see in this world. The point intended

is evident.

GLOSSARY.

,
t
f

. e. 3lTOfft
ij.

The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with %f, t. e. W.

i. e. fsra??5. The Inf. used substantively. Read : fxro t, etc.

etc. Read : fan $ fsra^ ,
etc.

,
. e. SffrfH *ft. The Past. Imperf. : it agrees with %f.

. The Indef. Perf.
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, t. e. wra or wtf. adj. Simple, plain. Read: wra HT3 ,
etc.

, *'. e. an or g*n (
s. ta - to go.) /. Time, turu.

,
i. e. fag. The Cont. Fut. The Pron. 3t is understood.

. e-
%TS[ift.

The Aha. Fut. See the preceding word.

(*. TO +
<|
= dovvm-to cross.) m. Descent, birth,

t. ? aJlrTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with F8TT.

(s. w^a = a man.) m. A nan, mortal. It is the subject of fair

,
i. e. fwi. The Out. Fut.

. The [mper.

(s. ?nj=to heat.) w. Heat, burning. The Sub. verb is understood.

%, i. e. 5fTTaT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 99 irra.

. The Imper.

(
* FH= true.) /. A woman who willingly burns herself on her

husband's funeral-pyre. It is the subject of %TH.

'. e. 5IT3!T or 5IHWC. The Conj. Part.

J,
i. e. %Tc^ %. The Pres. Imperf.

,
or 3^ ^i.

The Perf. Part. Read: fan ^> 3^ the same

idiom as in the second line of the preceding couplet.

(. ai--^ = to drink + a quay.) m. A quay or watering-place.

The Loc. case.

,
*. f, ?Tan (* fill = to heat.) /. Burning, heat. It is the subject

of forra.

i. e. FnTTfft %. The Pres. Imperf.

,
i. e. UTrft ^. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees \\ ith a feminine subject

gg understood.

, i. e. vjT<ft %. See the last word.

(s. ^5 = the head.) m. The head. The Loc. case.
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(
s. HJH = a pot.) /.

A waterpot, gullet. It is governed by H^.

etc. Read : $T %T 5!Trft % It agrees with g^ (
. e. HTnft; understood.

II ^ II

i

n ^^ u

i

f^R 5TT^ 5T STT^fT ItH ^f ^fff II ^ II

6" ^ff^ 3?t ^Trf ft^TT ^T*l I

I yr w^ ^t if f^if ^p u ^v n

i

u ^ n

COUPLETS.

O Mirana, on being separated from my lover, for me the world be-

came changed
1

;

( The once so soothing) sandalwood 3 and (cool) moonbeams have

become burners ( of my body.)

Besides you, O my lord, who would have shown me such kindness,

In that you, thinking me lonely, have left 3 sorrow as my companion !

Mirana 4
,
said my lover to me, 'behold me in your dreams !

'

( But I replied ) :

' without you sleep comes not, so how can I see

you in my dreams !

'

my loved one, this matter of tny sleep is in your hands 6
;

It went with you and now ( naturally ) comes back with you.
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One sorrow had not yet come to an end when a second arrived.

Says ray heart :

' am I to call ( my self ) a heap ( of sorrow ) or

an abode of misery !

'

NOTE 1. Lit., upset.

NOTE 2. The fragrant wood with which religious Hindoos

stain their foreheads and cheats.

NOTE 3. Lit., sorrow you have placed beside (me.)

NOTE 4. This, and all similar passages, may also be read :

Says Mirana, et<i.

NOTE 5. ?T*f?TT UTO W, in your hands, it lies with you

a more Western than Eastern expression.

NOTE 6. No particular 3*3 or sorrow is referred to; it

simply means, some fresh trouble, another anxiety. Troubles

never come singly.

GLOSSART.

t. e. fogfR W*. The Adverbial Part. Read: firo i etc.

T, * * 3*f2 TUT %. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with Q

v. '. To be upset.

i. e. CT %. The subject is ^^q, etc.

,
e. e. greTTTOTi. The Noun of Agency.

rJTT flR, i. e.
fJR!R fSRT.

5H^, *'. e. ^cPfT, to agree with gnn.

aw, t. e. WT. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with SRT, '. e. ^Tf.

3tn (
t. mj = to have pity.) /. pity, love. It ia governed by

31, etc. Read : wr mn &.

(
s. 5R = one.) adj. Alone, solitary.

', e. graaiT. The Conj. Part.
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&T %, i. e. TiST %. The Pies. Perf. : it agrees with its masculine

object 3*si.

T, i. e. eR^T. The Indef. Perf. : its subject or agent is OJTT.

$
(

s. sajf
- a dream

)
m. A dream. The Loc. case.

TT, i. e. 3T. The Tmper.

(s. ?s?5T
= sleep.)/. Sleep. It is the subject of *TsniY.

,
z. e. *T?ft. The Iu<lef. Imperf.

T, . e. 3^. The Cout Put. : it agrees with w understood.

)
i- C. R*-6K.

%, t. e. 'HTci> % Th,> Pres. Tmperf. : it agrees with as (
i. e.

understood.

, i. e. fsrsTTT ^T. The Past. Perf. : it agrees with 313.

^T, t. e. q^gj % The Pres. Perf. 313 is again understood after sin.

,
?'. e. WT^iC. The Conj. Part.

,
t. e. ^rgfTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with figth.

,
i e. n^TT (s. ip = vast.) m. A heap, lot.

i, i. e.
CRf

. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with w (
e. e. FI^T ) understood.

. eonj. Or. It is reallj a compound of F^; + vii.

4

(p. u^l^- s^rtf, e = a mansion.) /. An inn, a caravansary.

?TT ^f

TO I ^fr ^fr ^m 11 ^ n

I ^ n 50 II

13
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rfffr if ^'Mig -m ^ ii ^ II

Ri

ii

COUPLETS.

Whatever can I do ! Openly I have uo opportunity! of communing
with thee:

Loved one, you and I will converse in our dreams 2
.

Through separation from thee, my best beloved, this night is, as it

were, a female snake 3
;

Long, dark, and full of poison ; Sleep has fled on beholding it.

The hour has become a watch 4
, the watch, a day, and the day has

become equal to an year;

Without meeting thee, I swear 5
, ( my poor body) becomes thinnei

and thinner each moment.

Since being separated from thee, my beloved, all ( thought of) rest

has left me
;

Gone has hunger, thirst, and sleep, and my eyes remain wide open 6

As long as I kept staring at the road 7, on the occasion of my lover's

return,

So long, companion, desires kept crowding in on my mind 8
.

NOTE 1 ^TrT rnay be here read to mean, covert overtures

NOTE 2. Lit., beloved, my and thy word is during sleep
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NOTE 3. Superstitious Hindoos never mention the word

HTH, a snake, during the night, in case, as they say, it should

over-hear them and make its appearance ! After dark it is in-

variably referred to as ^TfT, a worm.

NOTE 4. The UT|T, being a division of the natural day,

varies in length according to the season and latitude. It is

never less than six, nor more than nine gharis.

NOTE 5. Lit., to me thine oath, or, as we say, thine oath

on it; a peculiar construction which should be carefully noted

by the student.

NOTE 6. The word 3^irra really means an ascetic who

holds his arms so long above his head that they eventually be-

come fixed in that position.

NOTE 7. 5!5t *m ^TS WITH, as long as my eyes are on the

road. The sentence is elliptical. For gig some copies have g^,

which would refer to fan.

NOTE 8. That is to say, she kept on determining what

she would do on the arrival of her lover.

GLOSSARY.

, i.e. are. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with w understood.

(s. VtfKZ = evident.) adj. Obvious, manifest. It is here used

adverbially. Also HITS.

i. e. snTfft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with sjirT.

. e. if.

(s. snn4t = a female snake.) /. A snake. Also sinR. The Sub.

verb is understood,

ft, t. e. SRT*Tt ( s. cirra = black.) adj. Black.
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r, etc. fere 'gv %

. The Conj. Part. Read: 3^r SRT 3*pgtt %T WFT UST f|.

%, i. e. MTHT % or MTU HUT %. The Pres. Perf.

rt. /. A space of time equal to twenty-four minutes. No\v-a-da}s

the name is applied to the European hour. Also, an 1 more

usually, wit.

BT (. V + ^ = first 4- to take.) m. A division of time; the fourth part

of the natural day or night.

T, i. e.
Tgv\ %. It agrees with f^r.

(
*. H + WT= equal + to measure.) prep. Like, resembling, equal to.

. The Perf. Part, used substantively. Road: faTT r?m H fw^

l. /. An oath. Read: W

j
*. < n4 ^ to agree with the three preceding feminine nouns.

(5. 3^i + W% - high -h arm.) adj With arms aloft. It is here

used in the sense of, wide open.

Wl, i. e.
T|5 ^. It agrees with *.

3R3 ( 5. gg = to see.) m. The eye.

. TO. Coming, arrival, approach.

,
<? "artf^. /. Delay, waiting, etc.

, t. e. %im (a. ^yb haw(ts = desire.) m. Desire, wish. The Gen.

case governed by T.

. >TI. A heap.

II ^^ II
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^rfr srrer II u\ n

RT 3RTTrT ^fntTr f^T^I^ ^5 "^rf?"^nnw I

f 3^ ^ ^^ t^r n ^^ n

<rr<r r r ITJT ^r^rrf r^r o* * II ^^t u

COUPLETS.

loved one, the creeper of tliy virtues has spread in ( and around )

my heart
;

( Watered ) with the water of my love, it ever increases 1
, and never

diies up.

My heart fails me when I speak of a message to my lored one :

'Sane2 words come not,' go and thus tell him.

In writing to my lover, I wrote until I filled a whole sheet of paper,
but there was nothing in it save,

'

alas ! alas !

'

and ' come 3
!

'

While writing a letter my hand trembles and my eyes fill with

tears :

Placing the blank 4
paper in his hands, tell him, by word of mouth,

( of this my lonely state.)

The tears of rny eyes wet the paper, and my hand trembles as it

goes to the ink
;

That sinner, Separation, dwells in my mind and restrains me from

writing of my distress.

NOTE 1. Lit., it increases through the water (of my)
love; meaning, I ever love and cherish thy memory.
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NOTE 2. Some copies have
^r>ft. |[^

must be taken as an

adverb modifying the verb ^raiH

NOTE 3 There is a play on the word : (1) *gra, i. e. jrreh

means, come ; (2) fjrra may stand for W%, a sigh.

NOTE 4 The adjective SRTTT, in its strictest sense, should

only be applied to clothes and earthen vessels. Merchants call

plain, uudyed silk cloth,

GLOSSARY.

,
etc. Read: ?pgK jnni & ira^, etc.

,
*. e. TOrt *?4 % (

. XI + 5 = much + to go.) v. i. To spread. It

agrees with iraft, i- e. iNft.

s|, . e. sretft % or gre?rt STTrft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

(i. c. %&(ft )
understood.

t. e. ^PrTt %. The Pres. Imperf. See a| above.

e. e. sihff ( s. H^ = news.) m. A message. It is governed

by cj^H.

. c. 3i^ (^- )
The Imperf. Part. Absolute.

,
t. e. !>*m %. . *'. To be constrained, afflicted. The Pres.

Imperf. : it agrees with f%?n.

t. e. vsnft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with am.

i. e. *iW. The Resp. Imperf.

,
t. e. SITSRT. The Conj. Part.

f . tn( = a letter.) /. A letter, note. It is governed by

. The Indef. Perf. : W ^ is understood.

. . ^"3^ f^^- The Imperf. Part.

- i. A sheet of paper.

. The Imper.
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cFTa??, '. e. eRTUrTT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 3R.

fa<?m, i. e. f?*i5JH ( ewtl. ) The Imperf. Part.

wft ^T^H, i. e. W* ^nm %. The Pres. luiperf. : it agrees with 5RT

5RTTT, i.e. 5RRT- ac?/. Fresh, new; hence, blank.

eRTTTT (f. o^lf kdghaz = paper.) m. Paper. It is governed by 3.

3, * e. ifsRT. The Conj. Part.

JT% etc. Read : WTM wtpr ^ t BR i^ -3?? ^T SRT?$.

f, t. e. wtnfTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with eRTJTSJ.

(. W*T = to weigh.) /. Ink. It is governed by 3r?r. Also wfoj.

wfn, wilt, and ITH^.

a, *' e- sr^RT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with fattf!.

(s. 5Q*n = pain.) /. Affliction; pain. It is governed by fataT.

, i. e. fa*^. A Permissive Compound. Read: sT^f F^ITpf^ 3HT %.

ftr nw wlf id|

n wt \\

I

rTT T ^T T II ^ II

I

u ^^ n
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COUPLETS.

On being parted from thee I would have died within a moment
;

how could I have lived without thee,

But for thy ( fair ) image dwelling within my heart ! It is this that

keeps me alive.

This is not a matter to be written or read, nor yet one to be spoken

or heard :

Know from that of your own heart, the condition of my ( bereaved )

heart.

It is for this reason^'that I write no letter, but remain silent (day

and night)
2

:

Since you, loved one, dwell in my heart, who is there to read my
letter !

Sajana
3

,
send a letter to him who is in a foreign land :

What need of sending messages to him who dwells 4
day and night

in one's heart !

As Garura 5 snatches up a snake, so does the (lonely) woman take

to writing ;

But after writing and writing, she wipes
6 it (all) out and then

writes it again ! Jamala, what is the cause ?

NOTE 1. Note this peculiar use of the word rr*U.

NOTE 2. Lit., I remaiu with silence placed in my mind.

NOTE 3. Most probably a lengthened form of HSR, sweet-

heart, or the naoie of some obscure jioet or imaginary individual.

NOTE 4. That is to say, he whose image, or rememborauce

dwells.

NOTE 5. Garura was the sou of Vinata, one of the wives

of the sage K^syapa, and d .ughter of Daksha. He is depicted

as half-man, half-bird, and became the enemy of all simkes be-

cause, as we are told, his mother Viruxta once hud a dispute with
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her sister Kadru, mother of all snakes, about the color of a cer-

tain horse that was produced from the ocean at the time the

goda and demons churnel the latter.

The four great enemies of the fsiT?iRt, or lady whose lover

is absent, are said t) be, *lfa, ^ TTtH^Tg.
and SRTJT. The des-

troyers of these again are respectively, crrag, TT^. W^T, and m
or fora.

NOTE 6. Illiterate Natives, especially women, first write

their correspondence on a small board kep^ for this and similar

purposes. A damp rag is used to effuee mistakes and to finally

wipe out the whole.

GLOSSARY.

,
* f - T*- Tlie Cout Fut - Ifc ao l'ees with a feminine subject w

understood.

,
i. e. ^'5. See the last word.

,
i. e. crercft % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

^^f?T.

,

'

e. faQTrft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with eT%.

5T, i. e. fs^a^ U5^ Two Infs. used substantively. The word

51TH is understood after ^t.

^^t aTTfT, /. e. 3Rt|t ^^ STTrft %. The Pres. fmperfs. Passive of

the verbs EBig^T and ft^^n. A. feminine subject is understood.

,
i e. WT7^. The R >sp. Imper.

i. e. fniSfft |-
The Pres. Imperf. : a feminine subject w is un-

derstood.

VJT. The Perf. Part. Absolute.

Tlr, i. e. *!?ft ^.
The Pres. Imperf. See f^TT above.

gT, i. e. 5J9H %T. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ?p.
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(*. *nr = a leaf, etc.) /.
A note, letter.

i. e. ati. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with TI.

. The Resp. Imper.

, i. e. ;0raR.

,
i. e. orerrn %. The Pres. Imperf. Read : % TCTm %.

(* 5Wnj + rn|
= a crow + a demon.) m, Garura, king of the

feathered race. It is the subject of n*.

M^JT ( s. W5T -HTW = crooked -t- to go.) m. A snake. It is governed by ^T.

&, i. e. ^* RHT %. The Pres. Imperf.

i. e. fa*3fft %. The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with f?THT.

(
* HrT -h =RT5T = that + time.) adv. Immediately, at once,

fe, t. e. frna f^^gRr. A double Conj. Part.

t. e. nt^rf^ % v, t. To clean, expunge. The Pres. Imperf.

it agrees with, at? ( i. e. f?rzn ) understood.

,
t. e. f^ig^ %. The Pres. Impeif. See the last word.

II <*^ U

TO * <rrf

T II ^^ II

TTrft
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sfrffr t*\H srff^r^ <hR3 rftrT fii^i^ 11 tv \\

J*3 ^ 4cH $kf ^5T (

fro *mr % ^r u t\ n

COUPLETS.

loved one, do not* you think that you dwell far away (from me ) ;

Let my distressed 2
bodj be where it may, my soul will ever remain

near you.

1 repent
3
your name day ;iud night, ( as it were telling ) the beads

of a rosary ;

My eyes thirst for a sight of you, ( rny loved one
),

and find not a

moment's ease.

Nor hunger by day, nor sleep by night, my mind ever thinks of

thee, my beloved 4
;

Tears continue to well up in my eyes, (like) the waves of the

(sacred) Ganges.

Write letters (to the absent one ),
and send messages there, where

you cannot go yourself
5

;

(Otherwise), anointing your eyes with the collyrium of love, and

rendering yourself invisible, go join your lover.

My mind desires to meet you, my eyes to see your face,

And my ears desire to hear (agaiu the loving) words of you, my
best beloved.

NOTE 1. The negative JT?? is seldom used with the Res-

pectful Imperative except in poetry, and then only metrd gratia.

NOTE 2. For lira most texts read j?re. The word intend-

ed is not improbably inf, a house.

NOTE 3. This might also be translated, JTST w, in her mind

( this slave
) repeats, etc.
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N OTK; 4. Lit., ( iu my) mind (is) thought of thee,

( my ) beloved.

NOTE 5. That is to say, for us there is no need of any

correspondence, we are ever present iu each other's thoughts.

GLOSSARY.

,
i. e. snfcm. The Reap. Imper,

,
i. e. %<y\ %. It agrees with 8TTH.

(
s. crer = to remain.) m. Abode, dwelling-place.

. /. An alkaline earth, etc. Read: Wasted, skeleton. See note 2.

i. e. Tg. The Gout. Fut. : it agrees with f|.

(
s. *n*T = a garlnnd.) /. A rosary, string of beads. Read: wn

w?r
?j*55TT SITU aft CTTHT, etc.

H C%, i. e. 5HTHT TlrlT %. A Continuative Compound, Prea. Imperf. :

it agrees with wf.

(s. tpri = to drink.) adj. Thirsty.

r ^, *'. . 3*N if fea.

. ac/j. Little, small. Also $efi.

, i. e. irra . The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with $1.

(
*. cW = to remain.) m. Day.

(
. f^rj

= to remember.) /. m. Mind ; soul. Read : % fqa w5|

(
*. fa?J

= to know, remember.) /. Thought, rememberance.

ITU, t. e. HIT. The Gen. case.

(
s.

<|
= to pass over,) /. A wave. The Gen. case.

,
*'. e. 35?ft %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agreed wi
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,
e. fg*m fsr^KS!* (

s ftj^
= to sport, dally.) v. i. To wave

billow. A douMe Conj. Part.

,
z. e. fatsRT. Read : H^f fatsRT <&TT H3SJ W5RT gifflS, etc.

,
. . iiTra**. The Conj. Part.

. e. ftrare. It is governed by ^if?5.

,
. e. 3H5rTT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with wsr.

it, i. e. 3ia5 ^T. Read : 5m: 3^T ii WO 33^ SRT 5r ^=T ^T?H %"

qrrfr %^t ^^rr

n <i^ 11

lif 4k ll <^ ti

i

n n

COdPLETS.

Jy clever lover has written me a letter with his own lotus hand 1
,

And, O companion, I sacrifice my body, mind, and soul, over its

every letter.
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O loved one), my soul is with thee, and thine with me 2
;

Still), to us two restless ones, without (other) union, there is no

ease of body.

Thy and my mind are but one, although to look at, our bodies

are two 3
:

[f Love 4 strike but one arrow, both of us will be pained.

There is neither ink, pen, nor paper, and for news there is silence
;

But, since you and I have become one, who is to write to whom !

By the sound (of your loving) voice 5 you have brought me into

your power, so seeing my flesh 6
get wealth.

Do you (now sit and) sing upon my skin 7, (as it were) that of a

deer : grant me this (the only boon) I ask.

NOTE 1 . The word rairt refers to the Sigft, whom the ;na3RT

is supposed to be addressing.

NOTE 2. That is, I am thinking of you, and you are

thinking of me.

NOTE 3. Lit., two bodies appear.

NOTE 4. arrar, 5RTJT33. or Cupid, is supposed to have been

the son of Shri Krishna and Rukmiui. He was once burnt to

ashes by a flash of light from the third eye of Shiva. The story

of his death and re-incarnation is found at length in the

Vamana Puiana, and is touched on in the Prema Sagara.

NOTE 5. Reference is here made to the songs sung, and

the music played, by the Kols, Kerfits, Bheels, and other wild

tribes, to lure the game into the snares set for them.

NOTE 6. The flesh of sheep, goats, rabbits, deer, and wild

hogs, is eaten by Hindoos, or can be eaten by them without

prejudice to their caste. The Bhakt or saint, however, never

tastes meat of any kind.

JS'OTE 7. The hide of any animal except that of the deer

is considered unclean by the Hindoo.
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GLOSSARY.

,
e. e. 35I?$T 5RTT t.

. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with its feminine object tnfft. The

subject or agent is HaTTH

*
(

s. vn - to pervade.) m. A letter of the alphabet.

XI, i. e. qT.

5JTTT, t. e. giTfft
i|.

The Pres. Tmperf. The subject If is understood.

,
z. e. tifT % or *! JTUT %. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with ws?.

(s. Fcl-t- WT^r = much -h perplexed. ) adj. Disturbed, confounded.

, i. e. llfa ^T-

, *'. e. fs^sfli 33 1. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with TU

*IR, i. e. vH, The Cunt. Fut. : it agrees with Sfrra.

sGTtj (s. sfiij
= to desire.) m. Cupid, the god of love.

%TrT> * e. %Tft % to agree with qfa.

ST!^ SRT, *'. e. 3T^f SET-

z. e. ^tsisft (s. f*R3 = to write.) /. A pen. The Sub. verb is

understood.

(
s. *m + 'BT + ^T = with + all around + to go. ) m. News, in-

formation. It is usually considered a plural noun.

, . e. fJii If. It agrees with ^JJT RJT, t. e. we.

i. e. ?BQI. The Cont. Fut. It agrees with the last SRTT

[Z (s. 13 - to sound.) m. A sound
; song.

R, i. e. fsRzn %. The object HK and the subject rw ^, etc., are

understood.

TH (*. WTH =
flesh) ?n. Flesh. It is governed by gg.

g, . e. ig^T, v. t. To sell. The Conj. Part.
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5?tJ i. e. ^T. The Imper. : it governs VIST.

**JT^T*rr {*. VT+^=to search+to cover.) /. The skin of a deer worn

and used as a bed by Hindoo devotees.

mm, i. e. WTHcft ^.
The Pres. Imperf. : its subject w is understood

3 i. e. ST. The Iniper.

rR 3*

TT^T r^r^r rrr irrrf II ^^ n

<r^fr R^ ^T-rr u ^^ II

t
II ^ u

ft^ir !

fft srar* ftrf| ^R ftrfr ri^ n ^v u

(Says) the doe (within her miod) on seeing the body (of her lord),

the hart, fallen into the snare of the hunter :
1

(' Now, my beloved, your
2
body) is to be found in the cook-house,

and your skin around the ascetic.'

The pearl hangs sweetly over the (rosy) lips of the young woman,

Like the hand erected by Alexander (the Great) 3
, warning off all

intruders 4
.

(The fair one's) body is (as) a sea, her mind its waves, and her

beauty a roaring stream (falling into it) ;

(And over which is placed her nose-ring)
5
,

like the hand erected

by Alexander, saying to all intruders,
' come not here.'
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SORATHA.

Understanding, knowledge, virtue, wisdom, piety, desire, pleasure,

and strength,

All these are forsaken by those whose bodiesare afflicted by separation.

NOTE 1. The uncertainty of Time.

NOTE 2. rrat refers to the m- The line, which is both

obscure and elliptical, may be read somewhat thus: % FTHTt

us ST irra * nfi* an fti^RT wi4 w %rm 5n gat *T ?nft i;

rra 5.

NOT.' 3. Lit., like the Alexandrian arm.

NOTE 4 Lit., the traveller.

NOTE 5. This appears to be the meaning intended, for

there is nothing in the first line that can be compare! to the

Alexandrian arm/

GLOSSARY.

, * vft- The agent or subject of

ilT. The Indef. Perf. of ?m3ri. It agrees with H^.

e. nn. The Gen. case.

The Perf. Part. Absolute.

, (
. V(^(Z = the chase ) m. A hunter. The Gen. case.

(
s. TH3H^- ) / A cojk-room. The Loo. case.

. pron. Your, yours, your honor's.

(s. fg* = skin.)/. Skin.

,
i. e. HOT, or afaiH (*. ?nj

= to heat.) TO. An ascetic, ft may be

that the feminine form is intended.

(s. 33?>I + 3the ocean* to bring forth.) m. A pearl, precious

gem. It is the subject of
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s. V + SR = not + strength.) /. Woman. The Geu. case.

HTWT, t. e. SIFWT (s. *m = to shine.) /. Beauty, grace.

,
'. e. *re*i If- .

'

To hang, dangle. The Pres. Imperf.

n (* Wot = crooked.) /. The arm above the elbow. WSIT is feminine,

but W3|, which means the same thing, is masculine.

(p. )>** sikandar = Alexander.) adj. Of or belonging to

Alexander the Great.

^ (s. OTI = to go.) m. A traveller. It is governed by n?f oRTSrT

5RT5rT, t. . WRT 35^ft % (a. ji man' = prohibition.) v. t. To forbid,

prohibit. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with W5TT.

(a. )t* kahr = rage.) TO. Severity etc. It is here used in the sense

of, fierce, roaring, etc.

(p>
l

i^J c?aryd a sea.) m. A sea ; river. Supply the Sub. verb

,
'. e. VTVT. The Imper.

(5- f=rqw = agreement.) m. Vow; piety.

(s. ^TI
= to rejoice )

m Pleasure, happiness.

f,
. e. H3^nc. The Conj. Part.

. ?JTH ^- The Pres. Imperf. : the subject (a, etc.) is understood.

,

'

e. jggi* SRTrlT % (* HW +^ = with + to go.) v. t. To penetrate,

enter. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

QUESTIONS.

1. Give the various English meanings of the following words

a. |R

b. gT^.

c. w^-

d.
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2. What are the different rules f >r the distinction of nouns of the

feminine gender? Give examples in each case.

3. Give the Sanskrit roots of the following words :

d.

4. Explain, an 1 illustrate by examples, the meanings of the follow-

ing words :

a.

b.

c.

d. farm.

e. W1FZ.

5. What verbs govern the Ablative case in Hindi?

6. 5T5T5? W fnfr. What are the various uses of the Locative case in

Hindi?

7. *<B 5R faa^>
etc. Parse,

fara^.

8. Enumerate, and illustrate by examples, the different uses of

the Absolute Future and Past Imperfect tenses.

9. What is meant by HFBTT and
?Tg?l words ?

10. Give the Genitive case singular of:

a. ann.

6. *-nsT.

C. 1HTQT.

d. WPRT.
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11. wtffT tffa as xra fe *fo* rrrf ^ itfk

Parse this half couplet.

12. Give the gender and various English meanings of:

a. *nu

b. WT.

C. HTTT.

d. ?fo.

13. How many gutf-ural and cerebral letters does the Hindi alphabet

contain ? Name them.

14. What are the Old Baiswarf post-positions denoting the Locative

case ?

15. Define and give examples of :

a. Continuative Compound verbs.

b. Nominal

c. Reiterative

d. Intensive

16. Give rules for the formation of First and Second Causal verbs.

17. ws qgfr nfs Ji^s, etc. Why has the verb been repeated?

18. q^TOsft^TC. Explain it.

19.
tn| XFTZ?? fua m5T. What part of the verb is tirrea 1

20. *HTo!
5[ go!,

etc. To what custom does the writer refer >

21. WT wf W5THT *fw ^^. Give the Modern High Hindi forms of

the first and last two words.

22. HW! tt fel if
^3. Explain it.

23. TT 3^, etc. In what cases are these two noune f

24. How is the Passive Voice formed in Hindi?
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25. 3ifJT fsrat fat ^if^. How do you explain the form HT?S ?

26. What are the most generally accepted beliefs regarding the

origin of, (1) the Vedds ; (2) the Sati ordeal?

27. Translate into High Hindi :

a. To whom did you sell the horse ?

b. The donkey kicked the elephant,

c. He has a son.

d. He has an only son.
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CHAPTER V.

(COUPLETS) COMPOSED BY TuLsf DissA.i

Women worship the mark on the wall,
2 each one the stain made

by her own hand
;

(But), O Tulsf, the desire of the mind of each one bears fruit

according to the sincerity of her love. 3

O Tulsi, where there is no discretion, there take not up thy abode :

There all are alike white, karar, camphor, and cotton.

Tulsi, repeating the name of (the Holy) Rama will not be in vain,
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But, like the art of swimming learnt in childhood, will help one

afterwards.

From the water-carrier's pulling the rope so as to cut through a

hard stone, 4

Tulsi, conjecture how many sins (can be blotted out) by thy

tongue's repeating (the name of the Divine) Rdma !

Tulsi, thy tongue is of use, if with it, thou repeat (the name of

the Holy) Rama
;

Otherwise, it ought to be plucked out, (a piece of worthless )

skin is of no use in one's mouth. %

NOTE 1. Tulsi Ddssa, one of the most famous of Hindoo

poets, lived during the reign of Shahjahan. By some writers he

is said to have been born at Histanapur, by others, at Hajipur

Chitrakut. The exact date of his birth is for ever buried in

oblivion. He appears to have spent most of his time at Benares,

Allahabad, Brindaban, etc., and died in the year 1624 A. D.

The Rdmdyana, Binay Patrika, Satsai, Ram Agyd, Kubit

Samlandh, and Rdmgitdvali, are among the works written by this

justly illustrious man.

NOTE 2. These marks or impressions have been already

explained.

NOTE 3. That is to say, Faith is all and everything.

NOTE 4. That is, while drawing water.

GLOSSARY.

(s. W=to do.) Done, made. The Sanskrit Past Pass. Part.

,
i. e. vmtft i- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with fan.

i. e. fora**. The Conj. Part.

,
i. e. xialrft fj. The Pres. Imperf.
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, *. e. t55TR> fr The Pe?. Imperf. : it agrees with

(s. 5RT = to desire.) /. Desire, wish. Read :

natffr * 'W'fm*, etc.

{. fci + fere = much -{- to discriminate.) in. Discretion. The Sub.

verb is understood.

*, i. e. sfo. m. The shoot of a bamboo.

TC (5. 5Rqk = camphor.) m Camphor. The Sub. verb is understood.

, i. e. SSTTUVRT. The Inf. used substantively.

(*. 3 = to cover.) &dv. Uselessly, fruitlessly.

t. <;. 8fTm. It agrees with ^TTTVjir.

, i. e. 5Tfgrr? (. W^ = to play.) /. Childhood.

i. e. BtTT. v. i. To swim. The Inf. used substantively.

%TfT, i. e %THT % It agrees with ^it.

The Nona case after the Sub. verb.

(s. UT -i- ^
= to drink + to take away ) /. A female water-carrier.

The Gen. case. Also TISI^T^ and

,
i. e. ^aa ^. The Imperf. Part.

,
i. e. 5R3?TT % or 553 gnm %- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with TjtnsT.

. i. e. qitfUH ( fire = to grind.) ?>i. A stone.

(s. ^ = to
taste.) /. The tongue. The Abl. case.

^'. . 5R^T. The Imper.

5. TIT to preserve.) . Sin. Read : TJTU^ <S3(M 5iT F^ifT^TwgHT5T % !

(s.w + JTT = after + to measure.) m. Inference, logical conclusion.

i. e.
*jfJTT (s. ^svaa = rememberance.) v. t. To remember. The

Cont. Put. : it agrees witb
?j.

,
i. e. 9iT$*>T. The Conj. Part.

(s. ^W =
skin.) m. Skiu, leather. The Sub. verb is understood.
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3fTrT f ^TO ^TlR^ rftr II ^ II

^ ^R ^rr^ ^r srnr I

*rfi[ ^ 15^ ^f ^^ ^^ ST^TPT II ^ II

M<44^ ftnT TTT I

SOT ^r WR 11 ^ u

I

u ^ 11

I

H V H

%

ft ^TT

Tulsi, delay not to worship Raghu's Hero ;l

Thy arrow-like breath is ahotit to leave thy quiver-like body.

By attempting one thing (at a time), all our objects are accom-

plished, but by trying for all, all are lost :
2

He who takes to serving (God), the Root of till,
3 blossoms and bears

fruit.

Since one's worldly object is Sita and Rama, since, also, one's

spiritual object is Sita and Rama,

O Tulsi, what business hast thou at the door of another !
4

Since one's worldly and spiritual objects are all easily obtained in

the one quarter,
5

Tulsi, thy (professing) poverty at the door of another (is very)

improper.

Tulsi, the being absorbed in (contemplation of the lotus) feet

of the (Gracious) Rama, is the only true accomplishment;

(For, otherwise), the harlot is accomplished in stealing the minds

and wealth of others.
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NOTE 1. That is Rama.

NOTE 2. One thing at a time, etc.

NOTE 3. Tulsi Dassa was, on the whole, a Pantheist The

VedSuta philosophy not only acknowledges God as the Root,

but as the Branch also ; not only as the Cause, but the Effect

as well : the All, the In All. And man ? Man is simply what

he thinks he is
;
man is the product of his own thoughts ;

the

outcome of his own acts; ever capable of becoming 'one with

the One,' by a $xity and purity of thought.

NOTE 4. That is, laying thy plaint before man.

NOTE 5. $TT is usually considered feminine in the singu-

lar and masculine in the plural: gra ?R ^TTT "WTT, on the four

sides, not g^ sft m $K.

GLOSSARY.

,
i. e. fsiHTM (s. fa + 5T?a = not + to go.) m. Delay. It is governed

by cfrfa*. Also f*R*a.

^ii, i. e. wfeia. The Reap. Imper. : it governs qjsfa.

(. *^-f-ata=name of a king + hero.) m. Rdma Chandra.

(p J^ j* tarkash = a. quiver.) m. A quiver.

1, i. e. grrai %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

i. e. sfraT (s. H^T =
like.) prep. Like. Also

HTQ. The Cont. Fut. The subject ^r is understood.

H^, e. HMfft ? (* HT^a = to
complete.)

v. i. To be made, completed.

The Pres. Imperf. Read : ofs iii4 S3i STH 5TU m HS STH ^Vfft i-

ofTO, *. e. snfft ^ to agree with STH or a similar noun understood.

nfjf, i. e. iTB5riT. The Couj. Part.

ij e. e. ^J9rH % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with in and governs ra.
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, . e.
tpfrTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with HT understood.

,
i. e. TR^HT %. See the last word.

,
*' e. 'jrcrr*iT. v. i. To be satiated. The Conj. Part, used as an

Adverb of Manner.

(s. \KM +w =
chief+object.) m. The chief end or purpose.

(a. 2 = to cover.) m. A door, The Loc. case.

(s. ig
+ *w = well + to find, receive.) adj. Easily obtained.

, /. Side, quarter, direction.

B

(s. 3^ = to speak.) adj. Right, proper, suitable.

(* g^
= clever,)/. Skill, cleverness. The Sub. verb is understood.

(s. & = to unite.) m. f. Ardent affection. The word is 5IU.

(s . & = to unite.) Absorbed, immersed. r^H wholly immersed

in the love of.

(s. ^ = to take away.) m. Taking, seizing.

(. forai = to euter.)/. A whore, harlot. The Sub. verb is understood.

u H u

I

ii ^n
I

II II

rff

^3TT ^rT THT T ^IfrT TTO II ^ * H

^T 3^R % &rf I

TT S^TT T rT II ^ II
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COUPLETS.

May that cleverness fall into the fireplace, and that knowledge

into the wiles of Death, (which leads us not to Rama) ;

(Farther), O Tulsi, may that fool 1 be destroyed, root and branch,

who has no love for the (Holy) Rama.

A.U call
'

mine, mine
'

;
who says

' thou ',
2 with respect to his own

name !

Tulsi, listen, understand, and remain silent, or worship (the

Divine) Rama.

Tulsi, worship (the Wandering) Rama, whether thou be pleased

or displeased :
3

The seed will grow up whether it fall straight or crooked in the field.

On repeating
'

Si,' happiness springs up (in one's mindj, while on

saying
'

ta,' one's passions are destroyed ;

(Farther), O Tulsi, Rama never forsakes that one who says,
'

Sita !

'

4

O Tulsi, all one's sins go far away on repeating the syllable Rd
;

(Farther), ou repeating the syllable
'

ma,' they come not near again.

NOTE 1. There is here a play oil the word u*. It means,

(1) a fool; (2) a root.

NOTE 2. In addressing anyone the use of
g, thou, is

considered highly disrespectful ; indeed, ?pr, you, is seldom heard

except among Europeans. In addressing Natives of any stand-

ing the pronoun mri should invariably be made use of. In

Hindi literature, ^r appears to be chiefly used to show : (1) con-

tempt; (2) familiarity; (3) affection.

NOTE 3. Meaning, pray on, no matter whether your former

prayers have been answered or not.

NOTE 4. The syllables n and m are here used absolutely,

as Nominative cases Absolute. No poet-position is to be under-

stood after them.
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GLOSSARY.

(. ^Fwf
= a fireplace) m. A fireplace. The Loc. case

The Cont. Fut. used Precatively. It agrees with
?jrri.

to know.) m. A sage. The word intended is probably *TR.

The Loc. case.

(s. Tiraj
= to be destroyed) v. i. To be annihilated.

The Imper. The same verb is also used in a transitive sense.

,
i e. RH^ ^. The Pres Iniperf. : it agrees with 951 SFT^.

,
. . 35JRTT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with $n, i. e. ^R.

T (
* Ff-j- 5f! = continuance + to be produced.) pron. Own.

. w. Silence. It is governed by STU.

i. The Imper.

. The Couj. Part.

The Conj. Part.

. The Imper. : it governs nw.

f. The Conj. Part.

l. The Imper.

. The Conj. Part,

i. e. Uf. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

. e. 5!wn. The Abs. Fut: it agrees with sfraT.

5f (s. fe + !f*j=rnuch-f to be produced.) m. Seed.

the first syllable of the name tftm.

,
i- e- iKW( ft. The Adverbial Part.

i. e. 3tl5im %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
g?a.

the second syllable of the name
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(s. Ha = darkness.) m. Darkness, gloom.

,
^ < ^n3 (

s. m^ - to be destroyed.) m. Destruction. Read :

ITT fw arr ^ru %r?n f.

, e. e. anal % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ^T, and governs

UTH (. urag =
near.) pr<?2>. Near. It is here used substantively.

it, i. e. im.

n the first syllable of the name nw.

Hrl, . e. $a &. The Adverbial Part.

*T3fl, i. e. ijrra 1- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with g (i. e. 93 *g
)

understood.

?n, '. c. H the second syllable of the name T7JT.

O3 3?T, *'. e. ire ^ ^t. The Adv. Part, of the Intensive Compound

U3 35TT. Read : WT iigT ^ n 3H t

rTT TT rT rR T =^m II ^ II

3TT H TT*T %f iif^i tf^^n ^Rf I

ft "^frf^ "^ rTf^f Jtf II >^ ||

II ^ II

3TT ?R fPT f ^n=T SHR* rT^T % II ^ II

rftfrf THT T^ 5ftf?T 1*J ^^ TTT ^^ viTllH I

t frf?r ii ^o ii



THE
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GLOSSARY.

raffig, etc. Read : f^Tf 5RT *jV?TT TTJT ftTO tl-

HT, '. e. c*T (5. ?r*T = bottom.) j>-p. Underneath. Also H$-

rtf (*. *Rt! = affection.) m. Love. *nj5t 3=T!J, natural love. The

Sub. verb is understood.

(s. Wrg = the head.) OT. The head. It is governed by SfTOT.

WfT^T, i. e.
JfSTtlT %'(5. n^ = to shave.) v. . To shave. The Pres.

Perf. : it agrees with
*r^.

rf^ (
*. W^ = to be hapjiy.) m. A jester, mimic, actor. It is the subject

of w5.

W, i. e. ^ . The Pres. Perf.

rfaf, t. e. asfSR^. The Conj. Part. : it governs ntf.

i,
t. e. 3^T?m. The Inf. It governs wf.

, ". e. Sfnrr. The Indef. Perf. The subject or agent is fosr.

|, t. c. arsi *%. It agrees with ^Ttl.

,
i. e. SFtJTfft % It agrees with q\.

t. e. iRf^ % The Pres. In.perf. : it agrees with 51 (
t. c. wft )

understood.

(*. ^= what.) Correlative to ?nn. As, according to.

H (
. 5TW = to receive, get.) m. Profit.

. *TW + Q1 = well -t- to be pleased.) m. Patience, satisfaction.

(s. **J
+ <iffl = a king of that name + master.) m. The Holy

Rama. Read : $T* fa* 35T ^q% i IQT $ faa H^H %

fW, t. e. ireT $OT.

(s. 9^T = to shine.) m. A forest. The Sub. verb is understood.
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OH (
s. ira=sto go.) A road. Supply the Sub. verb. More than one

construction is possible.

Tin ( T53! = to colour.) m. Anger, passion. It is governed by ertfn.

,
i. e. ^tagTT (

s. fa - to conquer.) v. t. To conquer. The Conj. Part.

,
'. e. rim ( s. HrH =

true.) m. A saint, holy man.

(a. n^ = to know.) TO. Opinion, understanding. The Loo. case.

? (
a. wai = to worship.) / Religion, faith.

II ^> II

I

THT ^T^TIT II ^^ II

fj T?T TT TTT II ?^ II

I

n w \\

I

^ff ftT5T ^3t ^R ^f II ^ II

COUPLETS.

Raghu'a Hero preserves the honour of His perverse slave Tulsi,

Just as the layman gives gifts to the foolish family priest.
!

Some have wealth and houses, others have familiea and kindred
;

But of humble Tulsi Dassa, (the virtuous) Sitd and (Divine) Rama

are the only stay.

15
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No service have I done Thee, nor understanding, nor strength, nor

wisdom, nor good name (do I possess) ;

Still, Rama, Thou preservest the good name of this fallen moth,

Tulsi.

Many and great sins have I committed in the one hope of Rama's

( forgiveness ) ;

Just as (the wicked acts of ) a wicked woman are hid from public

gaze (by the presence of a good) husband. 2

Tulsi, forsake deceit and artifice, and show love to Rama :

What is hid from that husband who has seen the whole body ?

NOTE 1. The family priests are nearly always paid in

kind. Each priest usually has the spiritual welfare of several

families under his immediate care. They assist at weddings,

births, and deaths, besides performing family worship from time

to time, and receive in return for their services, pieces of cloth,

grain, flour, and occasionally small sums of money. They earn

considerable sums on holidays, and at festivals.

NOTE 2. The Adjective &$t must be read with ijrre, and

not with *39tt. The position of the adjective is misleading.

GLOSSARY.

. adj. Impious, false.

,
. e. TT3R 5. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with Tgufo and

governs WT^.

3tirrfgr?fl! (
J-

gTTTlfT
= a family priest.) m. A family priest. The

Indirect Object after tfl-

3fl,
'

3f!T % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with oTafOT^.

(a. B31 to worship, sacrifice.) m. Oue who employs Brahmans

to perform a sacrifice, himself helping.
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\3TW ( *. MT = to have.) m. A house, dwelling-place.

(s. ufr + 3 = all around + to be.) m. A family.

,
i. e. *TVITI:.

U?m (
s. n?f 4- TlW = to fall + to go ) m. A moth, butterfly.

nffT (s. TRf=rank.) /. Good name, honour. It ia governed by rr&.

TT&, t. . l<s ff. The Pres. Imperf. The subject is *m.

HITS (* W + *TOT = good + hope.) m. Hope, expectation. The Abl.

case.

faro, i. e. fad i. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with its object imr, the

agent being understood..

WT JTT3, c. ^T3l = bundle f full. Read : heaps, numerous, many.

5T?t (s. ^ = to lead.) /. A woman. Also, and more usually, ^jft.

The Dat. of Possession.

(
*.

*j
+ srrft = bad + woman.) /. A bad woman.

(
a. pa* khasam = a husband.) m. A husband. The Gen. case.

(
* a^ = to surround.) /. Shade, shelter. The Sub. verb is un-

derstood.

f (. %i = to cut.) m. Deceit, deception. It is governed by

t. e. %Tf5KT. The Conj. Part.

. The Resp. Imper. It governs s^j.

(* H = to cherish.) m. A husband. Also MT^T.

. e. 5t?ft %' The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with its feminine object

II ^ II
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F T II ^9 II

I

n ^ H

I

11 ^ it

f^TrT

u ^ u

COUPLETS.

I have seen all,
1
nay, I have tested and examined all but what

boots it saying much ?

(Says) Tulsi, besides Si ta aud. Rama, I have, seen none miue own.

He does not humbly beg, npr bend his head in supplication ;

Tulsf, besides Raghu'e Chosen, who gives anything to (such) a

proud beggar ? 2

The (sacred) Ganges, the (dark) Jamuna, 3 the (holy) Saraswati, *

uay-, the seveu (unfathomable) seas 5 may be full to overflowing}

Still, Tulsi, in the opinion of the chdtaka, without the drops of

Arcturus, they are all as dust,

1 have but one hope, one support, one desire, and but one confi-

dence :

Raghu's Lord ia the drops of Arcturus, and I, Tulsi Dassa, the

chdtaka*.

As the lustful one's roind is ever; taken up with the thought of

(fickle) woman?,

How long, TuJsi, will thy mind be (similarly, wholly) absorbed

in the contemplation of the ( Holy ) Rama ?
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NOTE 1. Poor Tulsf, as a matter of fact, did^ee * lot i

time, having ou one occasion seen the inside of a prison at Delhi.

The emperor Shihjahan hearing of the poet's fame summoned him

to his court and directed him to produce Rama. Tulsf either

could not or vould not, and was, conseqeutly, cast into priaoa.

NOTE 2. Tulsi refers to himself.

NOTB 3. In Indian mythology the river ilamunS is "per-

sonified as the daughter of *fm and sister of tm.

NOTE 4. The personified tftfQrrft is larioasly regarded a*

the wife of Brahma, the goddess of speech and wisdom, the "wife

of Indra, toother of the Vedaa, etc.

NOTI 5. The seven seas of the ancient Hindoo geographers

were supposed to contain, (l)rnilk; (2) saltwater; (3) sugar-

cane juice; (4) wine; (5) clarified butter; (6) butter-milk;

(7) sweet water.

For HTR HJT^, some copies have sir? fe3
^.

* palpable mis-

take, as it does not contain the requisite number of 'instants.'

The ctesura, it need hardly be stated, follows HT^rft.

NOTE 6. That is, I will accept none but Him. Tulsi

Dassa did much to discredit the Shrt Krishna AuUra.

NOTE 7 Tulsi himself, we are told, was somewhat uxorious.

Th upbraidings of a faithful and pious wife are said to have

brought about the turning-point in his career.

GLOSSARY.

,

'

e> 3*3 tS- The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with its object Ur The

Ag. case is understood.

$, '. e. trail (
* tlfigT = fftamination.) v. t. To test. See the lust

word.
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, '. e. 5ra ff. See 3*3

. The Abl. case of the Perf. Part, used substautively.

i. e. %T or %T. The Couj. Part.

(s. wfa + *f = over -H master. ) acfj. Submissive, dependent.

fr,
t. <? STraaT % The Pres. Imperf. The Poet here speaks of him-

self in the third person singular.

(
* sfttf = head.)un. The head. It is governed by SUB. Also jfaj

and affaj.

(s. ;CT = to bend down.) v. t. To bend down. The Conj. Part.

Also Tia^T

,
i. e. 5fr?T % The Pres. Imperf. See urffr above.

(s. WT = to measure.) adj. Proud.

,
t. e. ixrz&i or grra* ^T (s. ni^ = to beg.) m. A beggar.

, t. e. Sit The Cont. Put. It agrees with SRT, i. e. ^T^.

(
. W = to stop.) /. The river Jamuna.

(
s. 9^9 -t- afft = water + holder.) /. The river Saraswatf.

HTH (*. ^t?l = 8even.) odj. Seven.

(. ^w + 3fs3 = all + to be wet.) m. A sea, ocean.

(*. m-q = to fill i- to
fill.) adj. Full, overflowing. The Sub.

verb is understood.

(
s.

^f?f
= dust.) /.

Dust. The Sub. verb is understood. Also y^.

(
s. T% + sna = name of a king + lord

) m. The Lord of the

Raghu family, the Holy Rama.

(s. ?FW = to desire.) m, A lustful person.

l n?rT, t. <;. TS& *t|rft %, A Continuative Compound, Pres. Imperf.

It agrees with atW.
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,
t. t. Sim (. crrer = the left side.) /.

A woronn.

,
'. e. stiiTJT. The Abs. Fut. It agrees with ?m (t. e. n) under-

stood. Read : lUrna, when will you, etc.

3T1T I

nfta qfr ^ if RT^T

u ^^ u

n ^ n

^f Jifri

u ^v u

I

u ^^ n

COUPLETS.

As the ( scanty )
heat of Mdgha and Pusa in the body of the

poor man 1
,

How long, Tulsi, will the contemplation of (the Holy) Rama

similarly engage every thought of thy mind ?

One may have (for raiment but) three pieces of loin-cloth, and

(for food only ) greens without salt,

Yet, Tulsi, if Raghu's Chosen dwell within one's heart, even Indra

is counted a nobody 2
.

All love (and praise) virtue, beauty, strength, and wealth,

But do you, O Tulsi, praise that love, which is something more

than (a love of) these things
3

.
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One may cut a fish 4 in pieces, and wash it (again and again), yet

on eating it, it causes great thirst :

Tulsi, praiseworthy is the love of the dead fish, which even in

death, gives not up hope (of union with the sea. )

How can I speak of Thy beauty of to-day ! Thou art, indeed, well

decked -out, O Lord !

( But, says ) Tulsi, then only will thy slave bend hie head in ador-

atien, when Thou takest bow and arrows into Thy hand.5

NOTB 1. These being the two coldest months of th jear

the poor, half-Mad villager is always thinking of how be can

best keep his body warm.

NOTE 2. Lit., what a poor (wretch) Tndra (HI.)

NOTE 3. That is, love to God, which, as Tulsi rightly

says, ought to be above aud beyond all other loves.

NOTE 4. ifta is either masculine or feminine. What the

poet means us to understand is that, even after being killed, cut

in pieces, washed and eaten, the fish still retains its salt taste;

and he takes tkis feet to show us that the fish never even in

death gives up hopes of again rejoining the sea, the cause and

source of its origin. The lesson is plain, and pithy as it is

plain, embodying as it does the essence of Hinduism.

Some copies read wa jftcf VT9, which, on the whole, gives

quite as good sense.

NOTB 5. Shri Krishna is nearly always depicted with a

flute in His hand, and Rama with a bow and arrows. This will

explain Tulbi's meaning.

GLOSSARY.
*

(a. *+>j gharib = poor.) adj. Poor, destitute. It is here used

substantively.
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irra (s. JTSIT ' the asterism in which the moou ig full during this month.)

m. The eleventh month of the Hindoo year.

TIS (. noj = the eighth lunar aaterism.) m. The ninth month of the

Hindoo year.

^W (a. TO = heat.) j. Seldom, m. Heat.

RTfT%T, t. e. amT. The Aba. Fut. $ rrw rTO, etc.

^ (5. 3BRM*=a little.) m. A j>iece, portion. Also 3??T.

(5. MT5J
= to share.) /. Greens, vegetables.

,
t. e. ^TatT. m. Salt.

. The Cont. Fut. It agrees with T^5f.

< (
5> T^ = to have -superhuman power.) m. The king of the three

and thirty million gods.

e. STtm. arf/'. Helpless, w^ak. Also Ttj?T and wm
95T, t. e. WTrn & or 9TCa 8 The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

3f, t. e. ill- which.

%TU, or %T5- The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with in.

*XZt
or 9iT33iT. The Conj. Part.

The Gerundive tense.

9- The Gont. Fut.

. The Perf. Part, used adjeotively. Bead : ga j^^ ?Ht a\?H

t, '. e. ^!. The Cont. Fut. The poet himself forms the subject.

%T, t. e. 8$ %T. The Pres. Perf. Read : % smi HW m W^ ^ $

(5. JTH = to weigh.) m. The head. It is the subject of sr. - ^

^, . e. ;ri, etc. The Cout. Fut.

vigtj (a. vjsj
= a bow.) m. A bow. It is governed by RT.

RT. The Cont. Fut. Its' subject is understood.
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u ^ II

II ^^ II

COUPLETS.

Having hid the flute and crown, my Lord has become the Lord of

Raghu ;

(And, says) Tulsf, beholding the desire of His slave 1
,
He has

taken bow aud arrows into His (lotus) hand.

Whilst fashioning brute beast ( God ) made man only the horns

and tail being forgot :

Tulsi, except we have faith in Rama, accursed be the beards

and moustaches (of us all !)
2

All desire lordship ;
no one desires the Lord !

O Tulsi, he who desires the Lord, immediately obtains lordship
3

.

Tulsi, although household cares may make thy body thinner

each hour,

Still, thou wilt never wander* from forest to forest with calabash

and loin-cloth in hand. 5
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He who in the midst of household cares is absorbed in contempla-

tion of the ( lotus ) feet of Rama,

O Tulsi, what need has such a saint of a calabash or loin-cloth ?

NOTE 1. The poet uses the word 379, a slave, because it

forms part of his own name.

NOTE 2. That is to say, the unrighteous man might just

as well have been born an animal.

NOTE 3. Lit, to-day even lordship becomes. Some copies

have
iHTgffS,

of itself, for wraF?-

NOTE 4. Lit., wandered. Ttilsi, himself a traveller of

considerable experience, never believed in these itinerant gentry,

and has a slap at them on every possible occasion. The relig-

ious Hindoo does not require to go to the forest to worship his

Creator.

NOTE 5. The 35T*T, or rather W53T, is a small earthen pot

with a spout to it, aud is used by the religious student while at

ablutions, etc. The &nftT is the small cotton rag drawn over

the privates.

GLOSSARY.

(s. jTT + FTT = to surround + to get.) /. A flute.

(
*. wfa = to adorn.) m. A crown. Both these nouns are governed

by srroi;.

i. e. cirr**. v. t. To hide. The Conj. Part,

t. e. tp i. The Pros. Perf. and Plural of Respect.

(s- tt = to shine.) /. Wish desire. It is governed by R?IH.

, i. e. RTS35*. The Conj. Part.

,

'

e. fem %. The Pres. Perf. The objects vigti
and arm are

taken singly.
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trg (
s. ^<=to see.) w. An animal. It is governed by n^.

H3^, t. e. JT$^. v. t. To make, fashion. The Imperf. Part. This verb

is also used intransitively.

WOT, '. e. ^nr-to agree with s^.

ji,
or VR ir5. The Indef. Perf. The subject is sfir (mn) j*.

HfiT ( 5. SZJf
= a horn.) m. A horn.

WK, t. e fa$ (
t. \W*K * to annihilate.) inter]. Fie ! Shame 1

T3ft (. 3T3T-a tusk.*) / The beard. The Dat. case.

*te. /.
Moustaches. The Dat. case. The Sub. verb is understood.

%, '. e. TS?U %, or ^TBH H- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with gsr

%, *. e. ^T%. The Cont. Fut. It agrees with srr$ understood, or, we

may take the poet to refer to himself in the third person.

T5, or ire. The Cont. Fut. : it agrees with *mm.

1. m. Surrounding; meandering. Read: Care, Worry.

tlft ^, '. e. vg\ q$ (t, *ws = a bell, from 8^ = to strike.) /.
A

period of twenty-four minutes.

&H ( g^nr = wasted.) adj. Thin, wasted. Supply the Sub. verb.

fu. The Indef. Perf., or the Pres. Perf. The reference may be to

the poet.

9TC9T, t. e. Efi<aT
(

a. qTOR = a religious student's water-pot.) m. A small

earthen pot with a spout, a pipkin.

(
t. WTtfa = a rag with which the privities are covered.) /. A

small loin-cloth.

* ( ' ^HTv
= to turn round.) m. Moving, wandering.
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SOT T^ri 'rr ^^" <r^? ^nrnr u v^ u

i

n v^ u

TT^rf ^TTT ft ^T ft TT^Irl

5?Nr $r ^r^r ^rr ^fe n v^ n

II V II

I

u v^ n

COUPLETS.

As long as there are mines of lust, anger, arrogance, and greecb ia

the mind,

So long, Tulsi, are the wise and foolish alike.

O Tulsi, who has come into this ( weary ) world powerful ( enough
to withstand the attacks of lust and greed ? )

Who is he that, (sometime or other), has not stretched forth his

hand to the (yellow) gold and to the breast of woman ?

In his mind asceticism, in, his houae a harlot I
1

O Tulsi, the worm bred in the nim tree desires to indulge in the

sweets of the sugar-cane.

As long as the goad is over one's head, so long is one's body pure ;

2

But, Tulsf, on getting away from underneath the goad, one again
throws dust on one's head.
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O Tulsi, the body is aa a field of which the Mind is the husband-

man :

Sin and Virtue are the two seeds : as it sows, so will it in the end

reap.3

NOTE 1. There is another proverbial saying of somewhat

similar import : QTR W wfr g! if ntT rnT-

NOTE 2. Referring to the habits of the elephant. Fear

of the law keeps us all straight.

NOTE 3. ^hat is, the mind. The body, tha field, also

reaps what the mind sows.

GLOSSARY.

5TCW (. 5f^
= to covet.) m. Greed, avarice.

JTWi, '. e. HT9RT. The Conj. Part.

win, '. e. ^T %. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with irR.

. e. sw (
. S*J + *Hl - with + to ask.) adj. Powerful, fit.

;,
t. e. qqK ?. The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with its plural object

i,
f. e. frro.

f,
t. e. *ia?U % The Pres. tmperf. : its subject is understood.

(
*. fg -t- rrn > without 4- passion.) m. Holiness, asceticism.

T^ (
*. THIT a widow.) /.

A widow. It here means, harlot.

r,
'. e. cftrf.

(
s. fsr*5|.) m. Name of a tree, the Melia Azadirachta.

,
i. e. anal. It governs taff .

t. e. ^TKHT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

ii Desiderative Compound.

for
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,
* e. 3T*mT % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ajrri, etc., un-

derstood.

,
i. e. tzfts. /. An alkaline earth. It here simply means, earth,

filth. It is governed by TTfT

(* OTa<he body.) /. The body.

,

'

e- W*9 (*. *nj = to know.) m. The mind. It is the subject

of win, *. e.
?pHT %

(
s. nai 1!! = a husbandman.) m. A husbandman. The Nom.

case after wT. *

J (. U = to be pure.) m. Virtuous acts, goo<l deeds.

,
i. e. ins ( aa = to sow.) v. t. To sow. The Cont. Put.

, t. e. JJR (s. %^ to cut.) v. f. To cut, reap. The Cont. Fut.

(
i. ff 4- 3T = certain + to give.) adv. In the end, at length, finally.

11 v^ u

i

THT ^Tff>T SrTT !3f^r ^fif T^ fg^PT II VU II

1^1* %f 5T^ <T5? I

3TT % JTT ft ^ II V<Z II

i

II V^ II
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COUPLETS.

An hour's, half an hour's, uay, half of half an hour's 1

Association with the holy, will, Tulsi, efface tea million sins.

That servant who acts in accordance with his faith 2
,

is greater

than his master :

Rama crossed over after having first bridged the ocean, while

Hauumana^ leapt across.

A master may have many servants, while a servant can have only

one master;

But, O Tulsi, he is the greater of the two, who is supported by
faith*

Tulsf, there is a mirror to the human mind 5
,
in which one can

see good ( and bad ) signs ;

But one sees these in accordance with one's nature.

A good man may have a bad (son), and a generous man, a miserly

(son);

( Farther), a bad son may have a good son, witness the ( useful )

fire coming from the ( worthless ) smoked

NOTB 1. Lit, a half in even a- half.

NOTE 2. Lit., if (he he-) equal to his own faith. The

meaning is, he who has implicit faith in his Creator, and acts

ou that faith.

NOTE 3. Hauumana, the famous monkey chief and ally

of lUma during the siege of Ceylon, was the eon. of Vayu by a

monkey princess. Of his jumping Palk's Strait, carrying * mes-

sage to the bereaved Sita, setting fire to Rawana'a capital, help-

ing to build a bridge for the troops to cross over by, eto. f etc.

full details are found in the Rdmdyana.

NOTB 4 Lit., in whose mind ( is
)

a pillar. z*R also

meanr, a vow, and 9? HFTT, to lean upon.
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NOTE 5. We may call the mirror, Wisdom. A man i

known by his acts, but the difficulty is and always has been

that, no two people can view any one act in the same light

Also, JR 3KI W3j* If* %.

NOTE 6. The purifying fire represents the good son, and

the black smoke the wicked son.

GLOSSARY.

IT, t. e. S*cft i- The Pres. Ixnpeif. : it agrees with

*tnivj (s. vu + rnq = baJly + to effect.) m. Crime, fault. It is governed

by IT.

*ar = self.) m. Master.

(s. ^ = to serve.) m. A servant. The Sub. verb is understood.

^T etc. Read : ill frra ww ?WR g*r?n % or

, t. e. ai\KRT. The Conj. Part : it governs

The Indef. Perf. and Plural of Respect.

(
*. 5TH + viT = water + to have.) m. The ocean.

nS, i. e. ?RZ rm (s. f^ = to sport.) v. i. To jump. The Indef.

Perf. ad Plural of Respect.

. f. A prop, pillar; vow. The Sub. verb is understood.

T (s. wgj
= to adorn.) m. A mirror.

T,
i. t. ?r?5?n %. The Prea. Imperf. : it agrees with sftro and governs

,
t. e. 3T3?n % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with ra.

SIR, i. e. %T?n 1- The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with gH understood.

T (5. V + W = not + best.) adj. Bad. It is used for *JRH?T.

^, i. e. spft ( 3T = to give-) a^j- Geueroug. It is here used subs-

tantively, or we may suppose a noun understood.

16
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. 7rt. A miser. It is the subject of the second %T3.

(. tl = to purify.) m. Fire.

(. vm= to agitate.) m. Smoke. Read : 5WT ora^fi 5 vm

3HT %.

5Tff

ff sHlfH^ M<*4^< 5^f sfrrf II ^ II

COUPLETS.

Those who are low forsake not their lowness, no, not even when

associating with the holy :

O Tulsf, the snake does not become poisonless by dwelling near

the sandalwood tree l
.

One may be pleasantly situated 2
, have plenty of food, possess

understanding and knowleclgp.

Yet, O Tulsi, without faith, ( one appears like ) a bride without a

bridegroom
3

.
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One may waste one's body to a skeleton, one may remain absorbed

in meditation day and night,

Yet, O Tulsi, without divine wisdom one's worldly desires are not

effaced.

Where one rejoices not at your coming, where one shows you no

signs of love 4
,

Tulsi, go not there, were it even to rain gold.

If one knowing a guest to have come, gladly get up to show him

respect,

Then know, O Tulsi, that there is there ( true ) love to God.

NOTE 1. Natives tell us that on mountains and in forests

where the saudalwood tree grows plentifully, snakes are so numer-

ous that it is hard to tell where the branch ends and the reptile

begins.

NOTE 2 Lit., one's seat may be firm, one's food stable, etc.

NOTE 3. It may be here mentioned that a Hindoo looks

upon a grown up unmarried daughter as a dire disgrace to him

and to herself. In India among Natives always a woman's

glory is her husband.

NOTE 4. Hindoos are, among themselves, a most hospi-

table people.

GLOSSARY.

fc^T^ (
*. Pl+4" not + gd fortune, etc.) /. Lowness, meanness,

ail, e. aaiai % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with 4ta here used

substantively.

etc. Read : FTO*T ^ ^ HH.

( s- fez -h XJT = a branch + to cherish.) m. A tree; branch of a

tree. Note that between ^ras? and ftrjtj no post-position is to be

understood.
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. e. arcrai*. The Conj. Part.

WT, *. e. ^nn 1- The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with

%% (
s. ^ = to increase.) adj. Firm, stable.

( s. wr + ^ = all around + to take.) wt. Food.

,
or %T5. The Cont. Fut. It is understood after ^re*, etc.

(s. 3Ti + *HT^
= near + to sit.) /. Reverence, worship.

,
'. e.

3per.
i. A bridegroom.

( s. gnzrr = a wife<? /. A wife, woman. Also ^re.

. e.
1|THT5CT.

The Conj. Part. It governs ?R.

(s. ftrfgi = to dye or tinge.) m. A skeleton; the ribs and cavity

formed by the ribs; a cage. The word is fasnt. Bead :

t. e. VJT. The Cont. Fut., agreeing with ^T^ understood.

f. e. fw^H^ %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with aiSTT.

(s. gi^ = to perfume.) /. Desire, wish, inclination.

The Perf. Part, used substantively.

is for STTH ^, the Adv. Part.

, . t- T?5m & The Pres. Imperf. : its subject is understood.

, . e. 3TO. The Cont. Fut. It agrees with Jrg and governs

(a. w^ = a cloud.) m. Rain. Also, and more usually, w^.

. The Conj. Part.

. e. asm %. The Pres. Imperf. Its subject is understood.

t. e. efiCrTT 1- The Pres. Imperf. See 35 above.

'. e. ^TTH
i|5.

The Imperf. Part. Absolute.

( *. fnfa = a guest.) m. An ascetic, religious person.

(
*. TOT + ^a^T The Most Excellent 4- God.) m. God.

(. tf^fn = love.) /. Love. The Sub. verb is understood.
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I

"*rfft

u ^ n

i

u ^ M

i

n ^ u

I

IT ^^ ifift n ^ u

COUPLETS.

O Tulsf, in this world there are many sorts of people i
1

Lovingly unite and mix with all of them2
,

as the boats joins the

stream.

Tulsi, delay not make haste to embrace all,

For who knows, in what guise, Narayana may be met with4.

(Poor) Tulsi calls out to you vociferously: Listen all and give ear :

The gift of respect is greater than the gift of gold or the gift of

an elephant.

Those fools who burn without fire on seeing or hearing of another's

prosperity,

O Tulsi, goodness flees far away from their fortune.

O Tulsi, one ought never to forsake one's own family customs ;

Farther, marriage, enmity, and friendship, ought to be made with

one's equals.
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NOTE 1. wrffT Wlfa SR srnt, all sorts and conditions of men.

Note the necessity for a repetition of the noun wrfn.

NOTE 2. sa ?s?*ro ga i fwfaS esi H aftii gra i st ^
ET gft HsI 9ff>5 gfis5 WJ$ JTTcT II an useful if not an altogether

sound doctrine.

NOTE 3. SrraJT, *rra, rITiift, inn, and some others, all

meaning, a boat, are feminine, vm xhcl (
= smoke + boat ) is

the Hindi equivalent of the English word, steamboat.

NOTE 4.-<-At first sight the reference appears to be to the

next promised incarnation of Vishnu as qifacfiT. This is not the

meaning however. There are numerous Purdnic stories of the

Creator having visited pious people in the guise of a Brahman,

an ascetic, a beggar, etc
,
and it is to such future possibilities

that the poet refers. Tulsi himself is said to have been once

visited by a vision of Rama and His brother Lakshmana.

GLOSSARY.

/. Manner; kind, sort. Also *n?I. Supply the Sub. verb after 3rn.

(
s. fs^ = to dally. )

v. i. To be familiarised, etc. The Resp.

Imper.

q^t ( s. ^ = to sound. ) /. A stream, river.

VJT*J, t. e. MT5RT. The Conj. Part.

5TPT, t. e. STT^. The Cont. Fut. It would be grammatical, but less

idiomatic, to say, $r* Sn^RT %.

(* **. 4- W& - the spirit of God + place of moving. ) m. Vishnu,

considered as the Supreme Spirit. It is the subject of frra srrn.

! 5na, i. e. fir*T alii, or fwif. The Cont. Fut. and Plural of Respect.

e. 9!HT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with
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*. e. U*KcK. The Conj. Part.

,
t e

*pr.
The Imper. The poet addresses the public.

. e. 3RT. The Conj. Part.

(
s. 3T = to give. )

m. A gift.

(s. Hof = to sound, roar.) m. An elephant.

( s. ^H -f JT"R = true + respect. ) m. Respect. The Sub. verb is

understood.

,
. e. itg^IT. The Conj. Part. It governs tps and

ft
t. e

SplSvC.
The Conj. Part.

,
'. e. 51TH 1- The Pres. Imperf. : its subject is 5Tf

^fr, t. e. ^^<^ % The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with

WTT. The Conj. Part.

(a. &V Id, '-?;= fit. ) atfj Fit, suitable. It is here used sub-

stantivelv, or a noun may be understood after it.

^^ u

fftrf Tm II ^ U

fcrl 5T Rfr ^nr 11 ^^ u

ft^rr JTT ^ ?ft T^^m ^rnr u ^v u
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COUPLETS.

Knowledge, humility, the worship of God, soft words and innocence,

Tulsf, these, with a forgiving disposition and contentment, never

forsake.

Tulsi, serve a good man
;
sometime or other it will benefit you :

Rama, when in great straits, gave the kingdom of Ceylon to Vibhi-

shana.l

Tulsi, those who desire a good name for themselves after having

destroyed that ofr.others,

Their faces will be so blackened, 2 that they will die without being

able to remove the stains.

Much of it has passed in pleasure ; only a little of life now remains :

Tulsf, fear not : the Holy Lord of Raghu is our stay.

Tulsi, on coming into this ( weary ) world one ought to do two

things :

It is well to give a morsel (to the poor)
3
,
and to call upon the

name of God.

NOTE 1. The particulars of Vibhishana receiving the

kingdom of Laiika are found iu the Ldmdyaiia, uuc of the text

books for the Degree of Honour examination iu Hindi. It would

be idle "to repeat the story here.

NOTE 2. Lit., ink will stick to their faces.

NOTE 3 3$ RT ttjl HSTT <% )
here we have Tulsi as

the wandering Brahman.

GLOSSARY.
*

(a. ip*iy& vTiaribi = humility.) /. Humility, poverty. This, as

well as the nouns *T5R, etc., are governed by iT?n.

( s. ^ = to be curved. ) adj. Soft.

(. +*?ii=uot + to be defective.) nt. Innocence.
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TT ( 5JW = patient. ) /. Pardon, patience. gm sft*T, of a forgiving

disposition. This word is not to be confounded with gji, /., the

earth, which is derived from the same root.

. e. irra. The Cout Fut. Read : aa ^ aa $^ *Nn 5RTW W

B, *T|jT (5. *TCJ
= to obtain.) /.

The capital of Rawaua. It is governed

by si.

s. fa + ift = much + to fear. ) m. The brother of Rawana. Th->

Indirect Object.

,
t. e. >. The Indef. Perf. : it agrees with its object SR.

* %+ fiaM = two + mind. ) adj. Of two minds, doubtful, wavering,

(s. SS?J
= to celebrate.) /. Fame, renown. It is governed by g^.

, . e. ^TiB^ if. The Pres. Imperf. Its subject is understood.

J, i. e. tgiarc. The Conj. Part. : it governs the second gRtafa.

%, t. e. wnift. The Abs. Fut. : it agrees with wfg, '. e. a*ft.

*' f fuSHt %, for fjT^ift.

!, t. e. *ncif. The Abs. Fut. The subject is understood.

[j '. e. vnsivC, etc. The Conj. Part.

i, e. n4 i. The Pres. Perf. It refers to the feminine noun TO.

,
. e.^ % The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with *TU.

I,
i. e. ing (a. fH[ = to go. ) /. Age, life.

I, . e. WfT ( s. WT-a prohibitive particle.) ooj. No, not.

,
i. c. girnTO or Hir4- Supply the Sab. verb.

i. e. UTRT. The Conj. Part.

$T, t. e. 2R ^T. The Inf. of Purpose.

5RT, i. e. 55 ir. See the last word.
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H ^ 11

%f

II ^^ II

COUPLETS.

Tulsi, in this world there are ( said to be ) five pure gems :

The society of the good, the worship of God, compassion, humility

and kindness.

O Tulsi, he who is unable to distinguish enmity, love, and cunning,

How can he place his feet on the road of love ? Count him an

animal without a tail.

Tulsi, the blade of grass growing on the bank of the stream is

poor and utterly worthless,

Yet, it either saves ( one from drowning ), or goes along with one,

(taking upon itself) the shame of grasping one's arm*.

Writing and writing you have filled the whole world with writing,

reading and reading but what have you done !

Growing and growing you have now wasted away, but, Tulsi,

you have not (anywhere) recognised Rama2
.

NOTE 1. The straw saving a drowning mortal : a beauti-

ful simile and a lesson to humanity at large. There should be

no plea of incapacity, no vapourings about modesty, when it is

a matter of rescuing a fallen brother or sister. * Protect for

ever or not at all,' says Fallen.
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NOTE 2. A plain indication that he bad not bad, up till

then at any rate, his reported interview with the Spirit of Rama.

GLOSSARY.

TO (*. ti5* = five.
) adj. Five.

I-TTC (*. 5 - to go. ) adj. Good, pure, excellent.

<ZQT (s. <ju = compassionate. ) /. Kindness, sympathy.

3Q35TC (*. 3U -}- at = near + to do. ) m. Favour, kindness.

WR,
'

e. WRtJ, WRUT, FTRTRT This and the^two previous nouns are

governed by SIR.

5TR, i. e. srRHT %. The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees with rr.

W??, '. e. viral %. The Pres. Tmperf. : it agrees with T.

v. t. To define, relate. The Imper. Read: 33

(
* *H = to accumulate, etc. ) m. A bank. Read : ira

^
(
*. RT + UH = without + wealth.

) adj. Poor, wretched.

(s. fi + SRTO = without + business, etc.) adj. Worthless, useless.

, i.e. ns?n ^- The Pres. Imperf.: it agrees with 5^ (t. e.

understood.

,
t. e. g^lffT i- See the last word. Both these may be also con

sidered Cont. Futs.

ig ( 5T^
= the arm.) /. The arm. It is governed by if%.

. The Perf. Part, used substantively.

etc. Conj. Parts.

, . e f^f^T % The Pres. Perf. : it agrees with ita object oHT.

The poet himself is the agent.

ufe, etc. Conj. Parts.

9TST ^SB, t. e. JRIT fUT %. The Pres. Perf.
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etc., Conj. Parta.

etc., Bead : ^rz VZ TO %
j, '. e. ^3T % (

s. fesg = to mark.) v. t. To know, recognise. The

Pres. Perf. See fawr above.

QUESTIONS.

1. *HTPr 'TO^ 95T. Why has the pronoun been repeated?

2. Show, by examples, the use of the Conjunctive Participle in Hindi.

3. How many of the-followiug words are rTf^TW, and how many rTgsf

4. Who was Tulsi DSss ?

5. an |HT 5K etc. Enumerate and illustrate by examples the

yarious uses of the Genitive case.

6. What are the Broad Principles of Modern Hinduism ?

7. Derive the following words :

6. Classify the consonants of the Devauagori alphabet under the

headings, labii&s, dentals, etc.

9. What orthographical signs are used in writing Hindi?

10. What is the difference between 'ff^Tlfg^
and

11. Paraphrase the couplet sa 3^1, etc.

12. By what word, or words, are the English Articlaa represented

in Hindi? Give examples.
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13. Translate the following grammatical terms:

Alphabet. Syllable.

Consonant. Word.

Vowel. Sentence.

14. Parse the following line, using Hindi grammatical terms through-

out : ?R*ft w*a ?ra 5*5 \F$a ^T5 Sr srra.

15. T^ wxz 3*TU^,
etc. What is the meaning of this dokd?

16.
xj^j n^a, etc. Form a sentence including ^he verb ire'IT.

17. Explain the words :

mrr.

18. What is meant by faun? tfip* aJHrf? pi? ^f>2? IW!T?

19. g*wt OT?f m>J ^ ST ^rfe WTTa. What is the subject and

object of ^ ? In what case is the word RST^?

20. ftrfaS H5 5 >JTO- Explain the meaning of the couplet in which

this sentence occurs.
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u >? u

rr T*ft ft

If qtt d^fft HT JETT TT^ r u ^ u

CHAPTER VI.

PARONOMASIAS.I

Companion, my lover is a raw 2
(youth ),

and does not satisfy
3 me:

1 wander about building castles in the air, but my mind is burnt

by separation.

O Companion, my lover is a raw (youth), and has not as yet

attained to manhood.

How can I confront 4 him? He may satisfy me or he may not.

Years have I remained without meeting ( my beloved ), but I will

not go near a strange lover :

He Whose secret is not known to the sages, to Him will I make love.5
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companion, ( I have indeed put ) earrings in my ears,8 but what

can I do without my lover?

[f my beloved take not hold of my hand, then of what use is life

to me?

[ am not enamoured of my lover, and this is due to my ignorance :

Had I served my lover, I would have received ever recurring

benefit.

NOTE 1. The TRTJ is a species of paronomasia or pun,

the words of which are so arranged as to admit of more than

one meaning. Only the most apparent meanings are given in

the translation ; for secondary renderings the student must

consult the glossary.

NOTE 2. The tfiirrft sweetmeat is made of wheaten flour,

pulse, etc.

NOTE 3. The
igft

is a dainty cake fried in clarified butter.

NOTE 4. The OTT is a small cake made of pulse meal, and

fried in butter, yhi, and sometimes, oil.

NOTE 5. That is, she turns her attention to God and things

divine.

NOTE 6. The virtuous Hindoo wife divests herself of the

greater part of her jewellery wheuever her husband ia away from

home for any length of time.

GLOSSARY.

u (s. f**TO = to unite.
)

m. An ornate kind of verse so called.

means: 9ra+ft=3reaT + 'att=young, raw+0 (companion); and

(2) the gnfr sweetmeat.

means : perfect, complete ; hence, grown up ; and
(
2 ) the tjrct

sweetmeat.
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i. e. 5f^1J ( s. 5T^
= to desire.

) m. A sweetmeat so named
; (

2

T5TRT, to build castles in the air.

has two meanings: burnt; (2) thick, sour milk,

(p. ^)f\jt
bardbari = equal! ty.) /. Rivalry, competition, etc.

(2) STCT, a kind of cake, and aft, a dress sent by the bridegroom t<

the bride.

has, among others, the following meanings : n + fw^ = not +

met; (2) one who takes intoxicants; (3) the tamarind tree.

SJT may be read: r?
;

ns; (2) years. Many copies have awf,

tft UT should be read to mean: u* fan, a strange lover; (2) ifara, the

pipal tree.

5TT wfa W3f. Read : fsre 3TT W3 wfa Sin ^lf 5IRH If- Again

t. e. aT*R, means the Eugenia Jamolana; and 5fTW^, night.

*. e. ^35)T3;. v. t. To express tenderness by gestures, to show

affection for any one by gestures. The Gout. Fut. It agrees with

(s. awn + tljwl
= the ear + to blow as a flower.) m. Name oi

a kind of earring; (2) eRifftK^f, the Ophiocephalus Kurrawey fish;

(3) cRtTT + ^% citron + flower; (4) 5R + ^T + ^fT, hand + not + puff-

ed, stretched.

may be taken to mean: gtT + ^T, the hand + not; (2) a citron;

(3) a kind of trumpet; (4) aiWT, kiuduesa.

sn tift, etc. Read : % fjisft w Wtt ota 5fgf ift
T|.

The words

^T ijft also mean sniift (*. n^ = the orange tree.) /. An orange.

[, eto. Read : utl WTT W^TWT %, this is my silliness. It may also

be read, *sm + W, a pomegranate + twenty gandas.

rr tj^i, always 4- fruit. {A fabled fruit, the eating of which confers

long life, etc.; a kind of lemon; adj. Constantly bearing fruit, ( the

epithet of a tree), the cocoa-nut tree; the glomerous fig tree; the

jack ( Astocarpiu Integrefolia) ;
the bel (^Egle Marmdos)' Forbe's

Hindustani Dictionary.
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UfHT rR "ST^IT ftft" <T

11 ^ n

u ^ u

ft if f^^r ^nrr* TT^T i

u ^ u

HT^RT

u \* u

COUPLETS.

I remain day and night staring at thee, but thou art so ignorant !

Do what thy lover tells thee 1
,
and leave off this habit of ( saying )

'
I will not.'

My body has become (like ) dried dates, a mountain (seems) to

rest on my every limb :

Under what pretence can I write a message, since this is a new

love?

Nor spoon, nor basin 2
, nor frying-pan nor basket;

There are no plates in the large cooking-place, nor any taste in

the food.

I went to bring my protector, but found my goodman asleep ;

I, who was very unskilled, woke up my husband by mistake.

17
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SORATHA.

The Creator has bestowed upon thee he whom thy mind desired :

simple woman, do thou now worship ( His lotus ) feet, and never

for a moment leave thy lover. 3

NOTE 1. Or, do what Lalla says.

NOTE 2. There is a saying : FcRH fa?rft trc rTrTT iTRl

The meaning is plain. The goodman having failed in his

'matrimonial duty' the injured wife naturally asks what he

wants hot water for. In this and the following couplet, the

piecing together of the secondary meanings, as shown in the

glossary, will give renderings quite different from those quoted

in the text.

NOTE 3. Or,

He to whom the Creator has shown favour, has received the

desire of his mind :

imperfect mortal, do not thou for a moment neglect to

serve and adore the feet of the Beloved.

When broken up and re-arranged so as to give this mean-

ing, the words stand somewhat after this fashion :

g *nt t *ra n H *{ HST n

This couplet is explained in the

* qii i ^TIT fere in I irc ?a SRT

g>R qt gim SB) faR f^f^f iRT

,
n
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GLOSSARY.

, etc. Read: m+rTT3ifT=rn*+rn*rft ^; (2) flTHT+aia, a parrot

+ why.

<ft means, ( 1
) g $T ; (

2
) m?ft, a female parrot.

(*. ll + Trr = not + to know.) adj. Ignorant.

5H*T may be taken to mean :
(

1
)
a lover ; (

2
) The poet Lalla

; ( 3
)

the male Fringilla Amand'tva
; (

4
)
a boy, son.

5 5TT, I
(
will

)
not

; (
2

; Jfar, the bird Coracias Indica.

*m, etc. Read: cR f^C^T $TCT ST ITITUT %; (
2

) gtg |^T TJTtr JR.

lift means, fallen ; (
2 ) firft, a mountain.

,
t. e. f*?r fare ( *. fnu = to vie. ) By what artifice

; (2) fswifnj

r kishmtsh = raisins. ) /. Raisins.

,
etc. Read : ^m T m ^? 5HTT ^; (2) ^T5f, etc., God forbid, let

it not be so. This word is mostly used by women.

t. e. eR^f. /.
A spoon; (2) ^ () ^, touched by hand.

,
i. e. STCrR. m. A basin; (2) fa?ft. /. Power, ability; (3)

f,
used.

. . A frying-pan ; (2) fTS, thy, thine.

,
t.. ^TJFd./. A basket ; raft, accosted, challenged, from ST^IRT.

*, etc. (
1

) %ra, cooking-places ; (
2

) if* nzi, started, started up

from sleep.

*nfwf, '. e. i urfHOt, without dishes
; ( 2

) Ssrft, caused to sit down.

,
etc. (1) *9, juice, etc.; (2) ?^n, a woman's girdle; (3; the

tongue.

. / Victuals ; (
2

) disgrace, infamy, from the Persian ^ly).

s. HTH to nourish )
w. A protector ; (

2
) a bedstead ; ( 3 )

a species of spinach.
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, I was ; (
2

) aft, the plant Tr*g<mella Fenugrascum, fenugreek.

, a lover, husband
; (

2
) HH*H, a melon ; (

3
) % *nsr.

, etc. Read. efoiT, the acacia tree; m^r, the Indian fig tree,

Fieus Venosa ; HTT, *' e. HT5I, the palm tree, Boratsus Flalelliformis ;

and
(
2 ) gft, did ; arcm, i . SHIT, kindness ; 3RTTTT ( H), the Creator.

m.
/. Eugenia Jamlolana ; ( 2} ^T jjsf, etc.

. /. A tree so called ; (
2

) r XRH.

. m. The Phyllanthus Emblica ; (
2

) *n f*JHT.
cr

td. w. A apple ; (
2

) inn, serve. The Imper.

. m The Nandea Orientalis ; (
2

) foot, feet
(
from the Arabic

p*3

a pace, etc.)

. /. The Banhinia Variegata; (2) 3^ m^.

. w. The Ficus Rcligioaa; (2) ftra tj?r, etc.

ft. /. A weight equal to eight barleycorns; (2) *H, intent on.

5f . TO. The Cedrela Tuna ; (
2

) ?r s^pf, or ?r ^.

igi. /. The bay tree, Laurua Cassia ; (
2

) agf, forsake. The Imper.

QUESTIONS.

1. What is the meaning of the word *5v?

2. Put into plain, High Hindi prose the couplet beginning JJtfasft

arif, etc.

3. rr tftfiw, etc. Parse the words, n$, H, and ZR^IT.

4. There are seven transitive verbs with which the sign of the

Ageutive case is not used. What are they ?

5. Into how many Declensions do you divide Hindi nouns? Give

examples.
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6. Give the Hindi equivalents of the following grammatical terms :

Short vowel. A masculine noun ending in a consonant.

Long vowel. A feminine noun ending in a vowel.

7. Parse the following half couplet, using Hindi grammatical terms :

HT rtl*fl fafj& fef T%f g tft fsfUZ ^5TR.

8. QTR3 *PT, etc. What various meanings do you give to TCTOi in

this passage ?

9. Say if the following are correct : 9

ai^i vrad. ^TITT arSii.

10. Decline the noun 3ft$T in the eight cages, singular and plural.

11. What class of feminine nouna remain unchanged in the Nomi-

native case plural ?

12. Give the Nominative cases plural of:



II ^ II

I

u ^ u

i

u ^ n

I

II V II

i

II ^ II

I

rT^T 'Sm II ^ 11

CHAPTER VII.

QUESTION AND ANSWER.I

Q. What cannot woman do ? What cannot the sea contain ?

What cannot fire consume? What cannot Death devour?

A. A woman cannot have a son (of herself); the sea cannot

contain the ( aspirations of one's ) mind ;

Fire cannot consume one's faith
;
nor can Death eat up one's (good)
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Q. Tell me, my beloved, who is he in this Dark Age 2
,

On whom if you bestow one thing, he will give you back tenfold ?

A. Listen, mind-charmer, to the meaning: this is the nature of

the earth
;

For if you place but one seed in it, it will produce ten.

Q. Who is that great glutton, who eats without being sated,

Who eats and eats till all the food is gone, then dies of himself?

A. Know that great glutton to be Fire 3, which eats much grass

and wood,

But which becomes cold on all the fuel being consumed.

NOTE. 1. A compound made up of wi, a question, and

3rTT, a reply. The rule is that, IB or IJJT followed by a vowel

other than m or vr, unites or blends with it into the gun of the

new vowel. The gun of ^ is %, ("^ when medial), hence we

have tnRTrTC.

NOTE 2. The Age of Vice or the Iron age in which we

now live. It is said to date from 3,101 years B. C., and will

continue 432,000 years, or about another 427,000 years.

NOTE 3.

'

Sprung from the mystic pair, by priestly hands

* In wedlock joined, forth flashes Agui bright j

But oh ! ye heavens and earth, I tell you right,

4 The unnatural child devours the parent brands.' J/uir.

GLOSSARY.

. IfiSf + 3cT +
<J
= to ask + above + to cross.

)
m. Question-and-

answer.

(s. RH = to count.
)

m. The Fourth or Black Age of the Hindoos.

,
t. e. %.
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The Gerundive tense.

38 (
*. 2T&^ = ten. ) adj. Ten.

nT, ^. e.
Tpni- Fold, turn, etc., (

in comp.)

Hf inti^ (* Wf -f iinFl = the mind r fascinating. ) f. Mind-charmer, a

term applied to woman.

WT (5. \2 = to place, etc.) /. The earth. The Gen. case.

,
i. e. ^awicT (s. *s + w = own + to be.) m. Nature, disposition.

. The Abl. case of the Perf. Part, used substantively.

(5. arfis + ^T = to increase + to dig.) m. A glutton.

OTH, etc., Read : n ^T^ ^T^, etc.

WT3R (
s. W3I = to eat. ) i. Food. It is the subject of g.

(
s. 5SH = to blaze. ) /. Flame.

, *. e. waft (
s. frns = a stick.

) /. A stick, wood. The object of OTU.

ft (
* S^rlwf = cold.

) adj. Cool. It is feminine to agree with sgi^IT.

9Tia, i. 6. %\ ornft % The Pres. Iniperf. : it agrees with an (
i. e.

understood.

r fz \

*% JT ^rrt $te II ^

t
11 ^ II

u ^ n
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u V n

u ^ u

COUPLETS.

Q. Best beloved, what mirror is that in which one sees everything

while one's eyes are shut,

But in which, if one open one's eyes, nothing is seen ?

A. That is the mirror of our dreams, which shows us everything

while we are asleep,

But in which, on our awaking, and on our two eyes opening,

nothing is seen.

Q. It always remains in a kiln, but does not appear to care
;

(Indeed), it weeps ou leaving (this kiln ) : tell me its name.

A. Its name is
'

child ', and know the kiln to be its mother's

\romb:

(The child) cries on being bornl: this is the explanation of it.

Q. What the female spoils is placed to the credit of the male
;

what the male spoils, to that of the female :

I ask an explanation of these four : reflect in your mind and reply.

A. The slut spoils the ground, and we say
'
the dog ( did it )

2 '

;

The male cat works destruction, yet we give the blame to the

female cat.
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NOTE 1. Lit, when he comes forth.

NOTE 2. Natives always say, *sm $ four, and

T, never *aRft 5 feTOT, and fd<rHK 5 fern. Among oui-selves,

the equivalent expressions generally used are, 'the dog did it,'

and the oat did it
'

; we seldom make any distinction on account

of sex.

GLOSSARY.

fre.
v. t. To shut, close. The Perf Part.

4s (. ** = to desire.) adj. Desired, respected. It is here used sub-

stantively.

fH3 (*. ^H=the eye.) m. The eye. It is governed by ^ra.

3fe (
8. ^TSS = sight.) /. Sight, vision.

Sjnsf,
i. e. H^IH (

*. ranj
= to sleep.) m. A dream.

^W, i. e. |wm %. v. i. To appear, to be seen. The Pres. Inaperf. :

it agrees with
SR^.

vmfr. f. A kiln.

ml (. ij=to drop.) m. The womb.

8H3IH (y. cern9n = an explanation.) m. Account, relation.

\n, . . ^T. conj. Whether, etc.

(
. w^re - a cat.) m. A male cat. pgnft, a female cat.

II ^ II

i

?rrff II ^ u
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u ^ u

Q. Separately they are males, but when collected in one place,

All give them a feminine appellation.

A. ' Beads
'

are masculine that is, so long as they are separate ;

But put them on a string, and they are called a
'

necklace,' ( which

is feminine.)

Q. Separately they are females, but when associated with males

All call them males
;
no one calls them females.

A. When (a number of) horses and mares are collected together

we call ( the collection ) a herd
;

All say
'

horses are collected together,' no one says
' mares ( are

collected together).'

GLOSSARY.

wrre (i. foiiHU.) adj. Separate.

STW (
*. wra = a place.) m. A place. Also 3T, sfa, and the Dakhani

(
s. Kfig = a gem.) m. Beads of gold, silver, glass, etc.

B, for WTffc, *' It agrees with w^.

. m. A thread, string.

(
i. jng = a horse, from TOJ = to pervade.) m. A horse.

( *. TCTI = horse ) m. A horse.
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QUESTIONS.

1. Define the difference between:

fore ^nr and Erf-il 357*

qpr 3 and

fsRSf *and

2. Translate into idiomatic Hindi :

'Be thrifty, but not covetous; therefore give

'

Thy need, thine honour, and thy friend his due.'

3. What are the various uses of the Present Perfect tense! Give

examples.

4. Derive the words:

tra itii.

5. 5T ST>*T% etc. Paraphrase the whole down to 5HU.

6.
3gRT w5, etc. Paraphrase the passage down to m^r.

7. Give the Hindi equivalents of the following grammatical

terms :

Noun. Plural.

Number. Case.

Singular. G*nder.

8. Define what Hindoo grammarians mean by :

fis HWT.

9. Parse the half couplet beginning ^n ji etc. Use Hindi

grammatical terms in doing so.

10. UlS fasrtJ, etc. In what tenses are F^^i and tra %l



nrft % *TTT u

*TTT *$f^ MOfVrl T ^St^ I

4H* ^r ^ ^nr ftrr ^%r ^fi^ ^t^ u

THT ^ srr^ ^i^90' I

^ft" II ? U

II

TTT TT MH T srr II

^ft" TT*T 5J^3 ^5 ^^ * ^^T I

II ^ II

CHAPTER VIII.

KUNDAL1YASI

An enemy, a prisoner, merchant, gambler, thief and liar;

A lewd person, one diseased, a debtor, and the friend of a citizeness
;

(Yes, and) the friend of a citizeness, do not even by mistake

trust any of these :

If they take hundreds of oaths, 2 do not you give them one thought.

( Says ) Giradhara, 8 the royal poet
*

: If a stranger
5 on coming to

your house
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Speak friendly but insincerely, consider him your deadly enemy.

He who acts without having first reflected, afterwards repents:

His work is spoilt, and he is laughed at in the world
;

( Yes ), he is laughed at in the world, and has no peace of mind
;

Eating, drinking, ( all thought ) of respect, pleasure, and amuse-

ment, appeal not to his senses.

(Says) Giradhara,the royal poet: Sorrow is not evaded by evading;
6

( Farther ), that which is done without reflection ( afterwards )

rankles in the mind (of the doer.)

NOTE 1. 'The
gprefaaT is a compound metre of six lines,

consisting of a dohd, followed by two kdvyas. The last ckaran

of the dohd must be repeated in the beginning of the kdvya, and

the last two syllables of the Mvya must be the same as the first

two of the dohd' I quote Mr. Kellogg. It consists, altogether,

of one hundred and forty-four instants.'

NOTE 2. srtra STTT, to take an oath, to swear. The worda

Sjrra, ST^, fofWT, and 1113;, are all feminine.

NOTE 3. Giradhara is chiefly noted for the excellence

of his Ktindaliyas. A little work published at the Bharata Jiwana

Press, Benares, contains, perhaps, the best of his writings, in the

shape of eighty-four well printed Kundaliyas. He was born

sambat 1770.

NOTE 4. frlTOT SFfa, Giradhara, the poet. The first noun

in such cases stands independent by anakolouthon.

NOTE 5. I would derive this word from the Arabic &+*

'

ain, exact, real, and #t ghair, foreign, strange.

NOTE 6. In ZTH f 2TC, and similar expressions, the student

will see a beautiful and simple example of the Perfect Participle

used substantively.
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GLOSSARY.

(s. 3|US*T=a circle.) m. A species of poetry.

(s. 3f*j = to fasten.) m. A prisoner. Also gvrerc. This, and all

the following nouns up to un, are in the Geu. case, governed by the

verb iKfftd entsrt.

,
*'. e. afam (

s. sflUST = a merchant. ) m. A merchant, a grocer.

m. A gambler. Also oT<ffT^, f<!nft>
and gnft.

(*. 5HJ
= to prattle.) m. A liar, a great talker.

(s. fa + *nfa + ^T = bad, etc. + proximity, etc. + to go.) m. A

wicked person, an erring individual.

ft (
s. *5I = to be sick. ) m. A diseased or sick person.

( *. 5RIO - debt. ) w. A debtor. Also fnraT, *faOT, and ^j^.

(|5. )^ y<ir =a lover.) m. A friend, lover.

(* ufr? + ? = substitution, etc. + to go) /. Trust, confidence.

i. e. $T% (
t. 'Sfftjzi

= an oath.) /.
An oath.

w. A stranger.

(s. TSW = to colour.) m. Play, amusement.

T, t. e. aim % (. 3^ = to be disturbed.) . t. To retire, flinch. The

Pies. Imperf. : it agrees with
3:1*

(s. 3H = to be disturbed.) <. To evade. The Perf. Part, used

substantively.

%, i. e. *33*im %. v. i. To rankle
;

to pierce (
as a thorn.)

The Pres. Liaperf.

I

v>

rrrff ft^rrfr t srr^

^3f S rTT^" ft f%rT ^ II

ft ftrT ^ SftrT &rf ^ft" 3TT^ I

5T ^PT ftrf ft 5T Tft II
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11 ^ u

TT3T

3TTT %f r^ THTf

TPT

ihnj 3 n^ f^ ^fir srrt wf ll v u

That which has passed, forget; take precautions agai nst the future

And give your attention to that which is easily accomplished ;

( Yes), bestow your attention on that which can be accomplished :

No enemy will then laugh at you, nor will you have sorrow in

your mind,

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet : In your mind make certain of

this :

Consider the past as past, and you will be happy in the future.

Sir, do not displease your spiritual preceptor,
l a wise man,

poet, or friend
;

Your son, your wife, a door-keeper, or he who performs a sacrifice

for you ;

(Yes), he who performs a sacrifice for you, or the king's minister,

whoever he may be
;

A Brahman, your neighbour, a physician, or he who cooks for you.

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet : How can these be made to

understand 2

Sir, you will accomplish your work ( the better ) by giving way,

to 3 these thirteen.
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NOTE. 1. Otherwise he may curse you. The reader

himself can see good reasons why oue should uot quarrel with

such people.

NOTE 2. Or, what kind of wisdom would it be, etc.

NOTE 3. Note the idiom an? Jfol, to overlook, to give

way to.

GLOSSARY.

* ftWT* Z (
. fa + Ft = not + to remember.) v. t. To for-

get. The Imper.

(
s.

f(?r^
= to be distressed.) m. Sorrow, distress. It is governed

by uti.

r (* FIT*ft = master.) m. Sir, master. The Voc. case.

(* fa+TO = much -i- to stop. )
It is the Resp. Imper. of a

transitive verb coined from fectf, opposed, hostile, etc.

M
(

. H o= to sound, speak.) m. A religious teacher.

(*. ttaa city.) m. A door-keeper.

(
*. tja = to worship.) m. A sacrifice.

(s. nfctsto speak privately.) m. A minister. Also wqj^.

(
. fe -t- HT = much 4- to fill.) m. A Brahman.

,
. e. aai ( .

^ff
= the medical or Ayur Veda.) m. A physician.

,
'. e. cHITHT i (

*. rJtl = to heat
)

t>. . To heat, warm
; hence, to cook.

The First Causal of WFK. The Pres. Imperf. : its subject frr is

understood.

(s. 1013^1 = thirteen.) adj. Thirteen.

TI (
<* c>^ -tara^ - manner, etc.) /. Mode

; ejection.

18
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fitr^r ^r THT STTTT -^gw ^ rrif i

^TFT 9Rff^ ^rrf^ HTf II

f ^rff ^fe% ^T STfTT ^7^ II

i

11

THT 5^T fT *TT ftfrTT I

rR Strrl f%T II S II

Sir, do not, even by mistake, tell ( the secret thoughts of 1
)

your mind to any one,

But keep them to yourself until you have accomplished your

object ;

(
Yes ), until your work is finished, never, even by mistake, say

( a word ) :

[f your enemy be heated, do you remain ( all the more ) cool.

Says ) Giradliara, the royal poet, to those who are wise :

Your acts speak for you, Sirs; do not you yourselves say anything.

Care is a flame
;
the body a forest often set on fire by it :

["he smoke may not be seen openly, still, it circles round inside

the breast;
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( Yes ),
it creates a haze inside the breast, which burns (as fierce-

ly ) as a kiln for making glass :

The Mood and flesh are burnt up by it, until there remains only a

frame of bones.

( Says ) Qiradhara, the royal poet : Listen, friends :

How can those men live whose bodies are oppressed by care 2 ?

NOTE 1. The word ST3 is understood after ajft.

NOTE 2. Which the poet has already declared to be as

all-consuming as a flame.

GLOSSARY.

mm, f. e. mm (
s. r{^

= to heat.) adj Hot.

rrHf, i. H? (s. OTR = place.) posl-potilion. To. It is a High Hindi

form.

* . Trerftf (* 2TO = a forest fire.) /. A fureat fire. It forms the

subject of *r?n *rfn sire.

z (
S' TJRKZ = manifest,) adj. Displayed, evideut. Also ffR3 aud

(s. vrw = smoke.) m. Smoke. Also \i?n.

i. e.
^VTUTrrr ^. The Pres. Imperf. Inf.,

(*. W3 = to shine.) m. Glass.

(
s 5R5f = to broil or fry.) f. A kiln.

(. iT = blooJ.) m. Blood.

(*. l^ = a bone.) m. A bone.

. / A soreen. It is the subject of m li-
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II

tJ*i*i ^T ^hl^l ^1^11 I

II ^ II

II

I

11

I

u ^ u

KUNDAL1YAS.

Go into the royal assembly only on finding an opportune moment,

And, Sir, (having gone.), do not sit there from whence some one

may ( afterwards ) ask you to get up ;

( No), do not sit there from whence you may be called upon to

get up !
; besides, remain silent

;

Neither laugh nor guffaw ;
and speak only when asked to.

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet : Perform your work at the

proper time
;

Farther, be not greatly distressed if the king be displeased (
with

you.)

The ungrateful person will never acknowledge them, even were

one to do him ten million (favours) ;

Were one to place one's all before him, then even, he will not be

grateful 2;

( No), even then he will not be thankful, nor will he acknowledge
the good done him by tlie good :
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Having accomplished
3 his object, lie will remain silent, not re-

cognising the one ( who helped him.)

(Says) Giradhara, the royal poet: He is ever uncharitable 4 in

miud :

The greedy and ungrateful value the friend and foe alike. 5

NOTH 1. That is to say, do not occupy a seat that has

been set apart for your superior.

NOTE 2. Lit., then even, he will not become one's own.

NOTE 3. A peculiar and idiomatic ^ise of ^T?5fT worth

noting.

NOTE 4. Lit., fearless.

NOTE 5. Lit., frieuds and enemies are all of the same

price.

GLOSSARY.

(p. )b;J darbdr = & house, etc.) m. A court, hall of audience.

(s. 33, or sra = to speak.) m. Speech, word, saying.

. The Conj. Part, of BOTtT. ". '. To laugh loudly.

(
*. 3ifT + "gT = done + to kill.) m. An ungrateful person. Also

and swiffr. It is the subject of *TR^.

( . BS + g*j
= all --

wealth.) m. One's all, all one's property. It

is governed by nf9.

,
i. e. TnraTSTftt % (*. nfir f WT = opposite + to know.) v. t. To re-

cognise. The Pres. Imperf.

a
(
*. f^r + wtl = without -t- fear.) adj. Fearless.

, (*. ^ = 10 throw down, etc.) m. An enemy. The Sub. verb is

understood.

. m. Price. 3m is sometimes considered a plural noun.
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,
t. e. *lT*naV (s. 5n*rcrr = greed.) ao?j. Greedy. It is here used

substantively. Read : *n*reft fl*n Sifm f^RS, in the opinion of

the avaricious and ungrateful man.

ft

^
<IM firf%

=h v^f ^f

^rr u ^ II

^TTrT

II

\

U

11 V II

KUNDALIYAS.

Do not keep him beside you whose wealth or lands you may have

seized
;

*

But if it so happen that you must keep him 2 beside you, then

(first) render him powerless ;

(Yes, first) render him powerless, so that he be not able (even) to

flutter again ;

(Farther), win over his mind by deceitful explanations.

(Says) Giradhara, the royal poet : Rankling will never leave the

mind
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Of him whose wealth or lands you may have seized
; no, not if

you console him in ten million ways.

Sir, never distress the mind of your brother ;3

Never put him away from you for a moment
;
ever keep him

near you j

(Yes\ ever keep him beside you, and never vex him.

The king of Ceylon terrified (his brother), and listen to what

happened.

(Says) Giradhara, the royal poet : He came and joined R6ma,

That is, Vibliishana, and attaining to soveteignty, became cele-

brated 4 as the lord of Ceylon.

NOTE 1. 3($ to agree with its nearest object v;ft.

NOTI 2. ri ?nir ^ SR a very idiomatic construction.

The student shuuld consult Kellogg's Hindi Grammar, page 448,

ficmr. 2.

NOTE 3. Lit; Never give fear to your brother.

NOTI 4. An idiomatic and somewhat uncommon use of

Compare the English to boom.'

GLOSSARY.

'. e. vws. (s. v -mg * not + wing.) adj. Wingless.

i. t. qjf^ (
s. S3 = to blow.) v. i. To flutter.

, t. e. Tc&K. rn. Apprehension, doubt. Also ureqrr.

(p. lJ dil<Ud=* comfort.) m. Comfort, consolation.

HTTH,
'

e. HTST ( s. HT^T = to shine.) m. Brother. The Dat. case.

( *.
fTgT

-f- <hj
= Ceylon 4- master.) m. Lanka's Lord, Rawana. The

Ag. case.

is the same as wfa or aw^gT, lord or king of Ceylon.

,
i. e. SToJT (t. w% = to sound.) v. i. To sound as an instrument ;

to become famous.
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TPT

TTT ^nr TT ^nf ^r II n II

II

KUXDALIYAS.

Sir, the quarrelling of a father and son is injurious :

(Through it) the kingdoms of both Hiianyakashipul and Kans 2

were lost
;

(Yes), the sovereignties of both these were lost through wrangling

with their sons,

And enemies became claimants to all their wide domains.

(Says) Giradhara, the rojal poet : No one had advised them of

the fact

That, there is not one single benefit, Sir, (to be derived) from the

angry disputes of a father and son.

O Sir, the river went and joined the ocean 3
, deeming it to be to

its own advantage
4

,
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But on joining it, its own caste became lost, and its dignity in-

jured ;

( Yes), its dignity became lessened : say what can it do now !

Its water bas become brackisb : how can one drink of it I

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet : The tortoises and fish are

ashamed of it 5
.

O Sir, the river bas now to suffer this great
6
indignity.

NOTE 1. Hiranyakashipu is said to have reigned over a

principality situatad somewhere near to where old Delhi now stands.

NOTE 2. This is only partly true. Kaiis was not the

son of Ugrasena whose kingdom he seifced, but the son of a de-

mon named Drumalika by Puwanrekha the qneen of Ugrasena.

The story of the ravished queen will be found in the Prema Sdgara.

NOTE 3. 5^ WT fj**ft. Need the student be reminded

that the verb ftraTT always takes this construction 1

NOTE 4. The word g-ga^T refers to the greatness of the

sea.

KOTE 5. That is, the fresh-water fish and tortoises could

no longer live in it.

NOTE 6. Some copies read, srfr.

GLOSSARY.

BTU (
* Stf

= to sow.) m. Father.

( s. V + SRTOl = not -t- work.) m. Loss, destruction.

,

'

. fisnrasfsja (* fl*lW + wfag = gold + clothing.) m. A

king of that name.

(P- &+** duthman *z a.n enemy.) m. An enemy, foe. It is the

subject of wd.
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(from the Arabic ljJ da'ivd, a claim, and the Persian ^xt'j

ddshtan, to have, hold.) m. A claimant. It ia in the Nom. case

after the Sub. verb w$.

(
s. SOTJ = all

) adj. All. Also fenn and sun.

, . e. S^tR or ci-gcmr. z. Greatness, grandeur. It is governed

by snfa.

5 (*. Si^aro = a torto :

se.) m. A turtle, tortoise. Also R$. It forms

with UrdH the joint subject of H*^T^.

(5. n^9 = a fi.sh.)> m. A fish.

. Disgrace, ignominy, from the Arabic C^aftMOJ fazihat. /.

Disgrace, and the Hindi suffix ^.

TT ^3R % ^r^
1

II

THT

II

I

rTT f ITT f s "*Tr ^^ 55TT II

I

II v u
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KUNDALIYAS.

O Sir, it is of the nature of the wicked and of flax l,

To sacrifice their own 2 skins to make a snare to bind others
;

[Yes), they have their own skins pulled off to make a snare to

fasten others
;

And were you to cut and bruise their heads, even then they would

not desist.

(Says) Giradhara, the royal poet: May such perversity as theirs

be burnt :

Even on falling into the fire and on rotting,*they forsake not their

evil WHys.

Sir, let no opportunity slip ; respect all as far as you can 3
;

For who knows who may chance 4 to come to your door (at any
time

) ;

( Yes ),
whoever may chance to come to your door, opportunely or

inopportunely,

Open your mind to him, and embrace and clasp him to your breast.

(Says) Giradhara, the royal poet: Everything will be effected,**

Sir, by your not failing to bestow cold water, fruit, and flowers.

NOTB 1. The
fl|TOT>

or Hibiscus Cannabinw, is usually

sown during the months ifciTC and irs in Oudh, Madras, etc.,

and pulled or dug up in tfnfftaR and qrirfpT. It is then placed

in water for eight or ten days to rot, taken out, dried, beaten,

and finally put up in bundles. We may suppose the sentence

to be elliptical : HT $TT ^tSSR S* if TJ.

NOTE 2--*nwV that is, the hemp's and wicked man's.

NOTE 3. For uni 3jfrf? -3* WR, some texts read, n

NOTB 4. Some copies have w WTK instead of

NOTB 6. Another and common reading is, 3$aTvr
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GLOSSARY.

(*. U^ = to give ; serve.) m. Flax, hemp.

(s. 3tj + 3T^
= to act improperly + to be born.) m. A wicked

person.

,
i. e. ftagra ti t>. t. To pull off, The Pres. Imperf. : it agrees

with
(i.

e. HT rHIT el^SIt) understood.

5T (s. <a**I * to fasten.) m. A bandage, fastening,

T (_p. )<:
602 = again.) ac/v. Again, once more, gtfi VRt, to decline,

leave off.

(*. R2 = to go.) /.
Harvest. grtfrTt. f- Testiness, sharpness.

n5, t. e. Hf l5 or sf v. i. To rot. The Perf. Part, used eub-

stantively.

. / Malice, perfidy.

sjfftf (s. tje^
= to be able.) /. Power, ability.

BfK, e. e Hai^RT. v. t. To watch, observe. The Couj. Part.

TOR (* '"S = to mark.) m. Embrace, the bosom,

ttft, t. e. ^il. The Couj. Part. *3 wt^T, to embrace.

I

T^TTT TPT II

I

II

THT

H ^ II
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Srftt* J^FT ^ TTHT M

THT IT

HTf I! ^ II

EUNDALIYAS.

Sir, tliis is what Hari (once) did: Going to king Bali's door,

He first stretched out His hands and afterwards His feet
;

( Yes ), He next stretched out His feet, but did not tell the king
1

why He did so.

Then seizing
2 all his dominions He bound (king Bali) and sent

him to the infernal regions
3

,

(Says) Giradhara, the royal poe*, to kings
4 and princes:

Who has refrained from seizing, by force and fraud, the lands of

others 5 ?

Sirs, snow fell from the sky in a certain city,

And the citizens leaving a cripple and a blind man ( in the road-

way )
6

,
fled off home

;

( Yes ), the townsfolk fled off home, while the blind man bethought
him of a plan.

He placed the cripple on his shoulders, (and with the aid) of his

sight shuffled along.

(Says) Giradhara, the royal poet : My brothers 7, act unitedly:

It was this lack of unity of purpose, Sirs, which lost to Rawana
his kingdom.

NOTE 1 That is, He did not tell Bali, rrgrr is the Indirect

Object of
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NOTE 2. Or, ^fr 5 wV. This double meaniug of ^ft is

intentional.

NOTE 3 The seven hells of the Hindoos are : (1) wfisc (s.

Oj + a^ = no -f bottom) ; (2) f<3?ra (*. fa+ ?T*T = without + a bottom);

(3) *f?TH (. *[
-f HR * good + bottom.) j (4) f?9TTH (. H5F + V + HH

= bottom + no + bottom); (5) W^THR ( WBT + ?TO = great + depth) ;

(6) farR (s. fa + HH = no + bottom) ; (7) IWfrl^f (t. *ST-h?TJr =

the earth + beneath.) In this last region, the reputed abode of

serpents and demons, Shesha, king of the serpent race, and

prince Bali, are said to hold sway.

NOTE 4. H5R or nsrfa is the oblique Braj Plural.

NOTE 5. More literally : Who has become satisfied through

fraudulently and forcibly seizing the lauds of others'?

NOTE 6. Some copies read wirfl-

NOTE 7. The College Edition is here understood to read

*i, Sirs.

GLOSSARY.

(s. J
= to be.) f. Land, ground. It is the object of sfr 5Tff

,
. e. Jt?i (s. <f<i

= to be satisfied.) adj. Satisfied, pleased.

JTRIT (* n + ill 4- ^ = much -j- all around + to melt.) m. Snow. It is

the subject of U^fT.

(p. tf'*~f 6smdn=thQ sky.) m. The sky, heaven.

(. jp: + gw =
city + to be born.) m. A citizen.

(. IRT + a- from 4- to go.) v. i. To flee. The Conj. Part.

(* O3! = to limp.) m. A cripple.

(*. 8K + TJ = head + to place.) m. Shoulder. Also war, WTMT, and
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4-1MI

fil^l 5f 'ft ffiT ^
tHT

*fir

I Hfrfr II

KUNQALIYAS.

Her lover went away to get gold for her, leaving the house * empty ;

But she neither received gold nor did her lover return, and her

hair, ( consequently ), became silvered ( through care ) ;

(Yea), her hair turned gray (through sorrow), and her beauty

spoilt through constant weeping.

She sat in her house thus regretting : (
'

woe's me ! ) my lover has

not returned as yet.'

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet : Without salt all is insipid :

When one's youth has passed away 2
, what will one do with gold ?

Her lover went to the shore of the briny ocean to get pearls 3;

But she neither received pearls nor her lover, on which she shed

tears
;
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[
Yes ), her eyes shed tears

;
but to whom can she now speak of

her distress !

Twelve months passed away while she remained at home without

her lover.

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet : In the evening she takes omens,

(And says) 'may that ocean be burnt up 4
,
in which pearls are

produced !

'

NOTE 1. Lit., he went away rendering the land empty.

Another way of putting it would be :
( wtRT W ) ^RT *K3R (UT )

NOTE 2. The student should uote this peculiar use of

T, which primarily means, to be cast (as metals.) faft ^Hn,
to draw towards evening, the decline of day.

NOTE 3. Other masculine nouns of this termination are :

ITR*, water; &, life; vtfl, rectar; *ft, clarified butter; a#,

curdled milk, and a few more.

NOTE 4. n?t grig ia found iu a good many texts.

GLOSSARY.

(s. vox =
silver.) m. Silver. Read: Like silver, gray.

,
i. e. irerraT (* Wf=to go.) v. t. To spend, waste. The Indef.

Perf. : it agrees with its object n.

(s. n + STsnn = not + salt.) adj. Saltless, tasteless.

ofTO, *' e. tt ans, or simply ^ v. i. To be poured out, etc. The

Cont. Fut. : it agreeg with 5ll^.

(* 5T53I = twelve.) adj. Twelve.

(*. *TI = to measure.) m. A month.

( ^T=Kf = a lucky omen.) m. An augury, omen.
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tl^Mi II

niHfi *l if if ^f^ TPTT ^t?T II ^ II

Ĥ

^TTTrf TT II

u

RUNDA LITAS.

The diamond ( thus ) mentally laments its ever having left the

mine *
:

'

I have come to be sold where my good qualities and value are not

known
;

( Yes ), I have come to be sold, and after being pierced, I have

been attached to the hand 2
:

'The meat is not sweet because the slattern cooked it without aalt'.S

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet :

' How can I assume tranquility \

'

My good qualities and value have been ( so ) reduced I' Thus says

the diamond as it weeps.

Sirs, the wood of aloes burning in the open waste ( thus ) laments

bitterly :

19
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'There is no one (here) to appreciate my good qualities nor any

one whom my sweet smell may please;
1

( No ), there is no one in the forest whom my sweet smell may

please.

There are jackals and deer but these know nothing.'

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet : My masters, it is a matter of

deep regret,

That the ashes of the wood of aloes and swallowort 4 are found

mixed in the one place, Sirs.

NOTE 1. The student should note the use of 9TT in such

idioms.

NOTE 2 SRJJT, to the waist, is found in some copies.

NOTE 3. Poor even for a diamond. What appears to be

meant is that, there is no fault due to the meat, but to the

slattern who did not know how to cook it. Similarly, says the

diamond, I am not appreciated because my real value is not

known. Poor diamond! How many of us sing the same song!

NOTE 4. The following is from the pen of a writer to

the Civil and Military Gazette ;

You seem doubtful as to whether the ok of the Bombay

Presidency is the same as that of the Punjab. I beg to write

for your information that, these two varieties are different and,

generally speaking, two distinct species (though either of the

species might be seen to a certain extent in each of the provin-

ces.) The name given to the former is, Calotrapia proccra, and

to the latter, Calotrapis gygantia.

' Sanskrit medical works, such as the ffaghantd, by Madan

Paul, and hdna-prakdsha, mention both the species, which are

distinguished as tafaid and hard dk or mdddr.
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' Ak is a corruptiuu of the Sanski it term erk
t gun, (sun of

the vegetable king'lom), and mdddr of manddr, or manddr*

bastoog, which means, invaluable article. In the first place, the

uauies which .tie given by Hindoo physicians to the plant, prove

its usefulness; and in the second place, the value of it i also

proved from a list of the diseases it cures, such as, leprosy,

antidotes to different poisons,' etc., etc.-
GLOSSARY.

(t- ^I = a diamond.) m. A diamond. 9

(a.
i.J kimat= price.) /. Value, price, worth.

(* fa?^
= to cut.) v. t. To pierce. The Conj. Part.

.
*. e. ^jf .

/.
A servant girl, slattern. The Ag. case.

, i. f. TTVJT % (*. TO = to cook.) v. t. To cook. The Pros. Perf.

+ TT* = not + heavy.) m. Wood of aloes. It is the subject of

. . A jackal.

(. tifun = a doe.) m. A deer. Supply the Sub. verb.

(*. JlT + ^aT'^ = a cow -i- n.aster.) m. Master, Sir.

(*. 19 = to save.) /. Ashes. It is the subject of i.

TTT

u ^^ n
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TPT

Itf

<_
KUNDALIYAS.

Sir, the swan comes not near that lake in which there is no

water,*

Ami the traveller and bird alike fear and avoid the tree without

fruit;

( Yes ), the traveller and bird are alike downcast on finding nor

shade nor rest :

( Farther ), where the lotuses are not in bloom, the bees come not

there even by mistake.

( Says ) Giradhara, the royal poet : Where this ( kind of hospita-

lity ) is considered respectability,

Pass not the night there, Sir
;
set out in the early morning.

A swan flying in a certain direction went and paid its respects to

its friend the tank 2
:

< We shall sometimes meet in the course of business
;

( Yes, we shall meet one another ) in the course of our daily affairs :

may you ever remain full of water;

1

May the creatures within you live long, and may you ever receive

the best reward.'

(Says) Giradhara, the royal poet: Having no further wish 3 to

sport there,

The swan gave ( the tank its ) blessing and flew away to its own

country.
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NOTE 1. The College Edition is understood to read : fiw

NOTE 2. STST ifa? $TT, good morning, friend tank.

NOTI 3. Also irer.

GLOSSARY.

(. 99 = wing.) m. A bird. It is the subject of ^.

(. TO = to go.) m. A traveller.

(*. 3TOT = shade.) /. Shade, shelter. It is also found written TS,

T and BTQT.

(*. fa iw e not - to be fatigued.) m. Rest, repose. It is

governed by trrar

(. U + ^ST much + to bloiwom.) adj. Blossoming. Also uq>^H.

(.*. >?w = to wander.) m. A bee. It forms the subject of Wf5.

(. fe^ = to show, etc.) /. Side, quarter. Also feur.

. m. Respects, salutation, obeisance.

t i. e. vizii. v t. To meet. The Aba. Fut. Also ifeiT.

(. fa -H w^i + ^ = not + dissension, etc. 4- to take.) m. Usage,

custom
; business.

C (. fa* = a long time.) orff. A long time.

3 (. ff^ = to sport.) / Play, sport.

T (t. ITO^ = the mind.) /. D ->ire, wish.

(. vrfV9 =
blessing.) /.

A blessing, benediction. Also

and

n^r
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f^TrT ^T II

ftir^r fnfr^ fnft^r

u

rTF *irki 7 TT HT ^IT ^ATI II

THT ^^ ^r rft^frf i

n

O swan, do not remain here; I, the tank, have become dried up.
1

Should you remain here, the cranes will place their feet on your

head
;

( Yes ), the cranes will place their feet on your head, ( and your

wings) will become black with mud 2;

You will be laughed at in the world : where will you then meet

with any respect !

'

( Says) Giradbara, the royal poet: I have this one doubt,

O swan, (that the tank ) must have some other motive besides this

( solicitude for your appearance and respect.)

O Sir,
3 (on our Lord's ) lifting up ouly one mountain, He became

to all,
' Mountain-holder

' ' Mountain-holder !

'

Hanumana, (on the contrary ), brought away many mountains, yet

no one calls him '

mountain-holder';

,
no one calls Hanumana 'mountain-holder,' although he

away the White Mountain,
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A chip frorti which broke off and was afterwards lifted up by the

Holy Krishna*
M '

Says Giradhara, the royal poet : Great is the greatness of the great ;

( Even ) through a little notoriety, great men obtain their fame.

NOTE 1. Or, the tank has become dried up. Some Pun-

dits render this passage differently.

NOTE 2,-^-For wte some texts have uta, wing, wings.

NOTE 3. m?, however, can be taken as the agent.

NOTE 4 This refers to the popular Hindoo belief that

Mt. dobardhan, in Briudabata, is a chip that fell from one of

the mighty rocks carried l>y Hanumatia to bridge the ocean with,

during the invasion of Ceylon by Kama.

GLOSSARY.

(. ETC? = a crane.) TO. The white crane or heron; the Ardea,

Torra. It is the subject of 3^. Also ^rrerr and sur.

H (a. i'j* 'izzat = respect.) /. Honour, respect. It is governed by XJ%T.

,
i. e. HHT- m. Douljt, fear.

. m. Mode, manner ^rm, aim, design.

(*. firfr + W = mountain + holder.) m. Mountain-holder; an epithet

of Shri Krishna.

(. >3S5f + fnft = white + mountain.) m. Name of a peak in

the Himalaya Mouuta us.

(
WiD15 = a piece.) m. A small piece.
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M f^TT FKT wHefa ^T i^ti "^TK *ii^

KUNDAL1YAS.

When our eyes fall into the power of those of another, all our best

qualities depart ;

Those of the other continue to cool ours, while ours 1 become the

more hopelessly allured
;

( Yes ), ours become the more allured, and shed ( continuous ) tears;

Eating, drinking, and pleasure are forsaken
;
we are distressed

both day and night.

Says Giradhara, the royal poet : Listen, ye 2 who have ears, to these

words,

Ye who give blame on one's eye falling into the power of another.

Sir, a parrot came and sat on one of the flowers of a (certain)

paldsha* tree,

( When, suddenly ), a bee came and settled on its red beak *
;

( Yes ), a bee came and settled ( on its beak ), and the parrot imme-

diately swallowed it 5
!

After enduring ten million hardship.", and nearly dead,* (the poor

bee ) escaped.7
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Says GiraHhara, the royal poet : Music and congratulations took

place at ( the bee's ) home.

O Sir, bid good-bye to the paidska, and hie tbee home while thou

art still alive.

NOTI 1. 5 refers to the eyes of the loved, and to

those of the lover.

NOTR 2. *m the poet here addresses the public.

NOTB 3. The flower of the paldsha being of a bright red

colour, naturally attracts the bee, who, however, fails to extract

anything from it. The meaning is that, the bee mistook the

red beak of the parrot for the jx<ldsha flower.

NOTB 4. $T is almost untranslateable in auch phrases.

NOTE 5. Meaning, of cuurse, that it caught the bee in

its beak.

NOTK 6. A peculiar idiom. It literally means, having

made ' I shall die,' or, having made (use of the expression)
<
I

shall (certainly) die.'

NOTB ?. Some Punditt read
jp^l QTOT, as ^ f mm,

it did not escape. But it did escape, otherwise, why were there

congratulations at its home 1

GLOSSARY.

3** ( i. 3 -unj = good + to think.) m. A flower. Read : wm

(*. lrf5T = an unblown flower.)/. A bud.

,
'. e. mi* (t. TO = a beak.) /. A beak.

(* irg + U = honey , to make.) m. A bee. Also,

wush, n 1 w\JwfoT. It is the subject of insn.

. adv. Quick, quickly.

(t. fif-h IT = separation, etc. + to give.)/. Takin? leave, dismission.
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II

nrfi| 1^ T^ ffHK

^ft I
THT

n

I

II

THT g^TT^T ^g?rf I

ll V ll

Sir, tlie oilman showed sincere love for the til seed
;

For, having picked and cleaned it, he bestowed greatness on it;

( Yee), he bestowed dignity on it as is 1 n< vn in every assembly !;

Then, making a 1 undle of it, he threw it into the oil-press (and

pressed it !)

Says Giradhara, the royal poet: This is the greatness got from

kindness.

My masters, unkindne.ss is the best of all : take my advice on it.

Sir, the p-irrot is ( truly ) very clever 2
,
and speaks in u wonderful

manner;

It is pretty, virtuous, and acquainted with the name of the (Divine)

Rama
;
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(Yes), it remembers the name of Rama, and loves (all) the other

gods:

( In short), thou art liked, (0 parrot), wherever thou goest.

Says Giradhara, the royal poet: The parrot once forgot its cleverness,

When it confidently, but foolishly, went to serve the semul tree, Sir.

NOTE 1. TLe word TO or ufrrzm has now come to be

applied to any native meeting or assembly. It originally meant,

a court or jury consisting of five members only.

2 Or, master parrot, thot art, ( indeed ), very

clever, etc., etc. -
GLOSSARY.

ft (t. ?ter = oil.)
m. An oilman, one who sells oil. The Ag. case be-

fore

,
i. e. faarrs (

s - fa* + QT? = certain + to bear.) m. Completion.

Read : ft^r? % ^ T fash*? fain.

, . e. 5TC3R*. v. t. To separate the husk from <ra ; n. The Conj. Part.

*'. e. *rcT. v. t. To winnow. The Conj. Part.

,
t. e. 3551*1 (*. 3S+S5I = above* to shine.) adj. Clean, pure.

(
s. qs3 =

five.) m. Arbitrators; an assembly, council. It is the

subject of 3TT^.

,
t. e. ti^T. v. t. To press, squeeze, (as in an oil-press.)

/. As much as is thrown into a mill at one time.

(* WT=to measure.) /. Kindness. Also, and more usually, TTTtlT-

WMHT % (* W^=to speak, say.) Says, speaks.

(. fa-Hf^r = much+variegated.) adj. Various, wonderful.

,
'. e. *TTTTC (

. vnnT = a house.) jrqrrmT, a receptacle of virtue.

( s. TTFtTvft.) m. The name of a tree ;
the Bombax Heptaphyllum.
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WMI
$T TT^H" I

|I ^JMT it

*fi
'

a n u

MV<*i TT^r OTrT II

OTrT ^rT 5T^KT -Tfif 37T^ I

II

II \* II

Thinking it a pomegranate 1 a certain parrot went to peck at a

cocoa-nut,

But got punished by twisting
2

(its beak): it then t-egan to re-

gret ( its own folly ) ;

(Yes), it then began to lament, and to weep on account if its

(own poor) understanding
3

:

By sitting near the worthless one wastes one's own good qualities
4

.

Say9 Giradliara, the royal poet: Never associate with the low,

Or you will break yor b-ak 5 like the parrot who mistook (
a cocoa-

nut ) for a pomegranate

A certain a*g after pawit.j: tLe ground for a few days, began to

give iteelf airs,
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And pampering its body with much food to declare that it would

kick the Arab steed 6
I

( Yes ), it bad no doubt but that it would kick the Arab steed :

How the Arab endured all this, no one knows.

Says Giradhnra, the royal poet : How long will this doubt remain?

Or, how, again, will the ass be able to survive the kick of the

thoroughbred ?

NOTB 1. Some dictionaries show aif^W as a feminine

noun.

NOT* 2. out tari, etc. For this some copies have, ra

ffe vri van.

NOTB 3. wfa WT *T*T, and similar expressions, may be

classified as, Datives of Final Cause.

NOTE 4. Or, more literally, by sitting near the worthless

I ( i. e. the parrot ) have lost my own worth

NOTB 5. mem or iszui. w. Doubt
; (*zT*T. m. Thump-

ing ; orevPIT. v. t. To pierce as a thorn ; 1J3WIT. v. t. To nibble.

NOTE 6. OTlft T?f, never $nft itl. Note this peculiar

use of it, and read up Kellogg on the syntax of the Genitive case.

GLOSSARY.

VT$. m. Deception, doubt. Read : siffw it vna 5.

am, i. t. nffw (*. 8^ = to divide.) m. A pomegranate. Also vrfffv

and dlifM^

mfaw ( . irWtef.) *. A cocoa-nut. It is governed by rm.

3Tf(j>. '/- Mtd = one's deserts.) /. Punishment.

H5j qrra, or
^rait (

. W^ to pound.) v. t. To paw or dig up the earth.

VflTTft, . e. fmim %. v. i. To give one's self airs. The Historical Pres.
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t. e. WTKITQT
Sj'HT

v. t. To feed one so that his belly swell.

The Peif. Part. use. I adjeotively.

T (*. *T||
= doubt.) /. Doubt, uncertainty. It is governed by *T*.

,
*' e. 3TOT (*. f + fa>J = two kind.) /. Doubt, suspense.

r

t T^T TPT II

TFT Hi rlR~

14*4H frr s^grr u

constantly gets up and goes to argue with the dh&k :

Both you and I are the same when dried : I have proofs of this,

O king of flavours ;

(Yes), I have proofs of this, (my worthy) prince of flavours, aud

do not you take it amiss
;
2

Do not you think within your mind that you 3 are sweeter or

tastier than I am.'
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Says Giradhara, the royal poet : Tlie servant ( then thus ) addresses

his master:

' You are a low-bred creeper ;
I am the lofty mahud tree !'

The karila 4
goes and thus argues with the gultund:

'Both you and I 6 are the same when dried: you can ascertain

this by enquiring from the Bhils 6
;

(Yes), you can ascertain this by enquiring fiom the Bhils, who

know all about me
;

And do you also, call for, and enquire fiom, some one who knows

all about you.'

Says Giradhara, the royal poet : 'If you do not, I will raise an uproar:

'Do not you, in future, even by mistake, consider yourself a gulturrd.'

NOTE 1 The mahud bears flowers 'which are sveet, and

from which a spirituous liquor is distilled, commonly called

Parseo brandy. The tree appears to be the same as the Shea-

tree of Africa described in the travels of Mungo Park and others.

The nuts afford au oil used instead of butter.' Forbes' Hindus-

tdfii Dictionary.

NOTE 2. fasui triSRT, to take amiss.

NOTE 3. mi, etc., I am tastier and sweeter, not fur In

such constructions the actual words spoken, or thought, must

always be used.

NOTE 4. The term vrta, or Sifta, is also applied to the

shoot of a bamboo. Natives feed their camels on the Copparis

Aphylia.

NOT* 5. fm?m, we and you, I and you, not, you and I.

NOTB 6. The Bhils, Kols, and Kinks, are generally held

to bo the reunnnnta of the aborigines displaced at the time of

the first great Arpau invasion. They are stiH found along the

course of the Nerbudda, between Nagpore and Origaa, tc.
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GLOSSARY.

( a.
w\j

= 8weet) m. The uarae of a tree, the Bassia Latijolia.

,
. t. VTW. /. The name of a tree, the Butia Frondoga.

(a.
ffiflft* maslahat = counsel. ) /. Advice, counsel.

'. e.
J|3J? (a. ^R*. hujjat proof.) /. Reason, proof, etc.

( . fa + an = not + to unite.) adj. Separate ; amiss.

(. fmi*to sprinkle.) adj. Sweet.

( p. ljX> raAwas,^ slave.) w. A servant, slave.

. ( a. .y^U a\6 = master, lord.

(* ^ni = to cut.) m. A tree. Supply the Sub. verb.

T. m. Poiudana Putchcrrima. Johudon's Pcrrian, Arabic, Englith

Dictionary.

( *snt = to say.) m. Argument; accusntion. WT3 WIT, to argue.

(*.
to hurt.) m. A plant so called.

IjTT-
m. The dispersion of an army ; the breaking up of an assembly ;

noise, shout, uproar.

JWT1 ( p. tJJ yvmdn = doubt.) m. Opinion, fancy.

*tMkd ^fnf H ^nt T^ for

M
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'RT

f ^f ;3TTMT ^T^TT I

11

KUNDAL1YAS.

The crane swoopa down on the falcon; the falcon remains "with

head bent :

There is a hood ( on its head ) and its feet are fastened, ( so it simp-

ly ) flutters at its stake;

( Yes), it flutters at its stake.l ( while the wretched crane) says
2

whatever comes into its mind.

( Thinks the falcon
),

'

who, besides my master, will remove this

hood, undo this shackle, and release me ?' 3

Says Giradhara, the royal poet : Listen, ye crane* !
*

Knowing the times 5
changed, the crane swoops down on the falcon.

Says the crow to the cygnet :

' What is your caste and family !

1 There is not such an extremely ugly ( bird ) as you in the ( whole )

world
;

'

( No ), there is no one in the ( wide ) world so wicked, dirty, and

such an eater of filth as you !

'
Sit apart from me,6 you shameless thing, you know not good
manners !

'

Says, Giradhara, the royal poet :

' Where? has this scarecrow

hailed from !

' Blessed be my country where ( one can meet ) worthy folk like

the crow !

'

20
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NOTE 1. J&T5T, a pin, peg, etc, must not be confounded

with J^THT, a bird's nest. Both are Hindi words.

NOTE 2 The verb a% can hardly apply to the falcon.

NOTE 3. Some copies read, qprei $ nih i?ift, etc. The

answer is, no one.

NOTB 4. Another reading is, *3!Tfn*?T.

NOTE 5. SOT, etc. For this some copies have, H

en*, etc.

(>

NOTE 6. Lit., sit in the desert.

NOTE 7. The crow here continues its harangue,

GLOSSARY.

'. . Ha3fTr % v. . To pounce on.

51T5T (
a. )b bdz = & falcon.) m. A falcon.

apruT (p. >UT iu/d/i = a cap.) m. A cap, hood, covering for the head

of a falcon.

3di5. m. A peg, nail, pin.

3in (. m + ror=the sky 4- to go.) m. A bird.

'. e. trasr *?WT. v. i. To he changed, to tnrn back, etc. The

Perf. Part, used adjectively.

( < 1 = to die.) m. A kind of goose with red legs and bill.

(
a. nn = a family.) TO. A family.

. adj. Ugly.

(. wf?R =
soiled.) adj. Dirty.

(. 3nw = naline soil.) adj. Desert, barren.

( wwr + yr + irss = limit to take + fallen.) acf;. Shameless,

low, &c. It is here used substantively in the Voo. case.
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(
* *m + ^T = all around + to go.) TO. Manners, rule of conduct

It is governed by on?!.

%T<BT. i. A bugbear, ogre.

M-q (
a.

vi;j
=.- to be produced.) inter. Bravo I Well done I

*M<M H<Slr II

I

n ^^ II

1;HRT H f^*T ^jfs

II

u

^rf^r. THT ^TT f^rar f^nr ft%RT I

n ^^ n

Sir, while the horse is yet alive, the donkey has attained to royality,

So, place the crow on your hand and let the falcon go ;

( Yes ), put away the falcon, since the kingdom has come to such

an one :

They have imprisoned
1 the lion and promoted 2 the jackal to the

rank of king-of-the-elephants.
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says Giradhara, the royal poet : Where such a state of things ia

considered honourable 3
,

Sir, stay not there till the evening
*

;
set out from there in the

early morning.

bee, these days are hard
; ( so, train ) your body to endure pleas-

ure and pain ;

And until such time as the kttdki blossom, satisfy your wants from

the Jcarda ;

(
Yes

), until then remain with the karila, and be not over glad
5

in mind:

Place your back in the direction from which the wind may blow 6
.

Says Giradhara, the royal poet: Be not distressed in mind :

The devout man and the bee ( meekly ) endure pain and pleasure.

NOTE 1. The word $3 is here used for sR^rai^.

NOTE 2. That ie, the populace or subjects have done

these untoward things. Jack in office.

NOTE 3 Lit., greatuess.

NOTB 4. shfi swft, to make the evening, really means

to wait till the evening. rirT an^sft, fai WTJ^T, to pass the night

to spend the day, are other similar idioms.

NOTE 5. When the ifT^t does blossom 1 The use of Tji

appears absurd. The correct word, and it is found in a num

ber of texts, is TT*.

NOTE 6. Put up with what you can get, make the bes

of a bad job, blow with the wind.

GLOSSARY.

'. . *rac^ (
3- TO = to be.) v. i. To be, exist, live. The Imperl

Part.
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(*- Wj = to hurt-) m. A lion. The object of

( J>i* kaid = imprisonment.) /.
A fetter, imprisonment.

(*. 3Zrra = a jackal.) m. A jaokul. It is the object of

, . e. gin; S&T. tn. Morning ; dawn.

(
*. t?Rt = a bee.) m. A bee

;
a large bee that settles on the lotus.

,
i. e. g% (

s.
ejT|

= to flow.) v. f. To flow, go. The Cont. Fut. It

agrees with qqrt.

( aTg
= air, wind.) /.

The wind. 9

(
. 15= the back.) /. The back. It is the object of &&.

uf ^fr ^r^ ^Trf |f |f ^ firr^r II ^^ II

i

(I

f srr ^
II

11 ^^ u

A UNDA LIyAS.

A certain stag maliciously
1 showered kicks at a lion ( and then fled.)
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The lion, who lay crouched in a dense 2 thickets, drew back ;

( Yes ),
the lion drew back 4

, thinking his strength not equal to

the occasion :

Having disgraced his family he laughed, and laughingly acknow-

leged defeat 5
.

Says Giradhara, the royal poet :

'

I have ( a long time ) to prowl in

this forest 6
:

1 Let the matter of to-day pass: to-morrow, it Is either the stag or I.'

When water Increases in one's boat, or when wealth 7 increases in

one's house,

It is the work of the wise, (in each instance), to bale out (the

water and wealth 8
) with both bands;

(Yes ),
this is the duty of the wise, and to take the name of God:

For the sake of accomplishing another's object, place even your

head before him.

Says Giradhara, the royal poet: This is the command of the

great :

In conduct walk uprightly, and preserve your good name.

NOTE 1. Lit., spoke in detail. Some copies have

instead of farajpff.

NOTE 2. nftJfT may apply to the thicket or to the lion :

the lion, who lay in a dense thicket, or, the liou, who lay close

to the ground.

NOTE 3. VKTf*5T n)ay also mean, the forest of Baijnath.

NOTE 4. There is a possible play on the word arra.

to mock, taunt; BW1T, to talk as iu a delirium; and

to abstain.

NOTE 5. Another reading is 3pTjT WT5f WTT3 f* TO*
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Noia 6. Says the lion.

NOTE 7. Price.

NOTE 8. That is to say, give freely to the poor.

GLOSSARY.

,
i. e. fa^TT. To speak in detail. The Indef. Perf. It agrees

with fiswr.

. e. 5rwS- adj. Fierce, hard, stiff, clumiy; a push, thruit.

(
s. igr=to cut.) /. A cloven hoof; a horse's hoof. It IB govern-

ed by ^aro.

ST5 (
. HTTC -i- t?TOS = a thicket + part.) m, A thicket.

(
s. gtaff = thin.) adj. Thin, fine.

,
. e. na nm. v. i. To keep aloof, to abstain.

. w. Blackness, ignominy, disgrace. It is governed by ?nn.

. i>. t. To throw up water, to bale.

i. e. TOT^T (*. ^j^ = to think.) adj. Wi^e, prudent.

I

s>

H ^TT vjfRf ^Nr ^T ^T rTT^f f^R
1

rTTfT

f*nn*T ^f^" TPT ^r rn It
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u ** u

KVNDALIYAS.

I do not l understand thee, my beloved,2 (although) I stare at

thee day and night.

How long must I thus prattle ? From whence obtain ease ?

(
Yes ), from whence obtain ease ? in the world 3 I know only

sorrow, ( my beloved ) :

Pining and pining away I have now desisted, and accordingly

preserve silence.

Says Giradhara, the royal poet: Listen, (farther ), to my sad words:

I have not thrown my arms around the neck of my beloved, nor

seen his smiling face.

With pipe-bowl fastened to his waist-band and mouthpiece clasped

in his hand,

(The traveller) goes along the road with (a supply of) tobacco

fastened on his person ;

(Yes), he takes tobacco with him, (and so absorbed is he in the

thought of his pipe) that he forgets the purpose of his journey !

His every care, ( however ), disappears, and his mind is delighted

on his seeing some fire.

Says Giradhara, the royal poet: Pluto's note came :
*

Death took away his soul: the pipe-bowl remained in his (life-

less) hand.
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NOTE 1. The secondary meanings of certain words in

in this kvnduliya will be found in the glossary underneath.

NOTE 2--^te oft a*TT, or ate ^ na.

NOTE 3. Some copies read,

NOTE 4. That is, when Death called him away, when

he died. The whole is a beautiful picture true to life.

GLOSSARY.

;u, t. e. w *, I not
; (2) the bird of that name,

m^i, '. e.
gift mafirft | ; (2) mm ^T.

i. e. sicfi so; ft (r ra = to speak.) v. t. To prate, jabber;

;,
a kind of crane, and sraift, a she-goat.

',
i- ( ma (s. ffl?F= bitter.) adj. Bitter; (2) m?TT, a partridge.

WTT, t. e. wn; (2) irr*, a peacock.

irftf, t. e. jrafi* (s. n?j= to fall.) v. i. To melt; (2) n*ft, a street,

srrei, again, back, etc.; (2) a falcon.

WTn, t. e.
gj

+ in, bad + colour, hence, sad, sorrowful; (2) WT^, a

species of deer.

TO, smiling, laughing; (2) a goose.

fpjgT (a. ** hukka = & pipe.) w. A country pipe.

VRZ. f. A waist-belt. Also $3, ^37, and TR^T.

^. /.
A reed, tube. It forms that portion of the country pipe

through which the smoke is drawn.

. m. Tobacco. Also, mnr|r and H*SlT*i.

m An errand, message.

(a. **3) ruk'a = & note.) m. A note, epistle.
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QUESTIONS.

1. Convert into plain High Hindi prose : .

5 1

2. sftft mfl fsiHTfr 3, etc. Paraphrase the whole down to

3. Give the English meanings of the following Sanskrit roots:

<* na^. ^
d. fg.

&. W- e. m.

c. i55i /. irar

4. 3W irf WT^ gft w^>. What is the subject of 5K?

6. Derive the following words.

c- M. /. HTHT.

6. Parse the two following lines, using Hindi grammatical terms

throughout:

7. Scrutinise the eleventh and twelfth kundaliyas. How many of

the words are of Persian or Arabic origin?

8. Who were,

a. firT>JT; d. H'wfa^i ;

b. BUTT; e. xra^!ST, and,

c. 3tHiR; /. fotTitrafaig?

9. What are the principal uses of the Indefinite Imperfect tense ?

Give examples.
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10. Give rules for the formation of First and Second Causal verbs.

11. Classify the following Compound verbs :

a. STFR STITHT. d. f^SHl 3!Ttt.

6. WT$ 3TT. e. irrnT nj^r-

c. fn*i^ <JT*T. /. ilia ttswr.

12. fatt TH T, etc. Put the whole line into modern High Hindi

prose.

13. What are the names of the eleven hells of the Hindoos?

14. Tik *sr 3>T ST afc. What part of the verb do you call BifsiH

15. Translate into idiomatic Hindi :

a. Seek not altogether to dry up the stream of sorrow, but

to bound it, to keep it within its banks.

b. In conversation seek not so much either to vent thy

knowledge, or to increase it, as to know more spirit-

ually and effectually what thou dost know.

c. Against these tenets I maintain, that a will conceived

separately from intelligence is a nonentity, and a mere

phantasm of abstraction ; and that a will, the state

of which does in no sense originate in its own act, is

an absolute contradiction.

15a. rft g it%T. Parse the two last words.

16. ^WR at? frrfr W, etc. Read the whole passage through. To

what incident does the poet refer ?

17. Read the twenty-fifth kunfaliya through, and put all the verbs

occurring in it into High Hindi form.

18. *rt aft. Explain it.

19. Give the original and present-day meaning of

20. giS *H WTO. Explain the last word.
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21. inftf UT^ ^ f*W. Who is the speaker?

22. SJ srr SIMT ^te sft. Why aft? Is there any double meaning here ?

23. Would you expect to find more HHJH words in the literature of

Eastern India than in that of Western India f Give reasons

for your reply.

24. What case is never used in Eastern Hindi dialects?

25. Name the principal dialects of Hindi, and show, as near as you

can, where each is spoken.
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CHAPTER IX.

BARWAS.i

my soul, haste aboard the beautiful boat-like feet of Hari
;

Cross now the Ocean of Existence
; only a few days remain to thee.

The face of Mohana is fair, and worth seeing ;

His beauty is such as to dazzle the sight.
2

The high-caste Br&hman lady baffles description ;

All run to salute her, and to touch her feet with their heads.

The eyes of the female platter-seller
3 are very, very large, and

steal the hearts (of those who see her):
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She covers her private parts with a clout 4 the size of her leafy

platter.

The merchant's wife taking false weights goes and sits in the

market-place,

( And openly ) cheats (her customers ), her glibness of speech pre-

venting any one noticing it. 5

NOTE 1. Forbes says of the banvd that it is the 'name

of a r&gini in music, by which deer and serpents are said to be

tamed.' The word itself is probably derived from a, to select.

NOTE 2. Lit., beauty such
(
as to cause ) the bhasmak

disease to the eyes.

NOTE 3. The females of the bar* caste act as charwomen,

barbers, etc., and sometimes sell leaves sewn together as platters.

They are, as a rule, ladies of easy virtue. There is more

than one meaning attached to this passage.

NOTE 4. Some texts read, TU, and others, giw.

NOTE 5. Another reading is : 3iSrT w
ifts. The meaning is plain.

GLOSSARY.

(s. *fa = wish, desire, etc.) adj. Beautiful, pleasing.

s. g
= to cross. ) /. A boat. Also frcftir, and

WT11 ( s. 3ft
= to be foolish. ) m. The Fascinator, an epithet of Shri

Krishna.

,
* STHFl (s. *W = to shine.) adj. Pleasing.

( s. MOT + 9i = ashes + to do. ) m. A disease of the eyes so called.

,
t. e. g^fHift (s. 3*! = to increase.) / The wife of a Brahman.

,
'. e. UHUM (a. vz + ^rn = foot + to touch.) m. Obeisance, res-

pect, embracing the feet.
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r, i. e. giKsf. /. The feminine of gift; name of a caste of Hindoos.

/. A leaf, platter made of leaves.

a (s. trr = a fillet of thread.) m. A very small piece of cloth.

Also iiw.

r,
t. e. g?if5TT. m. The liver.

;,
i. e. gre ( a. g^ = to divide.) m, A weight.

The feminine of srfoQT- A merchant, shopkeeper.

'STTrT

f^rrt 'ft % ^TPT 11 5 n

*f ^T I

II ^ M

II ^ II

ITTT HIMi ^St H'^Rft ^PT I

rf ^r ^ Rf% ^rmn ^ n

iTTrT ri^fH^lf ^rf^T *T WT I

II ? d II

BARWAS.

The Kurmi ! woman of high caste, with sickle in hand,

Weeds her field along with her husband.

The cowherdesa is deep in mind 2
, and gives no reply;

She coquettishly rolls her eyes and takes captive one's mind.
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The cheeks of the female sweet-seller are as red as her sweets ;

Deep red are her two breasts and her eyes fascinating.

The part in the hair of the female barber is crooked
;
she goes

along with nail-cutter in hand,

And as she turns round to look, the headman of the village is close

behind her. 3

The sleekness of the oil-woman's body cannot be described ;

As she looks, one's sight is fascinated with her unequalled beauty.

NOTE 1. i-The ^wf, who belongs to the fourth or Shudra

caste, is au agriculturist from infancy. He very seldom takes

service with anyone.

NOTE 2. Such expressions as, wf Jft nflftfjl, come

under the heading of Genitives of Quality.

KoTE 3. WSHT <ETS WT3*ft % il fttfrTCTT & rTTO HIS

W JTgf *T 3HTSH 3? fa* fsTOH fsfiST WTO. The lower classes, how-

ever, apply the term to their husbands.

GLOSSARY.

. A female of the
gj?f

caste.

(*. tg^
= to cut) /. A scraper, a weeding knife. A large one is

called
ispin.

,
*'. e. fsHiatft %. v. t. To clean or weed a field. The Pres. Imperf.

(*. *nfa = a cowherd.) /. A cowherdess. Also <v$fo and

, . e. IT^ ( *. im5rt = deep.) adj. Deep.

(s. W^I = to churn.) /. A churn.

S^^T (a. Ij
1*- halwd = & kind of sweetmeat.) m. A kind of

sweetmeat made of flour, sugar, and ghl.
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i / A female confectioner. Also

n=TQT, . e. lira ( . nFT to eat.) m. The cheek.

gWTT, t. e. irTSPT or $HR. m. Breast, bubby.

HTn. /. The line on the top of the head where the hair ia parted.

( . sfTfa?f = a barber.) /. A female barber.

(
*. sraiJTTlft.) / An instrument for cutting the nails. Also

and ;nS*ft.

WTTHT,
'

e. JTEHT or wism ( W1IH =
great.) w.^An agent, etc.

,
. e. RfasT, the feminine of H^.

i

for ^ ^r ^IT ?r SRFH n U II

rillKM rK^'l h|*l I

n VH

All the village is clean, only the washerwoman dirty
1

:

Without her goodman the simple one continues to call on him by

name distresaedly.

21
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The female butcher moves along majestically, oggliug the while,2

And placing, (as it were ), a keen knife into the hearts 3
( of those

who see her.)
.TF*g

The Muhammadan's wife 4 of good caste is very modest;

She knows ouly her duty to her husband aud nothing else.

The fair, young betel-seller, with earrings in her ears,

Looks, laughs, and steals the minds (of her customers) as she

turns round the betel 5
.

The female grain-parfher sits in her shop parching particles of

grain,

Laughingly splitting the hearts, (as it were), of the lonely wights

( who see her.)

NOTE 1. Dirty because she is usually clad iu the dirty

linen of her employer, 3;^ JIT3 may also stnnd for aarrf nig,

a deserted village, where native washermen usually congregate.

NOTE 2. Lit., continuing to wink, continuing to beckon.

^ may also be read sra, a grindstone. This double meaning

is intended, for we fiud in the second line the words '

knife,'

and '

sharp/
:

NOTE 3.- Lit, liver.

- ^ ^L- f
NOTE 4.This is the meaning of ^Xf in India. The

literal meaning is, of course, a female Turk.

NOTE 5 TTR ^^T, to turn over the betel in the basket

or tray .in which it is kept to prevent its rotting.

GLOSSARY.

iriq (. JITW =
village.) m. A village. The sub. verb is understood...

'

W<jft, i. e. Wft, from WTHT. adj. Simple.
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,
i. e. sraaat % (

s. gin = to become thin.) v. i. To be grieved.

v. i. To shine, gl tter. The Conj. Part.

qf (a. -*ta5 kasdb = a butcher.)/. A female butcher, a butcher's wife.

,
*'. e. tl^t, from TMT. adj. Sharp.

(
a. p. 3 turk-=i a Turk.) /.

A Mahommedan lady.

* ( *. flTTsrsr = Itetel.) /. A woman who sells betel.

'. /. A female parcher of grain.
i

, '. e. ^5l?h % or
^sffft % ( s. vj*m = to fry?) v. t. To parch grain.

The Pres. Imp ,>rf. ;
it governs *.

( s. &iZ = burst.) adj Burst, separated.

i. e. fg?e*5C (
s. fa + V^ ntneh + to laugh.) v. i. To laugh.

The Couj. Part.

( s. fcj + Tig = separate, etc. + to quit ) m. A man separated from

his sweetheart.

I

jaiiL-

II ^ II

I

u ^ n

I

H V II

i

i

mo u
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BARWAS.

The female wine-seller is intoxicated with (excess of) love and

wantonness
;

With (many ) a smart repartee she continues to fill up the glasses

( of her customers. )

The veiled 1 KaitM lady
2 is delicate ip body ;

She goes along timidly, her eyes peering (through the holes in her)

veil.

The blacksmith's wife in the company of her goodman expresses

astonishment

( At seeing) a lifeless thing
3 breathe on being touched.

(O loved one), play with me the game of Phdya, and afterwards

throw dust
;
4

Sing to me, my beloved, the barwd song, for the season ( in which

to sing it) draws near.

Day and night he dwells in my heart, yet I meet him not
;

(He is) as the moonlight, which shines in water yet cannot be

touched by any one.

NOTB 1. Instead of qrcqrT, some copies have SROEWR.

NOTB 2. Their husbands usually act as village Patwdrii.

NOTB 3. That is, the bellows.

NOTE 4. On the night preceding the first day of Chailra,

Natives barn heaps of straw, wood, etc., which they call gif^m.

The ashes of; these firea-they throw about on, the . following day,

and catt i

GW>SSARY

/.
A female puMican.

(*. W9T=t9 soun4.) /< Wantonness.

e. fa*RT (p. *>**ptydta = & cup.) m. A glass, cup.
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. adj. Jocose, ssi^ft, a jest, joke.

( p. )f> + JyJ paidn + wdr = curtain + possession.) adj. Veiled,

(f. -ty' ndzuk =
delicate.) adj. Tender, delicate.

(*. *TQW ) /. A female of the Kayastht caste.

?. /. A veil. The vhrotllTtiiTV makes this word maso.jliue.

(
i. VT13V = wonder.) m. Wonder, astonishment.

(. ff
- to cut.) /. A blacksmith's wife.

(
. 3^ + WTO = high -f breath.) in.

Brentjj.

T
(
*

"K^U )
"* A red powder got from the root of wild ginger, etc.,

and coloured with sappan wood. Hindoos throw it over one another

at the HM festival.

r (.
<U = t shake.) / Dust. Als

^fer
and

^St.

,
t- e f^unat % (

*. faxz = near.) v. '. To draw near.

^ \\

if ftT tf 3-?rft I

ft ^rfn n ^^ u

if ^rT ^^T I

^ II

inrfr

n ^ 11
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BARWAS.

I have looked at every leaf, and searched 1 the whole forest
;

I remember my beloved 2 (day and night), but cannot see him

anywhere.

The fire fell down and its ashes remained on my hand (without

my as much as knowing it ) ;

I began to look for the door of the house, but forgot it, ( so absorbed

was I in the thought of my beloved.)

While thinking of a message ( to send to him) I forgot my beloved :

What kind of lands must that be, from which not a single tra-

veller has ever returned !

Beloved, become my beloved 4
! What have you done (for me ),

Who have forsaken the world, my family, (my all), and given my
soul to you !

my beloved, through { stealthily ) glancing at your ( fair) body,

I have broken my water-pot;
5

My skirt has fluttered away ( from my face ), and my modesty,

(consequently), become a thing of the past.

NOTE 1. Lit., making each leaf, I search. This use of

OK has been referred to already.

NOTE 2. Lit., my beloved was in my mind.

NOTE 3 The next world.

(( ^ if tr^ 1^ >

NOTE 4. Some copies read, fa*rfw %T W* STOW, which

may he rendered, stay, my beloved, etc.

NOTE 5. Which WMS on my head, when I went to the

well to draw water.

GLOSSARY.

^<T,
i. e.

$3fft ^ (
*. sf% = to search.) v. t. To search. The Pres.

Imperf.r .Tp
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,
or srta 3R5R. v. t. To select, etc.

i. e. 3at. /. A cake of dried cowdung, from the masculine

noun 3xrar.

ifa 5n?n, t. . 5!T1$ 3*ft. The word iTTTjfsT is read bj some Pundits

to mean, mfTpft, village lauds 011 which cattle graze.

*. e. arair (*. Sj^JSt
= to support a family.) m. A family.

(
s. nn* = a guglet.) /. A water-pot. Also TITH*, and irmft.

,
t. . B5?I5I (

s. 'Hwa - to go )
m. The hem of a garment. Also

J33, and

ftnr ^?r f ^jirr II ^ II

II

sr ^m Irrnr u ^o n

BARWAS.

Nor anywliere around, nor overhead 1
,
is there any shade (or shelter);

Yet I stand staring on the road ( wondering),
' where can my lover

be!'
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On the recollection of my lover cotuing (into my mind ) my state

is this :

My life ebbing and ebbing away, returns again like a shuttle-cock

A certain bereaved woman on going into a forest 2
(to search for

her lover) encountered a tiger ;

The tiger sniffed (at her clothing) but did not eat her, knowing
her to be a lonely woman.

I constantly get up and go to the watering-place, but come back

weeping,

For 1 see there no on of the appearance of my beloved.

Since the cuckoo has come to sing its sweet song,

The mahud^ tree stands weeping and the mango tree has gone mad.4

NOTB 1. Lit., on
( my ) face

(
and ) orer (my )

head.

NOTR 2--Or, I, lonely one, went to the forest, etc.

NOTE 3. The Afahud, or Batria Lati otia, bears a sweet

flower, from which a weak kind of spirituous liquor is distilled

NOTE 4--ijrm ^TTHT %, the mango tree is in blossom.

Sin has been changed met) a gratia to iriTTI- ajfTT. blossomed
;

(2 ) am, mad.

GLOSSARY.

'. e. TH ( a. ^yo ivrat = face.) /. Form, face, etc.

( . WK -i- tlT = a wheel + a rope.) m. A shuttle-cock.

( 5 + \n = well + to smell.) . t. To smell. The Conj. Part.

'. e. 3inT / Appearance, likeness.

. etc. Read : irRFT vr^T WT^ %.

i. e. OTTO (. iiTf^T.) /. The Indian cuckoo, the Cucvlut.
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r

II ^^ u

II ^^ II

f SR ^r ^nr mv u

SAJtWAS.

Having first placed the plant of love and affection (within your
breast

). set out
;

And take heed that you water* it ( regularly
N

;
let not this be forgot.

It is the desire of my mind that my beloved go not anywhere

( away from me ),

That I keep him clasped to my breast day and night.

Thou has robbed the forests of their every leaf 2
!

O King of the Seasons, what parsimonious policy is this ?

My sister, be not distressed on parting ( with these); these are

but omens of your own good fortune :

There are many (such ) groves ami gar-Jens ( awaiting you ) at your

fathej-Ui-Jaw's 3
.

The dark coloured cuckoo has come to coo, *

And mounting the mango tree, frightens me, knowing me to be

without my beloved.
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NOTE 1. That is, by remembering me. Do not forget me.

NOTE 2 Lit, having tightened and tightened

NOTE 3. The passage portrays the sorrow of the newly

married wife at leaving the home of her childhood.

NOTE 4. Haying COIDC, coos.

.)^ f^ :

GLOSSARY.

,
. .

fTCT % (t. % = to plunder.) v. t. To rob, plunder.

(..,- to sow.) m. A forest.

3ifs, i.e. sH 8*C (*. 9HJ = to draw.) v. t. To tighten, draw.

A double Couj. Part.

i $*t
WK

^ (
*. SJ3R * a lucky omen.) m. An augury, omen.

, . . ^TTT (
*. 4- WI = good fortune.) m. Good fortune,

(p. li bdgh = & garden.) m. A garden, grove.

,
t. e. ^?*?^ %. v. t. To call ( as the cuckoo does.)

,
. e, TT?ft %. v t. To frighten. Also

f
n ^^ 11

II ^<^ II
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fin^t T^TT <sj

Tr? u ^ u

*trfr ^fft (MM (% ft^Hi I

u v* u

MxwJfc.

I have come from wandering ( in the forest), but nowhere have

I met my lover :

The forest was not to be looked at
;

it was as if it would moment-

arily get up to eat me l.

My beloved did not meet me on his going away, nor did he clasp

me to his ( manly ) breast :

It is the pain (born of this thought) that now comes to rankle

in my heart.

The clouds take np their (mighty) bow, rendering me insensible 2
,

And making arrows of 3 the rain-drops, pierce my heart ( with

them.)

My beloved, (whose image) is imprinted on my sight,

Is so deeply imbedded in my mind that he comes not forth to meet

me 4
.

This separation from my beloved ( has given ) my body a yellow

colour 5
:

foolish people, why ask me as to what my affliction is !

NOTE 1. Lit., as if running ami running the forest wciuld

eat me up. A very idiomatic expression.

NOTE 2. The appearance of the rainbow would denote

the advent of the Rainy Season, which would tend to prevent

her lover's return. .

NOTE 3. Note the use of ft.
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Nota 4. What ia meant is that, the thought, car image,

being deep-seated within her mind, prevents the real, or corpo-

real form, from appearing before her.

NOTB 5. .Lit., of the colour of turmeric.

GLOSSARY.

. e. i.

,
'. e. v&it, etc.

^.
i. To wander about.

,
i. e. a&Trft. /.

The breaat.

(s. W = to draw.) /. Pain.

, e MHift %. v. t. To suffer pain.

'. e. z*f (
*. 9rfof" cloud) m. A cloud. Also 03% and

T, * e %m*> (. V^ = bow.) /. A bow. Also \w, and
\ig.

( . V 4- f%rf - not 4- to reflect.) acf/. Senseless, insensible.

f4fiai, '. e. {799.

ni3, '. < iTTCT (% ) (i. ni5 -- much, excessive.) adj. Dense, deep down,

buried, niftsn, to sink, bury.

HT3, '. e *T3t (
* ^T3T.) /. Turmeric, Curcuma Conga.

QUESTIONS.

1. Tjfr 97, etc. In what case is tig I

2. 3i9 HifH, etc. Parse the whole down to

3. VT3 9T3 Put this into High Hindi form.

4. What are the names of the four great Hindoo castes t and of

their principal subdivisions f
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5. Derive the followiug words:

a. mvf. d.

b. ir**. e.

C, Mini<M. /.

6. w* wn . Whose w;f 1

7. Give th masculine forms uf the following feminiue nouus:

a. wti4"tii. (/.

4. 'fwfa-

c. ^HQfaui. /.

8. What is the derivation and meaning of the word

9. Of what gender are the followiug uouns t

a. *f$.
d. iw.

b. H- e- ^TT.

e. ITTH- / TO*-

10. What is the feminine form of 3!

11. Name the particular dialects of Hindi in which the following

forms might be found :

a. viact. ' CT

b. H. /

c. $. 9'

</. aft- A. QVT.

12. Give the Hindi names for :

a. Adverb. . Adverb of Place.

6. Adverb of Time. d. Adverb of Mauner.

U. fcift 5* Surfaai Wbjsol

14. mfat * nH WTW. What do you call such a Genitire case t
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15. ^T TTR. Explain this.

16. UT3ST* HT, etc. Put the whole couplet into plain, prose form.

17. ^q OTT8- Who or what is the subject?

18. lira tRTTi, etc. To what custom does this refer?

19 WT!*I hi, etc. Explain the whole line.

20.- arora 3T3* ^HT. I" what case is the word

,

t ifl 5?
'

.Fsfostr .4

.io^OTnr ~

?3^

:h iIuu:)-u

dtSTbA .

I oa

arfr

;' .'

.diavbA .

*? f

!



10

ft tsr rins ft I

ft II

t I

CHAPTER X.
,

>. A ,1

ARALS.

O parrot
1

,
wilt thou worship Hari or remain (comfortably) seated

in the niche 2 1

This (thy bright) colours of four days
3 will (soon) be mixed

with the dust.

O Sir, quickly pull thyself together: this is a fight with Death ;..

The pellet-bo^y with string ready drawn 4 is in the hand of Pluto.
.

.TffS

Bajida.5, this world is but the farce of a moment !

jln it are many vicissitudes : tell me, what in it is worth seeing !

The stay of the life of all things living is the world :

.

'Yes, Bajida, and he who worships not "the Almighty is ashes on

the sixth day
6

.
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NOT* 1 sinner, wilt thou remember thy Creator or

paea thy time iu eaae-tukiug 1

NOTE 2. Some Copies read :

U tpJT ft *TW ST 3ST m* W.

NOTE 3 A Native will say,. 113 3TTC fe* t WTH %, when

apeakiug of anything of uncertain duration. Compare the

English,
' nine days' wonder/

NOTH 4.- Lit., the string is across.

NOTE- 5. Bujida is said to have been born in Sambat 1708.

NOTE 6. That is, he is a hopeless case, bad from the

beginning. The reference, it need hardly be said, is to the feast

held on the sixth day after birth. 33 ^ $ft qn 3TOT STOTC %,

the feast of the sixth was wasted on him. Consult Fallou'a

Dictionary of Hindnttdni Provefbt
t page 55.

GLOSSARY.

(a. p. J'i tdk=& cupola, etc.) i. A recess in a wall.

(a. J"*. kh& = dust) /. Eirth, dust.

g (
a. w^U sdhtb = lord.) m. Master, lord.

TT (
. ^w-m-with, etc., ( to maintain.) r. <. To support, sustain.

The Imper. Also HWT=RT.

/.
A pellet-bow. Also gita.

. m. The tape or string in a pellet-bow which strikes the ball.

. m. A farce, sham.

(* fe-t- = alteration, etc., + to make.) m. Change (of nature

or form); sickness, disease.

. /. Ashes.
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*

TO 3*m TPT

II

I

H * n

You may sleep in palaces with double lamps ( burning, with your

cheeks on the bosoms of) fair ones
;

You may make (such) love to womankind as will blind you to

the world
;

You may anoint yourselves with scented oil, and stain your mouths

with betel
;

But except you worship the Divine God it will all be in vain.

It becomes you, O mortal, to delight in the name of Rama 1
,

To reflect on, and to remember, night and day, that Beloved One

It is a matter well known and is spoken of by every villager,

Yes, Bajfda, (that even ) the wicked Ajamila2 was saved by ( call-

ing) the name 3 '

Narayana.'

NOTE 1. Lit., the plundering the name of FUma becomes

the mortal.

NOTE 2. A great sinner saved at the moment of his

death by calling oil his sou whose name was NArajana. Na-

rayana, it is scarcely necessary to mention, is also the Hindoo

22
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name for the Deity. The curious student will find the story in

the
tpRtnnt.

NOTE 3. There is a play on the word. It denotes, (1)

sricj (|), a name, and (2) ;ng (*), a boat. This secondary

sense is required to read with JR, which primarily means, ferried

GLOSSARY.

(a. J*v mahall = & place.) a. Mansion, seraglio.

TVlT (
* *fW =

fragrant.) m. A fragrant composition used for washing

the hair with.

(* fW7i = to injure, hurt.) adj. False.

(
* ^ = to rob.) /. Plunder.

%, . e. HcitTt % v. i. To become, fit, suit. This verb governs the

Dat. case.

,
*'. e. wfe\jt (

. m- fu>3 = first + to go.) adj. Celebrated, famous.

TsS, t. e. nsn ( . <TIW = of or belonging to a village.) TO. A villager,

boor.

( 8. *ra - sin.) adj. Wicked, sinful.

fRrT II

II ^ II
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ft

*3rTT
" WrT I

^f HT rTR
1

^T^T ^TT^ II ^ II

ARALS.

Ah mortal ! why dost thou ( thus ) remain thoughtless,

Seeing that some one 1 is counting every breath of this ( thing

called ) man !

Awake, ( sinner), and call on the name of Hari : how long wilt

thou (thus negligently ) sleep!

Yes, Bajida: All that has ( ever) fallen into the feeder of the mill

has been turned into flour 2
.

Wilt thou listen to-day or to-morrow 3 ? I call (repeatedly) to

thee, ( sinner ),

( Aye, even ) wert thou to consider me thy mortal enemy ( for so

doing.)

Having seen with thine own eyes ( the fate of others ), oh, why
dost thou make a mistake !

Ah Bajida ! life is passing away like the heat from iron*.

NOTB 1 Say, Time, or Death.

NOTE 2. Every mortal born into this world eventually

becomes dust. The upper aud lower stones of this all-devour-

ing mill are the eky and the earth.

NOTB 3. Or, whether thou listenest to-day or to-morrow.

NOTB 4. That is to say, iron which has been heated in

the fire.
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GLOSSARY.

(a. Jili ghafil = stupid, etc.) adj. Senseless, careless.

(a. wT = the progenitor of mankind.) m. A man, mortal.

( p- '*** maida =
flour.) m. Flour.

(a. Mai. kfatd = a mistake.) /". An error, a mistake.

etc. Read: H^ ol=W HTS =RT HT^ 5T olTflT rgm %.

f^R"

VJIMI ^Iff ritS" 3TrT ^" rfrrf

ft^lT T^ ^

AHALS.

How many famous ones like Avjuna 1
, Bliima, 2 and JarasandhaS

( have there not been ! )

How many dauntless ones 4 like Bali and Hanumana may we not

count !

Hearing whose every shout mighty mountains were rent asunder.

Ah Bajida! Death has seized and swallowed up those once as-

sailants of Indra.

I thought there was something sweet, but they tell me the end is,

(really), bitter:
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I have looked, I have reflected in my mind 5
, (and find that) this

body is mortal.

Brtel, flowers, pleasure and enjoyment, are, in the end, only so

many diseases.

Yes, Bajida ;
without invoking the name of our Beloved Lord, all

is sorrow.

NOTE 1. 1I5R was the third son of king TITTS of Delhi.

The story of his life and doings will be found in the Afahdbhdrata-

NOTE 2. Another of the five Pdndava princes.

NOTE 3. Instead of 5fTT, some copies have M9.

NOTE 4. 37Tf fc>r instance.

NOTE 5 Or, having reflected in your heart, look. Some

few texts read, 3^1.

GLOSSARY.

WW5T ( 8. W3 = to gain.) m. The third of the Pundavat.

iftw (a. ft = to fear.) m. One of the Pdnlavot.

5TCT, . e. 5TTTQ5U (
s. 5TCT -h H^J = name of a female demon + union.)

m. Name of a famous king and warrior.

HI* (. ^|g
= the call of an elephant.) f. Call, roar, shout.

,
'. e. gfz 5. v. t. To threaten.

T, '. e. mfara (
. V + fa& = not 4- always.) adj. Fleeting, perishable.

. m. Grief, affliction.

37TT
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JJrT

ARALS.

Pathana* became astonished on beholding (what) a spectacle

( this world is ) ;

And adopting a state of nakedness remained apart from all,
2

Himself lavishing all his wealth ( on the poor and distressed.)

Yes, Bajida, and who is he will say to him,
'

Sir, not thus, but thus'?

He 3 was the ornament of 4 the prophets, the pillar of the temple,

The approved of all, and the apostle of God
;

The son of his sect while alive, and he for whom his followers were

ready to die.

Yes, Bajida, ( and if they had done so
),
who is he would have said

to them, 'Sirs, not so'.

NOTE 1. Presumably the poet of that name.

NOTE 2. The particle 3,
or ^ (nun) as it is pronounc-

ed, is the sign of the Dative and Accusative cases in the Pun-

jabi language. It therefore corresponds to the Hindi SRT.

NOTE 3. Muhammad the prophet.

NOTE 4 The post-position T is the sign of the Genitive

case in the Punjabi language. It is da when the governing word

is in the Nominative, singular, masculine; di when the governing

word is in the Nominative, singular, feminine; and de when the

governing word is in any of the oblique cases plural, masculine.
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GLOSSARY.

fUVTOT (a. UU; tamatAd a show.) m. A spectacle, sight.

( o- v:flc
'

aja& = wonderful.) adj. Rare, strange.

.
rfj. Naked.

. jj zar = gold.) m. Gold, riches.

3TT, t. e. stfaiaT eFT ( a. ^* nali=& prophet.) ??i. A prophet.

mvt (*. ^nw-a pillar.) m. A pillar, post.

(p. tf>J dargdh**& mosque.) /. A court; mosque.

(
a. J)-A makbul = agreeable.) adj. Acceptable, agreeable.

(a. Jj*) raau^ = a messenger.) m. An apostle.

(
a. **? 'a< = a religious sect

) /". People of the same belief,

5T rffff

f sfHH ^ ^rf%^ n

^ i fi; *( ^t H^" ^^"5 *r^ *MRi*r I

** II \ \ II

rRT fif.l^l II

ARALS.

Do not praise the flower that has no sweet smell
;

Too great a regard for your friend's wife is liad
;

Never perform the service of a wicked master
;
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Yes, Bajida, and never foolishly waste knowledge (hardly) ac-

quired
1 and (a moment of your precious) life.

By saying 'Rama' 2
only once the Scriptures

3 were saved from

the deep,

While by repeating half the name a stone floated on water*.

What are the acts 5
(of man ! ) they all pass away,

But, O Bajida, how can a dog bite him that is mounted on an

elephant 6 t

NOTE 1. fera, known, learned : do not make a had use of

knowledge.

NOTE 2. Some texts have TT instead of JCTJT.

NOTE 3. That is, the Vedas.

NOTE 4. This most probably refers to the bridge built

by the bears and monkeys at the time that Rama invaded Ceylon.

NOTE 5. efim may also mean, fate, destiny.

NOTE 6. That is to say, he that trusts in God may defy

the petty animosities of man. fjTsrt ^5 BRrlT *3T5, a dog may
bite the rider of an elephant (when ill-luck comes.)

GLOSSARY.

. adj. Canning, wicked.

, f. e. tar-

i. e. fefSEjnV (p. ^/^) zindugi = life.) /. Life, living.

555WT, Sif^m (
a 4JU" kalima = word, etc.) m. Speech, saying. It

here means, the Hindoo Scriptureg, the Vedas.

, i.e. fau$ ft 5: (*. fa* + *TRU = outside + a house.) adv. A-

part, separate, aside.

(
s. sjngTTTT? = ri ling on a horse) nt. One mounted on a horse.
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nT

ARALS.

If the intoxication of your elephant-like mind can be destroyed,

destroy it;

If woman, gold, and trouble, can be evaded, evade them
;

If friendship can be made with the followers of Hari, make it;

Yes, Bajicla ;
and if your body can be wasted in serving Rama,

waste it ( by all means. )

(O mortal), all that thou hast said has floated away into (empty

space ) :

But what hast thou said !
regarding the deceit of thy heart!

Words ( real ) are those spoken in invoking the Beloved ( Deity
2

) :

Yes, Bajida, all besides 3 these are false, and the creation of the

mortal.

NOTE 1. Lit., what hast thou said with thy mouth

NOTE 2. This appears to read : ifal & SSTT'I

NOTB 3. Lit., above. A feminine noun, srreft, or BTTrf,

understood after ^t.
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GLOSSARY.

(
s.

Eg55T
= an arbour

;
a tusk.) m. An elephant.

(
*.

5fi!J
~ to s^' Iie

-)
m - Gold.

(
a. fassj

= to be in pain.) ?>i. Fain, sorrow, distress. Also

\

ST^Tfl" Tft I II

TT*T

H

ARALS.

The gong calls out each hour ( as it passes ) :

Much of life has gone, only a little of it (now ) remains.

Wherefore, (O mortal), dost thou sleep unconcernedly! Awake

and worship thy Beloved ( Creator ) :

Ah Bajida! this itinerant mortal goes away from hereto-day or

to-morrow.

If thou, ( O mortal ), art possessed of any wisdom, lay hold of

(and restrain ) thy mind
;

The intensity
l of his love to Hari is the test 2 of mortal man.

He who day and night lovingly calls 3 on (the Divine) Rama,

O Bajida, the Lord wanders about with him to put bread into hig

hands 4
.
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NOTE 1. Instead of farjjfti, some texts have

NOTB 2. Another reading is, gjra?r.

NOTE 3. Lit., calls on Rdma with his mouth.

NOTH 4. Lit, with bread in hand the Lord wanders about

with him. The Lord provides for those who ask Him to provide

for them.

GLOSSARY.

gm* ( 8. ^ ^ a clock.) m. A gong, a plate of metal for sounding

the gharis on.

(* 'JTO + VJT = diminution, etc. + to have.) /. Term, limit.

'. e. 5iST3i (
*. GTS = a roa'i.) m. A traveller.

'. e. H aT^ai %, Tries well; sedulously implores.

/ Bread.

II

^TTT T^ TTH^ ^ ft I

ft II
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ARALS.

The wind does not affect one so long as one remains concealed
;

No, nor with empty pockets can all the world be seen.

Bajida, does this delusive world ever go with any one 1
!

My brother, wash thy hands in the running stream 2
.

A stone always remains clean in the pouring rain
;

Yes, Bajida, and wickedness is natural 3 to this our mortal frame.

It will come suddenly (someday 4
) to bite us, and we shall be

left to weep and clasp our heads :

Yes, Bajida, to foster a snake on milk is to uselessly lose one's

life.

NOTE 1. Into the grave.

NOTE 2. Make hay while the sun shines. Now is the

time.

NOTB 3 Lit., Bajida, ( Fate, etc.) having thrust it in,

placed wickedness in the body.

NOTB 4. That is, Death will come unawares and claim

his own.

GLOSSARY.

,
i. e. mu * (. na = to hide.) v. t. To hide. Inf. JrrsfT or

PTtn (a. WT = to measure.) /. Illusion; belief in the existence of ex-

ternal objects.

( s. V3raa = washing.) v. t. To wash. Also

HT (
*. 3H - to act improperly.) /. Evil, wickedness.

,
i. e. sgHT % (. 3^* to bite) v. t. To bite, sting.

,
. e. 5rra*?. adv. Suddenly. Also
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<TT

^TPT

On beholding
* (the divine construction of) my body, I have be-

come beside myself.

Laying hold of a staff, ( rubbing) ashes of cow-dung (on my body),

and putting slippers on my two feet,

I shall assume the guise of a female ascetic, and wander all over

the world :

Yes, Bajida, and my piety ( is now
) such that I shall keep on call-

ing,
'

Beloved, Beloved !

'

If you only once, at the close of your life, vociferously
2 call out

His 3 name,

You will dissipate the sins of many and many a birth
;

(Just as if one ) take but a spark of fire arid place it in a mag-
azine 4

,

O Bajid, it will burn up a whole storehouse 8 filled with cotton.
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NOTE 1. Lit., on beholding (my) body (with my) eyes.

NOTE 2. Lit., somehow take the name, etc., and for-

swear, etc.

NOTE 3. That is, Rama.

NOTE 4 TO I, now Sir, has been suggested to the trans-

lator as another possible reading.

NOTE 5. In stead of mi& some texts read

GLOSSARY.

(
a. &JJ badan = the body.) m. The body. ( . s^ = to apeak.) m.

The face.

(* 2*J = to tame.) m. A stick, staff.

( fa f
*|
= much + to be.) /. Ashes. Also, and more usually,

ftrgf??.

rafr ( *. 95 = foot.) /. A slipper, more usually worn by women.

. . fa| 3 = fawt ?TO = somehow.

. /.
An oath.

, i. e. fosimd. /.
A spark of fire.

>'. e, *C3TC (p. )V ombdr = heaps ) m. Stock, magazines.

(. ^TtZ = a granary.) /. A warehouse, factory.

QUESTIONS.

1. fa Stet m* 5. What part of the verb is for I

2. fesn CTT, etc. Give the corresponding English idiom.

3. st 5 ^TT. Why mention the sixth more than any other day.

4. it 3T &TO, etc. Parse the whole line.

5. Who were
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Explain this.

7. Scrutinise the fifth and sixth arals. How many of the words

in it are of Arabic, and how many of Persian origin?

8. 313 fWISIT, oto. Convert the whole oral iuto modern High Hindi

prose.

9. Derive the following words:

o. fal5ITS& d.

to- WHSTT. e.

10. Translate into English :



*Jf

II ^ II

II ^ II

CHAPTER XL

CHHAPPAYAS.*

The sectarial mark on His forehead,2 and the forest garland (around

His neck), increase (tenfold) His resplendent beauty.

The poet is at a loss how to describe the grace and glitter of His

crown of peacock feathers.

His yellow clothes flutter (in the gentle breeze), there is a win-

ning smile (apparent on His) cheek
;

His mouth is prettily adorned with betel, as He sings and softly

talks :
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More desired by Rati than ten million Cupids, the thorough Extir-

pator-of-the-wicked, the Upholder-of-the-raountain,

The Root-of-joy, the Moon-of-Br;ij, the Protector-of-the-unprotect-

ed, our Lord, (to Whom bej, glory ! glory ! glory !

He has a crown studded with gold (on His head), golden earrings

glitter in His ears
;

A sectarial musk mark on His forehead, lotus eyes, with eye-lashes

for the stalks
;

His locks (are dark and) curling, and the bright Kauatubha* gem
sparkles on His breast

;

( He has donned) yellow apparel, and a forest garland, and gives

forth a sweet sound from His flute,

( His dark ) colour displaying ten million lights, seeing which the

Sun aud Moon are put to shame :

Divine Spirit
4

! Grant us faith in the loving, dark form so adorned.

NOTE 1. The ^tua, (*. uti + 113 = six* feet) as its name

denotes, contains six lines, and is made up of one arrai of four

lines, and one 3**TTH 3>3 of two. The SFfTsa 3, which always

stands first, has 24 'instants' in each line, the harmonic pause

coming after the llth 'instant'. The 3wTTH &3 contains 28

'instants', and has the csesura after the 15th 'instant'.

NOTE 2. fHHSi WTO, etc. The whole is a picture of Shri

Krishna as His admiring followers love to remember Him.

NOTE 3. A jewel got from the ocean at the time the latter

was churned by the gods and demons. $T<H is one of the

names of Shri Krishna.

NOTE 4. jrffT 53 3- Another reading frequently met with

is, wa* a* *F-

GLOSSARY.

(* i?nj
= to go; sesamum.

)
m. A mark made with coloured

earth on the forehead.

23
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. WT = to shiue. ) m. The forehead.

(
8. 3^ + lira = a forest + a garland. ) /. A garland of flowers.

t. . *T5!Ht ^ (
*. TTof - to shine.

) v. . To shiue.

/ Hangiug; resemblance.

f. Glitter, splendour.

,
*. e. <Jl3?HT % f. '. To be stopped, restrained.

(s. q^F? -mcsre = yellow + clothes.
)

m. A yellow silk cloth.

t. e. WHsirR. /^A smile.

,
t. e, 3>irraT nr (

* *ti = to tremble. ) TO. The cheek.

(*. ?T^(
= to spread.) TO. /. A note in music.

(*. ^ifir -mj = much 4- to sport. ) adj. Beautiful, dear, pleasing.

(
s. 3Tj + ft 4- zftt = to act improperly + not + root. ) Euemy-

extirpator.

*' e- lI^I^nr^rTiII (. * + ^H- ^1 = not + to hurt + to hurt.)

Protector-of-the-unprotected.

sin. TO. The stone of a ring, sm oifer?, studded with precious atones.

. c. 5Rin (
*. 5R = to do.) TO. The ear.

'. e. ajq^T (
s.

qjfe
= to preserve.) m. An earring.

i. e. WWRH 1 (
* 53^ = to blaze.) v. . To shine.

. TO. A curl. Also
Tgiu.

,
'. e. fatTorar %. v. . To shine.

(
. 5H = to put on.) TO. Clothes, clothing.

t. \gft = a sound.) /. A sound.

( *. in + WT = all around + to shine.) /. Splendour.

'. e. grana 1. v. t. To be ashamed.

,
e- CllHT ^.
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^r ft*r

'TTrT

3T5TH

v u

CHBAPPAYAS.

If one were to have ten million bodies like that of the renowned

Brahma ;

If each of these bodies were to be represented by ten million clever

heads
;

If in each of these heads the Creator were to make ten million

mouths
;

If, again, in each mouth He were to place ten million tongues ;

And if upon each of these tongues ten million Minervas A were to

sit and speak
2

(for ever),

Then even, mortal man would be ( utterly ) incapable of relating

the might of the Lord of the lordless.
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Born into this world one indulges in the pleasures and pastimes

of a child
;

N"ext, arrived at puberty, one becomes intoxicated with de-iire and

hopelessly in the power of sensuality and love
;

Then, for the sake of worldly pleasures, foolishly wandering

(everywhere), one arrives at old age :

Life has gone in counting one's virtues,3 and in the end nothing

has remained one's own.

During the four ages, neither the might nor fame of any one king

has endured.4 l-

Only that one lives for ever, only that one becomes immortal, who

having beheld Him, imbibes the nectar of faith in God.5

NOTB 1 Also called FTHcIift, the goddess of wisdom and

science. She is usually represented with four arms, and is said

to have been produced from Brahm, whose wife she afterwards

became.

NOTB 2 Instead of srafg, some texts have arefa.

NOTB 3. That never existed.

NOTE 4. Lit., remains.

NOTE 5. 5T* f|T here stands for, (1) the poet Narhara

born tambat 1898; (2) Narsingha, the fourth incarnation of

Vishnu.

GLOSSARY.

(* H* + 1TFFT = four + face), m. Brahma.

(
s. fe^ = to know). Known.

(
. Hfo + fa -mi = again, etc. + in, etc. + to have.) m. A sub-

stitute, representative.

(* HTT + 3T = wealth, etc. + to give.) /. The goddess Saraswati.
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(
* *TRH =

great.) /. Greatness.

. t. e. VSflTT ImT fc.

(
. fa + -53

= much -h to order.) wi. Play, pastime, sport.

j (. fT3 -f- ??l = that -j- thou.) m, Truth; the real nature of man's

soul considered as one with the Divine Spirit.

( iFg
= the soul.) /.

The senses, organs of action and perception.

Also stf^a. 9

n
(

s. m -I- V$ not 4- body.) m. Kamdeo, Cupid.

(
*. Hi -fHi * much + to bin 1.) m. Any object of sense.

(*. 3sZ = to increase.) m. Old age.

,
i. e. few (

. 1ST = to remain.) adj. Firm, stable.

(. W4-^
= not + to grow old.) arfj. Not subject to old age.

( (
t. * -h H - uot + to die.) adj. Immortal.

T^ ^rf
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^IflH ^f SS'f <rff Tff !P?

*T ^f Tf <

>Jtr*u ^

CHBAPPAYAS.

Win over your friend by the purity of your own mind, but subdue

your enemy by force and fraud
;

Gain the esteem of your master (by loyal) service,
1 and that of the

greedy person by bestowing wealth on him
;

Captivate the young woman by (an excess of) love and bring the

holy man into your power by showing him respect ;

The king by extolling his virtue,2 and your brother by an even

respect ;

Your spiritual preceptor by bending your head to him,3 the witty

by wit, and the mind of the lover of knowledge carry away by

the force of your own intellect
;

Amuse the fool with pleasanteries, entertaining stories, and words, 4

and conquer the world by a pleasant disposition.

The beggar suffers indignity
5

,
the lustful one meets with disgrace ;

The avaricious man gets a bad name, and the covetous one,, on

the same principle, gets the stick
;

The fool accumulates ignorance
6

, and the wise man knowledge by

constant study ;

The hero from heroes obtains victory, by remaining on the battle-

field all stained with dust
;

The ascetic attains to emancipation from further births, if he cul-

tivate wisdom rather than selfishness
;

The religious mendicant and man of the world ol'tain happines,

if they worship austerely in the nine different ways.
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NOTE 1. Lit., subdue yo-ir master by (goo 1) service; that

is, render yourself indispensable to him.

NOTE 2. Whether he possess any or not, a line of policy

very necessary when dealing with Eastern potentates.

NOTE 3. Another reading frequently met with is, JP5 TO7I

*ftaj TO HT. 5TW7T means, bending, stooping ;
but fafarl appears

to stand for fafWH, by reason of, for the sake of.

NOTE 4._Instead of 3CT, some texts have the words, m&

if, not by foree.
*

NOTE 5. Lit., the beggar takes small rank.

NOTE 6__Or, more literally, the fool takes bad qualities.

GLOSSARY.

(i. 3^ -young.) /. A young woman.

(. w^r + TT5^ = great + a king.) m. King, emperor.

(* 3TCI = to say, tell.) m. Saying, telling.

. t. BITR tT5fa-

fsmf?T See note 3 above.

5 (*. TF = to taste.) Witty, facetious;

i. e. ^ (
i.

lg
<= to shine.) adj. Good, pleasant.

(* 9iT*T + ingT
= love + diseased.) adj. Lustful, libidinous.

Also grnrrrf.

^raffT ( *.
^T + mre = inferior, etc. -- fame.) m. Ill fame, bad repute.

n3C, . e. TTT (
* n^ = to sound.) m. A stick, cudgel.

T, '. e. ^T (. ^T
= to be brave.) m. A hero.

(
. wf% = to adorn ) C tvered, overlaid.
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CHEA PPAYAS.

Cursed 1 be begging without virtue, and that virtue the hearing of

which is not a pleasure ;

Cursed be pleasure without caprice, and that caprice which gives

vexation ;

Cursed be giving without truth, and that truth which is incom-

patible with faith;

Cursed be faith without compassion, and that compassion which

is for an enemy ;

Cursed be the enemy that has no remorse of mind, and the mind

that possesses not a generous understanding ;

And cursed, O Keshava2, be that understanding, which is with-

out wisdom, and wisdom without the worship of Hari.
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He is not a Brahman who is without pity
3

,
nor is he a Kshatri *

who has cowardice in his heart
;

He is not a king who is without polity, nor is he a king's minister

who is without knowledge of letters;

That is not a house in which there is no woman, nor is that a

bundle which is without value 5
;

There can be no love where there is deceit, nor is greatness got

from self-laudation
;

That is not a gift which is given without respect, nor (can that

be called ) good food ( which is given f when the day ( has

passed
6
.)

(
Farther ), says Narhara : Listen, all men : That life has not been

lived in which Hari has not been worshipped.

NOTE 1. Lit., Fie ! Shame !

NOTE 2. The poet Keahava was born in Cashmere, tamlata

1608, but spent most of his life iu Brindaban.

NOTE 3. Another reading is, fsROT ftw.

NOTE 4. The Kshatri belonging to the second or military

caste.

NOTE 5. Some texts read : f sra srrn foR vm 1 ra m

NOTE 6. That IB, food given when the necessity for it

has passed.

GLOSSARY.

(
a- 6y maj o wave.) Whim, caprice; wave.

,
'. e. HT*rm %, or BTH ( s. n^ = to go.) v. i. To be in pain, to

ache. The same verb can also be used iu a transitive sense.

(
* 3^ + *U + n = above + all around 4- to give.) adj. Generous.
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( . SFTrTC = timid.) adj. Timid, timorous.

*Jtjf?T ( * 1 + tfft = man -i- lord.) m. A king.

JTtI, i. e. ugT (*. nfstj = a knot.) m. A bundle.

(* g* heavy.) /. Weight, load. Also Jjwtf and

ll ^ 11

I

II

rT3T ft^T ^HT ^TT rf3T vj?f ^ f^ST

II

Although there may be profit in low society, still, take not to that

society ;

Although from a poor, you may become a rich man, still, cultivate

not the nature of the rich
;

Although you may not possess the power to bestow gifts, still, do

not fail to show (at least) respect ;
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Although your friendship (for a certain one) may have become less,

still, break not that friendship by opening your mouth to

say so1
:

On hearing yourself praised, shut the folds of your door2
, but,

Jamala, never fail to hear yourself abused.

Quit the country in which you have no home, and the home in

which there is no woman
;

Forsake the woman that gives you no pleasure, and the pleasure
3

that is without wealth
;

Abandon the wealth from which no gifts (are bestowed), and the

gifts concerning which a Brahman has not been consulted
;

Avoid the Brahman that is without faith, and the faith that is un-

protected by a king ;

Leave the kins; that is without a kingdom, and the kingdom in

which there is no fort and village
4

.

(Farther, says) Keshava Dassa, the poet: Flee the fort in which

there is not an appearance of abundant water.

NOTE 1. Lit., although love may lessen within your breast.

NOTE 2. fame n, to shut the door.

NOTE 3. Some copies have, Z'^X flST.

NOTB 4. For sfo, some texts rtad,

GLOSSARY.

>. e
t^fea (*. TZ^to pluck, pick, as the leaveg of trees, etc.)

T. tu lop.

appears to be the Inf. of a verb coined from *ran, the 6st : do

not fist
'

the man who abuses you.

( ft=a woman.) /.
A vromnn, wife.
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(s. *|-njfo
= to be -h lord.) m. A king, prince.

( P- *iJ dih = a village.) m. A town, village.

( ^ =
difiScult.) m. A fort.

, t. e. ^i or *rem % (a. *ra = to shine.) *. e. To shine, to be cons-

picuous.

fT H^ %f

II

II ^ U

CEHAPPAYAS.

The foolish ascetic of foolish act l, and the wicked, proud house-

holder
;

The indolent king, and the very wealthy miser;

The natural enemy of religion, and he who, reading the Vedas, is

yet intent upon evil;
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The virtuous 2 one dependent on another, and the monarch with-

out a monarchy 3
;

The diseased and impoverished man, the old woman whose vulture-

like mind ( is still bent on
) pleasure,

So many ( are ever) miserable in this world : an everlasting curse

to them all !

A woman's strength is in her youth, an ascetic's in remembering
the feet of Shiva ;

A king's strength lies in his glory and might, and an enemy's in

his wicked words
;

*

A poor man's strength lies in good society, a beggar's in serving

for gifts ;

A tradesman's strength lies in his trade, and a wise man's in dis-

cretion
;

In the same manner, the strength of knowledge and discretion lies

in generousness*, a master's strength in wealth and worth,

And the strength of a family in all (its members) thinking and

acting alike.

NOTE l._sjig$(ft means, more correctly, good deeds, from

HW, good, and 9, to do.

NOTE 2. Instead of
+jdttH

the word mjraa is met with in

some Bombay texts.

NOTE 3. fcsTOrV, according to some Pundits, is to be

taken literally for fri + 3^ + ^ff. It more probably stands for

fsTCV, the change of form being necessary to the metre, faau

also means, order, direction.

NOT 4. Or the forte of the wise and discreet is generosity

GLOSSARY.

'. e- VGQQ (. ^ + tT = house + to remain.) m. A householder.

(s. * + *w = not + to ehine.) adj. ludolent, lazy.
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(. fo + q;r = niuch + va8t.) adj. Large.

. '. e. WHUI (s. 9n = to be weak.) adj. Mean, miserly.

( O3 = to read.) TTI. A reader.

(*. IJI = to sport.) Engage;!, intent on.

(. sft T = to be poor) adj. Poor, indigent.

(. TJ^
- to precede.) m. A man.

,
t. e. TTU (* JI>J = to desire.) m. A vulture. Also ntvi, an

,
t. e. fa^f*3j?r Digressed, disgraced.

( *. f\I* -J- Si - fie ! + to do.) m. A curse.

(
*. aft = to sleep.) m. Shiva, MahaJeo.

(. ffH! = to whet.) m. Splendour, glory.

(*. fe + D^ = much 4- to obtain.) m. Modesty, humility. The

vromn^TU makes it a feminine noun.

,
t. e. ^CH.

(
s. QiT + W^ = union, etc. + to know.) Agreed to, assented to.

5^ f?nr
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The jewel of a king is sound policy, the ornament of a man, firm-

ness of iniutl 1
;

The jewel of a wise man is humility, the ornament of a tank2
,
the

lotus :

The jt-wel of a virtuous woman is modesty, the ornament of speech

a smiling face
;

The jewel of wisdom is the poetical art, the ornament of the saint

suppression of the senses and happiness ;

The jewel of the powerful arm is mercy, the ornament of the

householder, great wealth
;

Call the jewel of the holy man a desire for (the sayings of) the

saiuts, and that of the body, strength not wealth.

The wise man who takes to obstinacy, the poor man who increases

his family
3

;

The prisoner who imagines ( himself free), the rich man who
rushes to become a servant4

;

The wise man who avoids religious observances, the widow who
follows her own evil understanding ;

The old man who understands not faith, the woman who considers

her husband her enemy
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The mau of good family who forsakes5 the ways of his family, the

brother who acknowledges not the love of a brother
;

And he who, on becoming a religious mendicant, amasses wealth,

(all) these are (rightly) considered fools in this world.

NOTE 1. wf? is also found in a few copies.

NOTE 2. fn5f + iH = tank + juiee, that ia the water of the

tank.

NOTE 3. Which he invariably doea in India.

NOTE 4. Lft., having become a servant rushes about.

NOTB 5. Another reading is m$l.

GLOSSARY.

( wfa = t* shine.) m. An ornament.

( ?TO = to fir.) m. A tank.

(
i. V + F^ = much + to go ) adj. Pleased.

(
. frfa = to effect.) m. A holy man.

(p ujUf gumdn = fancy.) m. Fancy, supposition.

(s. u = to do.) /. Religious acts, obsequies.

appears to be for uaw ^T?ft, strives after.

(. Ttlto talk.) m. An enemy.

. m. A religious mendicant, a Brahman of the fourth order.

having assumed the guise of a religioug mendicant.

'

'- Hut! afT (. OT + V^ - with 4- to take) v. t. To correct.

f^rfr fir^ ^? f^ft
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*rf n tt 11

^Trf *I|R STfri art I T

CITHAPPA YAS.

Lost lands may be recovered again, withered creepers may again

spring up ;

Fruit (trees) that have left off bearing may again bear fruit 1
;
fallen

flowers may again blossom
;

And, Kehava, knowledge utterly forgot may again return to us
;

Wealth and faith may come again, lost riches be found again ;

Yea and it is said for the sake of those who possess knowledge and

are of good disposition

Eren life may be received back again, but lost respect, never !

There are not swaos in every lake, nor horses and royal elephants
at every door

;

There is not good fruit on every tree, nor a virtuous woman in

every house
;

There is not sound senae in every head, nor are there pearls in the

rain-drops of every cloud 2
;

24
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There is not a gem in every snake's hood, nor sandalwood 3 in

every forest
;

In some battles there are no heroes, nor is every man a worshipper
of Hari

;

No, Narhara; nor is the poesy of every worthy poft alike.

NOTE 1. Lit., fruit from flowers mny bear fruit.

NOTE 2. Reference has already been made to this belief.

NOTE 3. TT9HTT, sandalwoo'i
;

so called from w^U, the

name of a mountain where it is produced.

GLOSSARY.

5fa (*. ST = to go.) /. A creeper.

fsif!I (s. fa r 5R^
= much + to encompass.) adj. Difficult, etc.

s. fa + pj = not + to rernemher.) v. i. T<> be forgot.

,
i. e. sftsf (. ^5t^

= to meditate.) m. Nature, disposition.

i. e. TiffTarn ( ufo + aH = lord -j- any meritorious act of volun-

tary devotion.) /.
A chaste woman.

,
'. e. TKU (s. TjTir = to go.) m. A snake's hood.

(s TJ^
= to hold.) m. Sandalwood.

(V 55! + H = one + to go.) adj. Similar, alike. Also

QUESTIONS.

1. What are the chief characteristics of the gjnj ^3 ?

2. Trace the origin of the following post-positions :

a. em. d UT.

6. ftl. e. t.

c. W. /. 5.
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3. What is meant by Close Root, and Open Root] Give examples.

4. Give rules, and examples, showing how the various tenses are

formed from the root.

5. What different parts of the Hindi verb can be used substantively ?

6. In what tenses of Hindi verbs is there no distinction on account

of gender!

7. Trace the origin of the First and Second Personal Pronouns.

8. What are the meanings of the words
sferejw

and H3QT ?
'

9. Who are WPCTft and STT^T '

10. fa* HJR, etc. Parse t;.e whole d^wu to ?fti.
F rflr* "*

i H ir+lr

'

'

I^Hv

/^ >TF

I T



STrTT

T II ^r 11 \ u

if ftf^r f^pr T^ ^ir % ft^ ^T

II

u ^ M

ft^ft II *^fr II V II

CHAPTER XII.

RIDDLES.

One female and a number of males,

Yet she meets them all at the same time.

If ( two or ) four days pass between ( their meetings ),*

The males cling to her, and she puts them away. The comb 2
.

It remains in the water day and night, and has neither flesh nor

bones :
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Having performed the work of a sword,3 it again goes to rest in

the water. The potter's cord.

It reinaius in water, tells no lies, and has its abode in ( large )'cities :

It is neither a fish, a tortoise, nor a frog : reflect, wise one. The

country clock.4

She is called the
'

golden lady
5

,

'

Yet sells at the rate of peas and rice ! The native dancing girl.

NOTE 1 And the hair becomes matted.

NOTE 2 vi, a comb with te*th ou one side only, is

masculine; but i?&, a similar article with teeth on both sides,

is feminine. srr*T, hair, is a masculine noun.

NOTE 3. That is to say, having cut through the potter's

clay.

NOTE 4. ' One of the crafty inventions of the skilful

workmen of this country is the gong, from which the time is

ascertained. Its shape is a round and thick mass, somewhat

more than one finger in thickness; whether it be small or large,

it is always made of bell metal, and the manner of ascertaining

the time is as follows
; you must hang it up in a house, and in

a vessel, full of water, must be put a copper cup, about twelve

fingers both in height and breadth, with a hole in the bottom BO

large that a needle, five fingers breadth in length, and of one

matha. weight of goM or silver, may pass through it. The water

begins slowly to come into it
;

at last, after the space of a

ghari, it becomes full and sinks; the keeper of the hour than

strikes upon it, and it gives out a ringing sound, which goes to

a long distance, and those who hear it know that one ghari has

pasted.' The A raith-i-Mahfil.

NOTE 5. CTI means, gold, and *R*, golden.
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GLOSSARY.

Wtft (*. efifsfi = to go.) /.
A comb.

WR?> ' e. TTT9-

19- Read : 8TO 95T?n %.

Sin (* ^TT = a fillet of thread.) m. A string, cord.

** **

3T^T (*. 3<|*
= a frog.) m. A frog.

3T5I ( 3^= to cut, split )/. A kind of split pea.
'

. w. Rice.

I

n \ n

^r n ^ n

I

n *w*i'3 u ^ II

if
(u^ri *ilf II rstli II

RIDDLES.

It is dark coloured, yet it is not Hari
;

it has matted hair, yet i

it not Shiva :
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There \a no knowing,
1 b. 'loved, what it is, but it has wings on its

head 2
! The Cyperns Ttiberoaa.*.

It is a large tree,
3
yet its name is 'half'!*

Tell me the meaning of it or leave your village. The nima tree,

or Amelia, Atad-dirackta.

It is made by burning, yet it remains in water !
5

Says Rhusrau, 'I saw it on her eyes.'
6 Lamp-black.

The h;dr of its ht ad is matted, it has hold of a book, and has

white clothts on.

Yet it is not a ,/o//t a Jangama, a
Brahmajji,

nor a wise man. Garlic.

It is dark coloured, and has yellow clothes on, but it has no flute
;

Yet even without a flute, it makes a pleasing? sound : Can any
one guess what this wonderful thing is? The bee.

NOTE 1. Some copies have the more idiomatic T alT'T-

NOTB 2. This, of course, has reference to its appearance.

NOTE 3. Another reading is, ^WrT *9T *Q1i, etc.

NOTE 4. ^t?T means, half, in Persian.

NO'TE 5. More correctly, however, it icmains in oil.

NOTE 6. Or, I saw it with iniue ejes, etc. Khusrau was

a celebrute.l poet oi Delhi.

NOTK 7. lu^t-ad of srfJ, much, some texts read, eru, he.

GLOSSAKY.

WTT (
* S3 = to entangle.) f.

Matte 1 hair as worn by Shiva. Also 33.

GR9S. t. Name of a root, the Cyferut Tuoeiosus.

'BTOTT (*. 1f?r= the eye.) /. The eye.

JT5T (*. n^= to eat.) m. Tlie throat.

').)
in. '5nt foH ^ifHltJT 3TCT %J^ 1

l^ i ^IH W^I53 ^t alf HTUT ^13 %.'

*. Wl = to cut )
in. U..rlic.
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fJ^T *{f% rfrf^T I

^T ^Tjf^ u ^rfr u V M

rr ^t sra "srfr
!S^IT ^rrft STTJT i

u ^ u

II ^ n

^T I

II

I

n ftr^fr n U n

RIDDLES.

It speaks in the hand, and the Laud hears it, the ear does not

hear it :

This riddle spoke Birbala,! (saying),
'

Hear, O King Akbara'! The

pulse.

Its burrow is full of water
;
above it is placed a fire

;

And when the flute is sounded 2 a black snake comes forth. The

country pipe.

14 has neither Ieaves3 n0r buds, and burns up other trees
;

Yet, that same tree has many flowers, which people come (from

afar) to see. 4 The bhauchampa fireworks.

It has no hair on its head, yet has it three pigtails !

It removes the sins of others,5

And whoever goes to its assembly,

Him it causes to shave off his hair. The Tribeni 6 stream.
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NOTE 1. Lit., aays Birbala
; the celebrated minister of

king Akbara.

NOTE 2. That is to say, when the pipe is in use, when

the smoke is drawn with the usual gurgling sound through and

over the water in the bowl.

JtfoTB 3. Lfr., betel leaf. Some texts read, gnsfe rTH l

TV q;sr

NOTE 4. Or, having come, people, look at it.

NOTE 5--Snatches away. The Jlindoo shaves his head

before visiting the Tribeni.

NOTB 6. The Tribeni (. fa 4- inft = three -- streams ) is

formed hy the junction of the Ganges, the Jamuni, and the

Saraswuti.

GLOSSARY

(*. 5H5 = to fall.) /. The pulse.

fr (
*. g^I = baml)oo.) /. A flute. Also faft, and SJTH^.

,
'. e. $\1V& (s. ^K*=a bu

1.) /. A bud, young shoot.

m. Fireworks resembling the Kce npjcria Rotunda. It ig more

usually found written vraWT.

- / A lock of hair lefi on the head, the remaining hair being

cut or shaved off.

u

I

n 9^re u \v \\
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sat saf siTw r^rf r*rf ixts II

II ^T^ II ^ II

. RIDDLES.

It begins to fall with the fall of evening ;

It is dead by day and awake by night;

And has been dignified
1 with the name 'pearl' :

Guess ( what it is), I implore
2
you. Dew.

I have seen that, with both man and woman alike,

The more it speaks the better it is liked :

One washes it while another warms it. 3

Says Khusrau : 'It is neither mud nor clay'*. The kettle-drum.

It is dark-coloured, has beautiful fluwers spread all over its back, 5

And is so pert that its fastening string
6 is around the m-ck of

every man. The shield.

NOTE 1. That is, ^Jinf 5 aimai %.

NOTE 2. Lit., having screaked, I have told you.

NOTE 3. For the purpose of tightening it.

NOTE 4. There is here a double meaning attached to

smUT. It means, (
1

) 1 TTTT, not oiud (prepared for making

pottery ) ; ( 2
) 5TTTTT, a kettle-drum.

NOTE 5. Referring to the flower-work on the convex side

of the circular shield.
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NOTE 6. The word shr* has here three meanings: (1) ft

stay or rope ; (
2

) worthless, mean, (
an adjective used sub-

stantively ); (3) The rapfie of the perineum. The student will

now see why the feminine form 5Ht has beeu used, imd the neces-

sity for the adjective <ts.

GLOSSARY.

(t. 3i = to sound.
) v. i. To scream, shout.

. v. t. To heat, warm. The Noun, of Agency of the verb

PTTn (a. ;*; nakd>a = & kettle-drum.) m. A kettle-drum.

te (' *l*Z = impudent. ) adj. Bold, pert.

3TrT. /. A shield.

srrft? I

u y n ^ n

u

ftra ft^y S ^H I

n mr II ^ u

u

11 ^^ u
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RIDDLES.

The water of the Ganges shines on its head 1, there is a necklace

of skulls around its neck,2

And its vehicle is the bull : tell me, is it Shiva or not ? The Persian

well-wheel.

There is a bird of many colours,

With a small beak and much given to pecking.

Thirty of them live together in a hole: 3

It has no life, yet it flies to peck one. An arrow.

I have seen a strange female,

Possessing one special virtue :

She is not read, yet, strange as it may appear,

She can quickly tell when one will live, or is about to die. The

pulse.

NOTE 1. Not necessarily of course, but only when the

well is on, or near, the banks of the Ganges.

NOTB 2. That is, earthen pota,...

NOTE 3. That ia to say, in the quiver._ "STH?

GLOSSARY.

qw (. 5*to sprinkle.) m. A bull.

/ A Persian well-wheel. A'ao H&.
7

(5. fifrRf>j adj. Thirty.

quick. ) adv. Quickly, immediately. Alsoatel. Al

I

n
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3*33?

fir^itr u ste II V n

^nft '^rfr ^fr n ffrft u ^ II

RIDDLES.

Its stomach is burst, yet is it called needy !

It has its abode in the best of housed,

Is the younger brother of Lnkshmf, and the brother-in-law of

Vishnu:

If you are a wise man reflect on the meaning of it. A shell, or

conch l.

There is a female that dwells in the belly of a male !

If you seize and shake ( the male ), she laughs out loudly.
*

When the belly (of the male ) is rent, and the female drops
3 out,

She is very dear indeed to me. The kernel of a cocoanut.

Lit,
4 it 13 pleasing to all

;

Extinguished, it is tff no use.

I have told 5 you its name,

So, tell Meib-e tteabing 9r teave your village. A lamp.
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NOTE 1. Both urtg, the conch, and *ft, or Lakshmi, are

said to have been produced from the churning of the ocean, the

goddess first and the shell afterwards. This makes *pa the

younger brother of iff, and the latter being the wife of Vishnu,

3Jf*a is necessarily Vishnu's liruther-in law.

NOTE 2. Referring, of course, to the noise made by the

kernel.

NOTE 3. fret, fallen; (2) the kernel of a cocoanut.

Thus the guessor has really been told the answer.
?

NOTE 4. This is also intended to mean, when young, and

STOT
^IIT,

when grown up.

NOTE 6. Here frnr means lamp also.

GLOSSARY.

(s. JJPJ
- 5!?f = after 4- to be born.) m. A younger brother.

,
'. ST*TT. m. A wife's brother.

(s. TJW = to be tranquil.) m. A conch, shell.

^ ftasr, or ft?ra ferrail (* faM = to play.) v. i. To laugh heartily.

A double Conj. Part.

t. adj. Genuine, pure, best.

. /. The kernel of a cocoanut. It is more usually written nit.

T, . e. fear (
s. Sta|

= to shine.) m. A lamp. Also gtgr, and

srf ^r *rf ^f^rf ^r^fr n ^rnfr n
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u ^ n

<*Tlft II

n ^ II

RIDDLES.

It surrounds us on all sides :

Those who have seen it, them has it eaten 1
! A ditch.

The half 2 is a lady, the whole a queen :

Some wise or learned person tell me iti meaning. The fruit of

the egg-plant.

There is a certain female in the city,

Who has everything in her house 3
;

She eats nothing, and drinks only water:

People sny she is stark mad 4
. The stair-well.

There is a certain female we call and spend money on,

Of fair colour and adorned with dark ornaments,5

Who immediately on coming sets oufc for a foreign country.

Wherever she goes she is held very dear :

She goes away full, but comes back empty,
6

Being then called a female, now, a male 7. A bill-of-exchange.
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j

NOTB 1. That is to say, they have (alien into it. The

word *3fi4? has been used simply for the play on it.

NOTH 2. si, or *ft. a vocative particle used in addressing

females; a contraction of ara that is sfaft, lady, rpft, a queen.

NOTB 3. Including dead cats, old shoes and the microbe.

NOTE 4. Both fesrRt and g~ra^ mean, insane, mad.

NOTE 5. Reference is made to the white paper with

black figures on it.

NOTB 6. BlcauBe it has been 'cashed.'

NOTB 7. It is understood that this kind of bill is called

STKT
after being paid.

GLOSSARY.

(. issf = to dig.) /.
A ditch.

. / The fruit of the egg-plant.

(p- ft* *^<*Ar = a city.) ra. A city.

(p. &y.-> d\wdna = mad.) adj. Mad, insane.

(p- A- ^j*1 kharachnd = to spend.) . t. To expend.

t- HJTWnD ( wr -h H = all around + to support. )
m. Jewels,

ornaments.

(
*. ^M = to go. )

. t. To set out.

Wlli / A bill. Also
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II ^ II

If 3rf^rf ^ter 11 ssrsra li ^ M

TT

fr=^r ^rnr II **fg3?r II ^ II

RIDDLES.

If I speak of it in Arabic, it is pdina ;

If in Persian, it is dina,

While in Hiudi it is called 1 (fraai :

Say, who will tell me the meaning of this riddle ? A mirror.

Cut in the beginning^ it nourishes all;

Cut in the middle^ it kills all;

Cut in the end 4
,
it appears sweet to all :

(Says) Khusrau, 'I have seen it (on her) eyei.' Lamp-black.

There is a certain white and green
6 bird,

Which remains day and night within a garden 6
;

It neither eats nor drinks,

Yet it runs on a level with the horse 7. The tongue of a buckle.

NOTE 1. Lit, 'WTTHt comes.

NOTE 2 That is, (CRT) 5l*T, water.
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NOTE 3. That is, 357 (5T) *T, Death.

NOTE 4. That ia, aiTal (*f), work, which la, or ought

to be at any rate, sweet to all.

NOTE 5. This probably refers to the rust or verdigris

that accumulates on a brass buckle.

NOTE 6. Other readings are, srrai, and snr STH refers

to the frame of the buckle.

etc.

Noia 7. When fastened to a strap on the saddle, bridle,
c

GLOSSARY.
X *

(a. ^jfi
'arabi = Arabic. ) /. The Arabic language.

(p> ^~)H P<*rs* - Persian. ) m. Persian.

T (p. **J dina = & mirror.) m. A mirror.

. /.
The Hindi language.

afo, . e. axhn (
* 5TJ

- to light.) m. A mirror.

OTT, for irraf ( s. UTtJ
= to nourish.) v. t. To nourish.

mn (m + \IT = beauty + to have.) m. Middle.

'. UH (*. ^ftf? = green.) adj. Green.

. m. The tongue of a buckle.

II ZT& II \Q II
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srrfr

50T II ri^lf II H II

RIDDLES.

There is a certain dark, bee-like female,

That has no ears and yet wears earrings !

She has no nose and yet smells flowers !

(She is, besides), as broad as she is long. A shield.

There is a female of many colours,

That comes forth from her house naked 1
!

The ornaments of that female are,

A nose-ring
2 on her head and hair 3 on her face ! A sword.

Let it down and look at it. A door-screen.

Take it into your hand and look (at yourself.) A mirror.

NOTB 1. This refers to the blade leaving the scabbard.

NOTE 2 The sword-kuot.

NOTE 3. nt here means, (1) hair; (2) water, lustre.

GLOSSARY.

(s. snftffiT = the nose.) /.
The nose,

(a. jijs 'arz = breadth.) /. Breadth.

( a. Jjb tul = length.) m. Length.
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. /. A small ring worn in the nose. Also ra.

WT! (s. *p$l
= the face.) m. The face, mouth.

foeR. m. A screen made of split bamboos. Forbea makes this a feroi-

nine noun.

ft T|

u \v u

MrhH

MrilM II M ^ II

RIDDLES.

There is a certain female created by God,

That is neither single nor married !

She always remains of a red colour,

And all call her, 'brother's wife ! brother's wife*!' The ladybird.

Half of it 2 abides in the mouth of the devotee, half (remains) with

the snake-charmer 3
:

The druggist gives it away wrapt up in small parcels. Yellow
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Wlien it grows in the field, all eat it,

But wLen in the house, the house is carried away by it. The

melon.4

When told to meet, they meet not 5
;
when forbidden, they haste to

meet !

I. have told you a riddle, so tell me the meaning of it, clever one-

The lips

NOTE 1. WTH*. a brother's wife; (2) the ladyhird.

NOTE 2. That is, TJT, God.

NOTH 3. That is te say, HT9T, a kind of cymbal.

NOTE 4.
^ra also means, dissension.

NOTE 5 In pronouncing the word 5rnr, or 5HT, the lips

do not come together, but in ntt.riug aiarT they do.

GLOSSARY.

f. /. A maid. Also WsnCt.

(*. SJTD = crimson.) a<lj.
Red.

t
(
*. >n?J + S^f

-= brother + wife.) /. A brother's wife.

f.
The ladybird, a scarlet insect that makes its appearance

during the rains. Also
fti;a|[^.

I, t. e irftnat (. gni
= a quality.) m. A snake-charmer; sorcerer.

m. A druggist.

(
s. w% = to bind together.) /. A small package. Also lifeUT.

(
s. uftfT = green.) /. Yellow arsenic. Also

%75 (s. wr5=the lip.) m. The lip. Also %T5.
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gtr JTT 11 *H uV II

i

u

r

II ^TST II ^ II

3fr*fr

u

u r^r u u

RIDDLES.

It dwells in the hand of Lakshmfs Lord,1 and is contained in five

letters2 :

Leaving out the first letter, give me the name of it, Sir. ^ight.

Go and see a strange sight,

Fruit 3
growing on a dried up stick !

Whoever eats its fruit,

Never leaves that tree to go elsewhere. A lance.

There is a certain devotee that sleeps in a hut,4

That drinks wine 5 and yet never becomes drunk :

Whenever a child 6 comes to his ear,

The devotee leaves his hut and flees. A cannon-bull.
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NOTB 1. That is, Vishnu.

NOTE 2. Which five letters are contained in the wore

f, the discus of Vishnu.

NOTE 3. Say, the coloured pennant at the end of the

lance. To 'eat' this would of course mean, to be run through

NOTH 4. That is, in the cauuou.

NOTE 5. 2T means, liquor; (2) gunpowder.

NOTE 6 SJM^T means, a youug devotee; (2) a fuse.

GLOSSARY.

e. *(*ft (s. ra = to see.) /. Lakshmi, the wife of Vishnu.

must be here read to mean, m*w, elsewhere.

. f, A spear.

(*. W5 = to dwell.) m. A school; temple.

(p- mast = drunk.) adj. Drunk, intoxicated.

(*. aT5T = young.) m. The disciple of a devotee.

(. ni = a ball.) m. A camiou-ball.

QOESTIONS.

1. OTT SE^ ^Ttt. What do you term the Genitive case in such an

idiom 1

2. Describe the trf\, or country clock.

3. gi^ft >JT S*TJ inn To whom is reference here made t

4. State, shortly, all you know about the gjTift, 5THJT, and

5. Solve the following riddle:
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if

11

6. Give, as near as you can, the English meanings of the following

Sanskrit roots :

a. 5T^. d. W*J.

6. TR. . sre.

c. m. /. ^.

7. Enumerate, and eiaynplify, the various uses of the Contingent

Imperfect tense.

8. src SR ^2 ^T nft 5j. How do you account for the words Hf and

qift in this passage !

9. How can the 'eouch' be called the 'younger brother of Lakshrui
'

and the ' brother-in-law of Vishnu?'

10. Give the Hindi equivalents of the following grammatical terms:

a. Declension. e. Root of a verb.

6. First person. f. Transitive verb.

e. Second person. g. Intransitive verb.

d. Third person. h. Passive.

i. Active.

11. How are the Degrees of Comparison formed in Hindi? and how

in Sanskrit?

12. Give the English meanings of:

a. Basnw. d.

b. gsaareft sdfam. e.

c. fa^aqraai HQTW. /
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CHAPTER XIII.

II * n

He came at midnight to my house

Oh, who can describe his beauty !

And on seeing him my minH became overjoyed.

Who, friend, your goodman? No, sister the moon.

The knot (joining us) has become so drawn2 that it cannot be un-

done;
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Here and there he wanders about with me,

Reposing on my breast without being a burden to me.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, my necklace.

I purchased him through 3 a slave girl,

And exposed and showed to him my every limb :

( In fine), he and I have had connection.

Wh<>, friend, your goodman? No, sister, oil.*

NOTE 1. 'The Jpift is a kind of short poem of frequent

use in the Braj^ldialect, the peculiarities of which are these : it

consists of four lines, each composed of four trochees. In the

three first the speaker, a female, appears to talk of her lover;

but on the question being put by a friend, applies the whole to

some other object. Hence the name from mukarnd, to deny.'

Forbea' Hindusldnt Dictionary.

l&R H*l T arTCT $53 T 351 WHIT

H ff 38 W H trgi rfte TJ3T H 5HT 51T^T aTTrTT % f*

HR t 9TH RCHt % TUC %lij tI3 w

'
etc '

NOTR 2. Lit., melted, dissolved. Another reading is, ig

NOTE 3. Instead of 3, some texts have the postposition

NOTE 4. The oil with which Natives rub their bodies.

GLOSSARY.

m (t. S8>3 = to increase.) adj. Half.

gsi.
v. t. To be dissolved, melted

; to become attenuated.

ttTT (
* [ = to fill. ) m. Load, burden.

tfc (t- fw^-to unite.) m. Union, connection.
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II v n

11 ^ H

rr ^r ^JTIR u ^ n

MVKRIS.

He hasl quite captivated my mind,

Has a beautiful colour and talks pleasantly,

And I never put him away from my side.

Wild, frit-mi, your goodman ? No, sister, my parrot.

Without him my thoughts \\auder everywhere,

While like the chdtaka I keep repeating,
'

beloved, beloved;'

But were the deluge to come, he would not come 2 to my house.

Who, friend, your goo<lmaii? No, sister, (he rain.

He is an everlasting increaser of one's beauty,

Remains not a moment from before my eyes,

And pleases my mind during the eight watches 3
.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, oollyrium.
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NOTE 2. That is to say, at her bidding.

NOTE 3. Because it is on her eyes.

GLOSSARY.

iN, i. e. Wi& (s. *ra = to go.) m. House, place, abode.

SPOT, t. e. arer (p- * juild = separate.) adj. Absent, separate.

O5TO (
*. TJ+*ft = inuch^ to melt.) m. A general destruction of the

world at the end of each yuga or Age.

*TS ( <HtZ = eight.) adj. Eight.

taR (
s.

<t55J
= to colour.) m. Exciting passion; colouring.

TTrT

5TT ^rrt ^T ^r II

^TSR" !T ^^ra T?T II VS II

5TT ^T 5JHT II ^ II
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MUKRIS.

He has to move about day and night
1

,

And comes into my house by the open door;

And, oh, who can speak of the pleasure he gives me !

Who, friend, your goodmanf No sister, the wind.

He caught hold of my skirt as I went along the road
;

2

He would not listen to anything I had to say, nor would he aay

anything himself.

He had no kind of quarrel, nor any unlawful understanding with me.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, a thorn.

I found him lying on the road as I went along:

I did not test him as to whether he was spurious or genuine,

Yet, how I felt when I found him !

Who, friend, your goodmau ? No, sister, a paiad.

NOTE 1. Lit., night and day whose going is. Some texts

read, 5n <ST JITH TTTI.

NOTE 2. 'As I went along the road, he seized my robe,

neither heard what I said, nor made any reply. In short, we

had not the smallest dispute. Who, friend, your lover ? No,

friend, a thorn'

Forbes' Hinduttdni, Dictionary, page 698.

GLOSSARY.

irfsr, t. e. ITCR ( *. mr = to go. )
m. Going. Also

WIST. m. Quarrel, dispute.

t. e. VRZ> /. The hair of the private parts.

(
*. ennZcfi = a thorn.

) m. A thorn.
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if ^ srfe^ T^fiw II

*\r vrffi I

5TT ^V mir u V II

n tt II

u

MUKRIS.

To look at, he is very compact,

To taste, very sweet,

And when I kissl him he is a very jar of sweets.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, sugar-cane.

He 2 remained awake with me all night,

But began to take himself away as morning dawned

On being parted from him my heart is like to break.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, the lamp.

He comes to my house in the hot season,

Himself shakes, and shakes me as well :

I have some doubts about taking his name.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, a fan.
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NOTE 1. Some copies have ggf.

NOTE 2. Another reading frequently met with is, en WT

l, eto.

GLOSSARY.

( * nfo = a knot or joint. ) Compact (
as a man.)

(
*.

Tjfa
= to kiss. )

v. t. To kiss.

. m. Sugar-cane. 9

(s. 3^ + u^ 4-m = six -j- six + t measure.) Once-in-six-months,

that is to say, during the hot weather.

5RT ^nr r u ^ u

u

^rrf

5TT H^T ^TT II ^V II

II

u tt u
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* * *

* * *

* *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* #
c

* *

* * *

* * *

* *

NOTE 1. These are too suggestive of the vulgar to be

translated into literal English.

NOTE 2. Some copies read, ?re 3W> for ire 3* tre.

GLOSSARY.

(s. ^ =to increase; to dip into, etc.) /. A bodice.

ire^fi. Conj. Part, of ^^T STS^T, to search, seek.

. /. A kind of bracelet, made of glass, brass, ivory, etc.

n ^ u
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5TT r s it ^ n

5? fT^ % frfr ^rrt i

34MM ^T <M(< vHT^ U

*rr ^r rcrr II ^ u

MUKRIS.

He is of a greenish colour and pleases me well:

Without him the whole world appears dull ;

But his mounting and dismounting twists my Hmba.l

Who, friend, your goodmao ? No, sister, hemp.

He comes (home) with very long strides,

And satisfies his desires of the livelong day.

When he rises to go away (I stay myself) by catching hold of his

shoulder.2

Who, friend, your goodmau ? No, sister, ray camel.

When I put him far away from me, he comei back running ;

One moment he is in the courtyard, the next outside of it,

But he never leaves my threshold to go to sleep elsewhere.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, my dog.

NOTB 1. This refers to the intoxicating qualities of hemp.

. Lit,, corner, angle.
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GLOSSARY.

5JTT, '. e. ^m $. /. Pace, step.

ijIZ.
m. Corner, angle.

inZ ( 33 = a camel.) m. A camel.

(
*. ist%in

= n court.) m. A court, area, yard. Also ^nUTT.

*'. e. 31^ (
*. tlfa = the threshold of a door.) /. The threshold

of a door.

TT (
* SpRK

= a dog.) nc. A dog.

II

^ n ^ u

I

II

T

?rr ^t ^mr II ^^ 11

ifiTr
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MVKRfS.

He is small, stout, and very pleasing ;

Whoever sees him becomes charmed :

He is sometimes inside ( the house l
), sometimes outside.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, my monkey.

He is of a beautiful, guady colour,

Very virtuous and pretty,

And never goes to sleep without first invoking Rama 2
.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, my* parrot.

He remains by my side during the eight watches,

Speaking sweet, loving words ( to me ):

He is, (moreover), dark coloured and has red eyes.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, my starling.

NOTE 1. There is also, of course, the other meaning.

NOTB 2 Natives often teach their parrots to say,
'

Rama,'

Shiva/ etc.

GLOSSARY.

(p. )J>>! andar = within.
) prep. Inside, within.

*. A monkey.

(
s. *f =

colour.) adj. Gaudy, showy.

. adj. Glittering, splendid.

(
s. THi = red.

) adj. Red.

. m. The Coraciat Indica.
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JRR 3FH" ^
i'rT'f ^rrTf I

ii ^ II

II ^ II

MUKRfS.

When he comes he is full of water,

With which he quenches my thirst 1 of both mind and body

He has, (besides), a large head 2 and a small person.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, my round, brass pot.

He champs on being mounted 3 so as to scatter one's wits,

And is pleased on being pressed by one's thighs :

He is very powerful, although of few years.

Who, friend, your goodman ? No, sister, my horse.

NOTB 1 Lit., heat, warmth.

NOTE 2.-P Lit, mind. This refers to its shape.

NOTB 3. More literally,

GLOSSARY.

. m. A brass pot, pipkin.

or \3inR5fiT. v. i. To thump ; flash.

i
* * 3Tam & v, t. To squeeze, press down.
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M ^v u

?rr
1 ^^ u ^ n

MUKRIS.

He is very fair, desired by all the world,

And I also, on seeing him, long for him,1

His appearance acting like a charm on the beholder.

Who, friend, your good man ? No, sister, gold.

Day and night be remains erect in the courtyard,

Enduring the heat (of day) and shade (of night) :

On seeing him one does not feel hungry.

Who, friend, your goodman t No, sister, a tree.

NOT* 1. -Another reading met with is,

GLOSSARY.

,
from WITTT ( f . 5^ - to covet.) *. *. To desire, covet.

T. adj. Erect, standing.

( ^ = to heat.) /. Sunshine. It is a masculine noun according

to the author of the vhronVTOTl.

(. $JWT = hunger.) /. Hunger.
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QUESTIONS.

1. What is the meaning of the word

2. Determine the tenses of all the verbs occuring in the first and

second jpifK

3. Enumerate, and exemplify, the different uses of the Presumptive

Imperfect tense.

4. ST if wrr wh 5f *T5T. What meaning do you give to 5T ?

5. gin Bfer, etc. Who asks the question ?

t;

6. Give the English equivalents of the following Sanskrit roots :

a. ^. d. <al

b. m^r e. T55I.

e. ism. /. nw

7. 33?TTi, etc. Parse the whole down to

8. Give the etymology of:

a. 5T55R.

b. sfer. e. *.

c. w$l. /. igTfT.

9. Translate into idiomatic Hindi :

a. Avoid extremes; and shun the fault of such

Who still are pleased too little or too much.

b. Envy not greatness : for thou mak'st thereby

Thyself the worse, and so the distance greater.

10. What prepositions take 5R? Are there any that can be used with-

out this sign]
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CHAPTER XIV.

u ^ II

HIART'S DELIGHT.

COUPLETS.

Let us first invoke Him Who has given us learned preceptors,
1

Whose virtues the wise ever extol, and upon Whom the thoughtful

ever place their thoughts ;

He who supported the firmament without pillars, and suspended

the earth in empty space ;

He Who, in the form of man, on beholding the (terrible) nature of

the Iron Age, descended upon this earth.
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In the three worlds 2 there is none other besides Him :

Know for certain, (0 Sir), that ' the to-he, will be.'

I will now relate to you somewhat of raa,3 for rata is the soul of

the world :

The tongue praises it, and on hearing it one's heart takes delight.

After due reflection I have bestowed upon this book the name of

' The Delight of Hearts,'

For in it are let forth the form and nature of (all) the musical

modes.
c

Nora 1. Moat texts read
ip?

instead of 3*

NOTE 2. Another reading is vnfarT <ft^f 5TPR.

NOTB 3. Consult Forbes' Hinduttdni Dictionary, page 429.

GLOSSARY.

(. vn = to meditate.) Contemplative, thoughtful, meditatire.

WTWT, '. . *lfw (*. *5*T = to be fixed.) v. t. To support.

TO ( *. *H*Q = a post.) m. A post, pillar.

(
. fat + fg = an affirmatire particle -f to collect.) adj. Undoubted,

certain ; certainly.

(*. 3wrw=joy.) m. Joy, pleasure, gladnew.

(*. v = to arrange.), m. A book.

u ^ I)
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SIFT T=^T *& TTT sfo ?re <^*Mi *Ul*T I

f nr # *mr?r *m u u

TTH TTH T srnr u ^ u

ItT ^T?TT TTT ^ TTT ^T %T "*TTn J

"K^r t THT TT rimn u ^ u

TTT ^f TTT ^f f^ ^HT I

H V M

COUPLETS.

In the beginning there came the mystical sound
4 OM !

'

from which

sprang the Vedas :

Again, in these Vedas was found the secret of all creation.

Hearing the six musical modes, life manifested itself 1
,
and then

arose devotion,

For which reason music pleases alike, the child, the young, and

the old.

Music is the stay of the world
;
music is a mine of beauty ;

Music is the purifier of the mind 8
; music is the soul of lore;

Music is the bestower of happiness ;
mimic ia the enjoyment of

beauty,

And, accordingly, all iay of it,
' music and pleasure go together.'

Music drives away every ( mental ) infirmity ; music calls for

pleasure and enjoyment :

Great loneliness has arisen for the lonely wight that longs for3 (the

weet sound of) music.
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NOTB 1. In the shape of Brahma, the Creator.

NOTE 2. The College Edition is understood to read,

NOTE 3. Lit., he who withers, etc.

GLOSSARY.

or 'HTJT, the mystic sound of the Deity.

( S5T = to create.) /. Creation, creation of the world.

(s. w5f = to clean.) m. Bathing, ablution.

(. wrai = to eat.) m. Vleasure, enjoyment.

TIT

^ u

I

u ^ u

[

u \\ II

I

ITfT ^T TT II W II

TTT & <ifiifi m^feO1

t wr u \*\ u

I

II W u
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THE NAMES OF THE MALE AHD FEMALE MUSICAL MODES.

COUPLETS.

The wives1 of Bhairaun are, Bhairavi, Bangali, Bairari,

Madhumadhvi and Sindhuvi, five lonely women.

Todi, Gauri, Gunakali, Khambawati, and Kokaba,

Are the female modes of Malftkausa, and they sing with exceeding

skill.

Ramakali, Patarnanjari, and another which I call Deshakha,

These, with Lalita and Bilawala,2 are the.$vives of Hindola.

Dekhi, Nata, Kanhra, Kedara, and Kamoda,

Are all very loving and dear to Dipaka.

Dhanasiri, Asawari, Ma.ru, and Basanta,

Are the female modes of Siri, and the last is Malasin.

Bhupali, Gujri, Deshikara, Malara,

And the bereaved lady Tanaka, are the loving wives of the Megha
mode.

NOTB 1. Some texts read, \g|,
and others again \jfa.

NOTB 2. Lit., (
to these

) place Lalita and Bilawala.

GLOSSARY.

. T55I = to colour.) /. A mode in music.

'. e.
>js

or vfr (
a. vzsr^

= to sound.) /.
Musical sound.

,
. e. imi3 (

s. fl+W2r = much+to be pleased.) m. Pleasure, delight.

mM
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^o ^3* STT^ frnr u ^ II

A DESCRIPTION OP THE NATURE OF THE ( DIFFERENT )

MUSICAL MODES.

COUPLETS.

The Bhatraun notes * when sung accurately cause the sugar-mill

to fly round;

And know (those you hear to be the notei of ) the Malakausa

mode when stones melt away.

On hearing the Hindola mode the swing moves of itself;

And it rains in torrents when the Megha mode is sung.

On hearing the notes of the Siri mode even withered trees become

green ;

While the lamp burns brightly
2 if one but know how to sing the

Dipaka mode.

NOTB 1. WT is found in a good many editions.

NOTB 2 Also wfc 3$.

GLOSSART.

l|* (i. pn = a note in music) m. A note, tone, melody.

(. wfw * memory ) /. Accuracy, attention.

(. a -m^ = much + to ooxe.) v. '. To melt.

, e. fvfren (. fin- 555
= a prefix 4- to ihake.) m. A swing.

UTf (. ^a = to
fall.) /. A itream.

'. e. vcr %THT %

. e. T. . To burn.
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TIT
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^^ II

fro ^f ^fj ^3fm f^^rnr ll ^^ u

(Tn CORRECT) TIME TO SING THE (VARIOUS) MODES.

COUPLETS,

Sing the Bhairaun mode during the last watch of the night,

And the Malakausa mode just before sunrise.

Sing the Hindola mode when one watch of the day has passed,

And' the Dipaka mode exactly at mid-day.

The Siri mode (ought to be sung) during the fourth watch, to-

wards the close of the day ;

And the Megha mode is most suitably (sung) when the clouds

pour down rain.

In the month of Phiigana all these modes are awake during the

eight watches

( Or, rather ), they are at rest only one watch 1 at night during the

whole eight watches.
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THE SEASONS DURING WHICH THE MODES ( OUGHT TO BE SUNG.)

Bhairaun iu Autumn, Kaushika 2 in the Cold Weather, and Hiudola

in Spring ;

Dipaka in The Hot Season, Sin in Winter, and Megha towards the

end of the auspicious Rainy Season.

Nora 1 The first watch of the night.

NOTE 2. That is

GLOSSARY

(
* W[ + *HJ = all around + to utter.) /. Prelude to singing.

(. Tn^Tfl = after.) adj. Last, hindermost.

,
. e.

*rr-J (
s. *TT = to shine.) m. The sun.

5TW (
t. HTW = a watch, from *n to go.) m. The eighth part of the

natural day or night.

3RZ, *'. e. SPC3 (* 71 = to injure.) /. Autumn.

'

ftfffirT (*. 7T^J=to go.) m. The Cold Seaion. It is a

feminine noun according to the author of the

( OT = to remain.)/. Spring.

, *. e. fiffW (
i. ^ = to injure.) m. Winter.

5TTTRT ITS T 3TTT

II \\ II

I

n ^^ n

I

II ^ n
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n ^ n

J ^?I ^l^q 51^ I

srft f^r srer ^rr ^nr f^fT ^r I

n ^ u

A DESCRIPTION OF THE DIFFERENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

COUPLETS.

All intelligent people say
1 that there are only three and a half

kinds of musical instruments in the world :

The skin, the string, and the wind instruments, and again the note-

less half got from clapping the hands.

The skin ones know as the drum, kettle-drum, tambourine, and

half-drum
;

While the string ones are said to be, the guitar, the lute, and rebeck.

The wind instruments are, the trumpet, the flute, the clarion, and

karnd,

And the noteless ones, the timbrel and cymbal these are all the

musical instruments as they have been described.

THE POSITION (IN WHICH ONE OUGHT TO SIT WHILE) SINGING.

If one sit down as does the camel, then is the prelude perfect ;

But for one to pipe while moving along, or lying down, is a posi-

tive calamity
2

!

A DESCRIPTION OF THE APPEARANCE OF THE BHAIRAUN MODI.

Bhairauu has the comeliness of a Shiva 3
,
matted hair on his head,

white clothes on, and three eyes ;

He has a necklace of skulls around his neck, is a demigod in ap-

pearance, and a bestower of happiness.
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NOTB 1. Another reading is, HB *|THT &
NOTE S Lit., a multitude, assemblage, heap (of unmean-

ing sounds.)

NOTB 3 wi * fira * lft *fa %.

GLOSSARY.

mi) (. OTSI<*a musical instrument.) m. A musical instrument of any

kind. Also arcre.

BT5 ( *. S + <!RB = with -h half.) arf;. One half more.

?Tre (p. )tf *ar = a threaa, etc.) w. A wire; string of a musical in-

strument.

??T?r (. H^ ~ to beat ) m. A kind of cymbal played with a stick ; chime;

time in music, clapping the hands.

3T9T. m. A kettledrum.

TO (p. JJ efa/= a small tambourine.) m. A tambourine.

/. A kind of drum.

;i (a. jj^J or l)KiJ = a kind of guitar.) TO. A Turkish guitar.

( ataUT = a lute.) /. The Indian lute. Also hff.

(p. ^Mj raM6 = a rebeck.) m. A rebeck.

(p. tfj& na/t'rt
= a kind of trumpet.) /, A trumpet,

\t
* c. ^I^Tri (p. (V 1*** *Aa^n4, *ssa clarion.) /.

A olsjion,

hautboy.

'. *. wtm (p. i>/ karnd** kind of trumpet.) m. A trumpet.

r. /. A timbrel.

;THJ (
. HRft

%
o to utter.) /. Cymbals.

v. i. To lie down, recline.

(. *Rn-nrni = an art; a division of time--to obtain.) m. As-

semblage.

f?K, *. e. H^.
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WNH

n ^<> u

n ^ II

^fHIT I

II ^^ II

II ^ II

I

n ^v n

SAWAIYA.i

Bhairaun possesses the nature and appearance of Shiva, three

eyes, and a necklace of skulls around his neck
;

All his body is clad in white raiment, and in his heart he contem-

plates the Supreme God.

A trident shines in his hand, (while his manly form) captivates

the minds of all the fair ones 2
;

The ashes smeared on his body double his splendour ;
his loving

glances go to one's heart like darts.

27
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ON THE APPEARANCE OF THE FEMALE MODES OF BHAIRAUN.

COUPLETS.

She worships Shiva on Mount Kailasa 3
,
with cymbals in both her

hands
;

ler clothes are white and her bodice is red : Bhairavi is of juven-

ile appearance.

Vith a pitcher of ashes in one hand, and a trident in the other,

Bangali is restless ;
all her senses have taken leave of her.

[n her ears are dupahariyd flowers, on her hands bracelets and

ornaments j

On her head her hair is seemingly dishevelled : Bairari has white

robes on.

Fair-bodied, lotus-eyed, very clever, and of incomparable ( beauty ),

As she sits laughing beside her beloved : such is the form of

Madhumadhvi.

With flowers of the kadama tree in her ears, attired in red apparel,

Wielding a trident in her hand, the ( fair ) young Sindhuvi (appears )

angry.

NOTE 1. There are 31 'instants' in the gSHn or q^iui,

the caesura coming after the 16th. Its last foot must be a

trochee.

NOTE 2. That is to say, his own female modes.

NOTE 3. A peak in the Himmalayas, which Hindoos be-

lieve to be the residence of Mahadeo and Kuvera.

GLOSSARY.

', i.e. Finp (*. f% + sp = three + darts.) ro. A trident; the

weapon of Shiva.

, i. e. Wlf*IH> ( s. WTO = a passionate woman.) /.
A woman, lady

passionate woman.
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'. e. afo (. SIR = to shine.) /. Beauty, splendour.

*'. e. ^ ( s.
fgijuj

= double.) a#. Double, twofold.

f. e. ^r ( . *I^ to go.) /.
A staff, pike, pole.

,
e. 5&^TO (. !R*rre = crystal.) m. A mountain so called.

(*. H^ the body.) /. m. A bodice.

,
. e. *renj ( . 9K = to go.) adj. Red.

. A kind of flower so called, Pentapelct Phcenicea.

,
t. e. ^nif^ (. ^nr = a city.) /. An artful woman.

t. e. qni. m. A flower.

(. onr = to put on.) m. Clothes, clothing.

( BTO = to be angry.) adj. Angry. Also

nr ftmft
1

yf^Mf ??m 11 ^ u

rnrfr

imi

A DESCRIPTION OF THE APPEARANCE OF THE MALAKAUSA MODS.

COUPLET.

Malakausa baa yellow apparel on, a white cane in his hand,

A pearl necklace around his neck, and all his fair ones are with him-
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SAWA1YA.

Kaushika is of goodly appearance : on his fiir body shines yellow

vesture,

On his neck a necklace, in his hand ( he holds ) a cane : a gay fop

sated with pleasure.

Wandering about with a sly, pretty one, proud from (sheer)

happiness,

Fascinating the minds of the fair, of pleasing form, charming as a

Cupid.
e

GLOSSARY.

(
s. sftsr = blue.) adj. Blue, dark blue.

, i. e. &(. f. A caue, stick.

(s. 3d + WT = like + to measure.) Like, resembling.

,
i- e. ^sfiT %. v. i. To be satiated.

ttr. m. A fop. Also ifaT.

. adj. Handsome, comely.

(*. trei^
= to be proud.) adj. Proud, conceited.

, *'. e. WTScIT 1 (
s. w^ = to be foolish.) v. t. To charm, fascinate.

*n

***& ^fif ^T &r^*fV TfT ^"^TT %?T II ^^ II

nrO" srftr ^rf?r^Nrt1^r^1

^rr^r ^TFT i

fT*T rTT ^vl^T ^t TT^rT ITT3T' rTR II ^ II
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II

A DESCRIPTION OF THE FEMALE MODES (OF MALAKAUSA.)

COUPLETS.

Todi, with guitar in hand, sings to please her lover;

She is restless, fair, gazelle-eyed, and has white robes on.

Gauri, whose beauty is of the duskiest, has lotus buds in her ears,

Her body is burnt through excess of love
;
she sings in sweet tones.

With dishevelled hair (partly obscuring her) person, Gunakali

sits beside her lover
;

She remains with her head bent down, (appearing) very sad in mind.

Khambawati is fair of body, and sings with the voice of a cuckoo
;

She is very restless, clever, and full of love by day and night.

The fair Kokaba keeps watch beside her loved one throughout the

night ;

Through her excessive love her body (has grown) thin: there is

beauty (and symmetry) in her every limb.

GLOSSARY.

the eame as trca.

or

(t. r|Tr
= to thirst.) /. Thirst. Also q and qm. qfar?, thirsty.

(s. ?ni = to beat.) /. Fever.

(i. n = to swallow.) /.
The neck. Also jfarr.

(s. $ = to sound.) /. The black Indian cuckoo, Cueulus.

, having a voice like that of the cuckoo, eloquent.
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(
s. WT + g^

= all around, etc., + to hasten. ) adj. Perplexed

,
i. e. ?.

HPT THT ^ M V? II

A DESCRIPTION OF THE FORM OF THE HINDOLA MODE.

COUPLET.

Hindola is clad in yellow robes,* and as ( he reclines ) in his swing

His fair companions coquettishly push him backwards and forwards,

singing and smiling the while.

SAWAIYA,

Hindola is decked out with great and pleasing grace, and as he

sits in his swing,

He is pushed in both directions by his female attendants,2 who all

sing with open mouths.

He has an extremely fair body which gives forth, as it were, the

splendour of lightning ;8

Attired in yellow apparel, he appears to have the winsome ways of

a Cupid, as he laughs and gently speaks.
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NOTE 1. Another reading met with is, ifta WH* ml 83*

fsiK sfia mffc.

NOTE 2. That is to say, hia own six female modes.

NOTB 3. HT^ is taken by some as part of the verb m^^T,

to pierce, etc.

GLOSSARY.

'. t. *rT?ft \. v. t. To swing, shove a swing.

. m. Decking one's self, dressing. 3

/.
A shove, push, jolt.

,
or ^fflWTT (*. ^U = to shine.) adj. Radiant, luminous.

. c. HT *i ^.

'. e. HT^rTT %.

n ^^ n

II V^ II

I

n ^^ n

'fTrT II V^ II
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE FEMALE MODES (OF HINDOLA.)

COUPLETS.

Ramakali has a blue dress OD
;
her whole body resembles gold ;

She stands and sings with the voice of a cuckoo, (full of) love and

affection for her lord.

Pa^amanjari is very lonely, sad in mind, and wasted in body ;

She gives much admonition to her companions, and has become

dependent on love.

Her hand placed in the hand of her lover, very much overcome by

desire,

The body of Deahaka* is greatly wasted, she is a very lonely

damsel.

Lalita, who has a string of flowers around her neck, know to be a

beautiful young woman
;

She is fair of form, has dark-red clothes on, (and the glances of)

her eyes (are like so many) Cupid's shafts.

Her thoughts intent on Love, she sings in tune :

Bilawali continues to deck herself out with jewels and yellow

clothes.

NOTB 1. 3<9TH is found in a few copies.

GLOSSARY.

is the same as 5frrfera9T?ft.

(* iTW = to flower.) m. A flower. Also tK<j and

H^nft ( HW = young.) /.
A young woman.

,
or 9^H (' Hf = meeting, uniting.) m. The art of music; sing-

ing. Read : nftH H ifal TlTrft

(. OT -to drink.) adj. Yellow. Also
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II w II

*TT

A DESCRIPTION OF THJS FORM OF THE DIPAKA MODE.

COUPLET.

Dfpaka is seated on the back of an elephant, clad in scarlet robes

His neck is beautified by a pearl necklace, and all his fair ladies

are with him.

SAWAIYA.

Great is the glory of Dipaka as he sits resplendently on the back

of an elephant ;

Scarlet robes adorn all his body, and a pearl necklace adds grace

to his neck.

Around cluster all his fair companions, while he, in their midst,

roars like an elephant ;

(And although) sallow in appearance, (yet) is he so winsome that

on seeing his splendour all sorrow leaves one's body.

GLOSSARY.

( . W?a =
clothes.) m. Vestment, dress.

. W + aq = much + to shiue.) m. Majesty ; splendour.
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ndsr (
* nir^ = ludra'a elephant, from ngj + ?Jj

= elephant + chief.) m.

A large and costly elephant.

ajril, t. e. OTafrft 15 (
* 5^ = to cover. ) v. t. To thatch, cover.

irra, . e. JiTalrn ^ ( *. ira = to sound.) v. t. To roar.

WTi, . e. wreirn $. v. . To flee, run away.

II V II

I

f^T rFT T^ ft^lR II V^ II

ft I

II ^ II

rnr

A DESCRIPTION OF THE FEMALE MODES (OF DirAKA.)

COUPLETS.

The robes of Deshf are dark-green ;
she is a woman so distressed

by love,

That she repeatedly jostles and wakes up her lord, as if by mistake.!

The dress of the tumbler-like damsel Na$a is of a dark-red colour

throughout :
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With both hands placed on his two shoulders, she continues to

admire the figure of her lord.

On her head is a leaf of ivory, in her hand a bent sword :

The hue of the damsel Kanhra, is the hue of the peacock's breast.

On her head is matted hair, all her body is wasted, around her

neck is a Brahmanical thread of snakes
;

Her thoughts are towards asceticism : this is the appearance of

Kedara.

The loving Kauioda is attired in a yellow brocaded dress.

She smiles as she sits under a (shady) mango tree, apart from, but

near her lord.

NOTE 1. fire, i. e. firo WTO, is supposed to be the text

of the College Edition. Many copies, however, rend ftJCI4i, i. e.

haying sobbed.

GLOSSARY.

S*T, or ssraiT. v. t. To shove, push.

<cnr (
s. Url = to

fall.)
m. A leaf.

(. HSU- 3n* = elephant + tooth.
)

m. Ivory.

(
. ogt = a peacock. )

m. A peacock.

adj. Thin, lean, emaciated.

(
s. tTOTUsrtrT.) m. A Brahmanical thread.

m. Brocade, cloth of gold.

THT
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE APPEARANCE OF THE SIR! MODE.

COUPLET.

In the hand of the Siri mode is a lotus flower, he is of kingly

appearance, and has red robes on
;

He is some eighteen years of age and sings sweetly.

SAWAIYA.

He is said to be eighteen years of age ;
on seeing his handsome

features the minds of all are pleased ;

He has brought all his wives into his power, and singing his own

virtues naively explains their meaning.

He is gaudily attired in red robes, has a lotus flower in his

hand, and smiles
;

Of Kingly form and mien, the Siri mode is said to be the hand-

somest ( of all the modes.)

GLOSSARY.

(*. *TCZ + 3^R = eight* ten.) adj. Eighteen.

( . TO + v\ + 5fT = taste + all around, etc. + to take.) m. The sugar-

cane ; sweetness
; hence TH"R > sweetly.

t. e. aTClfTT % (*. ara =to Bay.) v. i. To be called, be named.
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f ^fr ft'rc ^nr ^^ snr II ^v u

frr I

;MK u ^^ ll

I

II ^^ II

'TTrT

II \& U

u <\t u

A DESCRIPTION OF THE FEMALE MODES (or Sim'.)

COUPLETS.

Dhanasiri is very lonely ;
in her heart is great loneliness

;

All her body is yellow ;
she is a lady very wasted in person.

There is a sandalwood mark on her forehead, and around her neck

is a necklace of snakes :

The delicate Asawan is extremely pretty ( although ) sallow.

Maru has a necklace around her neck, arid is intoxicated with love

of her lord
;

She is young, charming, and dark, and reclines" very languidly.
1

Basanta 2 has a peacock's feather placed on her head, and yellow

clothes on :

Around the lotus flower in her ear the bees continue to hum.

M^lasiri is delicate in body and has her hand placed in that of her

companion :

She stares all around at her lord, desiring the companionship of

Love.
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Noifi 1.-Also,

NOTE 2. Bombay prints for most part read 5THFT, and

in the second line rig*

GLOSSARY.

(*. il-HJT* = not + shore.) adj. Boundless, limitless.

ftrafn, t. e. tifar.

e. ^tafiT (
* f?T*l5R, a mark on the forehead, from fa*r, sesa-

mum.) . A mark or marks made on the forehead with coloured

earths, etc.

(s. WH = intoxicated, from w^, to rejoice.) adj. Intoxicated, pleased,

delighted.

,
*'. e. Ml|tjj4 f ( . V -h 5TH = not + to shine.) m. Laziness. Also

iHtiMI, to dose; W5WS, indolence.

,
i. e. i?nt!l KT^ ^ (

s. >?J7 = to wander about.) v. t. To wander.

(*. w^ = to be pleased.) m. The god of love, Cupid.

TIT

3TT

TT nqn t^ri f^it II ^ II

i

H^MI
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A. DESCRIPTION OF THE APPEARANCE OF THE MEGHA MODE.

COUPLET.

Megha, who is attired in black, has a sword grasped in his hand :

Very restlessly (yet) skilfully he stands up 1 and sings with a care

to the notes.

SAWAIYA.

Megha Malara is very handsome
;
he has assumed the comeliness

of an Indra.

He is attired in black, has a sword grvsped in his hand, and a

necklace placed around his neck : this is how he is decked out.

Where, and as they ought to be, there, and of that description are

his limbs :

He is very restless from love of his fair ones, and is ever thinking

of and desiring carnal knowledge of them.

1. 13TT may also be read igrr, best; sincere; very.

II \* II

I

H ^^ II

*K!5 ^ fi^^M 1fK R^l^ II ^ II
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frofir ?WK ft%f*rft *rft II 3 v n

A DESCRIPTION OF THE FEMALE MODES (OF MEGHA.)

COUPLETS.

Bhupali, who is very lonely, has saffron-coloured 1 clothes ou
;

Her whole body has become yellow from the burning ( pain ) of

separation ( from her f
l

ord).

The body of Gujari is burnt by separation ;
her hair is dishevelled,

and she weeps :

Cupid (would appear) to have whispered advice in her ear.

Desakara is of a golden hue, and sports gaily with her lord
;

Delight begot of love is in her heart, and youth ( apparent in her

every ) limb.

With guitar in hand she sings much and weeps a flood of tears :

Her body is spare and burnt by separation: a lonely woman is

Malara.

_

With sorrowful mind she reclines on a bed of lotuses :

The lonely Tanaka 2 heaves (many a) cold sigh.

NOTE 1. Instead of art some texts have mST.

NOTE 2--Also Janaka.

^
GLOSSARY.

tfC (
s. & + ^ = on the head + to go.) /. Saffron, yellow colour.

in! (s. Stj = to sink.) v. t. To immerse.

sfa (s. fa = to collect.) m. Clothes.

H3I (s. snzn.)/. A bed.

WT JTT* *?RT, to patiently endure affliction.
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QUESTIONS.

1. When may the subject be omitted in Hindi? Give examples from

the text.

2. 'Stolen waters are sweetest.' Give the corresponding Hindustan

proverb.

3. What word or words can be employed to extend or qualify th

subject of a Hindi sentence 1

4. When does an adjective fail to agree with the noun to which i

t-tiiiids nearest ?

5. US cftsr fijJT sftr? HOT. Is this good grammar ? Give reason

for your reply.

6. Name all the Copulative and Disjunctive Conjunctions you know

7. DOCB the Hindi ever admit of the oratio obliiual Go and tel

him to bring water from the Ganges. Translate this into

Hindi.

8. What is meant by
'

rhythm in prose
'

1 Name any Hindi works

you know in which a rhythmical style has been adopted.

9. Name any verbs, or class of verbs, that govern two Accusatives.

Give examples.

0. Are the verbs WK*\ and tsfisiT ever used alone ?





APPENDIX I.

PARADIGM OF A TRANSITIVE VERB.

T5T, to CUt.

1.

THE CONTINGENT FUTURE.

I may cut, thou mayest cut, etc.

Singular. I
'

Plural,

. *W ZKT3.

etc. etc.

2.

THE ABSOLUTE FUTURE.

I shall cut, thou wilt cut, etc.

Singular. I Plural.

etc, etc.

3.

THE IMPERATIVE.

Cut thou, cut you.

Singular. I Plural.

etc. I etc.

4.

THE INDEFINITE IMPERFECT.

I cut, tbou cuttest, etc.

Singular.

N ^*f WT3.
etc. etc.
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5.

THE PRESENT IMPERFECT

I cut (now), thou cuttest (now), etc.

Singular,

srrcm ^.

etc.

Plural.

^
etc.

6.

THE PAST IMPERFECT.

I was cutting, thou wast cutting, etc.

'Singular.

eFTZHT *IT.

etc.

Plural.

\ *J.

etc.

7.

THE CONTINGENT IMPERFECT.

I may be cutting, thou mayest be cutting, etc.

Singular-.

etc.

Plurnl.

etc.

8.

THE PRESUMPTIVE IMPERFECT.

I must be cutting, thou must be cutting, etc.

Singular.

etc.

PluraL

%T^n

etc.

9.

W

THE PAST CONTINGENT IMPERFECT.

Were I cutting, wert thou cutting, etc.

Singular. I Plural.

^W 5FT3H %TH-

etc.
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10.

THE INDEFINITE PERFECT.

I cut, etc.

Singular.

SiTZT.

etc.

Plural.

2T.

etc.

11.

THE PRESENT PERFECT.

I have cut, thou hast <]ut, etc.

Singular. Plural.
~\ ^

etc. etc.

12.

THE PAST PERFECT.

I had cut, thou hadst cut, etc.

Singular. \ Plural.

SfiTSt m.
etc. etc.

13.

THE CONTINGENT PERFECT.

I may have cut, thou mayest have cut, etc.

Singular. Plural.

$ 9JT2T ST. <S*T 3 ZfiTZT IT.

etc. etc.

14.

THE PRESUMPTIVE PERFECT.

I must have cut, thou must have cut, etc.

Singul ir.

T %THT.

etc.

Plural.

S5TST

etc.
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15.

THE PAST CONTINGENT PERFECT.

Had I cut, hadst thou cut, etc.

Singular.

etc.

Plural

wrerr

etc.

THE ROOT, *\\z-

THE INFINITIVE, ZFTCTT, to cut, cutting.

THE IMPERFECT PARTICIPLE, wism, cutting; ADJECTIVE

FORM, WTSfTT
"g^T.

THE PERFECT PARTICIPLE, WTCT, cut ; ADJECTIVE FORM,

THE CONJUNCTIVE PARTICIPLE, wrz or SRTSW, having ciit.

THE NOUN OF AGENCY, KreTO^T or
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HOW TO BEST STUDV A HINDI POETICAL WORK.

1 . Before endeavouring to master a Hindi poetical work,

it is most necessary that the student know the

rules governing Hindi prosody, or at least as many
of them as will enable him to correctly scan the

particular kind of verse contained in the work on

which he happens to be engaged.

2. He should also be familiar with all that is fixed regard-

ing 'ornament,' and what Hindoo writers call the

*TH ftrc ^ifusRT it*.

3. As all, or nearly all, Hindi poetry is written in Braj,

and not in High Hindi, it follows that the declen-

sion of nouns and pronouns, and the conjugation

of verbs in that dialect, must be previously

thoroughly understood and committed to memory.

4. A working knowledge of Sanskrit is & sine qua noti:

Sanskrit case endings, Sanskrit forms of verbs,

and Sanskrit phrases, are by no means uncommon

in classic Hindi prose and verse, and the failing

to understand them often leads the student into

error.

5. Hindi prose and poetical works teem with simile, with

proverbial sayings, and with references to historical

and mythical personages and incidents. The

student who desires to succeed at his examination

must, therefore, study the manners and customs

of the people, their folklore, the ancient history
of the country, and its mythology.
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6. Every word, every form of every word, however

abstruse or obsolete, must be carefully studied,

analysed, and understood.

7. The correct reading of Hindi verse is a very different

matter from the correct reading of English verse.

It is something between reading and singing :

when well done, something more pleasant to listen

to than either. Great care must be exercised with

regard to the caesura and final short euphonic vowel.

The best plan is to listen to a good Pandit, to train

the ear and voice to follow and imitate him, and

eventually to read aloud in turn with him.

8. The possession of the latest and best Hindi grammar,
the latest and most comprehensive Hindi dictionary,

a trustworthy Sanskrit etymological dictionary, and

a grammar, should precede any such study.

9. Notes when methodically kept will be found of great
benefit : a note acts as a whip to the memory.
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DEGREE-OF-HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN HINDI.

1.

APPLICATIONS TO BE EXAMINED WHEN AND WHERE SENT.

Applications to be examined must be forwarded

through the General Officer Commanding at Calcutta,

Madras, or Bombay, as the case may be, in sufficient time

to reach the Secretary to the Board of Examiners three

months before the date of the examination at which the

candidate desires to present himself. Candidates must

state their address when applying to be examined.

2.

EXAMINATIONS WHEN AND WHERE HELD.

Degree-of-tTonour examinations in H indi are conduct-

ed by the Boards of Examiners at Calcutta and Madras, and

Ly the Civil and Military Examination Committee, Bom-

bay, quarterly, commencing on the first Monday in January.

Should the first Monday happen to be the 1st of January,
the examination will be commenced on the following day.
A Degree-of-Honour examination lasts four days. Candi-

dates arriving one-quarter of an hour after the hours

fixed for commencing the examination will be excluded.

3.

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION.

(a) A written examination in the text-books (see

Appendix IV.}, the papers to include ques-
tions on grammar including philology and

prosody.
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(6) A vivd voce examination in the text-books.

(c) A written translation into English of a difficult

unseen passage in prose (
to be selected in all

languages from the current literature of the

day.)

(d) A written translation into English of a difficult

unseen passage in verse.

(e) A written translation into the language of a

difficult passage in English.

(/) Converging with accuracy and fluency.

(g) Reading and translating at sight a difficult

manuscript in the language.

(h) Dictation in the language, of a translation made

at sight, from a paper in English placed before

the candidate. In awarding marks for this

exercise, the time occupied will be taken into

account.

2. The examination will be of a searching nature, and

the exercises, both oral and written, must be per-

formed with such excellence as distinctly to estab-

lish a claim to eminent proficiency.

3. The papers set will not be confined to a few questions,

but will contain alternative questions of equal

value from which the examinee may choose those

which he finds best suited to his attainments, the

questions being appraised according to their value,

by a fixed number of marks referred to the total

obtainable for the whole paper.
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4.

REWARDS.

Successful candidates are arranged in two divisions

according to the number of marks obtained. For

the first division a candidate must obtain 80 per

cent, of the marks all round, and not less than 60

in any one paper ;
for the second division he must

obtain 60 per cent, all round, and not less than

45 per cent, in each paper. >

2. Those passing in the first division will receive

Rs. 2,000, a diploma, and a gold medal from the

Government of India. Their names will be pub-

lished in General Orders.

3. Those passing in the second division will be allowed

the necessary leave and travelling expenses, and

a certificate from the Secretary to the Board of

Examiners.

4. A candidate cannot present himself for this examina-

tion more than three time*, and one year must

intervene between two examinations.

5. Officers, warrant officers, and soldiers of all ranks

are allowed to sit for this examination.



APPENDIX IV.

A LIST OF BOOKS FOR THE D. H. EXAMINATION IN HINDI

1.

TEXT-BOOKS.

(a) The Satsaiyd of Bihari, with Ldla-Ckandrika

by Shri Lallu Lai : edited with an intro-

duction and notes : G. A. Grierson, C. I. E.,

PH. D.,' I. C. S. Calcutta, Office of the

Superintendent of Government Printing.

Rs 5.

(b ) The Rdmdyana. of Tulsi Ddss : edited by

Ra-mjasan. Benares, Bhrat Jfwan Press

Second edition. Rs. 2.

(c) The Sabhd Bildsa, by Shri Lallu Lai : edited

with a preface, translation, numerous notes,

a vocabulary, and four appendices : G. W.
Gilbertson. Bombay, Thacker and Coy. ;

Munshi Jawahir Singh, Amballa. Rs. 5.

2.

GRAMMARS.

(a) Hindi Grammar: the Rev. S. H. Kellogg,

D. D., L. L. D., second edition. London,

Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner and Coy.

(b) Bhdshd Bhdskar. Benares, Bharat Jiwan

Press.

(c) Grammar ofthe Rdmdyana : the Rev. Greaves.

Benares, Lazarus and Coy.
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(d) Hindi Grammar: Etheriugton. Bombay.
Thaoker and Coy.

(e) Seven Grammars of the Dialects and Sub-

dialects of the Bihdri language : G. A.

Grierson. Bombay, Thacker and Coy.

(/) Comparative Grammar of the Aryan Lang-

uage* of India : Beames. Bombay, Thacker

and Coy.

(g) Sanskrit Grammar: Motiier Williams. Bom-

bay, Thacker and Coy.

3.

DICTIONARIES.

(a) Hindustani Dictionary: Forbes. Bombay,
Thacker and Coy.

(6) English-Hindi Dictionary : Bates. Lucknow,
American Mission Press.

(c) Amar Kosh. Benares, Lazarus and Coy.

(d) Shrldhar Blidslm Kosh. Lucknow, Newal

Kishor.

( e ) Scttukrit and English Dictionary : Rdmjasan.

Benares, Lazarus and Coy.

4.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(a) -ft fasrd *?re, 5frw*T3j zteT Hfw. Benares,
Bharat Jiwan Press.

(
6

)
forerft ^^4, ni^t **%& ft nwjuTH uff <

Calcutta, Bangba"si Press.



(c) English Translation of the Rdmdyana: F. S.

Growse. Allahabad, North-Western Pro-

vinces and Oudh Government Press.

(d )
HUB stow a weekly newspaper. Benares.

(e) ffpsV sfsrcft a weekly newspaper. Calcutta.

(f)
ft &R3*ent gwrarc a weekly newspaper. Bombay.

( g )
TTWWT^ g*mnr a weekly newspaper. Ajmeer.

NOTE. A useful list of works on fiction, the drama, poetry,

history, etc., etc., can be *nad gratit on application to the Manager,

Bhirat Jiwau Presa, Benares.














